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Detached, «olid brick residence; 10 room#. 
2 bathe, hot water heating, Ruud heater, 
hardwood floors, electric fixtures Installed. 
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Italian Situation Becomes 
Graver When Austro-Ger- 
nians Break Cadorna’s 
Line of Defence Near 
Pignano — Italians May 
Have to Undertake Fur
ther Withdrawal.

AMERICANS PUT TONNAGE 
AT DISPOSAL OF ITALIANS

I ::
Treachery Said to Have En

compassed the Defeat of 
Cadoma’s Troops.

•

■i

lue United States Ships Used to Rush Coal, Steel and 
Grain to the Armies of Italy-Peculiar 

Policy of the British.
VICTORY IS BOUGHT

iust know

"Leading Italian Diplomat 
Quoted as Authority for 

Charge of Treachery.

-yTliilfsl Ifleen those abater an arrangement 'probably will 
be worked out by which ' Italy’s coni 
requirements will be furnished by 
Great Britain. Under this plan some 
six thousand miles <of transportation 
would be saved. -

Wh:le America is shipning- coal to 
Italy, Great. Britain Is sending It to 
South American countries, and 
vessels thus arer -crossing each other 
and going • twice thru the submarine

Washington, • Nov. 
w ith tonnage of about 26,000 thus far

American

5.—Five shipsRSgnftm. NOV. 5.-Ita*y’s situation 
increasingly grave today with 

that the
ft' mappe-.o

th* announcement from Rome
River, west of which Gen.

i \
C. *have been placed by the 

Government at the disposal of Italy 
for the transportation of supplies, 

over another

gilstablished,
t «-ssai-*“•» SUBS'

Caderna^had established hie new line 

•after the great retreat from the Ison- 
crossed by the Austro-

Providence, RJ-, Nov. 5.—The Prov
idence Journal has published an Inter
view with "a leading Italian diplomat, 
now in this country,” in which the 
latter chargee that the success of .the 
Austro-German drive is due to the 
treachery of “one or move high Italian

•TT"Before the month is 
85.000 tons, it was said today, will 
have been turned c-ver.

The Italians are chletfly in neçd of
the first

show rich, 
ills of fine

theSO, had been 
Gtttnan invaders.

The crossing of the river apparently 
has not yet been in sufficient force to 
compel Cadorna to decide upon aban- 

oi the Tagliamento line, but

One of the huge guns with Which Italy hopes to stay the advance of the Austro-German invaders.
coal, steel and grain, and 
ships given them are carrying coal. \ zone..

iving shawl HAIG PAVES THE WAY AMERICAN FORCE 
FOR NEW OFFENSIVE IS OVERWHELMED

officers.”
“The victories of the Italians wbaoh 

gradually cleared the way for a march 
of thirty-live miles to IA.iba.oh," say» 
this diplomat, “have been a source of 
greater worry to fbhe Germans than all 
the rest of the allied operations com- * 
bined. A successful Italian advance 
to the borders of Austria unchecked 
would have meant the final elimination 
of any possibility of the Mittel-Buroipa 
dream of Germany, and would have 
defeated her real aime in this war.

“Austria’s weakness, which permit
ted Italy to gradually push tier back 
beyond ‘the Isonzo, started Germany 
same.jnonths ago. on _a series otfiPe- 
ratfons in Italy itself. She has d«- 
bauohed numbers of otsr public nwi, 
arid—I make the statement advisedly 
—this recent successful attack hurled 
against & vulnerable amd weak part 
of the Italian line was made on In
formation received thru the treachery 
of one or more high Italian offices» 
who hod either been purchased by 
German gold or Influenced by the ac
tivities of Vatican agents.

“These agents have been persistent
ly, working cn the Italian people1 ever 
since the United States went to war 
with Germany, to emphasize the fact 
that this country had never yet seen 
fit to declare war against Austria- 
Hungary, Italy’s great and neighboring 
enemy. The vast m jority of the Ital
ian people cannot understand why the 
United States has failed to take thte 
action when it was patent to the en
tire world that German and Austrian 
troops are working as ono unit for 

i the same ends which America has de
clared she will not endure.

nt, in addition to the 
America, up to da*#, 

Utile in assisting Italy 
foRJti supplies, has been

PRISONERS OF BRITISH
IN PALESTINE NOW 2429

tombent
the teutonic commander undoubtedly 
will make the most of the opening he 
les forced to debouch against the Ital- 

north and south of the

;
t

very best. 
. ... 65.00 MMIKOFO™tin positions

point Where ‘he has gained a1 footing 
cn the west bonk of the streapi.

Tftait this process is already under 
I Wtiindicated by the fact that Rome 

Mis of Increasing Austro-German 
pressure against the Italian left wing, 
where the crossing was effected.

The spot selected by the enemy for 
i, tiie successful attempt—near Pignano,
| about 40 miles from the mouth of the 
I river and about 17 miles northwest of 
I ^ VOMl*—was at a poifit where the 

marshy ground encountered further to 
die south begins to disappear, the 
banks rising perceptibly and the river 

t narrowing down.
If General Cadorna decides to aban

don the Tag’iannento Une, at which It 
is by no means certain that he In
tended to fight more than a delaying 

I action, his next pâturai stand for the
I defence of Venice will be at the Là-

fi om ten to fifteen miles fur-

Pressure fk Steadily Exerted Against the 
Turks' Toward Gaza and With 

Considerable Success.

Very Small Detachment of U. S.British Artillery lis 
Active Along the Lowlands Troops Meets Defeat From 

of the Yser.
Appealed to Gerard, Then U.. S. 

Ambassador, in Name of 
Christianity.

the Germans.ntlets,
fleet- HEAVY BOMBARDMENTS “SAMMIES” CUT OFF

1 1 —

i3ig Guns ftoar Along Front, American Soldiers Fought
Gallantly, Despite Big Odds 

Against Them.

v \5.-40on
campFiér

tàcks on Gaza, says that tanks parti
cipated. adding:

“These leviathians were not entirely 
at home amid the shifty sAnds, » but 
nevertheless, nosed their way into the 
enemy lines with pachydeiinatoue in
difference to machine gun and rifle 
fire. They lumbered over entangle
ments and parapets of trenches. The 
moonlight exaggerating their huge, un
wieldy bulk, the Turks must have re
garded them as veritable sions of Eblis.”

The correspondent credits the Turk 
with putting up a stubborn resistance, 
saying: _

“He hangs on 
last. For instance, a carte is reported 
of a single machine gunner, altho com
pletely surrounded, refusing to yield, 
and it was impossible to knock him 
out when last heard of.”

The Italians attached to one British 
brigade, says the correspondent, fought 
with the greatest gallantry.___________

tinuaition of 
by the Brit-

London, Nov 
the aggressive 
Ish forces in southern Palestine is 
shown, in an official statement tonight. 
Pressure against the Turks is being 
steadily exerted, notably against the 
coast city of Gaza, and also north of 
Beersheba in the interior. The state*

AWFUL REVELATIONS MADE

Prisoners Were Butchered on 
Wholesale Scale, the Let

ters Declare.

North Sea to French 
Border.Lamb

With the American Army1 in France, 
Nov. 5—(By the Associated Press).— 
A small detachment of American in. 
fantrymen was attacked in the front 
line trenches early Saturday morning 
by a much superior force of German 
troops. The Americans were cut oft 
from relief by a . heavy barrage In 
their rear. They fought gallantly 
til overwhelmed solely by numbers.

The flighting In the trenches was 
hand-to-hand. It was brief and fierce 
in the extreme.

As a result of the encounter three 
Americans were killed and four wound
ed. A sergeant and corporal and ten 
men were taken prisoners.

Tw;o French soldiers who were in 
the trenches also were killed.

lost some men, but the number

New York, Nov. 6.—The Associated 
Press War Review says: Signs of a 
probable impending renewal of the of
fensive by Field Marshal Haig in Bel- 

the German

ps Washington, Nov. 5.—The fact that 
German soldiers, themselves, appealed 
to Ambassador Gerard as “the repre
sentative of a Christian state,” to pro
test against atrocities and butcheries 
in which their commanders forced 
them to participate will be disclosed 
in a forthcoming issue .of a pamphlet 
by the committee on public informa
tion entitled "German Wax Practices.”

One German soldier conscience- 
stricken with the massacre of Russian 
prisoners Implored the American am
bassador to protest, and signed hie 
letter, “A German soldier andi Chris
tian.”

Another who, thru the ambassador, 
addressed hiis appeal to the American 
Government against the butchery of 
prisoners signed his letter, “A soldier, 
and man who is no barbarian."

This was the protest of a German 
soldier, an eye-witness of the slaugh
ter of Russian soldiers In the Ma. 
surchian lakes and swamps:

"It was frightful, heart-rending, as 
these masses of human beings were 
driven to destruction. Above the ter
rible thunder of the cannon could be 
heard the heart-rending cries of the 
Russians : ‘Oh, Prussians! Oh, Prus
sians'.'—but there was no mercy. Our 
captain had ordered: The wholfe lot 
must die; so rapid fixe.' As I have 
heard, five men and one officer on our 
side went mad from those heart-rend
ing cries. But most of my comrades 
and the officers joked as the unarmed 
and helpless Russians shrieked for 
mercy, while they were being suffo
cated in the swamps and shot down.

'The order was: 'Close up and at 
it harder'.’ For days afterward those 
heart-rending yells followed me, and 
I dare not think of them or I shall 
go mad. There is no God; there is

ment reads;
“The operations against Gaza are 

continuing, and we are in contact with 
the enemy north of Beersheba.driver and 

pes in several 
ligh-grade Per

sians; each 
^signed of per
iled pelts,

veoza,
tiler west, or finally at the Piave, some 
ten miles further in that direction. 

Flank Attack Possible. 
Meanwhile, as the opposing armies 

see struggling
mastery of the field, the entente lead
er*, including the British and the 
JVench premiers and military advisers, 
are in council in Rome to deal With 
the situation, which admittedly is re
cognized as giave, coupled as the 
powerful attack from the east is with 
the threat of a> flanking movement by 
the Austro -German forces southward 
In the Trentino to the west of the 
present battle front.

Berlin’s account of the Tagliamento 
woesing gives the movement the ap
pearance of an operation in great 
force which already has resulted in a 
decided Teutonic victory. More than 
6000 Kalians were taken prisoner and 
several guns were captured in the en
gagement, declares tlhie official State
ment. The Austro-Hungarian and

to his positions to thegium may be seen in 
statement, which reports the opening 

a heavy, destructive 
the Ysêr lowlands

“The total number of prisoners cap
tured by us from the commencement 
of these operations is now 207 officers 
and 2429 men.”

last night of 
bombardment along 
and from Houlthulst Wood to the

un-
for the temporary

Tanks Share in Battle.
London, Nov. 5.—The Reuter corres

pondent at British headquarters in 
Palestine, describing the recent at-

Ypres-Comines Canal. This means, ap
parently, that Haig’s guns have opened 
up forcefully along virtually the en- 
tire front from the North Sea to the 
French border. r

MUCH COVETED LINES 
IN HANDS OF FRENCH

Heavy Bombardment.,,-
London, Nov. 5—The British and 

French troops in Flanders continue to 
carry out raiding operations success-

and to

.00 The time
that

‘Thiti sent 
knowledge 
has done very 
with coal end f 
cleverly worked on until disaffection 
and worse exists among certain men 
in high command In the Italian army.”

enemy .
is unknown, as their dead and wound- 

carried off by -.heir comrades.

l
2.00, $14.00 ' fully against the Germans 

heavily bombard the enemy positions 
at various points, with the Germans 
replying actively in the sector-between 
the Houlthulst Wood and the Comines- 
Y pres Canal. Bombardments also pre
dominate on the southern part of the

ed were
From the beginning of the engage, 

ment until the end the Americans 
lived up to all the traditions of the 
American army, the records showing 
the ^bravery of the detachment and of 
individual members.

i
Enemy Forces, in Their Retreat From the Chemin des 

Dames, Abandoned Whole Southern Slope of 
, the Valley of the Ailette River.,

ends making alcohol 
from food substances

1Ivets, front in France.

DECIDE ON CREATION
OF A CENTRAL STAFF

British Advance Posts.
London. Nov. 5.—The war office com

munication, issued this evening, says.
-On the battle front we advanced 

our line of posts slightly during the 
night southeast of Poelcapelle. West of 
Besselaere a hostile bombing attack 
upon one of our posts was repulsed.

•The hostile artillery has shown

.58» anÆT-5 * h‘“°™ “a ” 1"‘-
Berlin, Nov- 5.—The supplementary control of ^eJ^n®ay°n |

statement issued by general hcacH ^ef objecto of the present visit of
q“tineFlanderseV?here is variable ar- ^ formati^of suTa rtaff°

good progress is £

being made. doing this in the past, but that it is
hoped these now may be overcome.

the Hanna Has Order Issued Debarring 
Manufacture Except for Mu

nition*.
(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5).

the Chemin dee Dames, new a mere 
collection of deep shell craters run
ning into each other.

Below this road on the northern 
slope of tli® valley of the Ailette after ei(je the gaping mouths of great tun- 
iheir retreat from the

By the Associated Press.
French Front in France, Nov. 5 — 

The Germans still hold the northern

Allies to Pave Step Designed to Co
ordinate Military Plans on 

All the Fronts.iUTICAL NEWS IN BRIEF - Ottawa. Nov. 6.—No grain of any 
kind and no substance that can be 
used for food shall be used in tan- 

after November 30 for the dlsttl- 
An order-

The morning nels opened, showing where the Gei- 
had concentrated and sheltered 

Very slight damage had

Chemin des
s-> Sir Wilfrid Laurier endorses W. D. 

», Euler in North Vvalerloo as Lioeral can-
t diiiate. ...

Both political parties in North Water
loo meet tonight to discuss a union can
didate. ...

'N' F. Maclean speaks at organization 
writing of South York Liberal-Conserva
tive Association,

aoa
lation of potable liquors, 
in-council to this effect hsus been 
t assed upon the recommendation of 
the food controller. It will remain In 
fo>ce "until the governor - general - in - 
council has try order declared that the 

conditions have

mans
their troops.
been done these shelters except in 
cases where the timbers sustaining 
the roofs and sides had been sprinkled 
with petrol and set afire, sometimes 
causing the earth to éollapse.

Marching over the battlefield atop 
this plateau, it was easy to visualize 
the terrific nature of the fighting 
which has been going on these many 
months. Both the German and 
French trendies and positions had 

shelled out of all shape, aid it 
difficult to understand how the 

troops held on under 
bombardments, 
inch of ground that had not been pul
verized. and now. with - the heavy 

mists and frequent rains, the

Ite skirts, long

appearance. In 
n, purple, amc- jj

ne qualities and || 
$3.50 in black, 
nd our custom-

over the rntreny lowianus. Tnenon
ïamous Utle river, whose entire course 

correspondent was able to followme
on 6sunday as it meandered thru tne 
oeggy undergrowth, wo did scarcely be 
worm marking on an ordinary map, 

its greatest breadth is only a boar 
three yards The Germans had made 
mnay passages over the stream, a.l of 
which were destroyed when the last 

of their retreating forces went

abnormalpresent . . .
ceased.’1 The penally for violation of 
the regulation is a fine of up to 
35000, or imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding six months or both fine and 
imprisonment.

Under an order-ln-council of Aug
ust 9 the use of wheat for distillation 
and manufact ure of alcohol was pro
hibited. except that the food control
ler may license the use of wheat in 
the distillation of alcohol for manu
facturing or munitions purposes. The 
new order will save for food purposes 
c/if iderable quantities ct barter. 
corn and rye, altho for months tne 
distillerie» have been using thesa 
grains principally in the manufacture 
of industrial alcohol and not for x>m-

aaL * • 4 *
. ®jjhusiaetic meeting- of war veterans 

endorses candidature of L^eut.- 
Sutherland in North Oxford.

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 7)e
iAMERICAN ARMY TO GO

TO AID OF ITALIANS? MILITARY CONFERENCE
OF GERMAN LEADERS

man ONTARIO POTATOES
CHEAPER IN QUEBEC

effort is being made In" Brantford 
w bring all the parties together to .eou- 
«•osr the selection of a fus.on candidate.

ta eome quarters in Hamilton Laurier's 
JriWeeto is well received, but tiir John 
j™wn comes out against Liberal chief-

been
wasover.

French patrols everywhere reached 
the routhern bank, but whenever they 
attempted to attain the other 
tney met with a murderous machine 

fire. The whole southern slop;

misses’ dresses, • the incessant
Conference of Entente Leaders With 

Pershing Believed to Presage 
Such a Movement- ' £

Washington, Nov. 5.—The fact that 
a conference was held at Piyis be
tween Gen. Pershing and the British 
Premier, Lloyd George, while the lat
ter was on his way to Italy, leads to 
the belief that the American troops in 
France will be sent to the 
front
have a tremendous heartening effect 
on the Italians. wl.Q have felt that 
Italy has not received sufficient sup
port from this country'.

There was not ansideNov. 5.—Considerable Toronto Prices Twenty-Five Cents Higher 
Than Montreal’s.

Copenhagen, 
importance is attributed by the Ber
lin newspapers to conferences that are 
being held by Count Von Hertling, the 

imperial chancellor. Field Marshal 
General V on

brilliant lustre, 
$3.50 to $5;00 gun

of the valley was swept hour after 
hour on Sunday with German shelis
>f all calibres, most otf thorn charged mess, Pr'>Tr^s. hment 

Every’ place form of punishment 
Germans believed the mounds, known as Casemates and 
Uerro Californie Plateaux, stand out boldly.

making the reason plain why both 
sides fought so obstinately for their

autumn
$-round has been, formed into a sticky- 

thru which Is really a 
great

Ottawa, Nov. S.^Correepondents of the 
food controllers office today reported the
IO\VhoieLtie prices for potatoes all quo
tations being on the basis of a 90-lb. bag : 

Toronto—Ontario stock, $2-12.15.
Ottawa—Ontario stock, |1J)0.
Montreal—Ontario and Quebec stock, 

11 90: New Brunswick, $2.10:
Quebec—Quebec and New Brunswick 

stock. $2.40 to $2.50; supply scarce.
Halifax__Prince Edward Island stock,

,2St. John—New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island stock, $2.05 to $2.20.

American prices : Boston, $2.4a, New 
York, $2.40: Buffalo. $2.40.

IriL1* rumored that Hon. W. L. Mae- 
will become a candidate in

Ontario.

gas n,T.'fJ?ryxleri la selected by Liberals of 
Hi Sm' w 10 conlest riding. He declares 
“1 scrtttio,,^1 *avor of referendum on con-

Pattles of North Waterloo fail
«5 Union
ml ltkelv
rieiktoite

new
Von Hindenburg and 
Ludendorff, the first quartermaster 
general. The Tageblatt says Emperor 
William perhaps will participate In the

to $6.00 per The ■with noxious gases 
where the
French were concentrating received 
continuous salvoes, which, 
did little damage. Several thousand 
projectiles were fired by the German 
artillery in th eoourse of the day in 
this sector, most of which apparently

"FiFBr “ -—
The SS3S2S ssa. a «siæ tsrsrt*-

Italian Carabineer. Shoot b” obtained the vaJl^ and j «^^°aUnndd àuMchès^st a^tap^
Italian over the ground foi the possession ot j even their graveyards having

And Kill a German General which the German Bton into mud
Seemingly a short distance away, Meanwhile, over on the other side, 
well within machine gun range, the French troops are keeping in 
could be obasrived the ruins of the closest contact with the Germans, 
vlllaces of ' Chamouille. Neuville, whose intentions cannot yet be divine . 
Cherraizy ° BoueonviUe and Vauclerc Their shell fire altho heavy appears 
while along the crest of the plateau to come from only scattered batteries, 
could be discerned here and there intervals between which are held > 
faint traces of what once had been machine guns-

and become Laurier, leader in j

elours however.Italian
This action .would, it is felt.

erages.
conference.

The newspapers are silent regarding 
the matters to be discussed. The re- 

of fore,„n officers representative

pocsession.
When a,cquaintance becomes closer 

the wonder arises how men fighting 
able to approach each 

attacks and

‘ HUN RAIDERS CAUSE
OF 128 LONDON FIRES

ge of certain, new 
sh and American 
raisin, Bordeaux.

;

!serve
and of a number of influential members 
of the reichstag possibly indicates that 

! subject of peace terms and questions 
bearing on the continuance of the war 

to be talked over.

to agree 
candidate and Conservatives 
name W. .Weichel as their

0,,iCieÀfrUÂtna°!.'lV.Uuîi1nenemy

G-eat Britain.
ecial at $1.48 n. * « «

f.ri Liberals of Ward One will meet 
a»». *n!n* in Armstrong's Hall. Pape 

H. H. Dewart, M.L.A., Will
*n address.

-SWTt-Major Turley, as secretary On- 
».L.W'ov!nc-a' branch Great War Vet- 
stUhL -rtssociation, issues manifesto, 

association’s position politically.

Waterioo Liberal executive unan- 
Ub|mT5 rt'eres reeolution favoring a 
Wni rindldafe, ivhlle some of its mem- 

Kv^lahemently denounce the policy of 
. *** union administration.
„6«t«llsdUd 12-

RUSS FORCES DEFEAT
TURKS; CAPTURE LINES ithisan extra high fin

est poplins of this 
l fabric for dresses 
Inches wide.

are
fur auto rugs.

H^edWtoYbekrie"fi«t6s^art- ôf

ed here today by Robert Adamson, 
fire commissioner, from the Tendon 
Couhty Council. Th»s report says 
there were 128 such to
the loss of 35 Uvas and the rescue at
26 persons

A splendid display of very comfort
able Rugs for Autos or for Floor Use 
are being* shown at Dineen's:
Rocky Mountain Bear Robes. .
Selected Black Goat Robes... $25.00

$22 50

Russians Penetrated to Enemy's Third 
Line in Places and Captured Much 

Booty. $45-00Rome, Nov. 5.—Two Italian carabin- 
fired into the automobile of thetÆkLNcL:' th^RÙLTans0^^ seneralf comntandin^ the^third^army

fnfadlancld'in ^me placesth^uburbs o, Udine Gcto^rJS. The 
third line in the Kalket-Tchtftlik sec- general was killed and his tide was 
tor, the war office announces. Much desperately vrtmniled. The parabin 
booty was captured. ee.rs '(-re made prisoner.

Tiger Cat Rugs .........................■
Natural Muskrat ...................... ..
Imitation, Buffalo^-guaranteed

waterproof, two sizes $20 and $22.50 
Dineen’s. 140 Yonge street.
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: At 3foiss«; Q"!
floor» arc order Ï 
Instructions mas 
luxxes arc cmpl-ïf 
§»d 1. 4 and 4.4

PAGE TWO ", known as the Holland of Italy, being 
' a network of canals and rivers, most 

of them running straight across the 
line of- the advancing en#my wave.

The French troops received an en
thusiastic welcome and the presence 
of the French and the English sup
plies brought inspiration, thruout the 
Italian ranks- The American afction 
also was noted with the deepest sat

isfaction.
It is felt that the allies are 

keenlv alive to the Italian front and 
that the legend that there is only one 
front, on the Flanders line, is ended.

The co-operation of the allies is be
ing watched and accompanied by a 
patriotic wave thruout Italy, 
walls everywhere are covered 
patriotic declarations for the defence 

The workmen of the 
and ammunition

GERMAN SOLDIERS 
PROTEST ATROCITIES

FORCES OF TEUTONS 
CROSS TAGLIAMENTO

1 POLITICS INSPIRED
DRIVE AGAINST ITALYSUGAR SHORTAGE _

TO PINCH CANADA -v,
■ BIG GERMAN GUNS 

STILL LAG BEHINDh

I" jri
Central Rowers.I Continued From First Page

il. - (Continued from Page I)-Copenhagen, Nov. 5.—An attempt is 
the Pan-German

/New York Refiners Hear Too 
Much Goes Into

German divisions which effected the 
passage are advancing westward, it is 
added.crDrfNl:t;xr are anxious about

STOCK OF CEREALS

no mortality and no ethics any mors, 
There are no Amman beings any mo*% 
but only beasts. Down with militar
ism!”

be«ing made by 
forces to use the victory in Italy as 
a lever to overturn the previous deci
sions on peace terms, and particularly 

blundgeon Count Czernin,

now

li I Across Tagliamento.
Italian Headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Nov. 5.—The reports of heavy 
artillery fire on tooth banks of the 
Tagliamento, with chief pressure on 
the Italian left wing, shows that Aus
tro-Germ ail patrols have crossed the 
river, as foreseen, and that the enemy 
is, trying to throw his matin body into 
the p’.ai n jof .tlhe western Friuli i eg.on.

The enemy attack in the Giudicaria
also

Alcohol.Austrian Victory. “In Name of Christianity." |
“This was the experience of a Pro»» 

sian soldier, at present wounded in 
Berlin, June 22, ,1916.

“If you are a truth.loving rt*n, 

pieaee receive these lines' from a. com. 
Prussian soldier.”

Hi. to < oax or 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign minis
ter, and Chancellor von Hertling into

Make!
of t 

Oven 
Dei

The_____ New York, Nov. 5.—That the sugar
London. Nov. o.—The British corre- __ famine, which is now becoming acute in

spondent accredited to ItaUan headquar- ç ___ - I_I_ ’L.-- the United States, will soon be reflected
iem. telearaohinK Monday says: Secretary Or Hamilton DOard in Canada and will lead to a closer super-
tern, telegraphing Monday, says j vision end probable curtailment of the

"The crossing of the Tagliamento does Qf Tra(je Pleads for amount of raw sugar allotted to the Can
not imply a fresh Austrian victory, for adian refineries, is the opinion expressed
the river is only the first line of defences Retailers. in New York sugar circles today.
upon which depends the arrest of the in- ____________ «ul^situaUon Jgam ternie'acute to-

vask>n of northern. Italy. The enemy nas ^ T . .. . .. day when scores of stores the city over
established a bridgehead at Finzano and Hamilton, Nov. d.—In a letter to the had to display the vNo Sugar” sign. Large 
also la shelllitg the Italian army’s side food controller, T. L. Brown, secretary stores. as Well as chain grocers and oor- 

the river 'But he has not hod time of the Hamilton Board of Trade, draws ner shops, had to endure the humilia- 
vet to bring up his biggest guns. attention to the fact that the retail trade tion of being sugarlese. All boros of
J “The struggle will ibe largely a race be- had a considerable stock of packages of the city were affected by the _ shortage, 
tween the enemyts heavy artillery and- cereals on hand on Oct. 31, and that it As high as 20.cents a pound was charged 
toe arrtoâ of Tilled renforcements. The is unbelievable to think that it la the by some dealers, despite an agreement 

anriv u eortine itself out again, intention to prevent the sale of these among retailers not to charge more than 
^he Svitib“ shortagc of arf,nu,m- goods. The fact that corn flakes wfil not 10 cents.

nf ^msS^ill of course, keep in bulk is also notjed, the letter Many of the stores have been without 
bS the nalia^p^b stating that by prohibiting the sale of the commodity for several days, and 

be,:grave_ drawbacks, but the nanapoe this cereal a demand would be created there is - uttle prospect of obtaining a
a^r^^on«er Tt is thougbt î?ke- upon other cereals that an effort is now supply. In toe sugar trade the

i^Tlustr an9 attach n the being made to conserve. opinion was expressed today that the
ly that the latest Austrian attaca m ine The registration ot men eligible under the JHrtage will remain crave thruout No- ' 
Trentino is only a feeler, but that the Military Service Act is proceeding very t-e^bef Hou^vrives tove got to realize. 
Italian wing there must also be ready r slt,wly at the post office. Figures issued u was said that c|nsumption will have
"*ÎSe Daily Mail’s correspondent athead- teen^-xambTed b^tho'medical boards, 3282 bebe™t ^"Ah^Trislt^s to°be met 
quarters, in a despatch dated Sunday. )iad registered at the post office, 2922 had has been “ncJ t0 De meT'
says: ' . . , .. filed exemption claims and 360 had re- situation today only bears out“The continuance of rainless weather, rx,rteel for service. , . er “tuatlon today only Dears oui
while good for the morale of the troops, p v.'ith five more days to go there is what I bave bee n saying right along, 
has prevented the expected flood, which gtm a total of 1616 to be handled oy the /odsSr
would! have made the Tagliamento a medical fcvardb and 3718 to report at American refiners |V^5ni
formidable obstacle. The comparatively the postoffice. _____ . , There is a^ grave shortage and it wil
dry conditions have enabled the enemy At the meeting of the board of .control last until the first of December. c 
to oarry Out operation®, both in the river tomorrow J. P. MacLeod, assessment can t expect relief until the Cuban crop 
bed and on the western bank of the commi'ssioner, will submit a statement is available. There is,little relief in sight 
stream '* ■* ’: showing the actual assessments of Ham- fro.m the south or the west. The people
* The Dally Mail's Milan correspondent, il.ton hotel property during the past throe have got to cut consumption away down, 
telegraphing Sunday afternoon, says that years and what reductions of 10 per cent Sugar is being distributed as fÿrly as 
the^tuetion is growing serious and that 15 per cent., and 20 per cent, will amount possible, but there is not enough to go 
the Milans evening papers insist on the to. This statement is being prepared at around.
greatest poseiWe aid from the allies. the solicitation of Controller T M. The distribution of raw sugar is con-
^ ^ WrightX The controller suggests that tax trolled by a committee, which allots the

remfssidps on standard hotel properties available supply to thre refinerlés of both
be laid ’ over until the estimates were the United States and Canada. Canada
being considered next year, but the coun- ^ not at present represented, but will be 
cil demanded immediate action. as soon as the Canadian refineries agree

individual tines uporj their representatives. Reports* have 
reached the committee that some of the 
raw sugar and 
their way to
the production of alcohol and this, it is 
said, will have the effect of inducing 
closer scrutiny in the allotment of sugar 
to the Canadian refineries. Practically 
no sûgar or sugar products are now be
ing turned into alcohol in this country, 
where methods of refining leave but a 
small residue of waste material available 
for this purpose. Some Canadian re
fineries apparently are not equipped for 
getting a maximum production of re
fined sugar ftx>m the raw materials and 
are converting an undue percentage of 
their receipts into alcohol.

Chairman Post expressed the view that 
sugar is too valuable a food product to 
allow any portion of it to be diverted to 
by-products. It is probable that the Oan- 

1 adian food controlled will be asked to 
that no raw sugar or molasses entering 
Canada is used for other purposes than 
the production of sugar.

with

a revision of the attitude taken in 
the replies to Po-pe Benedicts peace 
note.

The Isonzo offensive has been re
vealed as -being even more political Valley on the Trentino fr*it 
than military in character, designed gbov,ti clearly his purpose to make a 
not only t > induce sentiment "'rich mr ss attack from the north, 
will perhaps force Italy to abandon phe situation is still grave- 
the war, but also u> bolster up the yon ig now centred on -the strength j 
■ery shaky war spirit in Austria and- 0f the defenses west of the Taglia- 

relieve the pressure which Count mento River and on the ability to 
•zernin has steadily exercised on the effect thfe vast reorganization and op- 

German Government to secure peace pose the whole force of the concen
tration of allied trqops an,d- reinforce
ments against the tremendous pres
sure the enemy is exerting.

JAPANESE WILL SUPPLY AU the allies should realize
, .numcuT1 one of the supreme trials of the war

CHINA WITH ARMAMENT has rfaChed the final stage.
The chief pressure of the enemy ad

vance i* now being exerted against 
the newly constituted left wing of the 
Italian army in an attempt to throw 
the bulk of the hostile forces across 
the Tagliamento Rliver and then re
sort to the enemy’s favorite device of 
a turning movement, 
mento is the boundary between 
eastern and the western Friuli re
gion, and having overrun thes eastern 
region it is the evident purpose of 
the enemy general staff to profit by 
speedily throwing its masses into the 
western region before the Italians are 
able to carry out their reformation

of the country, 
great Ansaldo gun
works united in a petition to the gov
ernment asking permission to leave 
their work and take arms In the field 

The Navora and Genoa cavalry 
regiment which General Cadorna has 

, I conspicuously thanked for the rear
guard services they performed are 
everywhere heroes of the hour and 

be considered worthy of al1 
The. correspondent's party 

them last Sunday during the 
mell retreat, witnessing the in-

i
!

mon
This was the plea of another Ger- 

man soldier on- the eastern front:
“Russian Poland, Bee. 19, 1914.
“In the name of Christianity I senfl 

you these words :
“ IMy conscience forces me as * 

Christian German soldier to Inform,

it“The
N gi

I *t 6 di. Atten; . com

and 4 
for 

C hr i 4 
packai 
sol d i| 
sailors 
seas, y\ 
find tn 
Depot 
assistai 
here - 1 
semble 
num e j 
things, 
suitabi 
sendinl 
man oj 
service! 
may" fl 
lect yoj 
order 
one I 
sweets,] 
ables, 
writHia 
ials,i t] 
ceesorij 
etc. ] 
mehts 1 
bei i ma 
for td

may 
pra&e. 
saw

spiring spectacle ef / these troopers 
spurring forward across the fields-

i
:

. at almost any price you of these lines.
" ‘Wounded Russians are killed with j*( 

the bayonet according to orders.
" ‘And Russians who have surrender

ed are often shot down in masses, ac
cording to orders, in spite of their ! 
heart-rending prayers.’

“In the hope that you, as the re, 
presentative of a Christian state, will 
protest against this, I sign myself:

“A German soldier and Christian.
“I would give my name, and regi

ment, tout these words co^ld get me 
court-martialed for divulging military 
secrets.”

This letter was fro-m a soldier oa 
the western front:

“To the American 'Government:
i “Washington, UJ6.A.:

"Englishmen who have surrender»! 
shot down in small groups. With

that

$ THICK MIST PREVENTS
AIRPLANE ACTIVITY| :Tokio Helps Peking Authorities To 

Reorganize Chinese Army

Tokio. Oct. 12 (By mail)—A report 
that Japan has agreed to furnish the 
Tuan ministry at Peking with arms to 
the value’of 30,000.000 yen has been 
published here, but lias not been con
firmed. The Asahi, representing the 
opposition to the government, depre
cates such an action on the part of the 
Terauchi ministry as likely to give of
fence both in America and also in 
South China. In government circles, 
however, it is explained that Tokio is 
merely helping the Peking authorities 
to reorganize the Chinese army, not at 
all with the object of oppressing 
South China. Furthermore, it is said 
that the United States will supply 
China with arms if Japan does not 
do so.

British Aviators Fly Only in Coast 
Sector, Destroying One Enemy.1 i

ë
■

London, Nov. 5.—The official com
munication issued this evening deal
ing with aviation follows:

“Yesterday owing to thick mist very 
little flying was possible, except on the 

In this sector successful artil-

1
The Taglia-

the

I coast.
lery work was carried out. One Ger- 

alrplane was downed in air fight
ing. None of our machines is missing.”
man

are
the French one is more considérât* 
T ask whether men let themselves b» 
taken -prisoner in order to be dis- 

. . . . armed and shot down afterwards? Is
Pï'oduçtion in Dominion ,hat chivalry in battle? It is no-

secret aimong the people; one

process.
Time is the chief factor for Italy in 

reconstructing her lines, and speed is 
the chief factor for the enemy, altho 
the Marne furnished the warning of 
the danger in pushing an army ahead 
too fast.

»

To Boost AgriculturalBUSINESSMEN TO AID
RAISING VICTORY LOANI-• I

I KJa One of the largest 
levied in this city in connection with the 
Ontario Temperance Act was imposed 
today ' by Magistrate Jelfs upon Colin 
Garson, 145 Forest avenue, the latter be
ing fined $600 for violating the act.

Rail was granted by Judge Snider to
day for six of the eight street railway 
conductorsYharged wth the theft of tick
ets and money from fare boxes. He fixed 
bail at $500 in each case, with two sure- 

Thev elected to be

longer a
Ottawa Nov. 5.—District represen- hears everywhere that few prisoner» 

tatives ot the Ontario department of are taken; they are shot down in small 
agriculture are to be enlisted ,in the groups. They say naively. ^ t, e dont 
campaign for increased production. A want any unnecessary mouths to feed.^ 
meeting will be held tomorrow after- Where there is no one to enter com
mon in Toronto, when the Hon. W, J. plaint, there is no judge. Is there no 
Hanna, food controller, Mr. H. S. A,r- power in the world which can put an

end to these murders and rescue tin- 
victims 7
Where is right? Might is right.

“A soldier, and a man who is no 
barbarian.”

' Face a Colossal Task.-
The Tagliamento is something more 

than a military obstruction, as it is 
also relied upon to give time for re
organization- This involves not only 
fighting but feeding, and it is a colos
sal task to .re-establish the deranged
robthaterationesr'may be tuppUed^th kell. anting five^^k co-mm^ioner^

^ sa SJtThe natural defences west of the mit-tee representatives the facts of the 
river are also strong, as the region is I world’s food situation.

oy- 5.—-Sir Thomas White 
prominent men in every

Ottawa. No
md

a molasses which now find 
Canada are being used for

E rhas reques
city and county in Canada to act as 
honorary committees to assist the lo
cal organizations in the Victory Loary1 
campaign. The replies of acceptance 
are of a most gratifying character.

Reports ’received at the finhnee de- 
Tartment show that the whole Domin
ion from coast to coast is exceedingly 
well organized for the launching of
the loan on November 12. The Do- enayers who are 
minion, provincial and local organiz- j a{ter p)ec. 14 will be disqualified to vote 
allons haive taken hold of the work ;,, joe township elections. This step was 
with enthusiasm, and if the loan is proposed at last month’s I3e’ f a1h

met with the unanimous approval of the 
councillors today.

If

;
VETERANS ENDORSE COL. COLES.li

London, Ont,, Nov. 5.—Lieuit.-Col. W. 
G. Coles was given title fullest en dor- 
sari on of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation at a largely attended meet
ing ton light as their wiun - the - war can
didate in the coming general election. 
He formally accepted.

■

?is Christianity!Whereties of $250 each.
11 ThebBarton Township Council this af
ternoon passed a bylawtotoe eriec-t^that

toil
liJ.l v I11 !not a hU'gfe success it will not be for 

lack of a ynost complete and thoro 
organizati^/ITy the most energetic 
business men in -Canada.

IÎ
» ;DRASTIC MEASURES

TO CONTROL GERMANS
see I

SCORE’S OVERCOATING FEATURE 
TODAY. ...j Conference at New York 

Considers Stopping of 
Sabotage-

Important
DESTROYERS THE CURE

FOR SUBMARINE EVIL
- Hard-lv a man in all the land needs 

t« be impressed with the warmth and 
service there Is in n 
good frieze ovefcoat for 

The

N ew
P

New York, Nov. 5. — Enforcement 
to control Aof more drastic measures 

enemy aliens was planned at a con
ference here today of representatives 
of the department of justice, the Un
ited States secret service*ti.nd the po- 

! lice, called as a result of suspicious 
j fires on the water front and recent 
! damage to government property and

ships. , ,
Suggestions were made that enemy 

aliens be moved from seaport towns 
to the interior. The police Will be 
required to watch alien enemies in 
their precincts and to report on their 
■'movements- it is planned that enemy 
aliens not only will be barred from 
the water front but an order will be 
issued restricting ■; them to use par
ticular routes on designated ferries.

New British and American "Warships 
and Merchantmen Sure to Over

come the U-Boat.

London, Nov- 5.—Having completed 
their tou rof -the English shipyards, 
Senators Kenyon of Iowa and Hend
rick of Wyoming this morning went 
into conference with 
Sims, COtpmander of the American 
destroyer squadron. After the con
ference Senator Kenyon said:

“We are convinced destroyers are 
the best antidote for U-boats. We 
cannot have too many of them. T he 
additional destroyers' and the hun
dreds of thousands ef tons of 
shipping which England 
United States are turning out will in 
time overcome the U-boat."

w,
Unu

■ winter wear.
Score's Estate Sale fea
ture for today is a 
genuine Irish frieze 
overcoating, made to 
your measure, in the 
Score’s "Balaclava” or 
Lord Chesterfield styles, 
from a superior range

là
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• 1 Vice-Admiral or.*
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V
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onof patterns and colors, 
but specially mention
ing Oxford 1 and ' Cambridge greys, 
regular $38 for $30. K. Score & Son, 
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 
street west. ___________
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S WORK
IN SALVATION ARMY

i >
s

& WAR SUMMARY Over Two Million1 i
m.I

Demonstration in Massey Hall Last 
Evening Was Attended by Large 

Crowd to Witness Work.
Vi’ »

i THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDr
A ®P,eciÿ feature in connection with 

the .Salvation Army Congress was the 
young people’s demonstration, held in 
Massey Hall, last evening. Over 3500 
people were present to witness a demon
stration of the kind of work that these 

,Pe^p,« >ir, doing. The work of 
the Life Saving Guards” and “Life Sav- 
’nk Scouts as exemplified was espe
cially Commendable. Other items worthy 
of ,me.ntlon were a march by Riverdale 
and W ychwood Bugle Bands, a vocal

aip,tam MaPP. Assistant Leader 
Ntoore and Instructor Beer, 
by Adjutant Maisoy’S class, 
by Mrs. Brigadier 
primary. girls.

I ’permitting the enemy to continue the 
war t>y providing him with the base of 
propeHerut explosives. Attacking the 
Turk in Palestine and 1n Mesopotamia 
is attacking the enemy at his weakest 
point. More British public support will 
accrue to this campaign es a result of 
the demolition of the centralist theory 
of there being only one important front, 
and that front being in France.

)HKJLl.N announces that the Germans 
have, crossed the TagliamentoB • River, and Rome reports the tiross-

The A ted 
grey tij 
j A d*i| 

* toverdri

ORE than two million Ford cars have been 
made and sold, and more than 140,000 of this 
vast number have been “Made in Canada”.

The Ford enjoys the largest sale of any motor car, 
because it represents the greatest motor car value.
Its name has always stoôd for low cost, and the car ■ 
has everywhere given satisfactory service.

' Ford Endurance, Ford Dependability, and Ford ^ 
Universal Dealer Service have made the Ford car 
universally popular.

Every third car in Canada today is a Ford. The 
judgment and decision of these 2,000,000 satisfied 
Ford owners should convince you. that the Ford is 
a superior car, and equal to your needs.

Ming as on the Italian toft wing, 
enemy 1« apparently attempting a turn-

Z ing movement at a pdint near the foot
hills of the Alps. Reports from Italian 
general headquarters show that the 
enemy had previously thrown his patrols 
across the upper waters of this stream. 
The hostile attacks in the Trentino cause 
many persons to believe that the main 
oneçt le coming from the north. At any 
rate the enemy quite plainly shows his 
intentions of exploiting his Initial ad
vantages to the utmost before the Italians 
jeoover from their surprise and con
fusion. The aid already despatched by 
Great Britain, France and the United 
•States has inspirited the Italians, 
fcpite the optimistic reports sent out from 
Rome, however, it can clearly be seen 
that the Italians have not yet safely 
passed the crisis. The enemy has pro
duced a new deleterious gas and his ar
tillery showst a . power that must come 
os a disagreeable awakening for the 
allied, munition ministries.

<1
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An J 
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several drills 
and a drill 

Attwellls class of XThe Belgians are having quite a brisk 
time in their artillery and. raiding oper
ations. Dixmude is the centre of their 
increasing pressure, and all this activity 
shows preparations for an advance in 
co-operation with -the British army. The 
coast sector is also claiming increasing
bombardments from British artillerists. qf.niLOM - , __
The strategy of Sir Douglas Haig be- _]S Gl VVard Four Liberal-Côn- 
comes increasingly plain. It Is to drive servaitive Association held a harmon- 
into the German lines a large salient as ious meeting in Broadway Hall last

°e~ i Germans^Ttotire asThov md ‘Marine ?‘grht The Jhering was called for ■ri.» roor^rent will evac'.lte a lorle purp<Ke ot nominating officers for

section of territory. The British salient co.iunç > ear. Two were named
as at present driven has attained too for president, Col. H. Brock and A. 
sharp an apex to proceed safely much Draimin, but the latter declared his in
deep er without widening the basje. It ten tion of retiring- in f3$mr
is for tliis reason that the Belgians are Rvrxnlr . , .g m favor of Col.
becoming aggressive. -tsrocK. a letteu* from the secretary- of

* '* * - Ward Four Riding Conservative As-
The British battle front in Belgium has | sociation w’as read, which contained a 

experienced comparative quie.tness for refusal to accent an offer of amalga-
v^n^r r,tf,,i°„fgth,ehar,b"SOClatl<>?8- T,he

I however, lias not. intermitted Its bom- . n“ fbat the appointment of G.
marvelously' well in evacuating the bulk batdment. The Germanv^uns also dis- sweeny as president was not ac
tif Its military stores from the area be- | Play liveliness against certain roads and ceptable to the riding association.
hind the Isonzo The commissariat' how ; «bproaches. The British artillery tactics Mr. Sweeny delivered an address as

. J.inzo. 1 ne commissariat, now- i ls designed to subject the German troops rctirinr nrew'flien,
ev*r, is still encountering difficulties in i to an intense and constant nervous .. A, . ' , ,
feeding the troops in their new alignment. ‘ slrain- The inveterate practice is to in- unlteoJh° *wo_ aarocil tlons, but Without 
1T_-M , . „ ,, ; crease the volume of fire to drumfire as success, and believed it his duty to re- I
Until this is done well the soldiers can j if preceding an attack. This compels, tire.

thi Germans to keep In constant read!-

OFFICERS NOMINATED. And
navy 1 

. "Nari 
tunics, 
collars

Col. Henry Brock Likely to Head Ward 
Four Conservatives. /

-----SUCH
the n
evl/leiJ

> I
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10.30 
many 

• usual
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Ths Italian general staff has done

He had tried to

Touring - 
Runabout - 
Coupelet - - 
Sedan - - -

$495
$475
$770
$970

lt:hardly be expected to fight well It
now well- established that the Germans ! r I8» ,“nd it strains the nervous -system 

. - , . ; v-i their soldiers to a high pitch of
made use of a lavish distribution of gold tensity in order to be ready for meeting 
to suborn disaffected elements in the | ^le uncertain shock.
Italian army. When all is told, perhaps, 
one of the gravest and greatest scandals

The following were the nomina
tions: President, Col Henry Brock,
Archie Draimin; first vice-president, J. 
T. Lester, A. A. Gray; second vlce- 

. president, James Hossack, John "Me-’ 
The American army has had its .first | Clelland;- third vice-president, J. M. 

l encounter with the Germans, losing a j xr.,hr r w T! -piett W E, detachment of 19 men and non-coms. I . r.' “ Garfunkel. X\ . It. r tott, \V ■ L.
i Twelve of "these survived to become 1 Smith: financial secretary, James 
j prisoners, and three were wounded. The Knowles, J. D. Bailey; treasurer, 
detachment resisted the. enemy with Charles Black, XV. E. Smith, W. H. 
great gallantry. It was cut off from its Saunders- recording secretary E A 
supports by an intense German barrage. Si:"!,, w n nltf 
Two Frençh soldiers with the detach- v ennell, n\ . R. Flett, . Armstrong, 
ment shared its misfortune. The Ameri
cans thus cut off are the soldiers re
ferred to by the enemy the other day 
as North American troops, 
newspaper account went ,into heroics 
over the German exploits to make the 
German people lightly regard What they 
are confronting.

* * *

. .___ , , The situation on th” Ailette River sdemonstrate her victorious ascendancy unchanged. The Germans «fil hold the 
over the Germans by the occupation of a | northern slopes arid the ' French the 
large stretch of territory. The Russian | southern. The enemy maintains a con- 

— - ^ , I Stant fire of mactiine guns, stinkpots,
smelt in Asia Minor, near the Black . and explosive shells against the Frencix 
Bee ehore, may be the forerunner of more | from his higher positions, either as a 

the sine, «hcirf : strong rearguard demonstration or as a the aine, should j serious action to enable him. to consoli
date his new lines .along the Ailette.
The extreme liveliness" in shooting off 
Sir-munition seems to imply ;that the foe 
•withdrawal has -not reached its limits;

in
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soTHE UNIVERSAL CAR

F. O. B. FORD, ONT.
■ In history will be disclosed. . r4,

Tbs'British are keeping up their vic

torious pressure against the Turks be
fore Gaza and behind Boersheba, in 
PaJestdive. The operations are proceeding, 
aocorddng to an official bulletin issued 
laet ndght. The British have captured 
207 Turkish officers and 2628 mon up till 
the present. Their successes have al
ready dealt the enemy a severe blow. 
The time has come for Britain to
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i toST. JOHN’S LODGE MEETS. TORONTO URBAN DEALERS

CENTRAL MOTORS, LTD.
415 Queen St. W. 

PARKDALE GARAGE 
1453 Queen St. W. 

LAWRENCE PARK GARAGE 
2637 Yonge St.

WM. CANDLER CO.
Main St. and Stephenson Ave.

pqA Berlin The regular meeting of St. John's. 
Lodge. A.F. and AM., No. 75 Gjt.C.. 
w-as he’d last evening in the Temple 
Building, when there were about one 
hundred present. The chair was taken 
by XYor. Bro. C. F. Boddy, worshipful 
master, and there were a great many 
distinguished visitors present, includ
ing tv. Bro. T. Barber, PAL, Occident 
Lodge No. 346. and W. Bro. H. Tusen 
';f Colusa Ledge, No. 240, of Cel’fo "nia.. 
The first degree was worked with full 
musical ritual, and following the busi
ness of the evening the party ad
journed to the ^upper room, where re
freshments were served.

cTORONTO MOTOR CAR CO. 
54 Jarvis St.

RIVERDALE GARAGE 
211 Hamilton St. 

OAKWOOD GARAGE 
1121 Davenport Rd. 

UNIVERSAL CAR CO. 
619 Yonge St.

A. D. GORRIE and CO., Ltd. 
205 Victoria St.

McDonald and warburton
466 Bathurst St.

EASTFORD SALES & SERVICE 
STATION 

1852 Queen St. East 
WEST TORONTO GARAGE 

1896 Dundas St.
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amMtfoue assaults. If 
oocup7 Anatolia they woulld deprive Ger
many ot her sole remaining source of 
cotton supply. It is this cotton which is
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS SAVE TIME—SHOP WITH A 
TRANSFER CARD 

Ask for a Transfer Card when yea make 
▼oar first purchase : each porch Me te 
then added. Ton pay total at Pay-ja

6 1917
v„-„- Oiv>cit an.l Janies Street

sHrssBi-*5
^ emptied at 8.20, », 10-am. 
r-4 and 4.40 p.m.

HERS Station. Basement.ocm 'ms**zrz\■/!<#!
i '/A

THE FORMAL SHOWING OF FASHIONABLE WINTER HATSFirst Page
4

:hica any tg 
Bings any m 
n with mllii WILL TAKE PLACE ON WEDNESDAY AND THE DAYS FOLLOWING, WHEN THE MILLINER^ 

DEPARTMENT WILL INTRODUCE TO YOU THE MODE OF THE COLD WEATHER s®ASON Ab
AND NEW YORK, PRESENTING A DELIGHTFUL ARRAY OF

(
■ ■ »i

Wednesday 
“Special” 

in Fur 
Hits at $1.51

hristianity.” 
Hence of a Pr 
lent wounded.

| i
Make Use 

of the 
Overseas 

Depot
N gathering 
t o g e t her 
comf o r t s

LATELY LAUNCHED IN PARIS
(Below.) Suggestive 

somewhat of the old 
busby of the French 
Grenadier, isn’t it? And 
a very smart headdress 
It is for the winter cos
tume of milady of 1917- 

18 •— devel- 
oped in 
black hat- 

Hh ters’ plush,
with high 
mount of 
brown fox. 

■r^ This is a
Bawak model 
— price, 
$18100.

FUR AND FUR-TRIMMED MODELSlb-loving 
tes from a

1Imagine the soft love
liness resulting from nig
ger brown Velvet com
bined with Kolinsky fur 
—which Bendel 
achieves in this 
model to the 
nght; Price,
$75.00.

Jm
■■■■HIS price 

| attraction 
offers 

close - fitting 
turbans, jaun
ty little cap- 
11 ke toques, 
tricornes and 
wide-brimmed 
picture hats, 
fashioned in 
fur, satin, wsl- 
vet and cloth 
of gold or 
bronze. In
cluded, too, is 
the modish 
“bustle hat." 
They hart 
been fashion
ed specially 
for .the For
mal Showing 
of Winter Mil
linery, and re
present excep
tional good 
value at Wed
nesday's price 
of IS.BO each.
—Second Floor, 

Yonge SL

—Reproductions and Original Creations From Our Own 
Workrooms, Together With a Host of Importa

tions From Such Master Milliners as

of another Qer. : 
eastern front: '|fj 

>ec. 19. 1914. 
trietianity I send

«

z.
Wti

/and eatables 
your

7
|forces me as a 

loldler to inform. |

ns are killed with 
I to orders. 
io have surrender*! 
we in masses, ac- | 
In spite of their. ' 
s.’

you, as the ra. 
irietfan state, will 

I sign myself: ' j 
r and .Christian. 
f name and regl- ; 
rds could get me' 
divulging military

from a soldier

rfor
Christmas 
packages for 
soldiers or 
sailors over- 

will

BENDEL
BRUCKWEISS

SAGET
RAWAK

L0ÜIS0N 
MADELINE

In which you are offered a choice of designs for every 
need of formal and informal wear, the collection rang
ing in style from the little cap-like toque of Kolinsky, 

of all-the-day-round u&efulness, to the pictur
esque tea-party hat with wide brim of lace and cJ 
crown of fur.

SIMPLICITY WROUGHT OUT IN THE LUXURY OF 

FUR AND BROCADE

!
’

VI f -v ;t■
k1 i m v

; , I S'c

seas, you 
find this new 
Depot of great 
assistance. For

II h

\
\

-I e? it This wee cap-like 
toque manages to rad
iate an immense 
amount of elegance 
and style. Fashioned 
of brown blended 
squirrel, its “wings” 
are of burnt ostrich. 
A Bendel model — 
price, $701)0.

' ■

B

' I
7here are as

sembled i n - 
num e r a b 1 e 
things that are 
suitable for 
sending to the 
man on active 
service. You 
may 
lect your whole 
order at the 
one place — 
sweetie, wear
ables, cake, 
writing mater
ials, toilet ac
cessories, etc., 
etc. Arrange
ments may also 
bel made here 
for the pack
ing and ship
ping of parcels?

\
-

isGovernment: *S,A.:
have surrenders^ 

nail groups. With, 
more considerate,® 
let themselves bel] 
order to be di**t| 

m afterwards? Ifikj 
attle ? It is noj : 
ng the people; one
hat few prisonerfitt
shot down In small' 
laively: We don’t 
iry mouths to teed,; 
one to enter com- 
iuctge.’ Is there iw 
which can put aa% 

ers and rescue the 
is Christianity® 

flight is right. 
a\ man who is not

• i
ir//nn x

V.- --.:-.ySâ—this is the keynote of the display, the collection pro
claiming the ruling vogue of the close-fitting turban of 
Hudson seal (seal rat), moleskin, dyed squirrel, satin or 
cloth of gold, with trig mount of burnt feathers or pom
pom of fur.

Figuring also in graceful beauty is the wide-spreading picture hat/ with brim of transparent gold or silver lace, or 
velvet in the new caracule finish, or of cloth of gold or bronze combined with fur.

AND BY WAY OF NOVELTY—THE BUSTLE HAT.

There are many examples of it—of the piquant little hack-tilted hat made familiar to us 
other artists of the eighteenth century, which comes back to us for wèar with the bustle costume of current vogue.

And, noticeable feature of the showing-the sombre rich colorftiL^pe, nigger brown, elephant grey, navy bine

and black. ’

//Tî; tv;,

Turquoise blue satin, 
-brooadei in silver, 
composes the crown of 
this Bawak model, 
with moleskin form
ing the brim, and a 

1 silver ornament serv
ing by way of finish
ing touch 
$40.00,

V

\thus se- /
i

. »The “Bustli” hat 
j—o Bawak model—
< developed in black 
velvet, with Frenchy 
litte Watteausque 
posies adorning the 
band of blended squir
rel fur which runs 
round the crown. The 
bow of - moire ribbon 
which falls over the 
hair at the back is a 
combination of black 
and old blue. Price, 
$17.50.

-i

Price,

*)r
by Watteau, Lancret and

rV ■

nfj
::

«k
« T. J. M.—A brown rug so 

often takes a “no compro
mise” sort of attitude. It is 
impossible to persuade it to 
slip into a green, bine or any - 

scheme of decoration. 
One has generally to reorgan
ize the whole room to suit it— 
which is, doubtless, what you 
will have to do in yotu dining 

rfln room. What would you think 
LPLl of buff color walls (oatmeal or 

stippled paper), with curtains 
of brown casement cloth (the 
tone in the rug you likfi best), 
or of brown Versailles repp, 
which is a trifle heavier 1 To 
relieve the leathery brownness 
of the scene you might have the 
chairs covered with old blue 
repp, using the same for the 
runner on the table, and cover 
the lights with shades |of cop
pery yellow or fiame color bilk. 
Can you visualize the prospect ?

As for your proposed altera
tions to the fireplace, 
would endorse the cement idea. 

1 The only difficulty with the use
\ of red brick is that of aasimil- 
y) a ting the color when it comes

to furnishing the room.
7 And, by the way, if you

want to make the ceiling look 
higher, use a striped paper
in self-tones of buff.

* • •

%
■New York Dresses 

On Sale 
Wednesday, at 

Unusual Price of 
$45.00

f '*' A Specidl Purchase 
| of Afternoon and In

formal Evening Gowns 
4o Be Placed 
on Sale at 10.30 a.mr

■
\

POPULARLY PRICED AT $7.50 other iA WHOLE GALAXY OF BLQu i
.

■ K4/ Er ZBSZ 1

mm* oooeoo !■))
7-1 I'V

i 4 A COLLECTION OF NEW YORK 
DESIGNS IN GEORGETTE CREPE, 
CREPE DE CHINE, AND CHIFFON 
IN GREENS, BROWNS, BLUES, GREY 
AND BLACK TO MATCH YOUR 
SKIRT, AND IN THE PINKS, YEL
LOWS, MAUVES AND WHITE THAT 
YOU CHOOSE FOR THE SAKE OF 
DAINTINESS — MATERIALS OF 
BEAUTIFUL QUALITY, AND CUT 
AND FINISH UP TO THE HIGHEST 
STANDARDS OF BLOUSE-MAKING.

j-
Î:on

•V-, iî\ ; !
i OME of these are faith- 

Pariss ful copies 
models. ( 

original designs of New 
York dressmakers. They are 
fashionable, attractive gowns, 
developed by skilled fingers in 
such modish fabrics as Geor
gette crepe, charmeuse, crepe 
de Chine, moire silk and the 
ultra-popular serge.

Afternoon gowns,, semi-even
ing gowns, street dresses—all 
these will be found in the of
fering. For example :

A tea party frock in elephant 
grey Georgette crepe.

A dinner dress of black with 
overdress of black net.

Iare. Tt
if! .vy 7 .A ?

\ j ! «’.yvX A 

7 : .• J ; >

% one hi? 1V siI Î

71%
L ‘ : <1 i r 

v
t\41» rl* •s> y

X 8!y. F. S.—Well, chocolates, 
A Nursingm ■>

for one thing.
Sister, writing from France the 
other day, said she had been 
Tuning for the taste of some 
good sweets. If yon put noth
ing else ifito your box, a 
couple of pounds of nut and 
hard centres would be certain 
to make for Christmas cheer. 
Handkerchiefs, gloves and 
stockings of the kind she likes 
best are also sure to prove ac
ceptable. #

Ai -i
A dross in black crepe de .

Chine embroidered with dull 
jet—for mourning wear.

An afternoon dress in purple 
Georgette.

And many tailored models in 
navy blue and black serge.

Narrow skirts, flying panels, 
tunics, surplice bodices, shawl our story. With hemstitching 
collars, heavy silk embroideries 
—such and sundry features of 
the new mode are in strong 
evidence.

The dresses will be placed on 
sale on Wednesday morning at 
10.30 o’clock, every model price, $7.50.
many dollars less than the 
usual price/at $45.00.

—Third Floor, James St.

,»rl
.1B V

1 C, Eere is a smart 
chiffon model that is 
ready to make a com
plete costume of Any 

blue,

•V>
I W l

yA. Crepe de Chine in s 
luscious peach pink composes 
the blouse with which we begin

5fi » B. If you sigh for a 
plain shirt-blouse, behold 
a veritable little beauty 
in this model directly 
above. To begin with, 
the material is ivory 
white crepe de Chine, 
with a delightful cross
bar weave, the same be
ing cut and tailored 
with a very perfection of 
style and stitchery. The 
three buttons which 
fasten the front are of 
the baroque pearl type. 
Price, $7.50.

:
navygreen, 

black or purple skirt. 
For these are the col
ors in which it is pro
curable

'd *O'
:? r»n and embroidery in self-tones 

by way of ornamentation, it is 
simple but not severe. The 
same model may be had, too, 
in flesh, maize and ivory.

\\V — mounted 
white chiffon, “Stray Locks.’ —The charge 

in the hair-dressing parlors 
for electrolysis is *5.00 an 
hour. It is regarded as a per
manent remedy.• * * Y

“ Bluebell. ’ ’—Don’t imagine 
you would care for the com
bination of grey and Circas
sian brown. Old ivory or bis
cuit color paper would blend in 
much bettor with the walnut, 
and supply, at the same time, a 
happy background for the rose 
curtails. If you will let us 
have your address samples of 
wall-papers in these tones will
vo off to you at once.* * •

1 over
with veetee of white 
tucked Georgette 

and modish

i8Utfa s VOJ% *N m. %y 9 crepe
Shawl collar and cuffs 
of whiti satin. Price, 
$7.50. *

t A A. if is. .=5 74
i

< K./x ) 4#oy% <r."4
■Christmas 

Parcels 
For Soldiers

Out-of- 
Town 

Reader» z
7/ you can

not come to 
the Store to 
choose person
ally any of the 
hats, blouses 
or frocks that 5 
are described 
on this paye, 
address your 
order to the 
“Shopping 
Service,” and 
it will be care- 
fully and 
promptly 
filled.

D
& sG. When, it comes to this 

blouse at the right, its attrac
tions are legion. Made of 
Georgette crepe, it may be had 
in a whole array of fashionable 
tints—rose, flesh pink, white, 
maize, navy blue, grey, balsam 
green and black. The em
broidery calls for special no
tice, being accomplished in an 
odd and interesting manner, 
with beads and self-tone silks, 
and a hemstitched hem in some 
softly contrasting ehade edges 
collar and cuffs. Price, $7.50.

—Third Floor, Centre.

F you live out of town 
sond for the little book
let, “Gifts for the Boys 

in Khaki,” in which arc 
suggested parcels made. ttp_ 
from lists that have been 
found most popular with the 
soldiers, the amount of 
transportation being given 
in each case. Mail the ad
dress of him to whom you 
wisli the parcel sent, remit 
the amount necessary, with 
any enclosures you care to 
make, and the Overseas De
pot will return a receipted 
card and take full charge of 
the parcel, wrap it properly, 
sew it in burlap or box it, 
as needs be, and see to the 
shipping. All of which or
ders should be -addressed to 
“The Shopping Service.”

■—Second Floor, Albert St.

I flesh pink 
de Chine, embroidered

F. Eeavy “Mother o’ Mine.”—It is 
a mystery that is easily pene
trated. What he refers to is, 
without doubt, the high, oil- 
tanned boot, known, officially, 
as the ‘ ‘ trench boot. ’ ’ The 
Palmer-McLennan is one of the 
best boots of this type you 
could procure in any part or 
the world, so you may feel 
quite sure that “Boy Be
loved” will approve of your 
choice. A great many Pf1'8 
are being sent from here to 
France all the time. It w a 
hand-made boot, hand-welted, 
and may be had inrizes6to 
11. The price is *17.00. 
Cheerio, as they say over there.

marvellous beings

E. A demure pew
ter'grey blouse is this 

marked “E.” It

D. Search far and near 
and it’s not likely you'll 
find a daintier concoction of 
a blouse than this one of 

with its

V crepe
in white, is responsible for 
the vast amount of charm 
in this blouse on the girl • 
with so pensive an air. It 
is beautifully cut and finish
ed, the front being button
holed along the edge. It 

be had, too, in ivory

/ „t 1 z
oner •ku is of Georgette crepe, 

embroidery inN theGeorgette crepe, 
collar and cuffs of white 

Pin tucks and ern-

self shade of' silk be1 
ing applied in 
tache braid fashion. 
It is a model which 

be had, too, in

■v sou-
satin.

]broidery make for its further 
attractiveness, and a choice 
of ivory white and flesh pink 
is afforded in the way of 
color. ■ Price, $7.50.

m i !
is may

black, maize, flesh 
pink and ivory. Price, 
$7.50.

may
white And in black. Price,1

!i ;jX o $7 AO.
Ltd. 
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LAST WEEK BRINGS 
MORE TO ARMORIES

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESOffices 

For Rent
Decides to 
gc Tract in 

trial Area

s .■i

INFANTRY. ____

Killed In action—F. Vernon. Vancouver; 
J. Kennedy, Scotland; 767067, Act. Cpl. J- 
MeKInstry, 125 Laughton avenue, West 
Toronfo; D. McLean, Brin. OnL: F. D. 
MdMuMy. Scotland: 862657, F. H. Miles, 
235 Barlsoourt avenue, Toronto; 863004, 
O. B. Munn, 853 Pape avenue, Toronto; 
J. A. Tripp, Bobcaygeon; J. Gaunt, Eng
land; 455236, W. J, Noble, 222 Bel (woods 
avenue, Toronto; C. S. Jordan, Duncan s 
VI., B.C. ; B. A. Packham, Caistor Centre, 
OnL; 862861, J. Rogers,.69 Dingwall ave
nue, Toronto; D. Rose, North Bay, OnL; 
C. Shaw, Fenwick, Ont.; R. F. Slooontbe, 
England; W. Tobias, Themes ville, OnL; 
Lieut Edgar WiUUm Galbraith, St. 
George, Ont. ; Lieur William , A. Moore, 
ListoweL Ont.; Meut. 6. A. Finley, Mea- 
ford, Ont.} Ueut. P. B. Clarke, 2134 East 
Queen street, Toronto; Ueut. W. D. Alrd, 
Saskatoon. Saak.; Lieut. V. N. Severn, 
Winnipeg; Ueut. P. Borthwlck, Scotland; 
UeuL S. Baker, England; Ueut. G. G. 
Leslie, Guelph, Ont! Oapt. O. Travers, 
Girouard, Alta.; Ueut J. L. BUhopric. 
Edmonton; Ueut. L. R. Rrtfertson, Ot
tawa; J. George , BBnd River, OnL; 
853267, H. Bell, 83 Shuter street, Toronto;

M. Bunce, England; J. C. Clarke, 
Dauphin, Man.; E. Gw II Ham, England; 
Sgt. T. M. Jolly, Scotland; 766622, F. H. 
Lewis, 19 Gerrard street, Toronto; H. 
Lyffyt, Orillia, Ont.

, ... _ . . . Died of wounds—C. L. Gibeon, Moose
M. K Richardson Was Father-in-law Jaw. Major R, R j. Brown, Winnipeg; 

Of Attorney-General Hon. Lieut. R. J. Mull, Scotland; H. T. Sproule,
. _ . . Penetangulehene, Ont.; CapL. G. C.
J. B. Lucas. Rogers (M.C.), Inverness, B.C.; L.-Cpl.

■- J. Leigh, England ;, J. McDonald, Bng-
Matthew K. Richardson, aged 78, land; J. Clark, Scotland; J. Caehtley, 

passed away last night at ht» residence
at Flesherton, after an iuhess of sey- G. A. Mann, 3 Patterson Place, Toronto;
eml months. He was born tn Cumber-
land, England, and came to Can- Ireland.
ada many years ago, settling In Grey Lurfe), vancouver!15”*”11’ B‘ C-: W' J' 
County, where be entered business as 
a merchant. He' always took an Inter
est In politics and in the year 1900, was Presumed to have died—G. C. Patrick, 
elected to the house of commons for Rti^pSkenham,
the riding of South Grey. He declined Ont. 
nomination at the next general elec
tion because of ill-health.

Success Depends Upon 
Your Co-operation

Applications for Medical Ex
amination Were Brisker 

Yesterday.
The World Building, 

Richmond Street
H PA1

■

THIS SPLEN-ALTFRATIONS TO 
DID BUILDING WILL MAKE 
AVAILABLE THREE FLOORS OF 
OFFICE SI1 ACE, WHICH, IN 
POINT OF CONVENIENCE FOR 
LAWYERS, BROKERS, ETC., IS 
UNEXCELLED 
THE FLOORS ARE IN SUCH 
SHAPE THAT DIVISIONS CAN 
BE MADE TO SUIT THE MOST 
EXACTING TENANT. ARE WELL 
LIGHTED AND THE ELEVATOR 
SERVICE ALL THAT CAN BE 

APPOINTMENTS

Due on CONLY FIVE DAYS MORE
hospital Buildi 

Be SettleGeneral Logie Inspects Regi
ment and Congratulates 

it on Showing.

I
I N TORONTO. gag H. ,(H 

il agreed 
ir commi 
In the A 

area bi a po
■ .j. ««st of the 

^160-toot 
w there should 
^rtion of this pn 
JaSon of Aid. B 
the action taken by 
last meeting, and
great future befoi 

bor into which < 
ild come in the not

■ impossible to pi 
on the landf- 
not be aliéna tec 
Ball was a to

the recornmi 
control went 

tëê of the whole, an 
tan he moved M 
- out.

■

r I 'HE only way Canada can raise the money 
^ she needs to maintain her fighting forces, 

to establish the credits required by Great 
Britain, in order that she may buy in Canada, 

borrow from the Canadian people.

That’s why Canada expects everybody to buy 
Victory Bonds to the utmost limit of their 

liability.

j;One more day's returns will bring 
the total cf men tn Toronto military 
district who have registered under the 
Military Service Act up to the forty 
thousand mark. By last night the 
total had reached 18,699. This was 
made up of 35,392 who claimed exemp
tion and 3307 who reported as ready 
for military iervice. There are only 
five more days for men to anewfcr the 
call. The regietraJtttm in Toronto itself 
was (brisker yesterday than on any 
preceding dlay. For a great part of 
the time the applicants were lined up 
two deep at the Adelaide street post- 
office.

In Toronto military district 7216 
men were examined by the army doc
tors .during the week just ended.
About half of these weçe examined In 
this city. The 7215 men were graded 
as follows; A. 3420; B, 780; ,C, 1210;
D, 225: E. 1580. ;

Headed by brass and bugle bands, 
the 109th Regiment paraded last night 
to the University avenue armories foi 
inspectlonbby Major - General Logie and 
Col. H. C. Bickford, G.8.O. The 109th 
had about 450 members on parade.
Lt.-Col. W. 8. Dinnlck was in com
mand. Following the inspection, Gen
eral Logie addressed the regiment, 
complimenting upon the work it had. 
accomplished during the past summer 
and fall. He referred te the fafct that
he had recommended the giving of He is survived by four daughters: 
grants by the government to the mill-» Miss Maud, at home; Mrs. I. B. Lucas, 

regiments, and also in addition a Markdale ; Mrs. A. E. Webster, Tor- 
lionus to each regiment" which had onto, Mrs. Frank Tate, Palmerston; 
kept up musketry tyork during the and two eons, Dr. E. K. Richardson, 
summer, the latter to be based on the Toronto; and George Richardson, who 
proportion of men attending the went overseas with the 147th Battalion, 
parades.

, Claims for Exemptions.
It is estimated by Lt.-Col. R. H.

Greer, chief military representativefor 
exemption tribunals In Toronto district, 
that ten per cent, of the men subject 
to the Military Service Act, graded as 
“A" have applied for exemption. This 
shows that the majority of the exemp
tion claims are being filed by men not 
eligible for the first draft. ■ The total 
number examined so far in Toronto 
military district is given as 45,121. Of 

se. 21,210 were- found physically fit 
for service tn the frontline trenches.

Seven hundred and seventy-seven 
Toronto men appeared "before the ar
mories doctors yesterday for military 
medical examination. Sixty-eight were 
sworn in for immediate service, 22 be
ing for the C.E.F. and 46 for the Royal 
Flying Corps.

Eugene Ysaye will.give a violin re
cital for the overseas troop» at Wie 
Y.M.C.A. building, Exhibition Camp, 
tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock. All 
ranks bave been invited to attend.

The promotion is announced of Oapt.
(temporary major) W. G. Thompson,

X commander C-A.D.C., Toronto district, 
to temporary rank of hbutenamt-col- 
onti in the Canadian militia.

Major P. G. Davies, formerly 75th 
Battalion, is appointed a company 
ilotnmander in the First Depot Bat
talion, 2nd Central Ontario Regiment, 
v-Vth rank of major.

•j roa<îw£
DESIRED.
MADE " BY FRED H. ROSS A 
COMPANY, LIMITED, LUMSDEN 
BUILDING. TELEPHONE MAIN 
5081.

'
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w.FORMER MEMBER FOR
GREY COUNTY DEAD IS to '
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uxMDo your part loyally—and what an easy part 
it is compared with what our fighting men 
doing in countless d<?eds of valour, in feats of 
endurance that thrill the world, 
of self-sacrifice that will form an imperishable 
record in the annals of our country.

Died—S. L. Cox, Vancouver; W. Cory. 
England; C. H. Heathers, Washington, D.. are.

y

Wounded—727021 A. G. Brown, 346 
Westmorland avenue, Toronto; Copt C. 
Wearc, M. C., England; W. Shew, 
land; Lieut. J. L, McCullough, 256

M
m actsScot-

Gar
den avenue, Toronto; Lieut, Norman 
Alex. Venter, Winnipeg; Lieut. J. W. 

"MacKcnzle, Scotland; Lieut. Sidney D.1 X . t,a Hancock, England ; Lieut. W. N. Mc- 
Phce Sc Aland; H. A. Doughy, Lachute, 
Que.: F. Johnson, Meatord; G. H. Dlok- 
so.’, Kelowna, B. C.; 237422 S. E. Smith,
196 Shaw street, Toronto; A. Hagne, Hull; 
766714 P. Strong,1135 Hamilton street, To
ronto; It. W. Alway, England; R. D. Mil
lar. Moosomin, Sask.; 862397 A. Robert
son, 334 Howland avenue, Toronto; 766076 
-R. O. Wright, 84 Main street, Beat To
ronto; Lieut. R. E. Smith, Niagara Fails; 
Lieut. W. Johnstone, England; Lieut. J.
L. Evans Brandon. Man.: Lieut. H. P. 
Armes, England: Ca.pt. W. W. Kennedy, 
Winpiireg; K. Royeto, England; P. F. 
Stacey. Cornwall; R. H. Morrison, North- 
lech, Syk.; C. J. Samson. Kjristflees, 
Sask. : m-Sefgt.-Major D. Mowat, 'Win
nipeg ; M. —„v, —,
E, Webb, Browning, Same.; W. F. Terrell, 
Dauphin North, Man.; J. W. Meade,- Cal
gary W. Lyall, Edson, Alta.; C. A. 
Hyndman, Gladstone. Man.; W. A. Stew
art, Ridgeville, Man.; C. B. Forster,- 
Oakville; A W. Meers, Haimlïtou, Ont.; 
475269 C. E. Johnston, 75 Mangaretta 
street, Toronto; E. Hood, EnglAnd: M. 
Clark, Eagle Hill, Alta.: C. R. Carmaji, 
Calgarj’; C. Breaton, Dresden, Ont.: - N. 
Rinaldi, Italy; J. Bureoyne, England; A. 
Mortoneon, Rockton. Ill.; Act.-Sergt. W.
8. Wilkinson. England; R) C. Twiddy. 
Vancouver; T. Gramaon, England: 237372 
S. Evieon, 41 Conway avenue, Toronto; 
Scrgt. J. MHlerwood, Cumming'e Bridge, 
Ont ; W. A. Barrow, Ingensoll: A. C. 
French Snmia; W. Puser, England: E.
K Thuell. Brussels, Ont.; E. Potter, Tri
poli, Alta.; I. H. Richards. Cartwright, 
Man.; J. W. Rowthern, Fort WiUiam; 
Wilson, Ireland: W. H. Graham, S
11 ton ; Li. -HamMift Montreal ; Lieut; 3- \
A. GreenhIH, Victoria; Lieut. A. B. Wal
ked. England; Lieut. R. W. BSggar. Ham
ilton; Scrgt. P. T. Hasby, England; W.
J. Rolertaon, Port Elgin: R. J. Short, St, 
John, N. B. : Lieut. Basil, Botoe Wood 
Minard, Port Medway, N. B. : P. Kaldan, 
Ruteta- H. H. Woodward, England; A; 
Gibson, Luskvllle. Que.; J. B. Welch,
St. Thoniae; >. McKee, Lament, Altai;
J. G Hatch. River John, N. S.; R. R. 
Brown, Kamloope, B. C.; R. Bennett, 
Runcorn, Ont.; A. Wilkinson, next at kin 
not Mated; R. A. C. Hewson, home 
add!ess not stated; J. Copeland, Lillooet,
B. C.; J. H Smith, Scotland; J. W. Hat- 
n;ore. England: C. Townsend, England;
C. Crawford, Brampton; D. E. McAlllater, 
Innisfail, Alta.; H. Douglas, Cornwefl;
F. 8. Boiler. Ryléy, Alta.ÏJ. Miller, Dum
barton, Scotland; W. C. Patterson, Scot
land; E. T Lew, Eden, Man.: Act.-Sergt.
A. W. Lane, England; H. L. Vaughan, 
England; C. H. Harrlston. Victoria, B.
C ; 734806 D. H. McKaln, 167 Jarvli 
street. Toronto; W. W. Townsend, Har
court, Out.; O. F. Hough, Hamilton Boat, 
Ont.; W. Kerr, Verdun. Que.; J. Lord, 
Ccnsecon, Ont; J. H. Waiter», Berwyn, 
Ill.; S. F.. Merritt. Nolalu, Ont.: A. Pat
terson. Sydney Mines. N. S. : A. J. Col- 
la»\l, England: Corp. W. Bruce, England; 
W. H. Bird, Hamilton; AA.-8ergt. J. 
Ruddlck, England; G. 9haiw, Stafford
shire. England ; H. Monbon, England; E. 
Bolding, England ; G. Ingram, Scotland ;
•T. E. Bell, England ; A. Barr, Scotland;
D. C. Church, Calgary; E. Poetle, Eng
land; MV McMullen, Dominion. C. B., N.
S. : F. Dillon, Brandon ; J. Wallace, Bos
ton. Moss.; T. Itodhford, Ireland; R. E. 
Lever, Flesherton, Ont.; W. W. McAMto- 
ter, .Durham; F. C. Orchard, England; C.
A. Darken. IIcreed 1. Ont.; I. D. Taylor, 
Hay, Ont.: Lieut. R. Shankland, Scot
land; Lieut. A. J. Elliott, FlekMng, Sask.: 
Lieut, tv. E. Denley, England; Lieut. 
Maxwell T. Russell, Calgary; Lieut. A.
II. Vender pump, England; W. T. Ste
phens. England; A. D. SUverthorn, Wood
ford, On:!.; Act-Lance-Corp. W. j. John
son, Calgary; W. Davidson, Ireland; T. 
Niven Weir, Scotland; A. M. Bettineou,
Cl 1 vale, Alta.: A. Taylor, Cabri, Sask.; 
W. J Wilson, England; R. Parks, Prince 
Albert. Sack. ; F. W. Hatherly, Castor, 
Alta.: W. J. J. Woods, Killam, Alta.; R. 
W. Moore, Bank Head, Alta.; Lance- 
Corp. H. E. Emery, England: M. Don
nelly, Edmonton; F. C. Rider, West 
Montrose Ont.; C. OUver, Elbow, Sask.;
J. C. Bryce. Walkerton, Ont.; T. E. Har
ris. England ; O. BJelde. Norway: G. F. 
Heal. England; K. S. Lu nan, Oantuar, 
Sask.; C. W. HoweHp. Kincaid, SaOk.;
J. Jack. Valor, Seek.; F. Johnson, Win
nipeg: J. Ktlkenney. Bromhlll, Man.; E. 
Deterge, Tory Hill, Ont.; W. Halt, Tren
ton, N. J.; G. A. Rowland, Chÿvardale,
B. C : R Gauthier, Vancouver; J. Mutas,
Mabel Lake. B. C. : J. Young. Marltdale, 
Ont.; J. J. McCullough, Stony Mountain, 
Man.; C H. Wilrnet. England; J. B. Col
lin. Grand River Co.. Gaspe, Que.; C. 
Rene, Bonaventure, Que.; Sergt. H. P. 
Rogers, Ottawa; R. McMaster, GHenwil- 
11am. Ont. ___

Gassed—J. W. Currie, Glace Bay, N.S.; 
P. R. Howell. Owen Sound, Ont.

Ill—W. P. Doyle. Cobourg; M. B. Ber- 
hardt, Port Dalhousle, Ont.; J. E. M.
C ou toon, Oxford, Ont.; W. Wotokl, Rus-

*
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CHILD BITTEN "BY DOG. The soldiers are fighting for you—you must 
back them up with your money. Upon your 
enthusiastic co-operation depends the success of 
Canada’s-Victory Loam

Nellie LiUle Attacked While Playing 
in Back Yard-I

Nellie Little, aged 8, 84 Pidkerin* 
avenue, was severely bitten by a 
t)ulld<wg owned by Mrs. Kelly, 2292 
East Gerrard street, about 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, the child being 
so .badly injured that her removal to 
the Sick Children's Hospital was 
necessary.

The child was playing in (Mrs. Kel
ly's backyard with another little girl, 
when the dog Jumped on her and bit 
her. The dog Was finally dragged off 
by the neighbors- The animal is a 
valua/ble one, and is being held Iby the 
police. When asked as to the little 
girl’s condition last night, the hos
pital author!tie» were unable to give 
any definite answer, ae tile child was 
at that time mulet treatment. It is 
thought, however, that no trouble of 
a serious nature will develop.

WARD SIX EXECUTIVE.
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Your money fights when you buy 
Canada’s Victory Bonds ter
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be offered November 12
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Several ’ Names Mentioned aa Prob
able Candidates In Parkdale.

The executive of Ward Six Liberal- 
Conservative Association met last 
night and held a' short discussion on 
the political situation- Several names 
were mentioned as likely candidates 
for Parkdale in the forthcoming elec
tion, among these being Sir Thomas 
White, Lleut.-Col. W. H. Price, 
M.L.A., Capt. ffm. McBrten, David 
Spence, Dr. R. B- Orr, and C. Rumley.

1

ïr Chairman, Ontario Provincial Committee, 
Canada’s Victory Loan,

Toronto .
Kindly send to me a copy of pamphlet | 

entitled “Canada’s Victory Loan’! — All | 
About It.

II «EXEMPTION GROUNDS
FULLY EXPLAINED

1Canada’s Victory Loan” 
j AO About It

III! ■«
Representatives Given Inetruc. 
by Provincial Registrar Glyn 

Osier Yesterday at City Hall.
Civil

Itlons 13"- 1 .m\ ■
i IToo Nervous

To Sleep

In addressing a special meeting of the 
„ civil representatives of exemption tri

bunals for Toronto, at the city hell. Pro
vincial Registrar Glyn Osier explained 
their work under the Military Service 
Act, j

Iis the title of a pamphlet that 
should be in the hands of every 
man and woman in the country.

I Name.... •eeeeeeee*»#eee#eetoe#ee*e49»ee»»e#eeeveseeeeee.eea»eeeeee*ee»

I- “Conscientious objectons,” who cannot 
prove that they are members of a sect 
having conscientious scruples against 
war, will have their claim rejected. As 
to what grounds were sufficient for ex
emption, Mr. Osier cited the case of a 
claimant whose brother has been killed 
in action sa being a fit subject for 
temporary exemption.

In answer to a question as to whether 
each tribunal would be public, he said 
he believed they should, but that, he 
thought, was the business of each Indi
vidual tribunal. Tribunals could also 
use their own discretion as to whether 
they gave their decision on each case in 
public or private.

The registrar warned the represent», 
lives to be sure and Obtain each man's 
record of exemption to prevent him 
from applying elsewhere, or to trace and 
punish him If he should make such ap
plication. The first question asked when 
a man appears before a tribunal will be; 
"Have you previously applied for ex-eiptton?"

IStreet or R.R_I m•M>MI ..................... ........................... .. . ..........................

Nerves Wrecked by Accident-- 
Was Afraid to Go in a Crowd 

or to Stay Alone—Tells 
of His Cure.

I 1 I Is#*

i91 ''♦•'if.
Mail this Coupon W—>Ki p.o.

I111 *!j I | at once and get your copy! Province.... . ihmmi ■•••> sais* ■•»•••«»• »a* ••as*London, .Nov. 5.—(Much sympathy 
xvas felt in this city for Mr. Doraey. 
who met with a distressing accident 
when hi» foot was smashed In an 
elevator.

The shook to the nervous system 
was so great that Mr. Dorsey was in 
a pitiable condition for a long time. 
He was like a child In that he re
quired his mother’s care nearly all the 
time- (He feared a crowd, could not 
stay atone and could not sleep be
cause of the weakened and eoccltcd 
condition of hla nerve»-

Detroit doctor» did what they could 
for him, but he coifld not get back hla 
strength and vigor, until he fortu
nately heard of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food.

It is no mere accident that Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food proves to be ex
actly what is needed in so many cases 
of exhausted nerves- It is composed 
of the ingredients which nature re
quires to form new blood and create 
new nerve force. For this reason it 
cannot fail, and for this reason it suc
ceeds when ordinary medicines fall.

Mr. -Laurence E. Dorsey. 39 Stanley 
street, London, Ont., writes; “About 
three years ago I got my foot smash
ed in an elevator in Detroit, which 
completely wrecked my nerves. I doc
tored with the doctors there, but they 
did not seem to be able to help me. 
My nervee were in such a state that I 
could not go down town alone, or go 
any place where there was a crowd. 
£ omet lines my mother would have to 
tit and watch over me at night, and 
oometlmee I could not get any sleep 
at all. But one day last winter I com
menced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and before I had completely used the 
first box I could ace a difference in 
my condition. I continued using these 
pills for some time- The. result was 
splendid. I feel so much better, can 
sleep well at night, can go out on the 
street and attend gatherings like the 
rest of people. I am eo pleased to be 
able to tail you what Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food has done for me, and to 
recommend it to other people ”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
(box. a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
32.76, at all dealers, or Edmaneon, 
Bates 4'Co., Limited. Toronto, 
not be talked into accepting a aub- 

. Imitations only disappoint

:V
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Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance r*' m*7of the Dominion of Canada.I .'<■ -:5
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l rt iIBIRD-LOVERS MEET
Mi Members Compa-e Nqtis of Summer’s 

Observations and Elect Three to 
Honorary Membership. Kingston W‘ Oolop’ Bngland: Garrett, MORE SELF-DENIAL AND

Gassed—Signaller J. Skelton, Guelph,
Ont.; Dvr. F. Allan. Syracuse, N.Y.

Ill—Bomb. A. H. Chisholm, Blue Moun
tain, N.S.

•pedMan.; G. C. Fatrbairn, Portage la Prairie, 
Man.; Opd. J. D. Alrd, Transcona, Man.; 
N. Phisko, Russia; W. Kennedy, Treheme, 
Man.; A. S. Forblster, St. Marks, Man.; 
A. Osithere, Oakville, Man.; J. Thomp
son, England; Uéut Roes W. Molr, Man- 
tario, Saak.; EX J. White, England ; W. N. 
Whdtemore, Glenelg Tp., Grey Co.. Ont.; 
L.-CX4. W. Thomson, Winnipeg; P. C. 
Webb, England; H. Favelle, Gypeum- 
viUe. Man.; J. Watt AUleton, Ont.; H. E. 
Barker, MarSbank, Ont; S. Brebner, St. 
Thomas, Ont..; M. Redfeorn, England; A. 
Cpl. M. J. 8hoody, New Liskeard, Ont.; 
172468, R. T. Bine, 1571-8 Tyrrell ave
nue, Toronto; W. H. WaTtenburg, Owen 
Sound; H. Sherry, Maple Creek, Sask. ; H. 
Base, KlHamey, Men.; F. S. Starr Morris, 
Man.; H. 8. Lank tree, Belhajn, Man.; J. 
Hudge, Kawende. Man.; Lieut. A. D. Mo 
Donald, Alexandria, Ont.

D. Swift, Montreal; Spr. W. Weesnam. 
England.

SKSw’ras
Carp. W. Evans,' 179 McRoberts avenue, 
Toronto,

rwmg. pov 
•Property.I SACRIFICE ISA general meeting of the Canadian 

^ Society for the Protection of Birds 
was held in the bright new head- 

^Equ&rtcrs of the association in the 
HMeciLe&n -building. University av- 

vnue, last night, when extremely in- 
” teresting reports of the summer ob- 

servatic ns were contributed by Dr. 
Clarke, the president; Mr. Payne. Mr. 
G. A. Corsan, Mrs. Kurata. and 
others. The first honorary members 
of the society were elected, the choice 
of the member» being two of the 
Ontario cabinet ministers, namely, 
the Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid, minister 
of public works. Hon. Dr. R. A- 
Fyne. minister of education, doth of 
whom have taken a deep interest in 
the work of the association and con
tributed generously to advancing its 

An excellent program is
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Sir Thomas White Explain* Fined* 
Situation to Manufacturer*

In an earnest plea before about 
members of the Canadian Mann*** 
turere’ Association in the board 
trade rooms yesterday afternoon ® 
Thomas White, minister of 6nan* 
told of the reversal of the flnonto 
situation brought about by ovsr 
years of war.

Before the war the pound *te*i 
woe king, but now, owing to the 
drains on the resource* of Grent 
tain, thru loans to her *
which to carry on the war, her cm 
was now so » trained that, * 
side of the Atlantic at least, the « 
lor had replaced the pound.

It rested with the people of cm 
he said, to save thru »*“'*: 
and self-denial, to rebabllF*“ 
tain’s credit.

“If we cannot save the mi 
which to secure credit for P 
then we will be unable to e« 
surplus to Britain." he said-

Sir Thomas stated that to ™ 
the war financing of the A*m 
Government in lie Liberty 
sues, it Is his desire that the can 
Victory Loan, 1917, should not he 
moted in the United States-, No 
tolsetons will be given, cemeeqn 
tor obtaining American wubsent

ha
medical Services.

Died—Lieut. Robert Harold Wilson, 
1162A College street, Toronto.

Reported died In error—Lieut. Robert 
Harold Wilson, Tlltoonburg, Ont.

Wounded—Andrew Clarke Acton Weet, 
Ont.; Corp. W. Hampeon, Winnipeg.

SERVICES,

Killed In action—H. V. Cleaver, Eng-

land; F. Benton, Nakuap. B.C.; 501087, 
Act. Sgt. C. M. Stewart, 428 Jarvis st„

Lower

r
Toronto. _ _ ,

Accidentally killed—C. Porter,
WwfuSded—W H Rowa Bowmanvllle, 
Ont.; M. Rubuk. Russia; Cora. P. L. Bir- 
rell, Perth, Scotland; U-Oorp- W. G. 
Glenn, England; G. Horpenluk, Rueria; 
T. P. Carr. Commands, OnL; L.-Corp- 
G. R. M. Gore, New Zealand; J. W. Dun- 
daa, Regina, Sask.; T. Williams, England.

Wounded and eaeeed—6pr. R. A. Thom
son. Stanetead. Qua 

IH—D. W. Roe», Belfort, Baric.

HEAR FROM PASTOR.

Rev. J. O. Morrow Writes to Congre
gation From France.

The congregation at Dale Presby
terian Church on Sunday had the plea
sure of bearing a letter from a former 
pastor, Rev. J. D. Morrow, read. R' 
was from a French hospital. He state» 
that lhe 1» doing work there writing 
for the men to their loved ones when 
they are unable to do W for themeeivee. 
He wrote very feeing!y of Bobbie 
McAllister, who he said was closer 
to tfipi than any other boy in hi» con
gregation, and said how he would ml as 
him. He had visited Ms grandmother 
in Ireland. He expressed kind feel
ing» for Mr. end Mte. McAllister.

eia. ARTILLERY.(
ENGINEERS.interests.

planned for the coming year, anil the 
well-loved Jack Miner, whose farm in 
Kingsville, Ont-, has -been established 
by the government as the first bird 
sanctuary in Canada, will be heard 
here again.

Killed In action—LL John James Camp
bell, Galt, Ont.; Corp. S. 8. 8. Macdonald, 
Tyvan, Saak.; Act Bomb. A. West, Ma- 
doc, OnL; Gnr. R. A. Leonard, Brant
ford; Capt. Frederick O. Bond, Guelph; 
Gnr. A. Smith, England.

Died of wounds—Gnr. W. H. Wallace, 
Westmount, Q.; Gnr. H. MoCrimmon, 
Osh&wa, OnL; Gnr. F. Bingham. Monc
ton, N.B.; Bomb. J. Manners, England.

Missing—Dvr. J. A. R. Shilleto, Eng
land.

Wounded—Dvr. W. D. McKhn, Winni
peg; Gnr. J. W. Martin, Montreal; Gnr. 
H. Dell, next of kin not stated; Gnr. A. 
Bishop. Australia; Gnr. E. B. Roes, Soot- 
land; Dvr. T. D. Williams. SL John. N. 
B.; Gnr. J. Doig, Port Dalhousle, OnL; 
Corp- Loeu Creighton, England; Corp. H. 
V. Gleet cm. Victoria. B.C.; Gnr. H. Craw- 
shaw, Montreal; Gnr. C. Waring, Cape 
•Breton, N.S.; Gnr. W. F Mcrarlane, 
Rockville, N.S.; Dvr. F. Chadwick, Far-A

! Killed In action—Spr. P. English. Eng
land; Lt. J. Eaton, England; Capt, w. 
R. Mulrhead. KUlarney, Man.; LL H. V. 
Pickering, Winona, Ont. ; Lt.
Sims. Little Current. Ont.;
Shepherd, North Bay, Ont.

Died of wounds—Lt.-Col. Thornes C. 
Irving, Jr., D.S.O., 246 Huron street, To
ronto; Spr. J. W.Tribble. Honeywood, 
Ont.; Co. Sgt.-Major F. Bowles, Eng
land.

Wounded—Spr. J. Fisher. Scotland : Spr 
G. Beech, Spr. J. S. Btogrove. England; 
Col. E. S. Brooks. New Westminster. B. 
O.: Spr. J. Young. Winnipeg: Spr. E. F. 
Russell. Cowansville, Q.; Spr. W. Walsh. 
Belle Ewart. Ont.: Spr. C. W. Widdl. 
<-omhe. St. Catharines, Ont.: 34*542. Dvr. 

tv, R. Mallyon, 83 Edwin avenue, Toronto.
Wounded and oaeeed—Spr. J. J. Os

borne. Ashford Wn.; Spr. A. R. Sellar,

.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Re bln son
Douglas C. 
LAE. Killed In acHoiv—UeuA John 

Woods, 20 Avondale avenue, Toronto; 
Lieut. W. 6. Kennedy. Drytien, OnL; 
Lieut. C. H. Bryn», Mooee Jaw; Lieut. 
Act. Major J. Foord (M.C.), (Scotland; 
Major H. A Scott: City View, Ont.

Died of wounds—W. J. Oleaaj Nakuap, 
B.C.; H Dunsmurd, Scotland; F. A Phil
lips, Rookwood, OnL 

■Wounded—B. Brtroey, England ; W. J. 
S. Sutherland. Vancouver; A Jones, Kim
ball, OnL ; 171840, E. A. Jones, 311 East 
Gerrard street. Toronto; N. Adame. Bera- 
clair. Ont.; D. Huyck. Trenton, Ont.;. G. 
Liddle, Walkerton, Ont.; F. L. Pilgrim, 
BrockvIHe, OnL; J. B. Kk. Menko. Rus- 
ti&; A. 9i6Leod, Scotland ; W. F.. Hà,n»ley, 

Scotland; E. Martin, Westbrook, Me.: R. Carman, Man.; P. J. W. Gilpin, HaJboro,'

C.
.s

CAPT. SCROGGIE WOUNDED.
Capt. George T. Scroggie has been 

wounded in the thigh by shrapnel, ac
cording to word received by Ms father, 
Oronge E. Scroggie. of 24 Starr ave- 

Capt. Scroggie went overseas 
with the Eaton Motor Machine Gun 
Battery" in April, 1916. He Is 25 y bars 
©M, and has been in moat of the great
er battles during the teat year and a 
half.

■ ! s
f

BIG ADDITIONAL HUN WAR 
CREDIT

Copenhagen, Nov. 6.—A new war ap
propriation bill will be submitted in 
the German relchetag, which opens 
November 22. The bill calls for 16,- 
000,600,000 marks.
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v9 LIEUT. P. B. CLARKE DEADhim and he had defended himself with 

a knife. In the statement of the dead 
man read t?y Mr. White, it was told 
that Nottaro had ce me up to him and 
accused him of stealing- his money, 
and. following- this. ’Nottaro whipped 
out a knife and stabbed him.

Mrs. Greenbaum, at whose house 
the prisoner lived, stated that she 
knew nothing about the stabbing.

InfHctcd with a knife. The man sub
sequently 
trouble of a grave.nature, and It was 
decided to notify Crown Attorney 
Greer. In answer to the inquiry from 
Mr- White, the witness stated that 
the man had been told that he could 
not. recover and on being confronted 
with the accused man. said: "Tnere 
is the man who killed me." He then 
made a statement in the presence of 
(Mr. Greer.
Attorney Greer testified that at his 
direction the statement of the dying 
man was

GIUSEPPE NOTTARO
CHANGES HIS PLEA

ER 6 1917’ CAMERON DEMANDS 
CLEAR ST ATL INT

developedleasehold property today," said Aid- 
not do anything

abdominal 1
Son of Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Clarke Die» 

Hero’s Death on the Battlefield 
in France.

McMulken. “Let us .
to tie the hands of the harbor board.

L. Clarke, chairman of the harbor 
commission, said no one was more in 
favor of leasing harbor property than 
he was. “The question is. is it better 
to h.%ve the property idle than sell 

, I it?" he said. “Two classes do not 
-il Decides to Dispose or Want leasehold property: the people 
*" _ .ri with lots of capital and those with

Large Tract in Indus- little. You cannot issue 40-year
bonds on 21-year leases.”

Dozens Turned Away.
Aid- Ball: You have only the Im

perial Oil Company who wish to u.iy- - 
Mr. Clarke: We have had dozens of 

people go away from us when we tell 
them we cannot t,ell. There is a 
whole lot of money going into that 
property, and it won’t hurt to have a 
little of. it coming badk. These are 
times when a little money Is worth 
a whole lot.

Controller Cameron said he did not 
think it would toe possible to hold all 

with only Aid. H. IH. Ball opposed, t] e property as leasehold property, 
u cut council agreed to permit the AW. «all said, there was apparently 

-» harbor commissioners to sell un effort to take his words as discred- 
ntririit land In the Ashbridge's Bay mng the harbor board. Aid. Beamish 
SlL-trial area to a portion 139 acres 8al(i he had no regard for the future, 
i extent, east of the Don and north Neither had the government of 
| a., 160-foot roadway. Queen’s Park when they alienated the

hat there should be no sale of people s property time and again.
portion of this property was the have some regard to the future." said 

tentton of Aid. Ball, who stood the alderman.
the action taken by the council at He claimed that this was establish - 
last meeting, and held that with lne a precedent, and while no riparian 
great future before the Toronto rights were involved at present, ttv.re 

jor into which ocean tonnage mjght be at a future meeting. A 
mid come in the not distant future, company putting down a substantial 
wae impossible to place any proper sum could get a loan frem a bank as 
tut on the land. The property wen as a company owning freehold, 
ould not be alienated from the city. He moved the matter -be sent back.
Aid. Ball was a lone voice, how- The recommendations of the board 
sr and the recommendation of the 0f control carried, with Aid- Ball op- 
ard of control went thru In com. posed!
ktee of the whole, and also in coun- Public Garage Question,
L tho he moved again that it be The' cancellation of a license for a
hick out. public garage business at the coiner
'he council decided to make a grant of Bloor and Delaware avenues to the 
an amount equal to the taxes, $6,- Canadian Oils, (Limited, was oonsiilor- 
£0 to the trustees of the Toronto ed. Deputations from the 
neral Hospital for the taxes on the and the objecting property owners 
, general hospital building on East vitre heard at length, 
rrard Street, which is being? used as 1 Controller Shaw moved that the 
base hospital for Toronto military, matter be referred back to the pro* 
ptrict The finance eommlssioflier peity committee and for a report from 
toted out in a communication that I the fire chief, property commissioner 
9 city could not grant exemption and assessment commissioner, the par- 
taxation under the act as recbm- I lies interested to be requested to sp

aded by the board of control. cure petitions from property owners.
On ft motion by Aid. MacGregor it and tenants within 600 feet of the 
is decided to defer the considéra- property. .
m of soldiers’ insurance to a epe- Aid. Ball said that he opposed the 
d meeting of the city council. I erection of a station at the corner of 

Mayor Presents Medals. Yonge and Root boro avenue, and he
At the opening of the city council thought that in future all permits 
teting yesterday, Mayor Church, on I should not .be granted until the dto- 
lialf of the Royal Humane Society tiict to polled- ,
I Canada, presented medals to John Aid. MacGregor moved that the re- 
| Lye and A. È. Thomas. commendation regarding soldiers’ ln-
l£r. Lye rescued1 Miss Lillian Mc. I surance be left for a special meeting, 
irray from the waters of the bay on account of tho lateness of the 
,the new bathing beach at the west I hour. Mayor Church concurred in 
1 of island Parte. Mr. Lye plunged I this- and it was carried, 
fully dressed, and after bringing Aid. Ball, seconded by Aid. Whetter.

» young woman to the surface sup- I moved that the report be not adopted 
rted her until she was taken on and that—the recommendation of the 
ard the city dredge Daniel Laimto. board of control, recommending the 
9 was suffering from a broken rib | Betting aside of 139 acres of "-and in 
, the time. j Aehbrldge’s (Bay area be referred back.
A. E. Thomas, 57 Bellefalr avenue, I Aid. Ball was the only one to vote 

ued Alphonse Deni, 88 Massey I jn favor of this motion, the nays .be
et, from the waters of the lake in ^g; Mayor Church. Controllers Carn

al of Scarboro Beach, at the risk eron, Shaw and Foster, Aldermen 
his own Me on July 21 last. Graham, McMulkin, MacGregor,

Board Took Wrong Course. Beamish, Whetter, Robbins, Maguire,
L communication was read from Rjpk, Singer and Ramsden. 
ance Comimlssioner Bradshaw stat- | The reipart was adopted by council 
- that under the act the city coun-
could not grant tax exemption on I onded by Aid. Rydlng, moved that 

i property used- as a military base the 00uncii place itself on record as 
►pital on East Gerrard street. Aid. be;r,g opposed to the use of the ol.l 
hham moved that the board of con- jall lry soldiers. This was carried 
Vb recommendation exempting this without a dissenting voioe and re- 

Controller | feiT£d to the board of cnotrol.
Aid- Graham max ed that the board 

of control be asked to consider and 
report on a number of suggestions ht 
advance i with a view to increasing 
the city’s revenue. - 

Among the suggestions advanced 
-were. That the government too askefj 
to allow the city. In collecting the 
provincial war tax, for the amount 
paid for soldiers’ Insurance; that the 
Ontario Government pay a fair share 
toward the hospital ancV jail support; 
that legislation be obtained to In
crease the amusement tax. and that 
such tax go to the municipality; spe
cial tax on heavy vehicles for the 
maintaining of roads, and that pjibllc 
utilities be made self-sustaining as 
far as possible.

iJUim**' —------

SALE GOES THRU
irCharged With Murder of Retro Demco 

Pleade Not Guilty, But AdmitsManslaughter.
In the assizes yesterday, before 

Justice Riddell and a jury, Giuseppe 
Nottaro pleaded not guilty to the 
charge of murder of Retro Demco, an 
Austrian, at 79 Edward street, on 
July 2 last, but later, at the close of 
the crown’s evidence, pleaded guilty 
to manslaughter, which was accepted 
by Crown Prosecutor Peter White. 
K C. Sentence was deferred until the 
close of Mr. Justice Riddell’s sitting 
on the assizes. Demoo 
with a large gash in his back, and died 

time later, following, it is al
leged, a quarael over money matters.

In summing up the case, Mr. White 
stated that the croWs case rested 
largely on an ante-mortem statement 
mode toy the murdered man. but he 
thought probably the defence would 
raise an objection to It toeing put in 
as evidence, and it would be withheld. 
Dr. N. A. Powell, in charge of the 
emergency department of the General 
Hospital, gave evidence showing that 
the dead man wa§ brought Into tne 
hospital on the afternoon o£ July 2 
sufering from a -wound below the 
twelfth rib, which had evidently been

*
Lieut. Parai Brook Clarke, only eon 

of Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Clarke, 2182 
East Queen street, has been killed. In 
action, word of Ms death reaching the 
parents yesterday. Lieut. Clarke was 
killed after he bad gone back to the 
front from three weeks’ leave of ab
sence, granted so that he could qualify 
for a commission at Balllol College, 
Oxford. He went overseas with the 
19th Battalion and contracted typhoid 
fever after ten months’ service. Be
fore returning to the front he was 
five months In hospital at Boulogne. 
Lieut. Clarke was a graduate with 
honors of the University of Toronto 
School, and at the time of enlistment 

taking the arts course at Trinity

Will Discuss Bloor Street Via
duct With Works 

Commissioner.
»un In his evidence Crown

SUDBURY MERCHANT SUES.

Brings Action Against Insurance 
Companies for Fire Lose.

Before Justice Clute in the non-jury 
a seizes yesterday an actiortx was start
ed that had been brought\by A. J. 
Rogers, a merchant of \ Sudbury, 
against the General Aoident Fire & 
Life Assurance Corporation for $1350 
and the Mercantile Fire Insurance Ou. 
for $866- The plaintiff had a policy 
Ir. the former fer $1800 and in the lat
ter for $1000 when his property was 
destroyed by fire last January- The 
defence was that no proper proof of 
loss had been filed, and alao that the 
plaintiff had placed insurance with 
other companies- Percy Morrison, 
mayor of Sudbury, to one of the wit
nesses for the plaintiff. The case is 

[ proceeding.____________________

trial Area. taken at the hospital. •
Walter Curry. KC.. who appeared 

for the accused, challenged the sub
mission of this ante-mortem state
ment, stating that the law rules that 
no ante-mortem statement can be 
submitted unless the man knows that 
he is near death, and he did not think 
the evidence showed 
knew he was going to die.

Acting Detective Thomson, when 
called, said that he had cautioned the 
prisoner aAid told him that anything 
he said would toe used either for or 
against him as evidence, and was told 
tc si and down by his lordship, who 
told him that he had no right to use 
the words “for or against.’’ 
lives ought to know better," he add
ed. Court Interpreter Michael Basso 
testified that he had interviewed the 
prisoner on two occasions after he 
had been arrested, and Nottaro had 
told him that Demco had assaulted

r
ANXIOUS TO PROCEED

As Much Work as Possible 
Should Be Done 

This Fall.

jcTTY WILL PAY TAXES

hnount Due on Old General 
' Hospital Building Will 

Be Settled.

was found
that Demcosome

was 
College.Controller Cameron stated yesterday 

that he was anxious to get a clear-cut 
statement from Works Commdsstoner 
Harris as to bow each part of the 

the Bloor street viaduct Is

WILL BANQUET OFFICERS

At last night’s weekly meeting of 
Fairview Lodge No. 446, I.O.O.F., held 
in Calvin Hall, It was decided to co
operate with the lodges of the district 
in giving a banquet to the grand offi
cers of the order. Several new candi
dates were initiated into the lodge. 
Noble Grand K. L. Shoebrldge presided.

!
work on 
progressing. ...

“I have an appointment with Mr. 
Harris for tomorrow afternoon about 
that very thing," said; Mr. Cameron 
last night when asked By a reporter 
for The World about -the viaduct.

“He told me In the city council this 
that the city had not yet 

taken over the bridge. That does not 
say, however, that it has not been 
o ff&rodi **

"Don’t you think that any work that 
can too done should be proceeded with 
this year?” be was asked.

“I certainly do. Any leveling of the 
approaches or filling would be'all the 
better for having the winter tn which 

I am not In fa- 
and ex-

“Detec-

*afternoon
X

\

it Appeals to Head and Heart
Therefore, subscribe to the

Victory Loan
r

bo settle. Of course,

tr “'i Strongly advocate doing any work 
that can toe carried' on without danger 
of being spoilt this fall, and of doing 
everything possible to expedite .the
WInkcorttiueHon the controller said that 
he would give The World any Infor
mation he could after seeing Mr. Har
ris this afternoon.

On Sunday many motorists, cyclists 
and pedestrians took a trip over the 
Rosedhle /action of the viaduct, which 

opened to traffic at the first of

company
:

X
/

was 
last week.

glad hypocrisy of
neutrality is over Why do gréa* financial institutions like the 

i Canada Life subscribe Millions of Dollars to the 
Victory Loan ?

With us it means taking a patriotic stand 
which our many thousands of policyholders ap
prove. f

But there are" other deciding factors.

'4
xDr. G. E. Vincent Gives interesting 

Address Before Canadian Club. ,z

An Interesting address was given by 
Dr. G. E. Vincent, president of the 
Rockefeller foundation, New York, be
fore the Canadian Club yesterday noon, 
when he took as his subject “Tyranny 
vs. Team-play,” the former represent
ing the central powers, and the latter 
the allies. He Introduced his remarks 
with the story of the first American 
casualty, and told how the man was 
carried away Into a clearing station 
unconscious and with a pair of black 
eyes. When he came to, he explained 
that he had met ond of those fellows 
called a “British Tommy.” He had 
told him that thè Americans had come 
over to start the war, and that was all 
he could remember.

There might be some Americans, he 
said, who would give that impression, 
but they did not represent the true 
attitude ' of the people Of the United 
States, as they realized how grave the 
situation was and their chief anxiety 
was that they might be too late. He 
said he was glad that the hypocrisy of 
neutrality was over, as during that 
period Americans were- ashamed to 
come to Canada. He saw in the con
test being waged two diametrically op
posed Ideas of organizing social life, 
and the United States appreciated the 
fact that they were not entering into 
the wan»4n any altruistic spirit.

-
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Some Sound Reasoningu

The one great outstanding reason, from a purely 
business standpoint, is this :

The financial stability of the whole world rests upon the 
■cause of the Allies. It is, therefore, good business to strengthen 
that cause financially in order to uphold our institutions.

Our Government asks Canadians and Canadian 
Institutions to rally to its support by lending capital 
that the business of the people may be carried on success
fully and profitably.

In other words, the people’s money is to be used to 
further the business of the people. At this time the 
preme task, the principal business to be carried to success, 
is the winning of the war. We cannot refuse to supply 
the needed capital even if we would, as it would be 
equivalent to committing business suicide, ,

SB* A

the same division* Aid* Ball, sec-on

It appeals to head and heart.
m

Vi •!
ÉfDperty be struck out.
Shaw held that the hospital should be j 
eemipt, but the board had taken, the 
«rong procedure. He moved that a 
tarant equal to the taxes be given the 
Soronto General Hospital to cover the 
feces on the property. The amount 

lit taxation is $6,349.60.
FControUer Cameron pointed out that 
t considerable amount of money was 
fought to Toronto thru the location 
of the base hospital in the city.

Ltyor Church explained that Ham- 
n had made an offer of a hos

ts the government and Generals 
and Mew-burn had asked the 

for the use of the old General, 
Bspttal. The mayor said civic hos
pitals were exempt from taxation, and 
Hwas on,ly by an oversight that t.-.e 
■vernment did not bring in a !■- 
pst session exempting all military 
pspitals from taxation, 
t On the vote being taken the amend
aient by Controller Shaw carried, 
with Aid. Graham opposed. z 

Aehbridge’s Bay Salez 
1 Regarding the setting aside for sale 
of 139 acres of Ashbridgp’s Bay pro- 
jerty Aid. Ball said hpZfelt strongly 
that there should be 
in Asuoridge's Bay- 
jte agreed with the action taken at 
the last meeting of the council..

% “I am prepared to lease this pro
perty on a value of $15,000 an acre 
4t five per cent, interest,” he said, 

i He conld 
.would not be willing to take a lease
hold rather than a freehold when it 
Bltd not have to put up the ^capital. 
rThls property in the near future is 
■olng to be invaluable,” he said. “The 
fleast we can do is to lease a portion 
of this property. With Toronto a 

: great port open to ocean shipping it 
| 1?iyld be impossible to place a value 

°* this property at the present time,” 
Mid Aid. Ball-

; Aid. Beamish said that' business- 
i ®en that he had consulted held it to 

a good deal to sell this property- 
I «h lmen-ti°ned the difference between 
|“t® borrowing, power on leasehold and 
Itreehold property.
1 Aid. Maguire said that the harbor 
■Commissioners were responsible men 
|J®v°ting their time to the study of 
fmo hadbor situation. . The City of 
[Hamilton had got several of the best 
Industries In Canada because of the 
I freehold 
I there.
§. -^-id- Ball knows as well as any- 

Ims6!86 tllat a company holding a 
easehold property can not get the 

r™® terms from the ' bank 
holding freehold property."

iou cannot negotiate loans on

tCso
’ Z

;
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fFIGURES ARE READY.

These Merely Await Approval of Sir 
William Mackenzie.

I
I ie

YkWhile Mayor Church has intimated 
that the matter of the purchase of the 
Metropolitan Railway within the city 
limits will be placed in the hands of 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board for settlement by arbitration of 
the value of the intangible assets, offi
cials at the city hall yesterday were 
not sure that this step would toe taken 

At the last conference

A Good InvestmentI y
We can give credit to Great Britain.

I Aside from these vital considerations, which in them
selves are sufficient, we have laid before us by the Minister 
of Finance an investment that is absolutely safe, and 
which yields a high interest return.

Only a few years ago Government Bonds were sold 
at a yield rate of from 3Vx to 4%. These same Securities 
can now be purchased in the shape of a Victory War 
Loan Bond to yield 5%% per annum or better. After the 
conclusion of the w^r, when business conditions again 
become normal, it is generally conceded that these Bonds 

be sold at a substantial premium.
Knowing from long experience that an opportunity 

of this kind should be taken advantage of to the fullest 
possible extent, the Canada Life ha< applied every avail
able dollar to the purchase of the present Victory Loan 
Bonds, having regard only to retaining sufficient funds 
for the regular conduct of their business, the payment of 
claims and maintenance of surplus.

INDUSTRIAL LINE OPEN.I
Service Started Yesterday on Spur 

to Aehbridge’s Bay Ar*a.

The short line into the Ashbridge’s 
Bay industrial area is now working, 
service having been commenced yes. 
terday morning. The lino runs In 
from the east end of the Queen street 
bridge over the Don, and runs down 
the east bank of the Don to the 
south side of Eastern avenuç. and 
thence over a trestle over the Sun
light Soap property and by a bridge 
crossing the main line of the G.T.R.,. 
thence south over a trestle at the 
property acquired from the Goo&er- 
ham & Worts Company, thence south
erly, westerly and southerly to the 
British Forgings. Limited-

1 he entire mile is double-tracked, 
but a single line has been laid on the 
ramp running from Queen ptreet just 
east of the Don bridge to connect 
with the new line on the Esplanade. 
The harbor commission constructed 
all the trestle wftrk. The Toronto 
Railway contended that the line 
would provide no additional rovenue, 
and the city gets no mil 
share of the cost was $10,000-

I immediately, 
with the representative af the railway 
the city was assured that the reports 
of the road experts were now in the 
hands of W. H. Moore and he was 
merely awaiting the approval of Sir 
William Mackenzie before submitting 
the figure to the city.

I
I no sale of land 

industrial area. /

I f
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! muEVIDENCE NEARLY ALL IN.

Conference on Street Cleaners’ Dis
pute Will Be Held Soon.

D. A. Carey, chairman of the board 
of sjrtoitratkm investigating j^ie dis
pute between the 'head of the .street 
cleaning department and the employes, 
stated at the conclusion of yesterday’s 
sitting that the evidence was all in 
with the exception of that in regard'1 
to the complaints of the hired carters.

He expects that all the evidence will 
be in today, and that there will then 
be a conference between the appoin
tées of the men and the city. The de
cision will not 'be given for several 
days.

BLOOR CAR LINE PROCEEDS,

May Be Completed by First of Next 
Month.
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DENIAL AND 
UFICE IS NEED!

n
<Premiums Help to Purchase Bondse, tho its
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Explain» FlnanoisP 

to Manufacturer».

it plea before about 16» 
he Canadian Monufac-. 
ation in the board <* 
-esterday afternoon =ir- 
u, minister of finanoaj 
reversal of the financial; 
ht about toy over three i

from our Policyholder®, which con- \>The premiums 
stitute a large portion of our revenue, are being 
annlied in a large measure to assist us In purchasing 
?h«e Government Bonds. These long-term hlgh- 
efttse Securities we regard as the strongest and most 
profitable assess in our Balance Sheet.

PABTICVI-ABS^The Cinada Life wUl be gtod 
ASK F i„ touch with a responsible Bond Salesman If

Kite REJECTED MAN SUICIDES.
ïCharles Davis Had Tried Several 

Times to Enlist. Works Commissioner Harris stated 
yesterday that pi egress is .being made 

the extension of the Bloor street 
];'r,e, and he hopes to have it com

pleted by the first of next month.
Owing to the difficulty in getting 

steel the Pape avenue car line Is still 
being held up.

NINE MONTHS FOR BIGAMY.

Vproperty they could obtain,
■ IWhile in a fit of despondency, 

Charles Davis, aged 48, hanged him
self in the basement of his rooming 
house at 671 Cra-vford street early 
yesterday morning, 
found by his landlady, who upon go
ing to tho cellar found his body sus
pended from a beam toy a clothesline. 
The man was a widower and t. team
ster by occupation- He had tried sev
eral times to enlist, and his friends 
think that his numerous rejections 
f reyed on his mind. »

on
car W

■ Nto pot you 
desired.as one Our boys are over th<The body was

Established 1847z-

Canada Lifethe pound sterling 
owing to the vast

of Great Bri-. 
allies with’

war
now. Geonge Luxton, a returned soldier, 

sentenced in the police court yes-
-

/resources 
tns to her
• on the war, her crewj 
strained that, on ^ 
lajitic at least, tbs , 1 
•ed the pound.
:h the people of Csasowj

4 save the
credit for Brit 

be unstole to sell b*; 
Italn." he said.
stated that 

icing -of the n Its Liberty L08^,,* 
desire that the Canady 
1917, should not be pro* 

United Stktesy No co»n
be given, consequeow , 
American subscription*

was
terday to nine months in jail for 
bigamy. He admitted having two 
wives. “The frequency of bigamy

McMASTER STUDENT WOUNDED. Fr^ta^ 'crown'Attor^y CoZÿ

during the hearing. Colonel Denison 
Reginald King of McMaster Uni- 6tated that he hoped the hint would 

versity has been reported "severely . taken 
wounded and nbw at Staples Hospital.
Mr- King, whose home town is Or
angeville, was an ltonor graduate in 
classics of 1917, having been granted 
the degree of BA. after his enlist
ment in the Overseas Training Com
pany C. O. T. C. last year, 
reaching England he received a com
mission as 2nd lieutenant. O-Battery.
52nd Army
which he was serving when wounded 
In a recent action.
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Granulated Eyelids,
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K quickly relieved by Merinc

RS Eye Remedy. No Smarting, 
■*47 just Eye Comfort. At
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THE T! *'• TUES1PAGE SIX - A SINISTER SHADOW
the tender mercies of the corporations. It ought to he ^HE EVACUATION OF BEL- 
wlthln the capacity of the gentlemen on whom one of pnji» QM CONDITIONS

evening contemporaries so Implicitly relies to have olUm Ulv VV1

the immediate liabilities of the Barter Commission
financed without resort to the ready cash of Standard However far the German Government

may go in tte attempt to meet the spirit 
The city council turned down the application of the ^ y,e ^ note 0r the reich stag ma- 

Imperial Oil Co. when it came up In its proper person. jor*y mertutlon we may be quite sure 
But when it approached the city fathers anonymously y^t it wiu BOt lay its cards upon the 
xylth a mask on, the city council was willing to accept Bothmanp Hoilwe*'» attitude
the disguise and reverse the decision. There Is no that of a man who waited upon events 
other purchaser in sight, and merely to oblige the oil 

the Harbor Commission and tin city council,
In whose hands we shall be assured the city's Interests 
are safe, arc willing to cell this I’-repi«cable property 
for less than average residential lots are valued at.
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and he united both «Idea in Germany 
against himself. Mtchaelts was suppos
ed tobe the nominee Of the'Junkers, but 
the socialist majority has beeotqe atixmg- 
er In the last two months or at any rate 
more vocal, and he, too, waits upon 
events, It cannot be otherwise. The 
Junker View which demands out and 
out annexation of all that Germany holds 
in Belgium and northern France es the 
minimum requirements for the future se
curity of the German borders goes far 
beyond anything that the chancellor can 
have had in mind when he epoke of 
guarantees «Or such security. The Ger
man Government knows the truth of the 
remark of the eo-called Anglophil Frank
furter Zeitung that "so long as England 
can fight it will struggle for the freedom 
or Belgium." Meanwhile the chancellor 
has acquiesced in the Idea of an under
standing with respect to the fhture 
status of Belgium and It Is possible to 
gather from some of the more repre
sentative organs of the German press 
the kind of terms on which he is likely 
to try to Insist.

In the first place the German forces 
hold practically all Belgium and a large 
part of northern France. The chancellor 
has described these, as among the moot 
valuable of Germany's pledges. Even be
fore the war German diplomacy was con
ducted on the commercial principle of 
bargains. She wil require an Ausgletch, 
an equivalent, a compensation, as a con
dition of retiring from her conquests. 
Such equivalent will probably be the re
storation of the German colonies. It is
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A Referendum on the Deluge.
After the deluge had started and the Àrk was well

referendums taken as to

fe
ll’ tvWires Can Vole.

It is reported that certain enumerators, in making 
voting lists, refuse to place the name of

•y.v

J it] i,■float, no doubt there were 
the propriety of building a safety boat after Noah’s 
much-ridiculed model. The time for voting had stopped

U Wool Spc*out the new
a wife on the roll, alleging that no wife with a husband 
living can have a vote. There are always some stupidi
ties to be met with in the details of election work, but 
this should be seen to at once. One case reported to

had two

Made fro: 
knit, with 
eortment 
useful ant 
ter, for v 
Mouse. S

V
after the rain started.

We have been at war for three years, and the idea 
of taking a vote now whether we shall go to war or go 
on with the war, or anything else for fight with all the 
power of which we are capable, is decidedly belated. We 

different voice speaking now from that which

w v

The World, where two sons are overseas, 
daughters enrolled, hut the mother was refused * vote 
by the uninstructed official.

All mothers, wives, sisters and daughters of over
seas soldiers are entitled to vote and should insist on

Shetland
SA6h ci v 6 a

told us that if we lost the war nothing else mattered. 
It is still true, and nothing else does matter.

the least, to do anything that would
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being enrolled.unwise, to say 
tend in any way to weaken the forces at the front Just 

until victory has been won and acknowledged

/x. 1German Ruffianism. ,
-

now, or Taffetaby the enemy.
It is unnecessary to ask if the Canadians are needed 

The bloody battles in which they have

Latest accounts of the massacre in the North Sea 
of the Scandinavian crews under British! convoy, by a 
German squadron, make about the most brutal story that 
German kultur has yet originated. Evidently the object

iefied with
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5 .i f in Flanders.
figured and made ' hfstory, in one of which Captain 
Paplneaa has just fallen, after contributing 
ably to the chronicles of his comrades in arms, In the 
two volumes of “Canada In Flanders," are evidence 
enough for any Canadian who reads the record that we 
cannot withdraw either with honor or with safety.

Germany is still on top in' a military sense if we 
had to quit fighting at present. The Italian situation 
Is darker than ever. The Russian situation is hopeless 

Gallant but sorely burdened France,

I
Iso metnor-

was to sink and leave, no trace. Not 
sinking the vessels, the life-boats and otlfer boats were 
overwhelmed with shell. The Norwegian newspapers 
tell the tale. The German cruisers, having signaled the

I,x
ii
I ,5 ,0-v

I•-

vessels to stop, advanced on each side of the convoy, 
and poured In their fire at 200 yards range. Every 
living being they could reach was mercilessly slaugh
tered. Those who survived owed their lives to the high 
seas, which made the 'boats a difficult mark. The cap
tain of the Swedish vessel Wiendar, escaped toy cling
ing to wreckage. Boat after boat was struck and all 
the occupants killed, fourteen mod and three women 
in onë^ five men in another, twelve In another. This 
is the German way of making war to prepare for a 
German peace, and this is the sort of thing our paci
fists and anti-war people are condoning In order that 
we may be persuaded to shake hands with these red- 
handed ruffians. We are also invited to vote whether 
we should carry on the war or mot, and we are advised 
that a soft answer tumeth away wrath. It does not 
turn away Germ in wrath, nor do we perceive that the 
Germans have any soft answers. Wrath has the right 
of way, and full steam ahead.
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]l| r JOHNtrue that the Jingo press do not regard 
the undeveloped African lands as an ade
quate compensation for the return of one 
of the most valuable agricultural and 
industrial districts in the world. But the 
colonies once restored might be a matter 
of bargain and the sale of them to Eng
land would be a welcome help to the 
sorely stricken finances of the empire. 
The disorganization of her trade makes 
the colonies an Incubus rather than a 
help. For the present Germany must 
concentrate economically and find her 
compensation and her outlet in the de
velopment of the Central European Idea 
and in the strength which such an or
ganization wlH give her for the negotia
tion of commi 
from this that

for the moment, 
stricken Belgium, and sturdy Britain stand up against 
the desperadoes of the middle empires. To hold our 
hands now would be to play the traitor to France, to 
all that stand for justice, truth and liberty. It is 
difficult to understand the temperament that contem
plates such delay with equanimity. It means rendering 
paselve assistance to Germany, passive resistance to 
Britain. Can any true Canadian hesitate? They can 
and thej- do if their claim to 'be true Canadians is to be
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Refusal hSOLDIERS’ ELECTION
RESULTS ANNOUN

under arms, estimated at 60,000, might 
swing the election.

Pre-election prediction» of vkStory were 
made at the headquarters or all four can
dide tee tonight, but "the situation woe

ssr&issfLR Æsïfü sk ***** ^
lng been issued for wiiet effect they Capt. Bagshaw Elected.
might have on voters and because such --------- , J
predictions are cuetomary. Canadian Aaaoclatad Prsaa Cable.

Hylan Pro-German. London. Nov. 5. — Saskatche
Recriminations and accusations of a _ __„ .

character perhaps never before heard in a ejection results of the voting by 
mayoralty campaign here have featured dicre ln Qpeat Britain show li
the present ligfot. Outstanding among __, . . . .
these was Mayor Mitchel’e charge that Col. Croas. Regina, elected c 
Hylan. a county court Judge In Brooklyn, , f 2628. Not elected—has the support of pro-German element» toml OI ' ,
and influences. The mayor has produced a. J. Maraville, Prince A 
letterheads and other documente to sup- .... oomroanv Q M. 8.' Aport his claims that Hylan, before the C91- company j. so. a. a.
Tnttod States entered thee .war, was Eaton, Moose Jaw, 604; Seigt.
identified with the Friends of Peace, Saskatoon. 27Ï- C6st 'wnlcli condoned the stoking of the Lual- rafjougn, KaSKatoon. tia, vsp-
tanla. The mayor, declaring We fight Eochcad, Medicals, Gull Lake, $1
ttmern8"lniinke?^[)danHwtth Jenemtoii J. The results of voting by SOW 
O’Leary. Supreme Court Justice Daniel France and Belgium engF 
F. Cchallen and others whose names'the yarriB Turner, Patricias, Baal 
government made public in various die- ,938 Cajpt- F. D. Bagahawh?)

1791- Not elected-Lleut-C' 
Hylan has entered denial and vigorously Rofs, Rcqma. 978; Pte. K. ®*;< 
proclaimed his Americanism. fera. Ambulance, Saskatoon,

Hlliqult. as. the Social tot candidate has 0otuvfiny QjMjg. W. E. Reads
^w, 677;

Socialist leedere, who have thrown their way Troops, Regina. 378; Ml 
support to Mitchell, as have Theodore .. H- Smith, Medicals, Moose J»' 
Roosevelt. Chas. E. Hughes Alton B. Company Bengt.-Major W-H." 
Parker, Samuel Ooswers and <»toerm« Œ^nce Albert, 233; Lieut- A. 
Srl eS ofk fuaton tickot four Ealgh, Engineers, Mdose Jaw. 9 

years ago.

NEW YORK ELECTS 
NEW MAYOR TODAY

?
accepted.

A referendum Implies indefinite delay in rendering 
the necessary 'assistance and reinforcements to our 
troops at the front. If the election had been forced 
upon those who call for a referendum, there would 
have been some consistency In the dlalm, but those 
who want a referendum also clamored for an election. 
No referendum that could be taken could possibly be 
referred to alien voters, pro-Germans and sympathizers 
with the enemy. Any objection to the present election 
is based on the elimination of these elements, equally 
to be eliminated from any referendum on the war. So 
thait the election is a referendum, and will give all who 
have a right to express themselves the same opportunity 
that a referendum would.

If the matter is to be regarded from a political point 
of view an election is sufficient to settle the issue. The 
leader of the opposition, if returned to power, would 
■imply annul the Military Service Act, and return to 
voluntary enlistment which has already failed. In a 
short time there would be no army from Canada. The 
Fifth Brigade is now being broken up to reinforce the 
other four, the fourth would have to be dealt with in 
the same fashion, and so our forces would dwindle 
away. Every man in Canada knows today whether he 
wishes that to be the case, and as he wishes so will he 
vote for the government that stakes everything on win
ning the war, or for the opposition that stakes every
thing—country, army, honor and all, on winning the 
election.

A leader cannot bargain himself put of his responsi
bility. The leader of the opposition says in effect, that 
if returned to power, he will do what the people want. 
What he wants, however, is to annul the 
adopted to bring us victory in the war. This is the 
prime Object of the nation. ""With the leader of the 
opposition, it is a secondary’object. First, he 
turn me to power, and then we shall settle about the 
war. He cannot evade the responsibility of shelving 
the main Issue. When the deluge Is upon us it is too 
late to vote about building the ark.
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erciai treaties. It follows 

in the second place Ger
many will demand that Belgium shall 
not make any aped tel commercial agree
ments with other powers to the detri
ment of German commerce. Antwerp is 
one of the great natural outlets of Ger
man trade: before the war it was rapid
ly becoming a German-controlled port 
and business centre. The conferences of 
the entente powers at Paris have 
genuinely frightened the Germans about 
their future prospects than any military 
successes gained against them.

E
Contest Proves Closest, Most 

Uncertain Fight on 
Record.

> :I
!

6 Gladlier.
“No men have laid down their lives gladlier,” is a 

sentence to the last word of which exception has been 
taken by a literary purist in correspondence with a con
temporary. We know not if he has anything of the 
"holler than thou" in his critical attitude, but If he 
despises the form, we trust he admires the sentiment.

The form is quite defensible. It le used by the best 
authorities. A retentive memory could derive examples 
from Tennyson and Byron. It is largely a matter of 
euphony whether the comparative in this and a few 
otker instances is made with the suffix or with the 
parthde. "More gladly” would sometimes be In better 
taste \)tian “gladlier." Sadlier has been used but not 

commonly, as gladlier is; madlier also has been 
Holier, manlier, lordlier, lovelier, comelier, seemlier, 
are all common forms.

There are two distinct forms behind the suffix "ly.” 
One is the adjective “having the form of”; the other 
is the adverb, "in the manner of.” 
distinct in eariy English, but are now Identical. The 
method of forming the comparative is Identical in each 
case.

V
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PRO-GERMANS BUSY: i
more

Mitchel Exposes Activities of 
Hylan, Hearst-Tammany1 A pre-

cent compromise on the basis of "the 
open door" Wfti'be amply repaid; by the 
opportunity offered to their commercial 
energy and «-ganiztog skill. If the re
sult of their present effort has been, af
ter all a disappointment, the future reams 
with them.

Neither, in the third place, can Belgium 
be allowed to make any political 
meats or treaties 
Against this danger the eo-called 
Utilization of Belgian territory proved no 
guarantee The only secure method is 
to deprive Belgium of all means of effec
tive defence, so that she will be useless 
as an ally to any power hostile to Ger
many. For this purpose she will be per
mitted to keep an army only sufficiently 
large to act as a police force, and in Jus
tification of this limitation much stress 
will be laid on the general policy of par
tial disarmament to which the 
powers of Europe will pledge themselves 
at the end of the war. Not until after 
1887 did the Belgian Government attempt 
to secure the line of the Meuse by the 
fortification of Liege and Namur. Ger
many will demand that these fortresses 
be dismantled. In 1815 Europe refused 
the claim of the line of the Meuse ae 
the Prussian boundary. If Germany can
not get this line now, at least she muet 
secure that it be not used against her.

Another guarantee of Belgium's power- 
leseneas for hostility will be secured If 
the administrative separation 
pllehed during the German occupation 
between the Flemings and the Walloons 
be stipulated for as one of the terms of 
peace. The Junker papers have expended 
much ingenuity in proving that there are 
no Belgians, but only a minority of Wal
loons, affected by French Influence, and 
hitherto a dominant caste, and a majority 
of Flemings, who owe their culture to 
Germany, and whose aspirations, after 
separate treatment, had been assiduously 
and tyrannously suppressed.5” Some of 
the more moderate German papers ac
knowledge that the number of Flemish 
activists le not large, but the German 
government, taking a leaf out of the 
book of the entente's principles, may de
mand that the question of continued ad
ministrative separation within one politi
cal state be put to the popular vote in 
the hope that the aroused ambitions of 
the Flemings may favor the maintenance 
of separate treatment. Finally, the Ger
mans may meet the demand for repara
tion and restitution ln the spirit of the 
suggestion contained ln the papal note, 
and offer that, in consideration of their 
commercial interests in Belgium, they 
will be ready to lend financial aid to the 
restoration of the stricken land, along 
with the other powers of Europe.

The Hamburger Fremdenblatt, while 
asking for a clear utterance of the gov
ernment on the question of peace, posits 
certain basic conditions to which the en
tente muet agree, among others, the 
abandonment of the intention to crush 
Germany, the recognition that Germany 
is not responsible for the war, and the 
dropping of any demand for reparation. 
If any consideration Is given by the 
statesmen of the entente powers to the 
conditions outlined above, these basic de
mands will have been obtained. “Timeo 
Danaos et dona ferentea." For us It to 
durchhalten until we can enforce our own 
terms. A divided and powerless Belgium 
will be an easy victim for such German 
machinations as were already undermin
ing her independence before the war.

m -

Candidate.

New York, Nov. 5.—One of the bitter
est political campaigns hi this city's his
tory came to a close tonight with the 
eyes of the nation looking toward New 
York because two of the four candidates 
for mayor have injected war issues which 
make the outcome og tomorrows elec
tion more important than local contro
versies.

: agree- 
with other powers.seen.

neu-
t TFUJohn Purroy Mitchel, fusion candidate 

for re-election, has to a large extent sub
ordinated his fight against Tammany Hall 
by declaring pro-German influences were 
working to control the election, and 
proclaiming himself ln complete sympathy 
with the policies 0/ President Wilson.

Morris Hlliqult, Socialist, has cam
paigned openly as a peace*advocate. He 
has announced his refusal to purchase a 
liberty loan bond and has said frankly 
that his election must be construed as 
a mandate to the federal government to 
begin negotiations tp terminate the war.

John F. Hylan, Democratic candidate, 
who has the support of Tammany Hall 
and the newspapers of Wittlum Randolph 
Hearst, has disregarded war Issues 
campaign material, except that he has 
resented imputations against hts loyalty’ 
and has based his fight on attacks on 
the finances, real estate deals and other 
phases associated with the Mitchel ad
ministration of the past four years.

William M. Bennett, who won the Re
publican nomination at the primaries af
ter a recount reversed the apparent 
choice 0/ Mitchel, also has dwelt tightly 
on war affairs and has centred hta cam
paign on Tammany and the Mitchel re
gime.

* Premlrten
Capt. D. C. Lochead, defeated, 

former M.LjA. flor Gull Lake, but 
involved An the legislative
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Charges Against Daudet 

Dismissed by French
I'l

Brantford Officer Receives Appoint
ment to Vacancy Left by Mewburn.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—lit is utidemstood 
that Brigadier-General E. C. Ashton, 
of the fifth division overseas, has been 
{appointed acting adjutant-general in 
succession to Major-Gen. S. C. Mew- 
bum, now minister of militia. General 
Ashton, whose home is in Brantford, 
was formerly major of the 32nd Bat
tery, organized In that titty April, 1912. 
He was promoted to the rank of colonel 
In May, 1916. Hie record overseas has 
been a remarkably good one, as tes
tified to by hie colleagues at a1 dinner 
given in London just before General 
Ashton*» departure Dor home. He Ja 
now on the way to Canada to take up 
his new duties.

r-
We do not use badlier, but we feel that as long as 

there is no English academy to fetter the development 
of the language, it has a right to existence if lit 
make its way. The English tongue is a free Institution, 
and the Americans have grafted extraordinary growths 
upon it. But euphony, pioturesqueness and 
are the final tests of language.

great Paris, Nov. 5.—The chargee b 
against Leon _
Française and Charles Maurras of 
same newspaper were dismissed 
day by the judge who was inve 
gating the allèged royalist plot- 
found no evidence to substantiate 
charges.

TO ABOLISH CATEGORY C

London, Nov- 5.—It is under» 
that the Canadian authorities 
following the imperial 
abolishing category C- 
estimated likely fit for active eel 
after six monthsf training will g* 
to Class A. All in category C 
automatically promised category 
which means they are deemed H 
service for forestry, labor, media 
garrison duty. The Canadian no* 
is increased to four thousand b«
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BI rClose Poll Forecast,
The unique political situation in which 

the metropolis finds itself on the eve of 
Its first war-time election in many years 
was frankly puzzling tonight even to vet
eran campaigner». Counting the soldier 
votes, abroad and at many camp can
tonments in America, it Is predicted that 
approximately 700,000 ballots will be cast. 
It was conceded that those of the men

Soldier»* Insurance. acoom-Change of (Water) Front.m Permission was given the Harbor Commission yes
terday by the city council to place 139 acres of the 
choicest manufacturing and

►
Editor World:

tsriSS
up. From the mayor down, the members of our council 
think, as has been said -before, that the length of their 
political life rests with the soldiers’ vote, and with that 
in view they are falling over each other in thedr endea
vors to be the first to suggest some new way of spending 
the citizens’ money if it is that- a few vote® can be In
fluenced by their so doing.

It is absurd to even suggest paying insurance to 
of kin who have ,been in 
soldier who was insured, 
should protest against this 
some

i Rians -FlThe general council of the bar in 
Great Britain declines to consider the 
question of admitting women lawyers 
into membership.

warehouse sites in 
the city on the bargain table for all who de
sire to take advantage of their full coffers. 
It is contended that $15,000 an acre is a good 
price for land that has recently been made out of noth
ing. ' This deceives nobody but the ignorant. If any 
corporation owned the land in question today and the 
city bought to expropriate it the values that would 
develop would astonish even Mr. Forman. 
k All the work being done by the Harbor Commission 
lias been done with the object of gaining the future 
values for the city. Now, the first thing the commis
sion does is to sacrifice a great iblock of this valuable 
property, on the plea that It cannot be leased. The only 
purchaser ln sight is the Standard Oil interest, and 
aldermen actually stood up to say that a corporation 
like this would not lease because a bank would not loan 
money on a lease. As if the Standard Oil Co. was going 
around trying to raise money on mortgages to put up 
its buildings. Standard Oil is quite satisfied to accept 
leases in the United States cities, where the municipal 
authorities have a little more backbone, and are less
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no way dependant on the 
The returned men themselves 

measure. If they gave it 
consideration, they would quickly perceive that such 

moneys could better be used for the benefit of those who 
have been incapacitated or for the families of British 
reservists whose claims 
G.W.V.A.

It was well understood that the city*» insurance plan 
was brought forward as an aid to recruiting, and now, 
since conscription has come in force, it Is up to the 
government to take care of ita soldiers. Returned men 
should be true to themselves, both as soldiers and tax
payers. As soldiers, they are entitled to a lot, and if 
they must ask for more than has been given, let them be 
sure that their claim® are just ones and then press them 
to the. hilt: as taxpayers, they must remember that the 
city is incurring a large debt which will have to be paid, 
and all citizens must pay their share. It might be sug
gested that the Khaki Club, which received1 a grant from 
tlie board of control during the week, is a luxury that 
might be done without, and the money being tipent in 
that way used to better advantage in relieving cases of 
.distress that we read of so often.

OuT city has done more than its share, and it Is mam. 
festly unfair to the already overburdened taxpayers that 
they" should be saddled by obligations, if there are euch, 
that should be assumed by the government.

from OU get the true taste of the 
hops in Imperial—that mellow 
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pliable than our authorities here.
The privilege of leasing property m any part of the 

new area under the Harbor Commission is valuable 
enough to he put up to auction or tender, and it should 
not be sold, if it Is to be sold, on any other terms.

Waterside property is of the utmost value to any 
city like Toronto that looks forward to having ocean
going traffic at its docks. Cities like Chicago and 
Manchester are the proper parallels for Toronto in 
this respect, and the alienation of city real estate lying 
adjacent to the great harbor area is nothing less than 
an economic crime.

There are pleas about the Harbor Commission and 
the city being hard up at present, and unable to finance 
the undertaking properly. Therefore, let us rely on

i1
-
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A brew for every taste—and every 
one O.K.
For sale at all fiotels and Restau- , 
rants. Order by the case fronji your 
Grocer or Dealer.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, T<
Pfcon* Main 4303
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Toronto, Nov. 2, 1917.
/ —---------------------------

The word “reverend" only occurs once in the Old 
Testament-

Electricity for heating and. cooking purposes is making 
•headway' in Switzerland.

The independence of Greece was gained in 1830. when 
it was declared a kingdom under the protection of Great 
Britain, France, and Russia.

It is stated that same portion of the deposits of 
magnesite in the Transvaal is being used, among other 
purposes, for the making of carbonic acid and epsom 
salts.
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Amusements.Amusements.

Winter Comforts In Plays, Pictures and MusicMINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

ALEXANDRA i S.1; St $1.001THE WEATHERWool Sweater Coats Your Safest Investment| f •

BUY VICTORY BONDSBEST MUSICAL COMEDY
SINCE “MERRY WIDOW”

i“GOLDILOCKS” AND
THE THREE BEARS

Observatory, Toronto, Nov. 6.—(8 p.m.) 
—Rain has fallen locally today along the 
Nova Scotian coast. Otherwise the wea
ther in Canada has been fine, and In the 
western provinces quite mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, BO-56; Vancouver, 60-64; Ed
monton, 28-50; Calgary, 30-50; Prince Al
bert, 32-66; Moose Jaw, 28-57; Regina, 
27-48; Winnipeg. 28-52; Port Arthur, 32- 
BO; Parry hound, 24-44; London, 21-69; 
Toronto, 29-45; Kingston, 26-46; Ottawa, 
22-48; Montreal, 26-42; Quebec, 20-36; SL 
John, 28-42.

EDDY’SBeautiful display of newest Fall styles 
In Lattes" Fine Wool Sweater Coats, 
showing all the newest Ideas in trim
mings, etc. The range of . colors em
braces every shade In popular demand. 
A practical garment for winter wear, 
•pedal values ehown at *7.50 and *6.50 
each.

V
-/ Pop. Mat. Wed.—Best Seau, *1.00.

ITuneful, Charming and Funny Pro
duction at Royal Alexandra.

Her Sokfcrftcy

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING

pretty Fait-y Tale Told by Splendid 
Company at the Princess-

Not since ’’The Merry Widow," prob
ably, has there been such a charming, 
tuneful, pathetic and screamingly 
funny musical comedy as "Her Sol
dier Boy,” which was produced last 
night at the Royal Alexandra, 
company is am excellent one, and the 
singing far above the average of light 
opera. Mabel Weeks is a brilliant so
prano, Lucille Gardiner has a most 
attractive and full-toned mezzo, and 
Marjorie Gateson is one of the finest 
leading ladles, in singling, dancing and 
general comedy of the cleverest type 
that we have had. She, with Clifton 
Crawford, is sufficient po make the 
fortune of any piece. As Teddy Mc- 
Lane
characteristic drolleries,-Jus inane In
nocence, and the sublime silliness 
which keep the audience in roars of 
laughter all the dime he is on the 
stage. His dances with Miss Gaiteson 
ai e particularly clever, the poses in the 
dance in the first act showing most 
artistic humor. Miss Gateson made 

hits in "Home Again,” and 
Pack Up Your Troubles,” which was 

jensaJble repeatedly encored- 
source of sunshine and happiness in the frequent, however, 
lives of the men who become her has a splendid baritone, rich 
willing slaves. sweet, and his “Mother” which was

Ann Murdock And her Excellent repeated in fine style by Forrest Huff 
supporting cast in “The Three Bears” aB Alain in, the first act, was one one 
tell the story so beautifully. This play 0f the features- Cyril Chadwick was 
is only a fairy play, but it ii a fairy very good as the spy, and this ab- 
play so prettily acted, so picturesque- surd conceit was marvelously funny 
ly staged and so daintily 'told by in the hands of Mr. Crawford, 
the author, Edward Childs Corpenter, analysis of Annie Laurie and his ver- 
that only by a visit to the Princess Bi0n of Bluebeard tan, each other 
will its beauties be appreciated and close in producing roars of laughter, 
deservingly applauded. A Dutch blog dance was a pretty

Miss Ann Murdock has invited 150 item, antf the whole piece was pret- 
returned soldiers to be her guests at tily dressed and staged. All the men 
the Princess Theatre at tobiorrow’s of the company have either been re
matinee. Jected or are subject to the call of

the war department. This gave point 
to the scene in, which Amy Lee 
avows herself against war. "X hate 
It. I wouldn’t fight. If you don’t 
strike back there can’t be any fight,” 
she asserts. “No, but you’ll get a
T^dyfwhich brings do^the^house' BERNARD’S BURIiESQUERS

MAKE HIT AT STAR

Oj Everybody knows the story of 
Goldilocks and the three bears, but 
just in case anyone should forget in 
this twentieth century of huri-y and 
worry. Goldilocks “herself,” as they 

the trig electric signs along

“SILENT 500’S"Silk Knit Sport Goats . . . . . . . . .
TOteLhorate disDlav of Silk Knit Sport Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light Elaborate display ^ and at. t0 moderate winds; fine and milder.

Ottawa and St'. Lawrence Valleys—Fine 
and little milder.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
westerly winds; fair; not much change 
In temperature.

Man lime-^Northwest to west winds; 
fresh to strong during the day; fair; not 
much change in temperature.

Superior—(Moderate winds; fair; not 
much change in temperature.

All West—Fine and mild.

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”

The
lay on
Broadway, has come back to life in 
the person of dainty Ann Murdock to 
cheer the hearts of all who would be 
children again—just for a night.

Goldilocks, whose aunl,. is a 
wicked woman, who does not love 
the little Goldilocks, 
from home on 
wedding day because she 
rather be lost in the woods than mar
ried to a horrid old man she does not 
love. There is but one place in the 
world for her to ‘ hide—at her own 

ean*p at Kobold, which, un
to Goldilocks has been rented

6 i

purple, mauve, Burgundy, plum, gold, 
canary, green, CoP«"- Prices range from *7.50 to *15.00 each.

IEDDY
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which 'has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 

‘once it has been lighted and 
j blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.

1 astot Theatre compact or 7S ■
runs away 

the eve of her 
would

next week—mail orders now
N.Y. Winter Garden ExtravaganzaWool Spoocors PASSING SHOW OF 1917Made from fine quality wool, double 

knit, with long sleeves in eplendid as
sortment of light and dark colors. A 
useful and practical garment for win
ter. for wearing under coat or over 
blouse. Special value, *2.00 each.

Mr. Crawford introduces hdsTHE BAROMETER. 125 Great Stars and Real Beauties.

Wind.
5 n;

41 30.07 5 n/'É'.

34 29 91 4 S. E.
Mean of day, 37; difference from 

average, 3 below ; highest, 45; lowest, 29.

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. 
31 30.15

*
summer
known . . , . HW
by her agent to the three bears— 
Christopher Kent the little bear (Jer
ome Patrick), Julius Vannerman, the 
bdg ;bear (Rex McDougall), and Dr. 
William Henry Forsyth, the middle* 

bear (Percy Manmont). 
becomes

Shetland Wool Spencers ' A40
IReal Hand Kbit Shetland Wool Spen-

weight and very warm. Also Real 
Shetland Wool Shawls, in assorted 
Sises, in range of beautiful lace effects 
In wide range of prices.

9LOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

MAXINE ELLIOTT
THE eatgr

sized
SheSTREET CAR DELAYS E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
indi Encores were 

Drake Warner 
and

an IIm , —ESI—
Monday, Nov. 5th, 1917.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 4 minutes at 7.05 a.tn- “ 
at G. T. R. crossing, by- 
train-

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 4.12 p.m. 
at G. T. R. crossing, by 
train-

King cars, both ways, de- 
at 6*43

r“FIGHTING ODDS”HULL CANADA
aTaffeta Underskirts ROSCOE (“FATTY”) AfiBUCKLE 

In “Oh, Doctor!”
Fine assortment of styles in Worn- 

gn’s Taffeta Underskirts, in range of

assplendid wearing quality and the style* 
are all the newest, A^so shown n 
811k Jersey tops with Taffeta Silk 
flounce, in navy and black. Splendid 
values ranging in price from *5.00, *6.00 
and *6.50 each.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

GETTING READY FOR 
SELLING CAMPAIGN

His

i ia
layed 6 minutes 
at G. T. R. crossing, by 
train-

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 6.57 a,m. 
at Mowat avenue, by horse 
down on track-

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 80 minutes at 6.55 
a.m. at George and Front, by 
fire.

a.m. j
;! i

1 li / Men Who Will Sell Victory!f:

i^rr
| only!
UÜÜ

all NEXT WEEK—OPERA HOUSE 
Great N. Y. Cast 

With

Loan Bonds Discuss V Mats. v£,ef-25c & 50c“THE ONLY GIRL” AT
GRAND IS GOOD PLAYJOHN CATTO Î SON Procedure. Evgs., 25, 50, 76c, *1. >

f; V. THE CHARM. 
ING MUSICAL 
COMEDY 
SUCCESS

% I
16 TO *1 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO
Bathurst cats, both ways, 

i delayed 6 minutes at 7-20 
p.m. at Front and John, by 

\ train.

SHOVE FOR TORONTO This Week’s Show Has Many Tuneful
„ Melodies and Clean, Breezy,

-------------- Humorous Lines. GRAND- SHEA’S BILL OFFERS
WIDE RANGE OF FUN

Chairman, Vice-Chairman and 
Team Captains Are

Named. .

SOLDIERS MUST SUBMIT
NOW TO VACCINATION

Alan Kimlbroiugih, known as “Kim,” 
is one of a quartet of bachelors. The 
other three have each found “the only 
girl”—so they say. And so the musi
cal fattoe this week at the Grand de
rives its name. Kim is writing an 

and ia in collaboration with

Harry Welsh is Chief Funmaker in 
Performance of Unusual Merit at 

Popular Theatre.

>■>

ran1 BRAT g
!

Music and Song, Story and Shadow
graph, Tight.Wire Work and 

Comedy, With Pictures.

Joseph E. Howard, the widely-known 
composer and writer of popular songs, 
is the featured artist at Shea’s this 
week, where he makes a successful 
appearance Cn the “Musical tVorld Re
vue,” a charming miniature offering 
presented in four scenes and most art
istically costumed.

Frank Cru mit, known to alii Shea- 
goers, is a comedian who can sing, 
play instruments and fell a story with 
equal success. Quite out of the ordi
nary and extremely humorous is the 
shadowgraph offering of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Wilde.•'Engaged—Married—Divorced,” covr
era quite a lot of territory, but not 
too much to provide a most effective 
vehicle for Tom Kennedy , and Ethei
B Ludicrous situations and harmless 
slap-stick comedy combine to make 
Tom Smith and Ralph Austin s turn 
“all fun," while Dixie Norton and 
Coral Melnotte dn “songs, styles and 
steps,” are well received to their smart 
musical melange. The Four Kings, 
America’s classiest tight-Wlre artists, 
perform their feats with ^t alacrity, 
and with the film topic complete an 
unusually well-balanced bill.

GAYETY BILL PROVES
unusually bright

REA MARTINRsfufal Makes Offender Liable to 
Trial by Court.

Martial.
ION Hugh Bernard’s American buries- 

query with Harry Welsh, the man 
with the slide, scored a big hit at the 
opening performance ét the Star last 

farce entitled

Evs*. 26, 50, 75c, *1. 
Mats., 25c and 60c./ANNOUNi opera ,

Ruth Wilson, who is composing the 
music. Hds friends’ matrimonial ven

ture out most unsatisfactorily. 
In the meantime the opera goes -on, a 
little soubrette, Patsy, at one time a 
friend of Kim's, being given a place 
in the. cast. Kim, not daunted by his 
friends’ troubles, finds the Only Girt 
for himself. BHfliH

The music is written by Victor 
Herbert, which speaks for itself. The 
songs are a mixture of syncopation 
and lilting waltz time, “When You’re 
Away,” “Personality” and "When Your 
Ankle Wears the Ball and Chain” be
ing particularly catchy.

Charles Fulton plays the part of 
Kim as the.- he .meant it. Julienne 
Costa, while lacking -life, puts quitte 
a bit of feeling mto port of Ruth 
Waist*.’ NadS^fîrey jâs Hstsy ta a 
•bright, daftrrty T)it"V)f personality heir- 
self. Thè cdthio side of the cast is 
wed carried out by:Charles Hall as the 
Scotch painter, Andrew1 McMurray.

IS At a meeting at the Cafe Royal last, 
night of the men who will actually sell 
the bonds of the victory loan in Toronto 
J. W. Mitchell, chairman of the Toronto 
executive, announced that Toronto’s al
lotment would be *75,000,000. The purpose 
of tho meeting was to explain the or
ganization and procedure of the selling 
campaign which will open on Monday 
next and last for three weeks.
/ While recognizing the magnitude of the 
task of selling $76,000,000 Worth of vic
tory loan bonds in three weeks in To-

Orders regarding compulsory vac- 
einatton and inoculation of soldiers 
were received from Ottawa yester
day as follows:

X. When in the judgment of the 
military authorities such procedure is 
necessary, compulsory vaccination 
against smallpox and compulsory In
oculation against typhoid fever, dy
sentery, cholera, anjd other such in
fections diseases, may be resorted to 
in the cases of members of the Cana
dian expeditionary force.

2. With a view to the protection of 
the community against the trans
mission of venereal disease, all mem
bers of the Canadian expeditionary 
force shall submit to blood examin
ations when so required by, superior 
authority.

S. It shall be an offence cognizable 
by a court martial, for a soldier be
longing to the Canadian expendtlon- 
ary force to refuse to be lnpculatejLjOr 

■ vaccinated, or to submit to the blood 
examinations above-mentioned and 
for such offence he shall, on convic
tion, be subject to the penalty pro
vided for an pffence under section 
1* of the Army Act.

night in a two-act 
"Pawnbroking De Luxe.”

The chief funmaker is the renown- | 
ed Harry Welsh, who is ably support
ed by Billie Carlton, Hughy Bernard, 
Sam Green, Joe Dolan, Altie Mason, 
Vivien Somerville, and several other 
well-known, burlesque favorites. The 
chorus, too, was above the ordinary 
standard. Twenty pretty girls in 
glittering and appropriate costumes 

an attraction in themselves. Many 
new song hits mark the performance 
of one of the best burlesques staged 
in Toronto this season.

Ptes. Turner 
ishaw Elected.

itu res
I

id Press Cable.
r>. — Saskatchewan 3 

if the voting by sot- 1 
Iritain show LleuL-'l 

elected ' by . |W 
I Not elected—-Capri* 
e. Prince Albert, ■ 
Q. M- S. A. W. 1 

Lw, 604; Bergt. Bar-fl 
oon, 278; Ca»t. D. C. Si 
Ils. Gull Lake. 214.
I voting by soldiers In fl 
Belgium show Pte. J1 
LFatrlclas, Saskatoon,® 
D. Bagshaw, Regina, dp 

lected—Li eut.-Col- A, Tti 
|8; Pte. K. D. Craw
le, Saskatoon, 798; 1
l W. E. iReade, Moose 
er J. A. Gibson, Rail- i 
kina. 378; Major R..S 
liais, Mooee Jaw. 866; wS 
[Major W- H. Wilson, m 
233; Lieut. A. W. Sj 
k, Moose Jaw. 21*.

lochead, defeated, wan :■ 
br Gull Lake, but w*d 
j legislative scandal.

.Wat., 10, 16c|Thle WeeklEvg., 10, 15, 2So ,

K I TTY GORDON
•'in “THEBELOVED ADVENTURESS"r MARRIAGES.

CARLYLE—DUNN—At Our Lady of 
Lourdes Church, on Nov. 6, by Mon
seigneur Phelan, Rosamund E. Dunn, 
to Charles Carlyle, secretary Toronto 
Golf Club.

Ina.
in “Laugh and the 
You”; Beatrice Mor-

Andy l-ewie & I II.,
World loughs With 
roll and Her Sextette; Walter Clinton 
and Julia Rooney ; Storm and Marsdem; 
Arnold Sc Page; Minetti * Stdelll; Com
modore Tom; Loew's Select Ptotoree.

are
ronto there was also a feeling of abso
lute confidence that the people off Toronto 
would respond as magnificently to this 
call as the; have to all others In oon- 
nec tier with the prosecution of the war.

By the plan of campaign Toronto is 
divided into five districts, each under a 
chairmen, Vice-chairman and six teem 
captains, each of the latter having a 
team of nine men in addition to him
self. In this way 300 men will be en
gaged in selling the . bonds during the 
three weeks’ campaign, and every per
son will te personally solicited, 
buyer will r.ot be asked to give the 
salesman, who will have an official badge 
and a credential card signed by— the 

•chairmen of the Toronto executive, any 
money, br.t a cheque or note payable to 
the minister of finance.

Canvassers Chosen,
The chairman, vice-chairman and team 

captains for the various districts are as 
follows:

District “A”—Chairman. W. N. Mc- 
IIwraiith ; vice-chairman, H. B. Housser; 
team captains. C: K. Dodds, F. R. Gra
ham. W. C. Macneill, J. A. McCausland, 
T. W. F. Norton, W. E. Nugent.

District “R”—Chairman, Major O.
Heron: vice-chairman, Stuart B. Play
fair; team captains, J. W. Baillie. Dra
per r< hie. If. Acton Fleming, E. W. 
Piatt. Malcolm Stobie, Wm. Wallace. 
^District “C”—Chairman, Ldeut.-Col. F. 
H.. Deacon : vice-chairman, J. C. Fraaer; 
team captains, D. Sr Cassels, J. T. East- 
wood, R. T. Faircloith, Hugh A. Gunn, 
J. O McCarthy, Morgan Jellett.

District “D”—Chairman, John A. Tory; 
vice-chairman, A. McKenzie; team cap
tains, X. S. Boyd, R. E. Campbell. Robt. 
Cassells, p. G. Lorsch, R. A. Lyon, A.
Pardoe. _ __District ‘ E”—Chairman, H. H. Wil- 
liams: vice-chairman, J. Allan Ross; team 
captains. R. B- Bongard, A. P- Burrttt, 
W A. Peace. J. C. Taylor. H. B. Wills, 
C. W. I. Woodland.

The Performance In the Winter Garden 
le the same ae In Loew's Theatre.

I
DEATHS.

CARMAN—On Saturday, Nov. 3, at his 
residence, 42 Murray street. Rev. Al
bert Carman. D.b.,‘ general superinten
dent emeritus of the Methodist Church, 
Canada, In his eighty-fifth year.

Funeral from Carlton Street Metho
dist Church at 2.00 o'clock on Tues
day afternoon to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Motors.

COOPER—On Sunday evening, Nov. 4, 
1917, In his 78th year, Isaac J., second 
sen of the late George Cooper, Stan- 
stead Hall, Suffolk, England, passed 
peacefully away.

Funeral from the residence of his 
eon, Hubert A. Cooper, 272 Ronces- 
calles avenue, Tuesday, Nov. 6, at 2 
p.m., to §t- Jude's Church. Interment 
SL Jame?" Cemetery. English papers 
please copy.

LEVER—At her late residence, 450 Pa
cific avenue, West Toronto, on Monday 
morning, Nov. 5th, Lillie Ann, dearly 
beloved wife of Henry Léver, in her 
40th year.

Funeral Wednesday.
Prospect Cemetery.

YOUNGE—On Saturday,#Nov. "3, at To
ronto General Hospital, Maude Carrette 
Younge, dearly beloved daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Carrette, of 85 
Browning avenue, and widow of the 
late Frank O. Younge.

Funeral from the above address to 
Norway Cemetery, Tuesday, Nov. 6, at 
2.30.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IN “THE AMERICANO” I " 3I

Strand Offering for First Part of 
Week is Strong Picture With 

Vein of Humor.
I

'The last episodeEach
The Strand is offering something ——

out of the ordinary for the first part THE RETREAT OF THE GERMANS AT
of this week in “The Americano, with 1 *IM- llL 
Douglas Fairbanks .playing the lead, 
ing role. The play is staged in the I „A Sea8hore Tangle”; Little Miss Helen; 
little country of! Paragonia in Central W|nter Brothers; the Russell#; Waiter 
America, The country is in a state | Hayes; Le Costs and Clifton, 
of unrest because the mines 
closed. There is a qplit in the gov
ernment as to the advisability of 
Ibriniginig an American into the coun
try to start the mines, 
cano," who has fallen in love with 
the daughter of the president, who 
has been dethroned, arrives at the 
time of the trouble. The danger he

KITTY GORDON LEADS
IN FILM AT LOEW’S

I

THE BATTLE OF ARRAS
“The Beloved Adventuress” Is Strong 

Picture and Is Followed by Ex
cellent Vaudeville.

.TRUANCY WAS DISCUSSED.

SHEA’ShavoProminent Speakers Attend Home and 
School Council Meeting.

A meeting of the Home and School 
Council was held In the SoclnA Service 
building, with Mrs. Courtlce, the presi
dent, in the chair. Among the speakers 
was Dr. Franklin Johnston of the social 
service work in Toronto; Commissioner 
Boyd of the Juvenile court, Inspector 
Chapman of Toronto Public Schools, 
Prof. A. B. Farmer and Principal Ben
nett of Dueen Street School, Many re
presentatives of home and school organ
izations were present and took part in 
the discussions.

Prof. Farmer said truancy was some
what of an economic problem, as the 
money earned was needed at home.

Inspector Chapman said that children 
were not sufficiently interested in sch'ools 
to attend because teachers were too poor
ly paid to get the best of efficiency.

A. J. Wyatt, an officer of the chil
dren's court, said the majority of cases 
of truancy were mentally deficient. If 
this problem could be looked after tru
ancy would be lessened.

Practically all who spoke were in favor 
of women truancy officers.

ALL
WEEKThe feature film at Loew's Yonge 

street theatre this week is ‘The Be
loved Adventuress," featuring Kitty 
Gordon, known as the most superbly 
gowned woman in the movies. The 
story deals with a favorite of the foot
lights who steals another woman’s 
husband away. The story is forceful 
and convincing thruout, and the lead
ing role is taken in Kitty Gordon e 
own iniiriitable style.

Storm and Marsden give a plaslet, 
“The Alibi," descrtkA* as a drama 
of married life, which proves of in- 

married man. Ancy

\

ssr.jfïï S.57TJTu,“Sn|,

cast , which ■ is of the

HOWARD AND CLARK
MUSICAL WORLD REVUE 

FRANK ORUMTT
SMITH AND AUSTIN 

Tom Kennedy and Ethel Burt; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Wilde; Norton and Melnotte) 
the Four Kings; the Klnetograph.

“The Amerl-i
Daudet

by French Judge

would be hard to beat undeFJL7 the sldent, a id ev erything ends hap.pi]k-
dirions, .both toeing C0^?01f„ toillman for all concerned. A comic element 
cleverest in their line.. Kate Pullman ^ th=u the play.
as a burlesque art st to in a The All Canada Weekly, “Auti>-
herself. undoubtedly being th ' J maniacs,’’ a comic picture featuring 
vivacious, winsome and clever Alice Powell, and a reel showing |Lhe
who visit this city. During t P- F.cyal Flying Corps in training
foimance several specialties ^ cludee an excellent program,
test type are dispensed. The finale.
"The Garden of Eden/’ is a suitable 
conclusion to such a performance.

î I—The chargee broi 
Daudet of L’Ax 
:harles Maurras of 
r were dismissed 
ige who was inv 
fed royalist plot- 
,ce to substantiate

DAILY MATsi 
LADIES lOj1, ,c Mir

v

•li at 2 p.m., to

tenest to every 
Lewis,. the well-known burlesque and 
musical star, assisted by a clever corn- 
pan v, gave an absolutely new comedy 
singing act, entitled “Laugh and the 
World Laughs WHth You." Beatrice 
Morreil and her sextet of singers and 
dancers appeared in a firri-cku» 
musical offering. Commodore Tom is 
a most intelligent pony. Arnold and 
Page give some clever songs at the 
piano, while Minetti and SidelH, com
edy acrobats; Ward and Shutoert, in 
songs and pianolog, and Walter 
Clinton and Julia Rooney, (n thear of
fering of a musical comedy revue of 
songs and dances, complete a first- 
class bill that has not a single dull 
moment in it-

FAMOUS

LONDON BELLESJ^CATEGORY C.

nderstood j

h

With GEO. F. HAYES 
KATE PULLMAN AND TED BURNS 

Next-Week—20th Century Maids.

5.—It is U 
Man authorities a 
mperial example 
gory C- All B w* 

fit for active servi 
s' training will go l 
\11 in category O « 
iromised category ' 

deemed fit 1

■r-

WOMEN FACE THEFT CHARGE.
“SUNSHINE ALLEY»! IS

APPEALING PICTURE
15 GivensJennie Thomas,Mrs. ^

street', and Mrs. Ormand Cox, 
Church street, both of whom were 
employed by the Canada Steamship 
Company as maids on the steamer 
Kingston, were arrested last night by 
Detective Cronin, charged with steal
ing a number of blankets and silver
ware from the steamship company. Mrs. 
Jackson, 251 Church street is held on 
the charge of receiving. ______ __

251HOME VISITATION. BLONDES UNTT 
NOW IN ENGLAND

BRIGHTON LODGE MEETING.

At last night's meeting of Brighton 
Lodge, S.O.E.B.S., in the S.O.E. Hall, 
presided over toy A. E. Wand, presi
dent. arrangements were made for the 
sending of Christmas boxes to the 18 
members now .overseas. Many matters 
of importance relating to the order 
were diseu seed.

Flans For Great Task Are Now Being 
Completed.

More than six thousand volunteers are 
already aaeured for the home visitation 
of Toronto and suburbs on Friday after
noon, when It Is hoped to visit every 
home with the invitation prepared in 
five languages inviting all the people to 
attend the church, synagogue and Sun
day school of their choice, and to secure 
a record of the church connection or the 
preference of every individual, which 
will be given to the pastor, priest, rabbi 
or organization preferred.

When the plan was first proposed, the 
local leaders thought that six thousand 
visitors would be sufficient, but when 
they went Into these definite plans they 
found the city larger than they had first 
believed. All others who can take part 
are urged to do so.

Mae Marsh Features in Regent Film
Which Will Be of Unusual In

terest to Bird Lovers.

“Sunshine Alley,’’ the picture film 
at the Regent this week, featuring 
pretty Mae Marsh,- is one that will 
appeal to every bird-lover. Sunshine 
Alley is the home of the 'bird dealer, 
his granddaughter and her reprobate 
■brother. The “dicky-bird” with the 
beautiful voice attracts the attention 
of the society matron, who just must 
have it for a party to show off a bit. 
Money being badly needed Just then, 
the beloved songster is sold, but 
Little Sunshine gets more than money 
when she sells the bird.

Wm. S. Hart, in “Dakota Dan,” takes 
ene to the place if saloons, cow- 
punchers, shooting, and also a bit of 
love. The parson’s daughter, intent 
or. saving a soul, persuades Dakota 
Dan. the saloon-keeper, and terror of 
the town, to go to church- She makes 
» bargain with him to sell over his 
counter for five minutes if he will 
promise. The bargain is made and 
kept—but it has a different ending 
from that which either of them ex
pected.

The war weekly ia, as usual, splen
did, showing some fine pictures from 
the front. The Canadian and Ameri
can weeklies are also good.

ley are 
striy. labor, medical 
The Canadian hoapU 
four thousand beds.

;

r
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Vlen Therein Will Reinforce 

Famous Twenty-Second 
Battalion.

“BRITISH ADVANCE AT
ARRAS” AT HIPPODROME

Unique Funeral Chapel of A. W. MILES, 
396 College Street “Fighting Odd».”

Maxine Elliott ia so renowned ae* 
beauty, and her entrance on the moftta*

rticHo

week at the MaJdleon Theatre, to prov
ing a great draiw. The production M 
marked by the usual Goldwyn auHiptu- 

An Arbudde comedy is alien

The results of the fiendish policy of 
the German hordes in their ruthless 
destruction of towns villages and 
countryside are vividly portrayed fcn 
motion pictures at the ^Hippodrome 
this week. The scenes illustrate the 
(British advance at Arras, and show 
the territory wrested from the in
vaders. Every phase of the activities 
of the British forces at the front is 
presented, including actions by the 
cavalry, infantry, artillery and tne 
airmen. Two remarkable scenes, at 
heights varying from 10,000 to 13,000 
feet, are shown.

Several vaudeville number» lnc.udc 
"A Seashore Tangle,” in which a 
number of pretty girls sing and danco 
and some clever comedy is introduc
ed- The Ruesells present some genu
ine harmony. Le Coste and Clifton in 
an unusual sketch 
laughs. Other acts include the Win
ter Brotriers, expert barrel teasers 
and acrobats; Walter Hayes, who 
plays a variety of 
monts in a, unique fashion, a.VH* M:ss 
Helen, a youthful singer who has a 

Several comedy films

sErSISKsE'Sj
S£ L5 "tJTSSS
Battalion wild reinforce the gallant 
22nd Battalion, now in the t-renchœ 
urider the command or Ueirt.-uoi. 1. 
L. Tremblay.

The 22nd Battalion has a most en- 
vtio/bîe record as a fighting unit, gained 
S cluraedette, Lens, Ypres and Vlmy 
Fridge. Everybody has heard how, at 
Courcelette, it had 17 out of 21 officers 
and over half the rank and file on the 
casualty lists when the battle ended, 
after carrying out a most successful 
operation with great dash.

y that the heroes of the 22nd
wilt toe enabled to obtain

of the 
mellow 

’Keefe’s
» * m m imm m __

i 39 WestHarper, customs broker, 
Wellington *t„ corner Bay st.*

I
^ " j

■ LIEUT. ROCHAT ON FURLOUGH. ousness 
on the bill.

Former Teacher of French in Harbord 
Collegiate on Visit.

f ‘I
“Passing Show of 1917.”

“The Passing Show of 151V wb^h 
Messrs. Lee and J. J. flhubert at»** 
present at the Royal , tven.
ire next week, starting „ff tL
Ing Nov 12. is the twentieth of wm
«Sri- ^elaboratly
cal ^Un»w Y«V
wî^^rdenei^e the opentogof 
that widely known home ^ theatrical 
innovation seven ye*1*

m
Lieut. Paul Rodhat, one tame teacdier 

of French in Harbord Collegiate, As in 
the city on a furlough to visit his wife 
at 61 Pinewood avenue. He is in Am
erica on a military mission and is 
wearing the blue uniform of the French 

He carries on his breast the

L < News 
Battalion
rest and recreation through the conv 

their comrades from home Is 
.here with keen sattefauetton.

<

tout cause many ing of
received
C-25.

anmy.
Croix de Guerre won at the Argoane. 
Mme. Rochat, who .has held his posi
tion in Harbord since he left for the 
front, was with him when he visited 
the school yesterday, and was the re
cipient of hearty cheers on her own 
account ss well as hearing the lusty 
ones given for -her husband.

t
d every LITTLE GIRL INJURED.musical instru-

King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE

Margaret Dillman, aged 12, of 624 
West Bloor street, is Ijdng in the Sica Recommend
Children’s Hospital in a serious con- L,OCt„y^Vr adTG 
dition, the result of being struck by BOIN-Ur IV
a motor car driven by James Pool of c.. fke Ev£8
20 Kearth road. Dr. Doitch was called r Of tn e ,
and rendered first-aid: and ordered her ph ,iana and eye
removal to the hospital. The hospital «- f %
authorities stated last night that she treatment of «7* undBr metier
was likely to lose the sight of one V all druggists.

► eye.

■Restau-
rom your

%, pleasing voice, 
round out the bill.

6? i
Open From 4 to 6 p.m.

DAILY
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS ANb SATURDAYS 
From 10 to 12 p.m.

1 GIVES NO ADDRESS.
4 The above photograph is a view of the splendid Funeral Chapel of A. W-

Miles, one of Toronto's most prominent ?un.e™iJ^hosp'ttis^or^apartmeffi 
he verv convenient when death occurs in hotels, nosp.tais, or aparuiivu houses? Mr Miles also has a motor hearse in conncctjon = to any 
cemetery, the Forest Lawn Mausoleum, or to trains. This hearse can o 
obtained at the same charges as horse vehicles.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

e Elizabeth McLaughlin, giving her
|6. address, as Yonge street, was token 

in charge by the.police last night on 
a. charge of stealing two blouses from 
* store.

Toronto ecu - Warren Murray, of no particular ad.
taken into custody lastdrees, was 

night on a charge of theft. The Mur
ray-Kay Company lodgvd the com
plaint.

0»
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HARRY welsh
WATCH THE SLIDE

And AMERICAN BURLESQUERS
Next Week—Ttoperery Girls.

CHARLES FROHMAN 
PRESENTSANN

In the 
New 

Comedy 
THE

MURDOCK
[MAT. TOMORROW, $1.00 I 
Evge. 50c-*1.50. A few at $8.00 3BEARS

SEATS nn A«Je 
THURSDAY 

The Glad Play That Everybody Want# 
to See.

NEXT WEEK

From .the world-famous books, with 
an ideal cast, including Patricia Coliinre 
and Jn*wf>h J«ffenmn.

STAUSt Wed. Mat SS, $1.00

MASSEY HALL
TOMORROW NIGHT

EUGENE

YSAYE
BELGIAN VIOLINIST
36S RUSH 50c

RESERVED $1.00, *1.50 and *2.00

MAE MARSH m
SUNSHINE ALLEY

WM. S. HART in
DAKOTA DAN

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words........... ...$1.00
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices...........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................... ..
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines.....................................«

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements),. 1.00

No

.50

.60

.50

II

i

j

NAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY

HIPPODROME
Sell. lOc-lSc ALL WEEK Eti«. 1S<-25c

p

PRINCESSTH E 
NEW

s

Strand
~ro o/x^r

Dug Fairbanks

American)
ALL NEXT WEEK.

Victor Hugos masterpiece
“LES. MISERABLES*'

THF LIFE STORY OF JEAN.VAL JEAN

■
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ooln:! I Montreal Makes 
Announcementj Hockey! Schedule WINS*36 SoccerOakwood, 7 

Humbervale, 10RugbyI

Referees Pays Nearl 
Roland I-

PRO HOCKEY MAY 
BE ABANDONED

ii TlMoss Park Carried Off
Championship HonorsOAKWOOD IS READY JUNIOR TEAMS IN 

TO MEET TECHNICAL! SECOND GAME TODAY
■ .'knlico, Hd. 

stilts are as fo 
FIRST rac: 

longs :
1. The Forte

t a.
3. Tenons B 
Time 1.07 2- 

lot, zMtllmce. 
Cock, Own R 
Bughouse, BU 

s—Field. 
SECOND R 

year-olds and 
1 Pigeonsth 

♦4.60 and $2.9
2. Max Mea-
3. Capt. Fai 
Time 4.02.

Altar Fire M 
Carmet, Kltti 

THIRD IV 
up, claiming, 

1. Back . Ba 
$7.60 and $3.

». Top o' t 
$4,10 and »3. 

8. Widow B 
Time 113 3 

Worth, Com 
King, aApplei 
also ran.

»—Field.
fourth

Handicap, th 
mile and thn 

1. Spur, 118

The city playgrounds annual 
country races were held on Saturday af
ternoon on the courses at Rlverdale Park! 
The distance for the races were from 
one mile for the midgets to two,and a 
half mllea for the seniors. The courses 
3*re toat each division had
some hill climbing. Each of the ten 
playgrounds had entries In the five race*. 
Moss Park carried oft dhampion*ip hon
ors w.Kn a total ot 33 points.

The following were the winners: 
Mtdgchs—l, F. Allen, M. p.. 2 j. John-

ston M. P.: 3, T. Newton, Ea.
Juvenlle«—l W. Johnston, M. P.; », 

W. McGrath, L. O.: 3. N. Mansell. MoC.
Juniors—1 C. Hcpktoa, L. O.; ». H. 

Uarhigton M. P.; 3, J. Britton, McC- 
Intennedratee—1, S. Wtxon. MoC.; », 

B. Moss, L a.; 3, J. WiUman, E. R.
hemors—1 B Isenbeng, M. P.; », P. 

Oler, El.; 3, M. Rogoevttoh, M. P.
The points were divided as follows: 

I. Moss Parie, 33; 2, Leslie drove. 21; 
3, McCormick. 14; 4, East Rlverdale, »; 
6. Elizabeth. 8; 6, Eartacourt, 7; 7, Oaler, 
5; 8, St. Andrews, 1. '

cross-||i
Montreal Arena Issues Warn

ing to Canadiens and 
Wanderers.

I Dispose of Humberside in | University Schools and De La 
Play-Off for Western 

Division.
Salle at the Stadium—

_» Rugby Gossip.
if j MontrealjJIov. 5.—The finish of pro- J 

fesslonal Hockey may be hurried along 
this season, or the suspension of it until 
after the war, by the management of the 
local Arena. Mr. Ed Sheppard of the ’ 
Arena Company, who left tonlgtit~~iof 
New York, had no hesitation In making 
the statement that there would be no

xm&ssmSSSSfsg*
unlay : . -- v„ "The public want first-class hockey,

—Semi-Final, Kenyon Cup. and If we cannot furnish it there will be
Royal Canadian Dragoons v. Dunlop no hockey at the Arena this season at 

Rubber; referee, S. Banks. all." continued Mr. Sheppard. "The dl.
This game will be played at the Var- rectore have decided that it would be bet- 

slty Stadium. ter to use the Arena for skating onlySr»™», e ixurt; f
cwhr.O,™.

safe»" ayïa. m,. sr^sr .srs a1.:
Old Country Club was elected to fill the ^ there, as it would save further
vacancy. _______ , trouble, he continued.

The playing of senior games at the 
Jubilee Rink has been tried out ana 
without success. The Wahderere olaytfl 
their matches at the Jubilee Rink during 
part of one winter, but found that It 
was not a success.

! University Schools and De La. Salle 
will stage their second junior O.R.F.U. 
game at Varsity Stadium today. 
U.T.8. turned up victors in their former 
meeting, and some high-class football 
was the order. De La Salle wil be much 
better in their team-play this afternoon, 
and a rousing .battle Is looked for.

The game is called for 8.36 p.m. Reg. 
DeGruchy and Leonard Smith will be the 
officials.

Humberside provided their poorest 
game of the season in the pinch. The 
West Toronto Collegiate team was sadly 
off color in the clash with Oakwood yes
terday and, went down to defeat. Oak- 
wood will now represent the western 
division In the final on Friday.

Oakwood wllT meet Technical in the 
High School Senior Rugby League final 
on Friday. Oakwood sprang a surprise 
by downing Humberside yesterday, 17 to 
10, in the play-off for the western group.

Oakwood caught Humberside off-color 
and piled up a commanding lead in the 
first half. Stewart,'Humberside’s punter 
and running half, was away below his 
form of former games, and his fumbling 
paved the way for many of Oakwood’s 
points.

Humberside pulled together much bet- 
i tdr In the last half, but it was too late.
! Oakwood piled up 11 points In the first 

half-hour. In the last 30 minutes Hum.
| berside did some good scoring, but could 
, not exceed 10 points. Humberside had 
: the ball ten yards out when the final 

whistle blew.
Humberside was sadly demoralized at 

the start Oakwood bucked right up 
the field and over the line for a try, 
which was not converted. This was the 
only scoring of the first period.

A fumble by Stewart was turned into 
an Oakwood try that was converted In 
the second quarter. This left the score 
11 to 0 at half-time.

Humberside came with a rush after 
the rest They eoon had it in Oakwood 
territory, and bucked over for a try. A 
rouge made it 11 to 6 shortly after. Hum
berside had a relapse, and a fumble re
sulted in an Oakwood wing grabbing the 
ball and ambling over the line. It was 
converted. Humberside forced another 
rouge before the whistle blew to change 
endi, leaving it 17 to 7 for Oakwood.

Humberside forced a safety touch and 
e. rouge in the last 
the final score 17 to 10.

The tackling and fast followlng-up of 
Seoord and Carr, the Oakwood outside 
wings, were a feature of the game. Young 
did some good bucking and running for 
the winners. The teams :

Humberside—Flying wing, McC raw; 
halves—Kelly, Stewart, Code; quarter, 
Common: scrimmage. Murray, Smith: 
Gray; Inside wings, L. Lappen, Gardner; 
middle wings, D. Lappen, Rutherford; 
outside wings. Fletcher, McBride,

Oakwood—Flying wing, Drummond; 
halves, Mueller, Burch, Young; quarter, 
McFetridge ; scrimmage, Thomas, Mc- 
Leowti, Cornell; inside wings, Pugh, Max- 

middle wings, Mitchell, Hyland;

T. & D. ScheduleM4
For Next Saturday- i

11
:

ATHENAEUM ALLEYS.
The Voddens and Victorias hooked up 

in the opening game o,f the week at the 
Athenaeum Club and the Vodden outfit 
romped away with the three games. 
Captain Vodden with 548 and Oallow 625 
were the best pin-getters for the night. 
In the Dunlop Rubber Co. League the 
Accountants Were nruoh the better and 
won all three games from the Bicycle 
Tires.

?

H
The back line ot U.T.S. Is picked as 

the beat catching outfit in this neck of 
the woods. Watch them this afternoon.

The claeh between Tigers and Tech
nical School in Hamilton next Saturday 
should be a hummer. They both play 
smart football.

É
ï ;ï>. ■n

\\
»5.S0.

2. Walnut 
and «7.60. * 

8. Hendrle, 
Time 1.68 4 

and Crimper 
FIFTH RA 

six furlongs ;

». «Cavan 
and «8.80.

». Paddy, 
Time 1.18 » 

O’ the Hour, 
Quietude, R< 
pie, O’Nain, 1 
Matinee Idol’ 

■—Field. I 
SIXTH RAi 

ward, fillies 
and forty yr

1. Right, i: 
«8.40.

2. Lazy Lc 
$8.50.

8. Ring Do 
Time 1.43 2 

Mother Mad 
SEVENTH 

and u®, 
one mile :

1. Queen < 
$11.80. $4.80

2. Torchbe 
and $3.20.

». Dan. 10 
Time 1.4 

Eagle wAmali

I ; 1Athenaeum League.
—Voddens— . 

1st. 2nd. MADE ERRORS AND 
MAY QUIT BASEBALL

SENIOR MEDS VICTORS
IN MULOCK CUP GAME

Tl!
506

3rd.
141172 192Park,» .

Oallow ,
McOratU 
Stewart ........ 168 176
Vodden

525170 189
172 137

■ 116
503194
505162Senior' Metis downed S. P. S. in a Mu- 

lock Cup gnme at Varsity Stadium yes
terday, 7 to 2. The future doctors had 
the weight, but S. P. S. showed a nice 
article in tackling and running. Pullen, 
at outside wing, for S. P. S., did some 
clever tackling, and EH Is, at quarter, for 
Meds, engineered some pretty runs.

Metis bucked over for a try early, and 
this was the only score of the first quar
ter. Both lines held In the second quar
ter, end no ««ore resulted. Both rides 
indulged in the punting game, with the 
honors even. S. P. S. forced two rouges 
in the third quarter and Meds repeated 
the dose in the final 15 mtnutés. The 
teams.

Senior Meds (7)—Flying wing, Srihotz; 
halves, Sagan, McIntyre. Biles; quarter, 
Ellis: scrimmage, Pearson, Mhddock, 
Bock; insides. Bennett, Hill;
Samudls, Kischel ; outsides, 
Pentergrast. . _ . „

S. P. S. (2)—Flying wing, Bestell; 
halves, McPherson, Ramsay, Hay; quar
ter, Sinclair : scrimmage, Scott, MoLeOd, 
Hogarth; insides, Tiffin, Bentley; middles, 
Lazenby, Brown; outrides, Pullen, Mc
Kay.

548206161 181 ii"
BASEBALL GOSSIP2586869.. 843 874

—Victorias—
TotalsI Also Davy Robertson Made 

World's Record in Recent 
World's Series.

Tl3rd.
168

1st 2nd. I
4891 176 146

,121 146
O'Connor 
Stewart
Fairly ..................... 157
Logan 
Vick

Discussions of world series plays are 
antiquated, but not to the womout stage, 
and certain comments on Chartes Her
zog’s clever head work In purposely miss
ing a fly In order to make a double play 

, are so unfair to that player as to call 
New York, Nov. 75.—Davy Robertson, for a word ot two at this late day. Th*\ 

the Giants’ right fielder, threatens to commentator In question derides t 
rive up baseball because of the criticism ••experts"—the quotation marks are his 
ie has received thru his fielding errors —who credited Herzog with quick think- 
in the world’s aeries. Robbie Is senri- ln- 
tlve to criticism, and *4*Mason he was “ft will be remembered that 1b the lari 
the tost member of the New York Club 
to sign hie contract because he was 
piqued at the comments on his work In 
this city.

433168
4S161155
5162I 168 176

136 180 48617016 minutes, makingI
2390829758 811

Dunlop League.
—Accountants— 

1st 2nd.
____ 168 128
......... 186 88
..... 154 • 156
......... 107 142
.......... 186 166

Totals
I

3rd.
104"

Bricco .... 
Fitzpatrick 
Clarko .... 
Blake .... 
Moore ....

130
123 I :128 game, with 9chalk on first, Lribold hit a 

fly to Herzog and didn’t run It out. Her
zog, seeing this, dropped the fly and : 

-Mwi—— no. o-m more I tossed the hall to Holke. Had Holke 
that *if Robertson touched Schalk first and then touched 

£^uld ^keb££ri£n Seriously hew^dd the base he would have had a double pley, 
be°U£eta2fe thTPtEt *ayero ln°the lust Hertog ptonned Bbt «by touch- 
game. Robbie play# as he pleases, and lnf nr*t oase first only the hatter was j 
Itnever worries him if he never makes °“t and the double play was spelled, 
a hit, while he gets no unusual thrill, According to the sage .who puts quota- 
aa Benny Kauff does, when he bangs I tion maries around experts, however. Silk 
out a home run. Robertson is coolly in- O'L/oupflUn, the umpire, called Leibold out 
different about the game. because Herzog held the be» too long

If Robertson does give up basebal, he and' Holke did not display any astute- 
will have the satisfaction of knowing ness. Right after the game in question 1 
that his last performance on the die- 1 went to the umpires’ dressing-room and . 
mond was one which will live for, a long j asked the arbiters about this play. They S 
time in the history of world’s series were all there, and Bill Evans explained 1 
games. Robbie established a new bat- lit to me .thus:
ting record in the last world’s series. "There was no double play for the re*v 
He got ten hits in twenty-two tripeto son that the first thing Holke did after 
the plate, and was the only player who getting the ball from Herzog was fo touen 
Itot into double figures in the number first hase. That retired Lei bold, but 
of hits. Robbie e hitting record was .oOO schalk, who had his foot on the base, was 
nri “fA Had Holke first touched Schalk and
.iL. ™iv S, then touched the base there would have

been a double play. In the Ame 
Thl L**gue we have an Interpretation fh
t^ hto h^evJ? tifem^to loroS of this sort the batter is out
series ^The°rroi^st'number6^ Mtstofto Purpoitiy dropped fly, but in the Nat 
in any worl/Tseriee, long or short, were ^fu!i?etiSLwpretatllon aUoY* a 4 
accomplished by Charley Herzog in the R*f.' and today we were playing 
1912 series against Boston. Herzog made National League Interpretation be/ 
twelve safé hits in that series, but it re- we. were on National League group 
qui red the final game of the long affair . a matter of fact, Herzog made 
to do It Next to Herzog, and tied with two really smart plays ot the whole se 
Robertson In the total number of hits, 1 Oh® wze the one narrated, the other 
comes Jimmy Sebrlng, who played right when he caught Eddie OolKns off of see- 
field for the Pirates in 1904. Chick on<7 base at a, critical time in the third 
Stahl made ten hits in the same series, game.,
The only other playqrs who have reach- Altho Red Faber of the White Sox won 
ed ten hit» in the world's series are Jack three games in the late lamented clash 
Murray and Fçed Merkle, both reaching I with the Giants, he falls short of the 
that mark and «topping there in 19127 record for "Iron man" pitching in the 

Robertson, with his eleven hits In six big classic. Faber pitched Just twenty- 
games, and ten of these being made In seven innings in the four combats in 
the first five games, stands out as the which Ws participated. Back/ln 1903. 
best world* series hitter to date. No when the Pittsburg Pirates played the 
other ptoyer has done it. altho Home Boston Red Sox,
Ru" Ektirof; now with the Yankees, al- Pittsburg pitched 
most did it in the 1913 series, when he

140middles,
Johnston,

.......... 700 680 625
—Bicycle Tires—

1st. 2nd.
.......... 145 136 119
.......... 139 116 126
..... % 113 109
.......... 119 111 100

Totals«
Roll!li 3rd.

: Loyttfi .
Prig* •
Harrow 
Straight

thence thru a splendid wllderpees country Polk ... 
down to the Minnesota border.

This is the big game country, easily 
accessible to the man whose vacation is 
limited to two or three weeks. For the

i well;
outside wings, Second, Carr. 

Referee—W. Marsden. 
Umpire—W. Hewitt.

i
% 158 163 113

Radical Changes
Proposed by American

Athletic Union

598 567Totale ................ 667> Where Big Game Can Be 
Found in Canada’s Wilds

i7 Some adverse comment has been un
justly directed at the Technical Junior 
High School team' over the semi-final 
game with Malvern. The executive of 
the High School League would like this 
adjusted and at a meeting held last night 
the following resolution, which Is self- 
explanatory, wias adopted and signed by 
the executive:

"The rulesi of T.H.B.A. call that a 
play one senior game and 
Ie for junior. Owing to the 
mmerce and Rlverdale de-

I ^^rS^oX^n^h^ S”’""" CeUdde^
There are several ways of taking this .«2v jimmy can you possibly get me 

trip. One may go by boat to the upper - ticket to today's game? I’ve come all 
end of Lake Winnipeg, or the start may y.- way from home and can’t buy a 
be made either at Le Pas or Prince Al- ducat anywhere.”
bert, on the Saskatchewan. With plenty , Mr McGill, who is nothing if not oblig- 
of time the Ideal trip begins at Prince ine> Volunteered to try. McGill went to 
Albert. Ten days may be saved by go- the Sox office to get one that was com
ing by Canadian Northern to The Pas. tng to him. For it he shelled out $15;

; ------ —- in other words a $5 pasteboard for the
The Technical-Malvern game will be three games In Chi. . ,

played this arternpen„-.either at the stA- The Indianapolis man sauntered back 
dium at irSO. prelpphiuy to.the U.T;S.- to the hotel tound his man and handed 
De La Salle game^^Trinity at 3.36. «m^the^cket^^ ^ ^ tlmes

TALK ABOUT ZIMMERMAN ^ttokrirÆiht’ ^'nevlr^able 
THIS ONE GETS THE PRIZE $&£ pi«^1t«cwe"“in

his wallet and vanished.
McOtll gazed at the crowd and the 

fading figure of the very friendly 
lative and began to realize that he had 
been "done.” It had cost him $15 
obliging.

That experience was cheap compared 
to what awaited him after be got to 
New York. With a party of friends he 
taxied to the Polo Grounds. The taxi 
fare was $4.60. In his hurry not to be
come separated from Me friends, McGill 
peeled off what he thought was a $5 
MU from the roll in Me pocket and 
hustled1 after the friends. The haste 
made considerable waste, tor that even
ing McOlll discovered that the bill was 
a 60 instead of a 6 and how could he 
hope to identify the chauffeur on Brood 
way?

FAVORITI 3L ___
Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—To the average man,

■ .
i

H

SU Louis, Nov. 5.—The annual meet
ing of the A.A.U. will bé held at the who has not already had wilderness ex-
sra Aianu'VbS «as r^hî.'ï^sïïLî'ESïïiiMT s
th^°ccm6tnuUon ï2nd°byla.weto those who is quite easy to go hunting or fishing in 
will be present. Probably the most im- the ordinary acceptance of these terms, 
portant amendment reported by the legls- .. aw-ay to a point fifty or

a h“d Ltos IZ and come

to compete among themselves duringthe t>ack with storie#—if nothing else. *• He 
TrAS'Sw r̂t^; «x-riee what he requ.res in a sulttose; 

amateur standing being affectod- hy the perhaps get* a bad «hot or two at a deer 
fact that they compete with Or against or fringe home a few brook trout, which 
professionals, provided the prize compel- ^ haB stretched until their backs are 
ed for is other than money. broken to bring them up to legal size.

This proposed amendment also provides • -where and how «hall I go to have a reel 
for the participation of enlisted men in blg-game hunt?" is a question to which 
public competitions or exhibition» as . hundred men would like to find
members of teams against ail-amateur 
teams without the amateur status of the
ïïem t̂<îL®1roerthtr'«d^Jhfn north «hore of Lake Superior to the
anUlidment to antictoafed as aU offictoto Arctic Ocean, and from Tlmlskamlng In 
of the American Athletic Union feel that tSit hhunting
there should he no line drawn between an^

— the amateur and professional while wear- and fishing regions in the world and lies 
ing the uniform of the United States. at the toora of tMrty million tonadlans 

The delegates will also take up an- and American». , Yet, it 1» a curious fact 
other amendment which will allow a that until three or tour years ago almost 
women swimmer under 21 years of age no American sportsmen had taken ad-
to ask for and receive actual traveling vantage of It. This country fairly be-
expenses for a chaperon when the swim- glris with the back yard» of Port Arthur 
mer is asked to compete in champion» andi Fort William. Leaving out the
calling for long Journeys. The great hinterland' region» of great game north
success of female swimmers in compe- of the height of land and extending to 
titlon since women were allowed to regie- the Arctic circle, there is, within Can
ter as A.A.U. athletes, many of the ada, and yet It is almost unhunted, ex- 
champlons-hipe being won by young girls, Cept directly along the line of, rail, an 
has given Impetus to this amendment, ideal country tor the man with from 
and it looks sure to pass. two to tour weeks at Me disposal. Canoe

trips may be taken from several points 
near Whitefish Lake. Several1 of these 
toad into the magnificent lake regions 

Philadelphia, Nov. 6.—Irish Patsy Kline of the Rainy River district to the west, 
had the better of Willie Jackson In a a paradise for dleer and) bear; and an- 
fast elx-round bout heretonight. Both other, that may be easily covered with- 
men are from New York and are light- In a month, strikes east and south from

Whitefish Lake into Arrow Lake, and

L/a,tonia, > 
race résulta:

FIRST R 
maiden flfito

1. Mnboi 
$6.39, $4.16-

2. Jean K
3. Angelin 
Time l.oo

>13» Plane**, tilt
f Petrova and

SECOND 
4-year-olds i 

1. Bean C 
$6.80, $6 40. 

S. Tush T 
I $16.220.
' 3. Grasme
ak Time 1.46

Tours, Joht 
Fleuron, It 
also ran.

THIRD S 
and up, 6 |

1. fltWV 
$42.10, $5.60

2. St, Al
*2360Spearlt 

Ttrr.e 1.12 
Ernieet B., 
Enos, Duk 

• Lucky E. i
fouRth

mllo and 71
1. Brndle 

$4.00, $2 70,
2. Arrlet, 

Fell S’
Time 1.41

.
cap, for al

1. Solly,
2. Opport
3. Fruit 

tA, Time 1.1 
W also ran.

SIXTH 1 
mile arid 7

1. Miles 
$10.40, $9.‘

2. Flash 
$13.20.

3. Bas d 
Time 1.'

Monotony,

player may 
still be ellgi 
fact that Ç 
faulted to Technical seniors it made all 
of Technicals’ players eligible for the 

- junior semi-finals. Technical, however, 
“started their junior team against Mal
vern, but injuries necessitated the sub
stituting of players who had taken part
°êrecKi^ÿiSoiight that tttte would 

look as tho the senior players had drop
ped back to play Junior for that game 
and felt this would create hard feelings 
and not be In the best interests of Rug
by, »o, altho no blame could be attach
ed to Technical tor their act, ye* they 
like good sports offered to replay the 
game.”

I

on z
out

Heinie Zimmerman’s chase of Collins 
across the plate and Urban Faber’s at
tempt to crowd Weaver off third brought1 
to light bones and "goats” of the world’s 
/series. They weren’t the only goats 
however. There were others. This story 
is of a man who was made the goat; 
therein it differs from the woeful tale of 
Heinie and Urban. They were the mold- 
ers of their own fortunes.

James C. McOlll, 
dlanapoHs Club, le 
is to be the "hero” of this tale. Mac, 
having won- the American Association 
pennant and later the double A. title, 
was quite a prominent figure at the 
world's series encounters. That helped 
irgke him a target. Everybody was 
busy congratulating Mm on his good 
year In the lobby of the Blackstone Ho
tel, In Chicago, when up marched a man 
slightly known to McOlll. He was a 
distant relative; too distant to know 
MtoOlll under ordinary circumstances, but 
rather closer whip It netted a gain..

"Wliy, hello, Jimmy,” cried the rela
tive; ‘‘let me congratulate you on the 
work of the Indiana So glad to see,” 
etc., ad ln£, accompanying the greet
ing with a pumphandle operation of Mc
Gill's

After/the effusive greeting died down

re-
rreeante answers. /
The vast territory reaching from the to be

PIGEONS Fi-EV/ FROM BRACEBRIDOE

Tlie Toronto Concourse Homing Pigeon 
Association held their third open race ot 
the season on Saturday from Braoeforidge, 
an airline distance of 98 miles, 37 lotos 
• ompeting. The Sealy boys, who took 
lirst and third positions, deserve great 
■ -.redit, ae these birds are flown to one 
loft. The results in yards per minute :
B. Scaly. 1976.79; Spencer. 1357.72; L.
Soaly. 1245.08; Hayes, 1331.73; Wright.
1328.52; J. Daiwson, 1320.61: Cassidy,
1319.70: Coulter, 1311.64; Worley, 1309.80;
\"ewberry. 1309.35: A. Dawson, 1303.23;
1'reeland, 1260.92: Prince, 1263.29; Magee,
1253.35; * Salsbury. 1249.49: Woodward,

1246.53; Buckner, 1244.64; Wheeler, 1233.56;
Hart. 1227.78; Hodgins, 1211.43; Bturiy,
1208.57; Robertson, 1195.00; O’Hearn.
1187.42: Brockbank, 1172.71: Fletcher,
1143.96: Moees, 1141.20; Saunders, 1135.32;
Gordon, 1084.22; Taylor, 1081.11; Murphy,
1077.74; Knight. 1036.46: RobMe, 1016.15;
Voiaey, 991.65; Long, 990.85; Foat, 821.47. weight».

president of the In- 
the unfortunate whoI

/
Deacon PMlltpe of 

-------- forty-four innings.

* Co!lin« got nine hits eax;h in for few pitchers have accomplit ed this 1
nvs rames. / | Christy Mathewson established a j

record in 1906, when he won three games 
from the Athletics, all shut-outs. It Is 
doubtful if tills record will ever be beat- ' ‘ 
en in world’s series play.

Bill Dlneen, now an American League 
umpire, won three games against Pitts
burg in 1903. Phllllpe won three front 
Boston in the same series. Babe Adame 
of the Pirate» won three from Detroit 
In 1909. Jack Coombs won three from 
the Cub» In 191Ô, and Joe Wood of the 
Red Sox won three from the Olante In 

pitcher ever assumed the bur-
A. Whalley, the famous centre half-back School.' ~ Major ~b7’ B." ''Qulltor-C^ch" I «2”1 Wmk tee
wo^^^h^l-^l^rwWto0  ̂ Univer-1 D^con Started and finished five. ,»4 |

R. Heggarty, who formerly’ played for 
Hartlepool United and Stockport County, 
la reported to have died from wound» re
ceived in-action. J. P. Shipton and J. S.
Lloyd, both prominent member» of the 
Marlow Football Club, have been slain.
The brothers, A. and B. Rosier, of the 
Brentford Club, previously reported to 
have fallen, are both now announced pris
oners of war in Germany. Bergt, J.
O’Neill, who ie well known In Irish foot
ball, having played for Glenavon and 
Glentoran, ha» also made the big aacri- 
lice. Lieut. Adrian D. Stoop, the famous 
English Rugby international, has been 
severely wounded at Ramadte. He Join
ed the army at the outbreak of the war 
and has spent nearly three year» in India 
and Mesopotamia. Major A.
fith, D.S.O., wounded, is the ____________
Rugby footballer. J. F. Adkins, Who 
has died from wounds, was captain of the 
cricket and football teams at SU Paul's 
Cathedral Choir School. Major A, L.
Stewart, who represented Ireland at Rug
by, has been killed. Captain H. M. Rush-
worth, well known in London Rugby dr- _ ____
°iS.8’, Y*10 was reported mieethg, Is now hto commieelon in the field, with tfie'ÏÜiî- 
offlclally announced a prisoner of war In tary Orem. He 1» the old Stewart Col- 
German hands. Major A. E. Sothem, 'ege back, 
the - Oxford University soccer "blue" of ——
1904-6, Is gazetted an acting lieutenant, 
colonel. Captain R. 8. Turner, killed In Xe’

. prominent
district, being well known 

as a swimmer and an active member of 
the Sutton Hookey Club. Acting Captain 
N. F. Dixon, who has died from wounds, 
waa educated at Edinburgh Academy, 
where he was in the football fifteen, end 
the gymnastic eight. He was also promi
nent as a boxer, swimmer and horseman.
Lieut. C. W. Andrew, wounded, was a 
fine all-round athlete of the Glasgow 
Academicals, for whom he played for
ward and centre three-quarter back, and 
also played tor Glasgow against Edin
burgh. Major R. C. Orellet wounded, got 
hte "blue” as a freshman at Oxford. He 
played forward in the sides of 1899.1900- 
1-2, and captained the university fifteen 
in hte last season. He also played cricket 
for Hertford County. Captain Harry H.
E. Ferguson, died of wounwde, wee edu
cated at Devonport and St. Paul’» Col
lege. Cheltenham, where he played In the 
cricket eleven and partnered the famous 
Welsh three-quarter back, the late Lieut.
Onion* (killed in action), in the Rugby 
fifteen. Captain Thomas Stanley Spittle, 
died of wounds, was educated at Malvern 
Link, Rugby and. Clare College, Cam
bridge. While at Cambridge he obtained 
Ms half-blue for lacrosse, and represent
ed his college at athletics and Rugby

U

Many English Soccer Football
Players in the Latest^ Casualties

■
■ül ,3.I

KLINE OUTFIGHTS JACKSON.
*

til SSSSSSSSsSS ,a „
l.he »«v«re fating on the western front, and football team» at the City of London 1912' N

i hand.

$ I den of worI PENNY ANTE- Im •lty oarsman, who rowed in the trial first, third, fourth, seventh and eighth, 
and won the university pair oar*.

F i« in, 1!1,ua*ft wUh C. While Ty Cobb of the American League
<frnifhU a n 9.T" îî°11, the has monopolized the batting honors on 
mo^ha^fidteii to °f that cilrcult for ten out of elevenyw.ru

^ c- E- there» has been no one-man supremacy
to^ yw^’u^£!n droV.ÎL,ïhe thne’ in thé National League since Hans Wag»
d \ Watsonian athlete and neria reign, which extended from 18y6 .1 » gof^WateonteSÜ^h/?^^011^ of a ,.body thru 1909. The National League battW fflp 

„a~<?nJa”J who Joined the ranks of leaders since that time have been: 1910. mR^P^HivS^d i!14’ Ctptaln Shrtwood Magee of the Phimea; lMV : J
“■J; Heywoodwho has been awarded Han» Wagner of the Pirates: 1912, Heinie $
a twr to hte MUitery Cros», was one of Zimmerman of the Cube; 1913, Jake DaO-
the ^est-known Rugby football players bert of Brooklyn; 1916, Larry Doyle of

...................... - - - .ptain the Giants: 1916. Hal Chase of Clnctn-f the nail; 1917, Eddie Roush of Cincinnati.
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Dw 'Z REPuse 1 
To PUT 
A'shy* Pot. 
Sot t Body's

ccotta pur
UP on I’LL

\ Pull aa>
VChip out.J

r DEL( <2iuAM, Pur 
UP AGAIN , 

\ M ' AMkE 

1 A

♦
st TE.U. Vou V

i did pot up-
D'4aUJBypAeÂT«l%
TO AMTt AWVHOW?

£*Ut PLAYED TWtS
QAme Before. - v

t AfMT just : • y
IT X

25Hey EDDIE,
BRiMCt *n<i5 <3coy 

SuaaP'/vl To 
RtFR-ESH 1 

HI5 MEMORY J

on Merseyside, for he had been ca 
of the Waterloo Chib and leader 
Lancashire fifteen.
w vv atci iuu liuo ana leaaer o
Lancashire fifteen. Lieut-Col. J. D.
» Æ.ÎT, “ IR1VERDALE CURLING
SLirtMJ: ct,,KS,U1L'n$;l CLUB ELECT omcEHS
occasions for Edinburgh against Glas-

Penney, who received I At the annual meeting of the Rlverdale
it Sa&y* •* Curi'l^ Ctob the tolh^ng officers^ I 

/»!!?* V w trtoa tor Ox- elected: Honorary president, OxrtroUer
tord- LIeut. J. B. Black hae supplement- Fostrr- honorary vlce-predldenU C.

-............ '£~s8Mttrv«5rV«
jun.. J Mille.

- 213■ i Pox' -1
no You Didn't \ 
Put up A-TALL^i 
Z pbsm wATCHuJCr

TO SEE HOU> 
LONCi IT WOULD ^ 

\TAKE. YOU / v

L P. Orlf- 
wounded, 1» the well-known

Thj®:

Î
t f be Pone. n> v

\MAk£ SUCH AsX, 
\H0LLCR. ABOUT 
I OME MEASLY
l Chip - x’d Pur

1 TUP AND LET ,
b 1 THE qame /

vprôceed>y

JÊ !
>

If l ^

J r./■

.11 '/zi. THÊfcC, 
THEY 
ARE, 

COUNT 
'EM 
Vou ft. 

SELF

action, was a 
Btrmlngham-

athlete in the

As Charlie Says :■ i .

8 V«I I »i| ■r*
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fir admittedly goodThe cigar which 
enough when I made my debut as a 
smoker falls lamentably short of ap

■ was»■ m ■-j "/m
Is sf'SË

--- - . ✓ - f=T

■ •8 -
ARABELA today.7mif

m The art of blending leaf has made strides.s
■ 3? m

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar). Î
t %m
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SCALES & ROBERTS, Umitcd, & *
Toronto
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Law and Hockey.
Montreal, Nov. 5—A local di

rector of the Toronto Arena has 
asked the question : If the To
ronto Hockey Club under the 
present management were allow-. 
ed to remain unmolested In the 
N.H.A., and failed to secure ice 
accommodation in Toronto, would 
the T.H.C. be liable tor dam. 
ages, or what would be the re
sult?

ED. MACK, J LIMITED

Ready Tailored Clothes
'YÇÆ’RE just as particular about 

“Correct” Style as you are— 
of the chief reasons why

/

that’s one 
men rely pn us for what’s the “fight 
thing.”

But were equally as particular about 
the quality that goes with style—-and that s 
another reason why so many men come 
back to us from time to time.

Come in for Suit or Overcoat with 
every confidence.

Suits or O’Coats $18 to $35
The Proper BlocksUltra Smart 

Neckwear in Fall Hats

/

ED. MACK, LIMITED

Opposite Simpson’s 
Saturdays Till 10 pan.

167 Yonge Si.

Evenings 7 to 9.

The Fellow Who Insists That He “Put In” BY GENE KNOTT
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Passenger Traffic.

; PEN OF THE SEA 
WINS PIMLICO LAST

Change in Time-Table
Lambton-Guelph Division

Toronto Suburban Rly.

TODAY’S ENTRIESTin World's Selectionses BY CENTAUR
AT PIMLICO.

t pimTloo, Nov. 5.—The entries for Tues
day are:

FIRST RACK—Heather Belle, Tumble I lnïI^TrurioM»r/rWO"year"0lde’ CUUm* 

tn Whippoorwill .7:.. 104 Kokohl

ri ™ aÆ.ï.vS ««a."::::#Davis entry, New Qarrone.........................107 Fusty Boots . .104
HfSh“h^, Iaiolus, Judge I H^th^Belle.. . .104 Uidy Small ....101

WS?tf4^P Afu<l_TLwv„,nt T«<* Here .Tr SBCOND RACE — Manly Memorial 
K Recount, Jack Hare Jr., gt^piechaee, 2% miles, 4-year-olde and

Si;VENTHy'RACB—Oex, Hendrie, Dad- 
dy's Choice. 1 un<rry

PIMLICO.
Effective Nov. 1st.

Cars leave West Toronto for Guelph and 
intermediate points at 7.30 a.m., 1.30 and 
6.15 p.m. Returning leave Guelph 7.10 
a_m., 1.30 and 5.40 p.m. dally except Sun- 
day.

fPays Nearly Five to One in 
Roland Park Handicap— 

The Results.

•102

Y Schedule Sunday.
Leave West Toronto 9.15 a.m.,

11.16 a.m., 2.00 p.m. (Georgetown 
Returning, leave Guelph 9.20 sf.m., 5.10 
p.m.. lX.oO p.m., 4.15 p.m. (Georgetown 
only). . _

For particulars. Jet. 477.
Northern. King and Toronto. M. 5179.

[steamship tickets

4.45 p.m., 
only).■ ;

NED U •Imlico, Md., Nov. 5.—Today's race re
sults are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 6«4 fur-
^lf The Porter, 117 (Buxton), $9.40, $3.70

**1L, Eyelid. 114 (Haynes), $2.70, $2.70.
3. Tenons Bon, 112 (Keogh), $7.
Time 1.07 2-6. zManuella, iFlrst Bal- FIRST RACE—Jack HU1, Jiffy. Spring- 

lot, sMUlraoe, Jappet, Decisive, Game etde. ,
Cock, Own Roe O’Neil. zWinnlng Card, SECOND RACE—El PWomar, Ardent, K«ig &l
Bughouse, Blazonry also ran. Mies Sherwood. __ warm entry

Field. Prln0ee6, St0rm' THIM. RACE^eUlng, handicap. 3-
SECO-SD RACE—Steeplechase, three- bo^i CleirvoyanL Munlioov Harry year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

year-olds and up, two miles : FOLRTH RACE—J. J. MunrooK, Marry A(yord..........................m Master Karma.lit
1. Plgeonsthorpe, 142 (Kennedy), $12.30, UtJSl;iSyI{ACE^Oud«re4 Valor. McAdoo. Seahaach................. 114 The Decision ..110

$4.60 and $2.90. myth raceISwU’String Bypass- Widow Bcdotte.. .110 Gloaming
1 Max Meadows, 147 (Byers). $8, $3.60. SIXTH RACE—Little string. I Bond............................. 100 Old Pop
3. Capt. Parr, 147 (O’Connor), $2.80. 1 Sc-vhnTh" RACE—Howdy Howdy, Sister Emblem.. ..108 Top o’ Wave..108
Time 4.02. Burgrave, Dolly Madison, ^AVENTH RACE-Howny Mowuy, Zouaye........................ Genesis ..........................

| Aitar Fire My King, Strong Heart, The Repton, Duke of Wielpy. ——  t^h.Twrln..................116 Owaga
Cermet, Kitty Quince also ran. ■ ■■ ......... — aBroomvale.,......... Ill aNtgel ..

THIRD SAGE—Three-year-olds and Clare> j;i Rey argl Ed. Garrison Cuddle Up ................
^ ^ï^ay^ 103rl°(Egnc:i«on,. $22.30, eS^-lO^l^'  ̂ P' FOURTH RACe" -!“$& Handicap,
*7ài0T»do*3thé Morning 133 (Buxton), l“ *M1#' H IhanCnRlÆ^&rl"* ."’l J.

^w^CoTToHrce, $3-10 w* «teril New ttz°î2n :::Î49

8. Widow Bedotte 109 (Rice). $s.iu.s Tlme l 45 4-5 Mlse tiunnie. Prince B., Superhuman............132 Melos ......................ISO
Worth* Corn ’bVoo^ Sllk^Bl^Harv«t Black. Bnxm'^er War^fW Legend, Rhomb..... ...... .H3 ^,^^......145
King, zAppleton. Whisk and Swift Fox Clark btox* / IbKing Simon.......... 143 bRacebrook ...149
also ______________________ — j a—Capt. Parr entry, b—A. J. Davis

FOURTH RACE—The Monumental .nID1T-r. ad Til I FRY ! FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, one SPIRITED AR l lLLfcix I claiming, one mile: 1
mile and three-sixteenths : ■ . nrUTINR REPORTED Ludue........................ 106 Shooting Star. .111l Sour 118 (Butwell),v$11.20, $6.70 and FIGHTIPIU 13 RtrUIVILD Ve|)eHa...................... .gg Woodward ...........115
«5 30 . _______ [Kilmer.........................106 Holiday .............. 116
Ji Walnut Hall, 109 (Buxton), $10.20 offlalal GobbM i™» Judge Wmgfield 93

s Hendrie 116 (Peak), $6.50. of Strong Bombardments ana SIXTH RACE-Hàndlcap, 2-year-olds,
MSiïLhZ"' ““““ ” Ml~- O^""- ................. B*llyin00l»,y

BŒu^CE_TVO'3re"'OWi “d UP’ nou£em«"by ffîtonfirt ^ctoyd‘.:::V.:u. jtfHu“r'.:m

“Î. sNepperham. 110 - (Obert). $18.90, VaîSÛ»...ï.ï.ï.ïno tWyoirtngtV-'Au
$13.90 and $8.20. ... ... «a "The artillery fighting «J O®™ bAnnchen..................108 Recount .......'

2. zCavan Boy, 110 (ButweU), $18 »« BDlrlted In the region of Coibeny. *_x. K. Macomber entry, 
and $6.30. . Enemy surprise attacks against our Wilson entry.J. Paddy. 110 (Buxton,. $3M ^aU Dcmta northwest of Beaonvaux SEVENTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-

Time 1.13 2-5. Kashmir, 85afBXJJ’,_ptul vnawea near Frapelle, eaat olds and up, one mile and a. furlong:
o> the Hour, Malvollo, Lady Dorothy, and in the Voagaa, umjt rrapoiw. Hendrie.., 126 Jack Mount.;.. 9S
Quietude, Reveller, zMary îtoud, zKerw- of St. Die, ware of «¥>‘**7****** to Daddy's Choice... 108 Oex .118
pie, O’Neill, Highest Appeal, Red Sox and the enermy, who suffered King Neptune. ...106 Pierre A Feu.. 98
Matinee Idol also ran. “Belgian communication: The mgni crimper...................... 112 Goldcrest Boy. .108

a—Field. of November S-4. was marked by Uve-
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up- j artillery fighting, In the course of 

ward, fUUee and mares, selling, one mile whloh the enemy made use of gas
‘ta^iuxton). ,3.90. $2.60 and *** ^

** - Bh^ tC, SSÆjpSSg
Timenî.4?°2y5'. AMc Ubr^yl OiH^a, woîkT The ^n^y r^“°n showed

Mother Machree also ran. itself in, the form of violent fires ox
SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olda dispersion against our trenches ana

and up, Roland Park Handicap, claiming, communications.
one mile : „ * "Our aviators were very active dur-

1. Queen of the Sea, 112 (Haynes), , ^ course of the day. There was
$11.80. $4.30 and $3.80. vigorous artillery action along the

2: Torehbearer, 114 (A Collins), $3.80 front lMt nlght and bomb flght-
and $3.20. ,s ,n~ neSLr Dixmude. Reconnoitring

’Ôme”’ 1HH> 2^6." Monomoy. Tareuln, parties which pushed north and south 
Eagle, Amalgamator and Starter also ran. 0f Dixmude on, the east bank of the

Yser have given us reports on the 
situation of the enemy. A reconnoit
ring party south of Dixmude engaged 
in grenade fighting with the occu- 
pants of the enemy trenches.

“Today, because of the fog, the ar
tillery was a little lew active. We 
continued systematically our various 
fires against the enemy batteries at 
Beeret and Essen and the works at 
Dixmude and Woumen. The ene[?Y 
reaction wsw especially lively in, the 
region of Dixmude. '■. .

••Eastern ~ theatre, November 41 
Quite a violent artillery duel was in 
progress between the Vardar and 

puree $800, Lake Doiran. There was moderate 
activity along the reat of the front.

Canadian
139Malotte... 156 Brooks

Early Light............140 Sharpshooter . .136
aBt. Charlcote......... 160 aB. of Brynm’r.144
bMartlan.....................148 Reddest
aSllver Dart.............160 Bet ..
bWoKerton II.......... 136 Plaisir D’Amour. 139

lmon..
A. Prime entry, b—Glenriddle

lues Warn- - ;
LATONIA.

and y 148 TO142 Cuba, Florida, Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers’ Cheques cashed In all 
the Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
General Steamship Agents. S3 Tonga 

- Street.

I Europe,
136
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93
95 Montreal and Halifaxtotal registration, Kingston, 2.96; Hull, 2.57; London, 2.72,

<’i<FiveC’days6 remain in which to register 
Failure to register on Or

for service, 14,632;
186,545.

The various districts for the 
period compare as follows :

■.V.V.'.109 QUEBEC RESIDENTS 
RUSHTO REGISTER

.-107
OCEAN LIMITED—Dailysame d

under the act. ------ . __
before Nov. 10 renders any man in ylass 
1 (and not specially excepted) liable to 
proceedings as against military deserters. 
Further, any person convicted of an of
fence against Military Service Act will be 
disqualified from voting in the coming 
elections.

Pet. of 
Reg. Inc.

Exemp’n Reports Since 
Claims for Last

Service. St&tem’t

Dep. 7.00 p.m...Montreal..Arr. 8.65 a.*.
(following day) '

Arr. 10.50 p.m.. .Halifax. .Dep. 7.46 a.m. 
^ (following day)

2.99Charlottetown ... 2.667
London .....................
Toronto ................... 38,069
Quebec ................ .. • 9.963
Winnipeg ............
St. John, N.B.... ^6.6o)

10’.012 
. 14,845 
.. 22.430 
. 1.738
. 13,736 
. 1.108

.. 6,863 2,156 0.94

172,013 14,532
Taking the Dominion as a whole, 7.79 per 
cent, of the men registered have reported 
tor -service, without claiming exemption. 
Vancouver leads In percentage of reports 
for service, with Quebec at the bottom of 
the list. The percentages of reports for 
service in the various districts are ; Van
couver, 23.90; Kenora, 19.41; Calgary, 
11.42; St. John, 10.62; Winnipeg, 10.42; 
Halifax, 10.82; Toronto. 8.52; Charlotte- 

7.81; Regina, 5.60; Montreal, 4.72;

226 S:Surprising Increase in Military 
Service Registrations 

Continues.

3.0546
MARITIME EXPRESS5.243.081 SHIPBUILDING STRIKE

AT FORE RIVER SETTLED
4.5167■ - (Dally Except Saturday)

Dep. 9.25 a.m...Montreal..Arr. *7.20 p.m.
(following day)

Arr. 3,00 p.m... Halifax. .Dep. $3.00 p.m. 
(following day)

t Dally except Sun. «Daily except Mon. /' 
Tickets and sleeping car réservations,

61 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

» 2,181.700> 3.60785I$ 2.352,178
1,153

1,332

Calgary .. 
Halifax .. 
Kingston 
Regina ...
Hull ..........
Montreal . 
Kenora .. 
Vancouver

g 3.69i Labor Organizations Respond to Ap
peal Made to Their Patriotism 

By Authorities.

< Haney, Mass., Nov. 5.—Work at the 
great plant of the Fore (River Ship
building Company .which has been 
badly crippled by a «trike since last 
Wednesday, will be resumed tomor
row. The three labor organizations 
concerned responded today to an ap
peal to their patriotism by Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy Franklin D- 
Roosevelt, and voted- amid demon
strations, to return at once to work 
and leave the matters In dispute to be 
arbitrated by Henry B. Endicott, ex
ecutive manager of the Massachusetts 
Committee on Public Safety. The 
company also accepted Mr. Endicott 
as arbitrator. x , .

The strike had been characterized 
as “one of a series of strikes thruout 
the country that is seriously crip
pling the ability of this country to 
produce needed munitions and sup
plies of war, which state of affairs, 
if continued, may result in the sacri
fice of the lives of our soldiers and 

the people’s loss of the war-'

2.09454
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The surprising 

crease in military service registrations 
from Quebec City continues. Saturday’s 
figures show a record from this district. 
On that day alone there were 1990 regis
trations tiled, altho all were claims for 
exemption. Up to a few days ago the 
returns from Quebec showed that many 
were failing either to apply for exemption 
or to report for/service. The last day or 
two have so swelled the total of Quebec 
registrations that Its percentage Is now 
well up the list With the exception of 
Toronto, Quebec showed on Saturday the 
highest percentage of registration In
crease Of any district in -the Dominion.

Returns received by the military ser
vice council up to and Including Satur
day. give the following totale :

Claims for exemption, 172,013; reports

1.63in-
I S' 2.09h;

1.73681
1.44267IK * ,

l
$ 11

Totals

r114
b—R. T.OSSIP 1GGAMB %

$ ”■ *
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?...•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT LATONIA.

town. y

NEW YORK HORSE SHOW WEEK
ENTIRE RECEIPTS TO RED CROSS

La tenia, Ky., Nov. 5.—Entries for to
morrow’s races are :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, puree $700, 
maiden colts and geldings, two-year-olds, 
five furlongs :
Spring-side....
Loadstar......
Lucky Day................ 106 Walter Brady ..108
JackHlU.................... 106 Jiffy ........................107

Quito .....................108
Nib ..........................112

OPEN SEASON
NEW ONTARIO "-Staa 

QUEBEC*.108 Galligan 
.108 Little Buss ...106

103
M to <

I: miei
Sir Adam Beck’s Hunters and Alfred Vanderbilt’s 

Grays Among the Notable Horses to Be on 
Parade—Transporting a Champion.

m o wntttru
— . ■-> i^mm.1imm108Zululand

Charley Nolte......... 108
Also eligible :

Great Gull................... 106 Unar
Dickie W.................... .108 Tim McGee ... .108
Keman......................... 109 Betcha Million..103

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Sybil............................*96 ICorfhage ............•
W. H. Pearce............101 F. Coleman ....101
Mise Sherwood....102 Jos Bernstein . .106
Baby Cal..................... 105 El Palomar ... .106
Bit of a Devil......106 Lady Mildred ..106
Dick West.................. 108 Ardent

Also eligible ;
Roscoe Goose... ...*97 Fleetabelle .........102
Southern League..102 Schemer ..............106
Martre..........................106 White Crown . .*97

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
two-year-olds, 6H furlongs :
Froetllls-.,vn*94 Oriental Girl .. *96
Breezy..............................99 Stormbound . ...103
Gertrude C...................103 Bellemere.............104
Postmaster......H05 lima Schorr ...106
Happy Valley............ 107 Clairvoyant ...109
Little Princess... .102 Azalea. ...................115

Also eligible :•
Kling..............................105 Phoneta ................ 99
King Trovato............106 Katie Canal > .105

FOURTH RACE—Puree $900, three- 
vear-olds and up, six furlongs :

..103 Cicerone ..
...106 Amazon ...............106
...106 Moneymaker ..109 
...112 J. J. Murdock..112

even

f "H 
-

’ iyno

DR. SOPER. 
DR. WHITE

.a*

' -
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a JZ SÆSLKÏ T. “rÆS-SrS = -ra
possible delays In transit, exhibitors at garden. -

Moore’s Koc.kmarge Farm, at Prides Mr. Thompson has assembled eight iron 
Crossing, Maes., three carloads of English grays of the old-fashioned Irish hunter 
hackney harness horses, with their car- type used in England on the fast nmg- 
rlagse and equipment, came in yesterday llsh mail coaches qt a century ago. From 
to their owner's W1,private stable In the lot he will pick his team on thb dai 
West Ilfty-eighth street. of the contest, and he has Invited Mrs.

Charles W. Smith, secretary of the as- Arthur Iselin, secretary of the Ladles 
s relation, received a telegram from Sir Four-in-Hand Driving Club, to show 
Adam Beck, of London, On,t„ saying all them his previous physician having tor- 
his hunters and saddle horses were leav- bidde'n him to drive.
lng Canada on Thursday by express. Ed- Notable among the horses that have 
ward T. Stotesbury, of Philadelphia, who arrived from - Prides Crossing are
is president of the Reading Railroad, was ih6 imported hackney*. Lord Seaton and 
unable to olrtcin express accommodations , „dv geaton. Winners of more cham- 
over his own rood for his trotting stal- Dri-es =» the Garden than anyhon Ebony King. 2.17%, and so arrange f hore^s evtr shown there,
to send him in a special car over the “h -me from England, in 1909.Pennsylvania Railroad at a cost equiva- s^ton has won the championship

1 passenger fares from Fhila- l®-0^ times, and withThe champion of last year’s ^single cSAi-M

the capital prise for poire six years in 
succession, - making a record which 
stands alone in the history of the na
tional horse show.

Lady Seaton Is Named.
She had to lower her colors to Miss 

Constance Vauclain's dainty Httle Eng
lish mare, Princess Shelia, in the cham
pionship class last year, end it was an
nounced shortly afterward that she had 
been retired to -the stud. Judge Moore 
has decided, however, to let her try 
once more at the war relief benefit, and 
It Is more than possible Lady Seaton 
and Princess Sheila will again fight 
It out in the. final for the harness cham
pionship. Miss Vauclatn having entered 
the victress of 1916 in next week’s show. 
Among the othef, entries from Miss Vau- 

ixri her noted American -
____Lady Dilham, that has -won
blue ribbons and championships 

other. harness ho ree entered

101FAVORITE IN FRONT
IN LATONIA FEATURE

Y,

'fm
109Latonia, Nov. 5.—Following are today's 

race results:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, puree $600, 

maiden fillies. 2-year-olde, 5 furlong»:
1. Mabei Trask, 105 (Howard), $18.80,

-IS Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 
-1 Kina Street Eaet, Toronto.

2. Jean K„ 103 (Hunt), $13.70, $6.60.
3. Angf/llnc. 105 (Gentry), $2.80.
Time 1.0(1 4-5. Cobalt Lass. HuM Gull,

Planeti, UkeleK Sinister, Hug Me, Olga 
Petrova and Passe II. aiao ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming.
4-vear-olds and up, 11-16 mil

1. Bean SplUer, 112 (Connolly), $16.50,
$62S°Tush°Tush, 107 (L. Gamer), $27.70,

$15J!0.
3. Grasmere, 107 (Hunt), $6.
Time 1.46 8-5. Beauty Shop, Nepbthys,

- Tours, John Hurle, Indolence, Mud SSM,
Fleuron, Irish Gentleman, Rifle Shooter 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Puree $800,. 2-year-olde
uU‘iSFam '*“*• *"• s--=.i.»rr era

2. SL Augustine, 109 (Martin), $2.80, Macklem, who for several days has
$2ït°Spearlene, 113 (Williams). 8J-10- ^nd” wh^^M figured prominently'' in 
Kroert k12' Ja^St^Tj^^n^: mlfita^°demonstrations here today

Fnos Duke of Savoy, Myrtle Gale and was ordered deported to Canada. Offi-
Enos. Duke or savoy, y cial aotlon Was taken after several

1 official telegrams were received from
Ottawa stating that Macklem was not 
an officer.

Macklem had received 
courtesies from the city and local 
'business organizations. He was in
troduced as a military inventor whose 
hand grenades and big guns had 
wrought wonders for the British
forces. - . ^

Telegrams from Ottawa said that 
Macklem served as a private in a 
Canadian company and was wounded 
at Ypres.

5 q

SPECIALISTS double track all the way
Id the fallowing Diseases :

K885Ï*
Rheumatls 
Skin Disease* 
Kidney Affectlene

Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

TORONTO-CHICAGO
ORONTO-MONTREAL

es:
Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

DETROIT WILL DEPORT
LIONIZED WAR HERO

Ottawa Convinces American Authori
ties That “Col.” Macklem 

is Mere Private.

....103Verde......... ..
Night Owl..
Redland....
Sansyming.
Harry L.......................112

FIFTH RACE—Mount Auburn Handi
cap, three-year-olda and up. 1H miles :
Dorothy Dean..........162 Guy Fortune ..104
Valor............................. 104 McAdoo ................105
Rancher.......................116 Cudgel ............. .-Ato

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
four-year-olds and up, lti miles :
Gleltmer.................... *160 Little Bigger..«100
Little String............105 Waterproof ....105

105 Krln ....................... 105
.105 Ask Her .
105 Surpassing

lent to 50 
delphia.
horse show will have to walk from the 
Jersey City ferry to Madison Square Gax-

' For CHICAGO
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.08 p.m, and 

11.30 p.m. dally.

For MONTREAL 
Toronto 9.15 a.m,, 8,30 p.m) *56 

11.00 p.m. dally.

Equipment the finest on all trains.
Full particulars on application to City 
Ticket Office, N.W. Corner King Sc. Tonga 
Streets, phone Main 4209, or Union SU- 
tion Ticket Office, phone Main 4871.

RI CORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of mon, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 par bottle» 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
551/2 Elm Street, Toronto.

and IS DRS. SOPER & WHITEden.
James Cox Brady, who will be the 

largest exhibitor at tills year’s show, has 
Chartered a fleet of motor vans to trans
port h4s 41 hunters, hackneys and ponies 
40 miles, from Hamilton Farm, at Glad
stone, N. J., to New York, and so is 
Independent of both railroads and ex
press companies. 4

To aid the American Red Cross, which 
will receive the entire gross receipts of 
next week's home show, Mr. Brady has 
entered every horse he owns, including 
several that had been turned out to pas
ture for the duration of the war, and the 
$15,0(0 pony stallion, Irvington Model, 
whoso permanent retirement from the 
dhow ring was announced after he had 
won the championship at the garden two 
years in succession.

Judge Moore to Show Grays. 
Conspicuous in the string of 35 har

ness lierres now at Judge Moore’s stable 
awaiting the c pen lng of tne Show on Mon
day, Nov. 12, are the four superb grays 
he will drive in the third annual contest 
for the Alfred G. Vanderbilt Memorial 

Baltimore, Nov. 5—The police com- gold Cup, which is to the horse show 
mi scioners of Baltimore today cent an wbat the American Cup la to yachting. 
miSBloners u T tiooo tronhy was given by Mrs. Van-order to the manager of the tjyric ^00$^ ^ n^Pmory of her husband, who 
rrheatre forbidding the performance of president of the National Horse
the Boston Symphony Orchestra Wed- ghow Association and a famous amateur 
nesday. on the ground that the public coachman. It ls
endangered^Thr^tion^cameaf the gwî* becomes the®property of an exhi-

recommendatton of the grand Jury the first competition in 1915
and after plans had been perfected for ju,ige Moore and J. Campbell Thompeon Ihuge mPa?9 meeting tomorrow At havecarrled

which leading men of the stete will in „ ü d this coveted cup. 
denounce the attitude of Dr* Karl Each a leg on it, and each
Muck, the orchestra conductor. hai trte<i and discarded scores of prom- 
toward playing "The Star Spangle-1 um« horses to obtT®-ln ]
Banner.” j show thi. year. It was the consensut

25 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont.I
Leave

1,000,000I

Medford Boy.

ThREVT:<??TH RACE—Claiming,

^0DVnur"yeer:°-fooa,‘^ic,lu.

^krâte:::^ &,&v 5

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Bar Symphony Orchestra v
From Public Performances

Lucky R. also ran.
, FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

mïÛ ^ïe^Œmlce, 106 (Connolly), 

,4i>“°Arrfet,' m8(Crump), $2.70. $2 80. 6

Sit-
tap, for all ages, 6 furlongs.

1. Solly, 115 (Morye), $3.20 $3, $2.20.
2. Opportunity, 113 ’A9in$3’80’
3. Fruit Cake, 112 (Shilling). $2^60. 

Etruscan and Phocdon

10R ?
,108 Millions of people die every 

year from Consumption. Millions 
could have been eared if only 
common sense prevention had 
been used in the first stags. 
Asthma, Bronchitis, • Pleurisy, 
Pneumonia, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 
Cough, Colds and Diseases of the 
Respiratory Organs—all lead np 
to Consumption — Tuberculosis. 
Dr. Strandgard’s T.B. Medicine ia 
superior to any other treatment 
for above-mentioned Diseases.

Endorsed by Physicians and by 
the Public. Awarded Cold Medal» 
for Medicines at four Interna, 
tional Exhibitions, London, Paris, 
Brussels and Rotterdam. Corres
pondence invited. • Office open 
nights from 6—». Phon«
8084.

puree
1numerous

i
y.

claln’e stable 
bred mares, 
more
than any ___ .. .
In the show; also The Whip, one that 
cost $10,000 in England a few years ago 
and defeated the pick of Judge Moore’e 
stable for the championship at New
port last summer.

The Prince of Wales.
Coming from Peoria, -IH., the 27-year- 

old Shetland pony. Prince of Wales, should 
arrive In New York today or tomorrow, 
his -owner, Charlee E. Bunn, having start
ed the veteran, with twelve of his chil
dren and grandchildren on their long 
Journev last week. Prince of Wales Is 
the oldest animal of the horse kind ever 
exhibited at the Garden show. He was 
(baled In 1890, and was first seen here 
In 1902, altho shown much earlier in the 

His owner estimates that he has 
than 3000 descendant* now living.

OR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESTime 1.113-5.
also ran. ... ,

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds, claiming, 1
mïe Sues0™! 105 (Barrett), $21.70,

W2:43<0t Steel. 102 (Stearns). $31.70.

’Tks de Chance, 97 (Willis) ,$6.60.
Time 1.43 2-5. Hemlock. W*rd-

Monctony, Matin, -Evelyn V., Sleeper,

For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to 8 days. Price S8.00 per box* Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toreito.

Fire From Unknown Cause
Destroys Kingston GarageAmerican League 

ratting honors on 
t of eleven years, 
e-man supremacy 
since Hans Wag- 
tertded from 1906 
aJ League batting 

have been: 1910, 
he Phillies; 1011. 
rates: 1912, Hetnte 
i; 1913, Jake Dau- 
[ Larry Doyle ef 
Chase of Clncln- 
of Cincinnati.

*
Kingston, Nov. 5.—iFire from some 

unknown cause glutted Geo. Boyd’s 
garage, Brick street- tonight, entail
ing a ivery heavy loss. Fire Chief 
.Tames Armstrong was seriously In
jured when a portion of the wall fell

badly
crushed and his body badly bruised 
and cut. William Boyd, brother of the 
proprietor of the garage, 
slight injuries. Several valuable cars 

I were destroyed.

that invalid port wine.
Regina, Nov. 5. — A committee at 

the provincial social service council 
has been appointed to ask the gov
ernment for legislation which will 
clearly define that Invalid port wine 
is prohibited under the same condi
tions as prevail in regard to ti1» 
alcoholic beverages. ,■

Q l r-
foot wasin on him- His west, 

more
Shetlands live to a greater age than any 
others of the species, and1 the Prince la 

deemed to be In the prime of life.

DR. STRANDGARD’S MEDICINE CO 
263-286 Yorvge Street, Toronto.

Also for sale In all Tsmbiyn Drug Stores

1 •
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Anot pay the "butchers to take out the 
necessary license to handle two or 
three àntmals.

SOME FRAUD COLLECTORS.

Only Those Wearing Red Cross Uni
form Are Authorized.

Reporta by letter and various other 
channels are coming into Red Cross 
headquarters, complaining that firms 
and1 Individuals are appearing at resi
dences thruout the cfcty representing 
themselves as collectors for Red Cross 
waste, who in reality have nothing 
whatever to do with the department 
in question, and are therefore pure 
and simple frauds, getting material 
intended for the Red Cross by misre
presentation. Mrs. Stearns Hicks, who 
is in charge at the King street head
quarters, asks the public to under
stand that’ no one is authorized to 
collect waste except those wearing the 
Uniform of the Red Cross, and who 
are driving the wagons of the asso
ciation, which are large vans with 
khaki covers marked toy the Red Cross.

VICTORY LOAN PREPARATIONS.

Old Nordheimer Building, King Street, 
Taking on Business Appearance.

A little of Sunlight goes a 
long way; every particle is 
pure; there is nothing to 
harm the clothes or impede 
the rapid progress of the 
wash. Every cake of Sun- 
fight Soap carries a $5,000 
guarantee of purity.

HANDLE VENISON 
IN CIVIC ABATTOIR

LACONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS

tSOCIETY
•w BritishT will hold her first land. Mrs. Drayton (Vancouver), Mrs.

re^on of toeat Govern- Cassels Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, Mrs. 

ment House on Thursday afternoon Bruce Harman, Mrs. Waldie,
• Sc'u Waldie. Miss Trixie Hoskins. 

tL m Wnn sTr Robert Borden. Mrs. CouIson, Mrs. Cory. Miss Cory, 
lrfidv Bcrden the honorable toe prem- Mrs. R. J. Christie .Mrs- Dyment, Mrs. to and Lady’ «LrTand Sir Vincent E. Y. Eaton, Mrs. Arnold Ivey. Mrs. 
ind Lady Meredith had the honor of K-A- Smith, Mrs. Blalkle. Miss

Ih. Duk. .... ^h&!y0g;s;'^s,sa“iSi
.Duchess of Devonshire alter tne aske.l u few people in to tea this after-
memorial service in. St. Lartholo- notai. ,
mew’s Church . -M|s. £b:ui^lin«ey i8 giving a tea and
mews hjiurcn. shower en Thursday afternoon.

Mis. Frank Hoctslns e a »erj ^ men of the Importa, Royal Hying
enjoyable shower yesferday aiternoon cores find the climate of Texas a little 
at her beautiful house in Dale avenue trying, as it is over 90 in the day time 
for Maior Clarkson Jones’ company of and down to freezing at night. ,

. ,.p .tt^vfv.n Canadian Railway Mr. CHiarles Sweat man spent ttofc week-
Ihe luth iuualron. canaoian real «ay emj Brantiord the gl,^t of his sis-
Troops. m .Franco. Mrs tioogim, r t(jr Mrs j B Fotheringham. 
celvfd the guests and shower in tnç Miss DôitAhy Walker was in Ottawa on 
library and she loo-kN very well in Saturday a guest at the marriage of 
a black taffeta and geongette crepe Capt. Mackintosh to Laxly Maud Caven-
frook Mn MarsKelean, who sang a‘81-

' , .. A , the afternoon » * Mr*. I>rayton is In town from Van- several times during ccuver, the guest of Mrs. Pèleg Howland,
wap much appreciated. rea was Ucut.-Col. W. S. Dinnick was In Ot- 
tei ved-iit toe dining-room, tne ma- tawa on Saturday for the Mackintosh- 
hogany table adorned with Cluny lace Cavendish wedding.
and a bouquet of yellow arid rvsset j Mrs. John AIrd. her little daughter, 
chrvsanthrmums be girls assisting Helen, the former's visitor, Mies Dorothy nrysantnemumA ne s Macdonald, motored from Deseronto on
Included Miss Elizabeth Jones, miss Tt|eaday and were y,e of Major
Ruth Smith. Miss Jean George, Miss ahd 3Irg D K Mundetl, in Kingston, re- 
Dorothy Sinclair, Miss Kathleen How- turning home on Wednesday, 
land Miss Matiklem." Miss Lucille At the end of the week Mrs. Rathbun, 
Hod Gins vrûs Bervi Beatty, Mrs. Deseronto, gave a farewell dance for toe 
Ho-lglns, Miss Bern °».r „ officers of the aviation corps, a party
Osborne Spears. It was quite like a tfro|n KinKeton g^g u,p for the dance, 
pre-war tea, there were so rruin., Miss Mabel GIMersleeve, Miss Mamie 
•Hioiile present Who knew" each other oaivett. Miss Sybil Kirkpatrick. Miss 
veil Amona others were Mrs. Clark- Maigaret Hemming. Miss Edith Carmth- 
* „° D P Armstrong ers and ilys Gwcneto Merrick _ were
son Jones, Mrs. H D- • J ti among the guests. and were entertained
Mrs. J^mvs Lockhart. Hon. Jusuc at djnnc.r by LÆLdy Rivard Welledey. 
Hodgins, Mr. anl Mrs. Reginald M1,„ Mildred Gooch » spending a few 
Lockhart. Lady While, Mps. Hagarty, weeks in Brantford, the guest of Miss 
Mrs. John Dickson, Mrs. William Leone Hartley.
Gwynne, Mrs. Weston (Brock, Mrs.
Fred Plumb. Mm. Madklem, Mrs. W 
B. MacLean. Mrs. Charles Beatty,
|Mre. Ogden Jones, Mrs. Peleg How-

♦
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Sunlight Soap to the

QUESTION OF UCENSES

Controller Cameron Wants 
I These Canceled for the 

Time Being. EXEMPTION HANDBOOK
IS GIVEN TRIBUNALS

Announcements
Notices of any character relating te 

future events, the purpose 
the raising »I money, are Inserted in the 
advertising columns at is cents an agate 
Use.

The butchers’ section of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association has called a 
meeting tonight to discuss the mat
ter of toe sale of venison to the city 
by the provincial government, and the 
sale of the civic abbattoir.

The venison is to be sent down from 
* Algonquin Park thru the influence of 
Hon. G. H. Ferguson, minister of lands, 
forests and mines, and sold to the city 
lor 10 cents a pound, dead weight. Mr. 
Ferguson said that toe heads could be 
taken off before they were shipped if 
the city wished. Thos. Bartrem, one 
of toe most prominent butchers in Tor
onto, said he thought it should all be 
consigned to toe civic abattoir and 
sold from there to the people. It would 
cost about 23 cents a pound by the 
time the consumer got It. Referring 
to the matter of the civic abattoir, Mr. 
Bartrem was very much in favor of 
the city retaining it. He thought the 
retailers would make i more use of it 
than ever before now. They had not 
known toe conditions before or the op
portunities It afforded, 
been no publicity as to its administra
tion. Large war orders of canned 
goods had been stored in it by some of 
the larger companies, but now those 
goods are gone, there is room for the 
■mailer. butcher to make use of it, 
which undoubtedly they will do If given 
a fair chance.

or which Is
Instructions Enumerate Eleven Pos

sible Decisions Which Tribunals 
May Make in Dealing With 

Applicants.

Under authority of the minister of 
justice a special handbook of Instruc
tions has been distributed to the ex
emption tribunal members. The in
structions state there are 11 possible 
decisions which tribunals may make:

1— Disallowance :
(a) Disallowed-
(b) Disallowed by default.

2— General postponement.
3— Postponement until a later 

class.
5— Allowed until he ceases to be 

employed in, some special work.
6— Allowed if he secures employ

ment within
work" ’ HV Jftft . ,.
until he ceases to be so employed.

7/—Allowed for a given period 
until he has completed his education 
or training.

8— Temporary exemption by rea
son of financial obligations.

9— Temporary texemption because 
of business obligations. *

10— Temporary exemption by rea
son of domestic position.

11— un,til the services of men in 
categories than A are re-

from
the tribunal on the final disposition 
of the claim a copy of the “Notice of 
the Disposition of Claim for Exemp
tion" This may be delivered to the 
applicant if he attends personally at 
the time of the decision, or, if not 
will be tient by registered mail.

It has been decided by the mili
tary authorities that for the present 
they do not desire to make use of 
the services'- of any man not fit for 
general service overseas, that is, not 
in category A. Consequently, if it 
appears from the schedule or from 
the medical history sheet that the 
man in question has been examined 
and placed In any category other

Announcements tor churches, societies, 
clubs or other organizations ot tutus* 
events, where the purpose is not the rais
ing of money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

h '

MRS. HECTOR PRENTER and H. H. De
wart Esq., K. C., will address Ward 
One Liberal Association meeting, Arm- 
etreng’s Hall, 269 Pape avenue, Tuesday. 
November 6. 1917. at 8 p.m.____________

Toronto headquarters of the victory 
beginning to assume a busi-loan are

ness.Ike and patriotic appearance. 
Decorations In red, white and blue 
with sheaves of beautifully arranged 
flags attract passersby to the old 
Nordhe'lmer building on King street, 
which has recently been tile scene of 
so many patriotic activities. If en
vironment has anything to do with 
success, then the loan call will go 
with a swing until the last dollar 
asked for Is obtained.

than A, further inquiry ii\to the 
grounds of his claim can be post
poned. S'"*

/

SOLDIERS ARE RELIGIOUS,
days in some 

national importance and Do Not Talk Much About It, But Beet 
Feel It.; -Receptions.

Mrs. Frederick B. Robins, this after
noon at Stratthrobyn, for the finst time 
since her marriage, and the following 
Ti-esdays In November. ______

IAt a meeting of the Methodist Minis
terial Association held yesterday after- * 
noon. Rev. Captain Magwood gave an 
interesting address on "The Returned 
Soldier: His Religion and Attitude/’
“For the last nineteen months I have 
lived In a world of reality—to a world 
stripped of all veneer and convention," ><l 
said Captain Magwood, "and I have found ] 
that twenty-five per cent, of the soldiers j 
are not communicants of any church. 1
The average soldier does not talk much 
about religion, but he is profoundly re
ligious all the same.”

There had THREE BARRELS JAM.

The women’s institute of Niagara 
sent three barrels of jam to head
quarters of soldiers’ comforts, To
ronto. The welcome addition to 
Christmas supplies was shipped yes
terday for overseas.

BYi

iEXAMINING QUARTERS
CAREFULLY INSPECTED

IMPATIENT OVER
CONTROLLER’S DELAY

4 , Business

Vancouv 
tin, M.P., 
ing today 
could not 
llament, « 
pleased w 
feeto.

“It had 
said.

a, b. pbLiteral

Acting Crown-Attorney and Detective
Look Over Armories Preparatory 

to Bartlett Inquest.

A personal investigation of condi
tions at the armories under which re
cruits receive military medical exam
ination was made yesterday by Act
ing Crown Attorney W. G. Thurston, 
accompanied by Detective Guthrie. 
The Inspection by the crown attor
ney was preliminary to the inquest to 
be held on toe death of W. J. A- 
Bartlett, who, it is alleged, caught a 
cold while being medically examined 
at the armories, and which developed 
Into fatal pneumonia.

•The first sitting of toe inquest will 
probably be held tonight, at which 
the jury will be sworn in,” said toe 
crown attorney. "No evidence will 
be taken at this sitting- A later date 
will be selected for toe hearing of 
witnesses. All those concerned in the 
case

itUbr-’VMPMpftHP. _. ,
Coroner Johnson has ordered that 

the body of the young man be ex
humed so ..that be will be able to 
open the Inquest as soon as possible 
after the assizes.

EIGHTIETH ANNIVERSARY.

Berkeley Street Methodist Sunday School 
Hold An Entertainment.

other
qqjtfML m

Every claimant will receive
Manufacturers Displeased Because No 

Further Action Has Been Taken 
Regarding Package Goods.

jr
Not Killed In Plant.

Controller Cameron stated yes- 
that It might not tie

to . cut up the deer

“Y" GIRLS CONTRIBUTE CHEER. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU REPORT.
terday 
possible
from Algonquin Park in the civic 
abbatoth owing to the animals not be
ing killed in the municipal plant.

He Intends to meet the butchers’ 
section of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation and take up the matter with 
them and isee what they can do in re
gard to handling venison at as cheap 
rates as possible.

He Is also getting in touch with the 
government with a view to having 
toe license fee charged for selling ven
ison canceled In the case of such car
casses as come from the government 
reserves. Otherwise, he says, it would

Among latest acceptable articles ^omen placed in Positions by On- 
which have found their way into the tario Government Service,
soldiers’ comforts department are 18 

containing 431 boxes and 72 
Christmas stockings for the soldiers 
overseas. These gifts were from Wil- 
lard Hall and were contributed by the Pa«t week: In the office and factory 
“Y" girls of the WjC.TJJ. section, applications for work, 76;

help wanted, 24; referred to positions,1 
32; positions secured, 25; munition

The only word relating to the sale of 
cereals In packages received from the 
food controller is a letter saying the 
committee to consider the matter was 
not appointed yet in Ottawa, 
manufacturers are much displeased at 
Mr. Hanna, for he promised them he 
would do it as quickly as possible. In

IN MEMORY OF DUCHESS.
'

The Ontario GovemtAent Employ

ment Bureau for women reports for the
A tablet In memory of Her Royal 

Highness the Duchess of Connaught 
has been unveiled to St. Bartholo
mew’s Church, Ottawa.

cases
would be
in every

The bla.

LIEUT,
AUTOGRAPH QUILT RECEIPTS.SOX AND COMFORTS.

workers, 38—-total, 180.
In Miss Duff’s "department perma

nent order® were 46, casual, 116; ap
plied for work, re-registrations, 87 ;, 
new, 34; help wanted, 62; referred to 
positions, 37; placed, 17, two with one 
child. In the casual, applied for work, 
re -registrations, 114; new, 9; help 
wanted, 116; referred to positions, 81; 
days’ work filled, 172.

Out-of-town employers’ orders, 7; 
applied for work, re - registrations, 4; 
new, 3; help wanted, 11; referred to 
positions, 5; placed, 4, one being ai 
woman witih a child who went to help 
on a poultry farm.

the meantime the manufacturers are 
suffering because the retailers will not 

Goods are being returned

An autograph quilt, made by the 
members of the Ideal Patriotic Chib, 
realized 6115, which will go for Christ
mas boxes for soldiers In the trenches.

Sox, comforts and 675 in cash were 
Collected1 at the shower held at the 
home of Mrs. Frank Jennings, Har- 
bordi street. As a result, 28 boxes will 
be sent overseas shortly.

Enthusla
Ap

stock.-up.
from all over the country. The manu
facturers of one - breakfast cereal have 
a car-load out west which has been re-

undecided

I !>

Wot
* tendei

gênerai

fused, and they are very 
what to do about it

“Ottawa seems to be just marking 
time,” remarked W. C. Miller of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association.

In the meantime, a meeting has 
been called for this morning to draft 
the petitions tti bé sent to Ottawa, one 
from thé merchants and one from the 

" sstin£ against toe 
«ing done all over the 
esq .petitions are sup- 
B€d by December 1st, 
iiitee may have some 
on from thojb most 
iich -to base their

WÆ\de
■

night. 1 
cabled ' a 
greeted ’ 
and the 
voices b 
Fellow," 

The « 
ward» » 
ing of c 
in the t 
for the 
erland * 
war can 
ford.

will then be summoned to tes-
jf

— —■ ■ ■ ■ -------------------- »
consumers, pro 
order. This is 1 
Dominion, and ^ 
posed to be xéw 
so' that the,,com 
tangible expresj 
interested, m t

Hon- W. J. Hanna, the food controller, 
is in town this morning and if It is 
possible to get him he will be present 
at the meeting.

DOWNTOWN CHURCH WORKERS.

Officers Elected at Fifth Annual Meet
ing Last Evening.

The following officers were elected 
at the fifth annual meeting of the 
Downtown Church Workers’ Associa
tion, held in Trinity School House last 
evening: President, Rev. R. J. Moore; 
first vice-president, Miss Amy Wright; 
second.vice-president, Mrs. H. D. War
ren; secretary, Miss L. M. Bell; trea
surer, Miss H. Sheppard; directress, 
Miss H. D. McCallum. 
statement shows a 61199 bank balance.

The financial committee for the com
ing year will consist of Sir Frederick 
Stupart, chairman; R, W. Allin, secre
tary, and Charles Swabey, treasurer.

a better instrument 
for less money

Every “CEETEE” garment is full 
fashioned, that is, shaped to fit the 
human form in the ptocess of knit

ting—it is made only from finest, 
two .fold Australian Merino yarn 

t —re-inforced at wearing points— 
\ knitted on special ma-
\ chines—the only under-
\ wear made in Canada

on this kind of machine 
—and every garment is

C
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m The 80th anniversary of Berkeley 
Street Methodist Sunday School was cele
brated last evening In Berkeley Street 
Methodist Church by a special! Anni
versary entertainment. The entertain
ment consisted of a musical program, 
recitations, dialogs and drills by the 
scholars. Superintendent H. R. Adams 
had charge of the proceedings. The 

_ _ . ... 'choir was conducted by W. F. Bowles of
F- M. Johnson & Bros. Bring Action victoria College.

Against New York Company. 1

Before Judge Ccatsworth yesterday,
In the non jtiry county court, F. M.
Jchnson, trading under the name of 
F- M. Johnson & Bros., was suing the 
INcw York 'Milinery & Corset Co. for 
6272.50 and 626 costs for money due 
for liats sutiplied. The defence is 
that a large quantity of toe hats sup
plied were net up to the samples, and 
that the number of hats that had been 
supplied were valued «at $68-87, which 
m^ney had been paid into court by 
defendants. They also claim that 
they ordered thq plaintiff to take the 
rest of the hats' away, but that this 
had not been done. The case is pro
ceeding.

K
Because we make 

our own cabinets, 
i sound * boxes, tone 1
'j arms and motors in j
5 our own two speci-1 

aHy equipped fac-1 
f tones right here in I
L Canada, saving duty 1
L and middlemen’s 1
r profits, you are en- j
1 abled to get the

“ Phonola” for $10
^ to $25 less than other
l high-class phonographs.
L There is no finer sound
» box made than the
1 “Phonola Angelas.’’ It
« reproduces with abso-
? lute fidelity and splcn- ’
@ did volume.
1 Our motors wind easily, run noiselessly. Our 
o cabinets are of rare beauty and finish, the designs 
® being copyrighted and exclusive to the “Phonola.”
J Hear and see the “Phonola.” It will prove its 

<$l own value. Models from $18 to $250.
$ DEALERS are-finding the “Phonola” becoming
NÎ ------------------- more popular every month. If your
Mi? town is unrepresented write for our proposition.

The Pollock Manufacturing Co., Limited
^ Kitchener, Canada

i|i

SUES MILLINERY COMPANY.

ik.MOTORCYCLE CASE TRIED.The financial
¥

GUARANTEED 
NOT TO 
SHRINK—

According to Evidence Machine was 
Returned After Accident. \ /

â,0.
A esae is being heard beforej Judge 

Coatsrworth in the non- jury county 
court in which Oscax Mbusley is su
ing F. Benson & Co. for 6205, money 
paid on a motorcycle purchase*! by 
plaintiff, the balance of the money to 
be paid by Instalments. According to 
agreement the defendants were to 
■take back the machine in reasonable 
time and refund the money, subject to 
a deduction for reasonable wear and 
tear. In the defence it is claimed that 
plaintiff -met with an accident in 
which the urn chine was smashed, and 
he then returned the machine and 
wanted his money back. The case is 
proceeding. 4*,

ALL
RED CROSS GIFT.

Grocery Section Retail Merchants’ As
sociation Contributes Good Amount.

The treasury of the Red Cross So
ciety has been further enriched by the 
gift of 6500, proceeds of an excursion 
to Niagara Falls held in July, 1917, 
under the auspice® of the grocers’ sec
tion of the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion. That such a handsome 
realized was due to the untiring efforts 
of the following committee: Messrs. 
D. W. Clark, chairman; D. McLean, 
treasurer, and Donald Nicholson, sec
retary.

WOOL-.o'A

D) Notwitb- 
standing the 
large in- j 
crease in the 
cost of wool,
“CEETEE” 
is the same 
high quality as 1 

r—fine, closely 
ted, pure, clean 

Australian Merino 
wool—the most healthful tiA 
covering that can be 
worn next the skin.

Good dealers sell it—
> order yours early. ,
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• r- ROAD COMPLETED TODAY.

Toronto-Hamilton Highway Will Be 
_ Finished With Ceremony.

■ if

PR» •

1
SOLDIER'S BIRTHDAY.

Tho birthday ol Pte. Samuel T. 
Wright was celebrated at his home, 
133 Brock avenue, friends - bringing 
gifts which will be forwarded to him 
overseas.

t f
•i

*'■The construction work on the To
ron to-Hamilton highway will be com
pleted this afternoon, with appropriate 
ceremony. The last stretch of con
crete will be laid in the vicinity of 
Mimico, and George H. Gooderham, 
chairman of the commission, will place 
a metal tablet in the fresh cement to 
commemorate the completion of the 
glgar.de undertaking: The road will 
probably be open for traffic to two 
weeks.

k* Look for the 
Sheep on 

every garment.h\!
I

A. ITA A The C. TURNBULL COMPANY of GALT, Limited, GALT, Ost.TEA AND SALE.

ÜL°'UtTT COMPAKY Uga 
ToeowTo-owr.

36 A tea and sale of home-made cakes 
took place at the home of Mrs. J. 
Wesley 'Bundy to Waimer road. Pro
ceeds will go to soldiers’ comforts.

Polly and Her Pals By Stzrrett ,I NEXT TIME, THEY’LL HAVE TO HIRE AN EXPRESS WAGON. • • 
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WAR MENUS
How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacon' 

for the men at the front. Issued 
from the Office of the Food 

Controller for Canada.

MENU FOR WEDNESDAY
Breakfast.

Ciscoes Warmed-up Potatoes 
War Bread Tea or Coffee

Luncheon'
Cheese and Tomato 

Apple Sauce Ginger Bread Tea

Dinner.

Corned Beef and Cabbage 
Baked Potatoes 
Prune Pudding

The recipes for Rice. Cheese 
and Tomato, and Prune Pudding, 
mentioned above, -are as follows :

Rice, Cheese and Tomato-
Cook rice In a double boiler or 

In a steamer until done. Sprinkle 
over It grated cheese and a little, 
paprika.and pour over this a to
mato sauce and re-heat.

Tomato Sauce.—Tomato Sauce 
is made as a Whjte Sauce, only 
the liquid Is strained tomato 
juice Instead of milk :

1 cup tomato juice
2 level tablespoons flour
2 level tablespoons butter 
>/4 teaspoon salt

Melt the butter, and the flour 
and salt: then add the tomato 
Juice and cook well.

Prune Pudding—
2 cups cold water 
14 lb. prunes 
1 cup sugar 
14 teaspoon cinnamon 
114 cups boiling water 
4 tablespoons cornstarch 
1 tablespoon lemon juice

Soak the prunes and boil 1in 
same water until soft Add *u8*-r, 
cinnamon and boiling, water, and 
simmer ten minutes. MoUten 
the cornstarch with cold jrator 
and add to the prune mixture, 
and cook ten ndnutes Then add
lemon juice. Turn into a mold 
and chill.

Rice
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MEWBURN DENIES I PRESEwc«lm?«iwAiGi«
m CENSURING KEMP I

PARTIES IN BRANTFORD
MAY COME TOGETHER

Brantford, Nov,-5-—There Is ai pos
sibility that a union meeting, with 
representatives’ trmp the Liberals, 
Conservatives and Independent Labor 
party in the riding ot Braatford, may 
yet be held. The Liberals appealed 
for such a .gathering thru Lloyd Har
ris, the Liberal nominee, the date 
having been set this morning for 
Wednesday evening at the board of 
trade rooms. Today the executive ot 
the Independent Labor party held a 
meeting, and favored the resolution 
passed by the Liberal convention on 
Saturday evening tor the purpose of 
jointly agreeing on a union candi
date. This action, however, will be 
subject to the approval of a meeting 
of the I- U (P. to be held tomorrow 
night.

W. F. Codkshytt. Conservative nom
inee, .when asked this afternoon It he 
had, any comment to make on the 
Liberal proposal, replied, "No com
ment.’’

There is a wing ot the Conservative 
party here, however, which approves 
the move, as shown (by the motion of
fered at the nomination meeting that 
the nomination be held over and that 
instead a committee ibe named to wait 
on a Liberal committee and select a 
fusion candidate.

FIVE UNIONISTS 
LACK OPPOSITION F. Madsen Speaks at Meeting of 

South York Conservative
Association.

Unanimously, endorsing Sir Robert 
and union government, theDefence Minister Referred to 

Conditions Before Sir 
Edwards Time. EXEMPTION TRIBUNALSBritish Columbia Will Prob

ably Elect Solid Block 
for Government.

Borden
South York LtberalHConeervattve As
sociation pieced itseM on record at a 

York Masonic Hall, North

/v

meeting in ___

«ass .ïsekstï.'5£|
the following statement to the Canadian of the coming a_ suggestedPress regarding hie alleged critietem of referendum^n^thejrar a-y Rested

the administration ot the militia depart- impossible.

«sas. heM ,n yaaTgaiw
General Mewburn absolutely denies returnin^ officers* 

that he in any way criticised the admin- ^memt of polHng booth». The
istratlon of Sir Edward Kemp. What he esw> furlough for the men of
said was that he always thought that Questioner g d Canadian con-
the sending of complete units overseas the first ana , h y,. reDiy
in 1916 was a mistake; that reinforcing tingent» came UP ^ ® _
drafts should have been sent overseas, ^ a solution of thle nature waa 
Instead ot complete units. from, the minister ot nfilitia, at

Regarding the Canadian defence force red gjr EdWard Kemp. The
scheme, General MewbuS î'6»!, that tor military reaeons
urged the government to * J cft01by «midi not be acted upon,
under the terme of the Militia acl y the resolutK»** -ta# S'k piton sec* compulsion, and that he stated at the q t^e motion of J. J^keawn, 
Inception that he did not believe it could g by Richard L. Baker, the letter 
be tilled by voluntary enlistment, and referred back to the executive
that during his tour thru the country he . tor further consideration,
was completely convinced that tt was committee executive commit*
b^poMrtble to get men, either for overaeas The notion of theexecuiiv^^ 
or for home defence, except by convpul- in requesting , . *>,- -,.ur.
tion. Instead of criticizing Sir Ldward er#) Association to un™ ,«Ld1^L 
Kemp's administration, he states that he 0f Bel«fcting a union candidate
has always eulogized him for the mag- P nmirfinml Aid. Ball, In .this con- 
niticent work he did in ,u'e. aaldi “Since the publicationduring the short tenure ot hie oftke and nection, x am sure we need
+i,0* nnhodv realizes more then he does *«,.*
the1 great responsibility that rested on „Lty m0re than order-
Sir Edward Kemp’s shoulders, and that , British people °* Canada will rttw 
many things that he accomplished dur- L ^ 'this was the opinion of all,
mg his tenure ot office the public gener- Canada. A approval waa given of1
allâen^.nMÆn1uerther states that Re negotiations the committee had

M V criticize MM UnI^,ution was endorsed on motion

5MeînT^t.<^nsWmadeenMm wgj * ^^LftXo ad-
directed at military conditions which Whichi req . cf the private sol-
^eVewS°""hic!? SSS not be^^ere S Jd amount closer to
îtot him attributed to Sir Edward h t reCeVved by ol'?ce^.’ , tlnn Mr

X ^nJ exlsta and Aid, Ball said he

,$&*tss rsir-»
nrtor to his joining the army and 
Lided to the resolution on the ap-
nroval of the meeting, that in its 
proval Q)enelon o£ a prlvate was

i .o,

■ILITARY SERVICE ACT 1917

For the Attention ot Class One Men
!

i Regina, Nov. 5.—Horn. J. A. CfcJdçr

$p,rs.'tL2Sr^‘«»" «
government in toe

IsSr tirasses
whelming sentiment of the people fa
vored the “get together” movement 
While at present there is a good deal 
- dickering and a certain amount of 

strife over caiwMdaies. beneath it til 
,v„re <6 a deep-rooted feeling that if 
the nation is ready to put ita back into 
tiie war it can beet be dene toy drop
ping P«fty for the present.

’Mr. Caflder intimated that from 
«resent prospects five or six umoniet 
candidates would secure aoclaima^0"o 
If not. the opposition to them wt>u6d be 
of sudh a character as to ensure their 
return by very large 7ia’j®T‘ti<SrX!^ 
nubile statement made toy /’reQtie?’ 
Brewster trf British Çolumibia, in which 
he endorsed the union government, 
was very favorably accepted by the 
nwroler of the provinces ot all shades 
TrfpoUOce. Smnmllng up the whole 
^,,«41001 in British Columbia, Mr, 
CaJder declared it to be hto

the very outside not more than two 
anti-unionists could be elected, and toe 

not bo Bit all surprUM*! *1^ 
province returned a solid union

gIM?'calder expects to be in Ottawa 
onlv a few days, .when he wtfl return to toke^rt in tW general campaign 

which will open shortly.

.»jâ
i

The location of The Exemption Tribunals in 
this district is as follows:-

TR1BUNALS
Ont. No. 344—Police Station No. 10, Swanwick Ave. & Mam 

Street. T-
Ont. No. 345—Police Station No. 8, Pape Ave.
Ont. No. 346—Greenwood Ave. Fire Hall.
Ont Mo. 347—Y. M. C. A. 275 Broadview Ave.
St. No. 348—Y. M. C. A, 275 Broadview Ave. . ;

Ont No. 349—Playter's Hall, Danforth Ave.
Ont No 350—O’Neill's Hall, Parliament & Queen Streets,
Ont". No. 351—City Hall, Judge Winchesters Chambers.
Ont No 352—Police Station No. 5, Davenport Kd.
Ont. No. 353—City Hall, Judge Winchester's Chambers.
Ont. No.354—City Hall, Judge Coatsworth s Chambers.
Ont. No. 355—City HaU, Judge Morsons Chambers.
Ont No 356—Osgoode Hall, Master-in-Ordinary.
Ont". No. 357—Osgoode Hall, %8ter-in-Chambers 
Ont. No. 358—Y. M. C. A, Central, 36 College St.
Ont. No. 359—City Hall, Judge Dentqn s Chambers. ,
Ont No 360—Police Station No. 3, 31 Claremont St.
Ont No. 361—Y. M. C. A, 931 College St.
OnLNo.362—Y. M. C. A, 931 College Sl 
Ont. No. 363—Police Station No. 11, 674 Markham St.
Ont". No. 364—Fire Hall, Hendrick Ave.
Ont No. 365—Templars' Hall, Cor. Queen & Dovercourt.
Ont. No. 366—Templars' Hall, Cor. Queen & Dovercourt.
Om. No. 367—High Park Presbyterian Church, Cor. Wnght 

& Roncesvalles. '
Ont. No. 368—Y. M. C. A, 931 College St.
Ont. No. 369—Police Station No. 7, Ossmgton Ave.
Ont. No. 370—
Ont, No. 371;— . e
Ont. No. 372—Public Library, Dundas St.
Ont. No. 373—

These Tribunals will commence to deal with daims for
exemption on November 8th. • .

All for exemption must be made not later than
November 10th. . -• . -

Those who make or have made their daim for exemption 
m writing through the Post Office will receive notice by 
registered letter of date on which *heir daim wiM be dealt with.

Those who neglect to make use of the Peat Offioe must 
present themselves in person at a Tnbunal on November 8ffi, 
9th or 10th, and they will then be informed as to when their 
Haims will be dealt with.

Reports for service most be made on or before 
10th through tile Post Office.

Severe penalties are provided by law for fatiore to report 
for service or claim exemption as above.

H
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S. WATERLOO LIBERALS
ACT VERY STRANGELY

■

Kitchener, Ont,, Nov. 6.—‘That this 
executive of the Liberal party of South 
Waterloo ’thinks It advisable and in 
the 'interest of winning the war, that 
a non-partisan candidate be placed in 
the field to represent all classes in the 
riding and that we meet representa
tives of the Conservatives and Labor 
parties to this effect, it being under
stood if this suggestion Is adopted that 
neither of the jp re sent candidates will 
be eligible foi*the nomination.’’

The above resolution was unani
mously carried at a meeting of South 
Waterloo Liberals held in the Bow- 

House here this evening and

I
l. X

I

JOE MARTIN PLEASED
BY LAURIER MANIFESTO

ISSUES A MANIFESTO
ON TAKING NEW OFFICE

I
man
presided over by Dr. Ward Woolner 
Of Ayr.

Dr. Thompson of Galt, nominee of 
the party, who was present, character
ized conscription as a blunder, but 
stated now that it waa law the people 

He desired it to be 
distinctly understood that he was op
posed to union government and would 
not accept the nomination as a union
ist If required to pledge himself to 
support Its doctrines. He held the 
Franchise Act was unBritleh and jun- 
keriem to the laat degree, as It disqua
lified the highest type ot citizens in
the county. „ „ ,,

Senator Katz ot New Hamburg said 
it was no use sending reinforcements 
to France unless the country was in a

He thought

Reasons Will Prevent His Con- 
testing Seat In Canada.

Vancouver. B.C., Nov. S.-^Joeeph Mar-

ZlÆÇk'a’place ‘nthen^par- 

. “tossed ’wlth^ir Wilfrid Laurier’s mani- 

fe^tt"haa eome very strong features," he

Sa<3, B. Patterson, former secretory oftoe 
Liberal Association, stated that there wcmld ‘ beastralght Liberal candidate 
to every constituency In British Colum
bia.

I 'j 'Business
'

c.rat -Maior Turley Defines the Position 
of Veterans’ Association Politically.

V^erl^As^ciation yesterday, but no| endorsing Sir Robert
Sorted the, union cabinet Whtoh 

tto^ On behalf of the executive com- he ^ selected and the ponciee 
mtitee of the provincial branch he Issued wMoh uni0n government stands for 
toe following manifesto: nwvA was moved by Dr- J- C. Evans, sec-

ShtiSueSKSMÆti-MI; "rrKÎ~

departed from out general policy, and fl0Ciotl0n ever was tn. *Your duty to 
taken >ction contrary to the spirit ana return a man who is de-

should concentrate their efforts to secure yie was impossible,

“that’ ^"ihould hold our- p.opl, want Canada to tend rein,- 
selves aloof from any political alliance, forcements and it our duty to aid 
thus maintaining the right to criticize tj,0ee men now, he said. It was 
any candidate for or elected représenta- thQ duty ot the voters to say where 
tive to parliament, whose -Jus South York stood. He said the rld-
public matter is not in accordance with organized and it had
^TÎ^branchee may send delegates been decided to Invite the Liberals to 
to a non-party convention called for the join, In seiectmit a. candidate. The 
minioee of nominating a suitable can- yea was unity ànd not division, and 
d?dZu?W> Will support.the e»foicMnj»t the result a governmwit de-
of toe Military Service Act, and ^ other terItdned to.wlii the War. If this was 
such ^measures as shall tend to win the j d(me> Mr Maclean believed the war

to the

must suffer it.

4
=t

4

TS ANNO LIEUT.-COL. SUTHERLAND
IS HEARTILY ENDORSED

:
■6 Îi, Ptes. T ufner 

3thaw Elected. Enthusiastic Meeting of War Veterans 
Approves His Candidature In 

North Oxford.

position to feed; them. ,
Sir Wilfrid was sincere when he earn 
reinforcements were necessary, and 

certain he would find a way to 
tho 96 per cent, 

seeking exemption.

I Press Cable.
5. — Saskatchei -

rsa: ■sirjys-
moved at a tremendously enthusiastic 
™;.„1 meeting of the association to-

• rnd'toe retort rnenMiKPtgfc
voices broke into “For He’s alJolly Good

^The ' executive committee met after
wards and decided to call a mass meet
ing ot citizens of all parties to be held 
in the city haH next Saturday evening, 
for the purpose of endorsing C<fi. Suth
erland as a union government wto-tMe- 
war candidate in the riding of North Ox- 
lord.

was
raise the men, even
0,T0.1. .h«U«l» »• 
union government should be supported 
particularly on the (Military Sevice Act.

E. S. Hallman ot New Dundee op
posed conscription on the ground that 
It would take away the farmers sons 
and lessen production. Andrew El 
liott, W. W. Wilkinson and J. N. ÿlo- 
Kendrlck also spoke. „

Dr. Woqhaer, chairman, favored con-

gethe.r and agree on’ a non-partisan 
candidate. ___________

of the voting by-se 
[Britain show 'Lieu 

elected by;
Not elected—<!a< 

lie. Prince Albe 
j Q. M- 8. 
ilaw, 604; Sergt. B»*® 

toon, 273; Capt- D, C.M 
lals- GuU Lake. 21i 
l; voting by soldteraUH 
Belgium show lig* 
Patricias, tiaskati^* 
D. Bagshaw, RegllMU* 

hlectvd—Lieut,-Col- A S 
178 ; Pte. K. D. Craw- 1 
Lee, Saskatoon, 798; 1
R. W. E. Reade. Moose 
Ler J. A. Gibson, Rgll- i 
tegina, 378; Major R., >11 
icals, Moose Ja,w, Mt; ™
L-Major W- H. Wilson,
| 233; Lieut- A.
Lrs, Moose Jaw. 216.

Lochead, defeated.
[flor Gull Lake, but 
U legislative scandal

ina.

A. ■

I fNovemberv9

Canada’s Victory
Loan.

MASS MEETING
MASSEY HALL

issued by

The Military Service Council.
306

Daudet 
by French Ji*

i
REQUESTS NEWSPAPERS

TO POSTPONE CRIT1CISNL
I

going SOME LIBERALS FAVOR
LAURIER’S MANIFESTO

"We’re5,U»“2S,nain;Sr»i..r.sm
time,” he said.

I for all

2—The chargeebrot 
Daudet of L’Ac 

Charles Maurras of 
er were dismissed.^ 
idge who was inveW' 
sged royalist plot- 1 
nice to substantiate W

Received in Some Quarters in ] Lieut.-Col. C. R. McCullough of Ham- iTtiAi? sir/ohn Gibson 1 ilton Win-th.-W.r U^. Would 
Comes Out Against Chief. Like Spin* of Tolerance.

HamUton. Tuesday, Nov. 6^-Sir ' Hamilton, Nov. «v-That the press 
Wilfrid Laurier’s manifesto, contrary i should adopt a spirit of t°'*r*“*ce 
to SLtation,, has not succeeded in refrain from «UU**'^
clearing any fog off the local poUtical political atmosphere had cleared and

SS2LSLS:
fevent parties that will likely have by Lieut.-Col. C. R. McCullougn, wno 
candidates in both the east and west presided at the general business mee-

•* *“ . **T $L3S>S6JS£SS I •
While considerable criticism is w la8trnight. . .

being hurled at the manifesto from ,Reporta ef the league’s aothrity were, *
prominent members of both parties, presented, and also further perticiilacm 
welVknown Libérais and one Labor of the political cwhwie. ^Jooh

are in favor of the Liberal chief s 6 O^augtot Hotel huri
It is evident that while the Saturday. Tt was stated that, whs**,

the adjourned, conference resumed 
SatuZy there wouldbeaiatgerai»» 

representative gathering presen

,INDEPENDENT LIBERAL
CHOSEN FOR DUFFER1N \

T

■ .
Convention Names T. Dryden, Whe 

Declare# for Referendum on Con- 
ecriptkon, to Contest Riding.

SH CATEGORY C.
Orangeville, Nov. the Ldberal

oonventlon which met here today T. 
Dryden, who was nominated two years 
agoTanneunced that he would stand 
aa an Independent Liberal dn favor of
a referendum on conscription. Among
others P. Falkner and W. J. HaHiton 
of Shelburne, W*. M. Green and A. L. 
Annie o< OramgevMle upheld the cause 
of the union government and prmcB 
from the Liberals when the views ex
pressed by Mr. Dryden were endçrsea 
bv the majority of the convention.

The Conservative executive also 
met here today. The late 
John Beet, held on Saturday tendered 
hde reeignation, wfhidh the executive 
refused to acteept alter learning of the 
stand taken by the Liberate. 11 will 

straight party fight .unless there 
ie a candidate put up who will repre
sent the union government.

v. 5.—It Is undenH 
adlan authorities 
imperial examplg 

C- All B !egory 
ly fit for active eerv- 
ths‘ training will go ij 

All In category C « 
promised category 1 
they are deemed fit ™ 
restny- labor, medical J 

The Canadian nospit 
o four thousand beds.

tions.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9th, 1917 V?

man 
views.
manifesto is meeting wlt#i favor in 
many quarters, those in sympathy 
with it will not publicly voice their

h SIR THOMAS WHITE
Minister of Finance, will make his first public 

announcement of why the Victory Loan is 
needed, and what it means.

more

:opinions.
For SAILOR MEETS DEATH

AS STEAMERS COLLIDE*
be a the first time since the elec

tion was mooted. Sir John Gibson hai 
come cut publicly against the “old 
chief.” Sir John declared himself as 

In favor of the Military Ser-

i »

m;e of the 
it mellow 
O’Keefe’»

An Ottawa despatch to The Tele- 
sram saye: It is rumored here that 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie K*ng t0Jie" 
elm his $10,600 per annum jdb wlto 
the1 Rockefeller Foundation in the 
United States and become 
leader in Ontario, offering himself as 
candidate in North York. Hon. 
Murphy is to take charge of the L!b- ^^lorganization in the Ottawa VaBW. 
With Lemieux, Bureau and Lapomte 
directing the Quebec campaign.

I*One Laden, the u8te»"?er Dnrham,
Sunk By the Robert Fulton 

When Off Detroit.
Detroit. Nov. 5.—The steamer Jame* 

S Dunham, downbound with 
was sunk in collision tonight with th'. 
was sun Robert Fu,ton< upbound light.

Island, about 10 miles down 
the Detroit River from here. The Ful 
ton remained afloat and 
was not badly damaged- Petw Ju 
multy wheelman on the oun*ia?*' _ 
killed, and the mate, hame unknown.

‘•s&fl-g.■yj’jr isra

SMSSm a. St„m*W
Company, Cleveland.

Enemy Leaders Attend
A Crown Council at Berli»

vlce^Act, and dismissed the other pro
posals of the manifesto as being un
worthy of thought in such a crisis.

John Lennox, president of the Lib
eral association, said: “I have not yet

steamer
feel that it wpuld be off Grassy 

unwise for me to make any statement 
when we are going to have a conven
tion Friday night to deal with, the
nlp t6j Howell, Kerwin Martin and 
other prominent citizens condemn toe 
adt, while Walter T. Evans, secretary 
0f the Hamilton. Reform Association, 
and Mrs. H. D. Petrie endorse the 
.manifesto. E. Feamside, secretoiryof 
the IJLJP., when asked about Sir Wti- 

, frid’e views on oonecnption, «aid.
“They are just about right; you can t
ibeat the odid tobisl*9

„„OU. -STALLION DEAD. C<SK'bS,"2S

.’stss-jsejiatefxsy:» »«t,»u5as.a
Kborwœi» Simpson, brroder, part I have read." trith Emperor William presiding.

Wttira «tod Tn hto racing day. 1 R. McOuUougto. dbalrman of burg-^^.general, and-others •
siconristent winner end gifted with tha Jocal Wtifthe-War league, Jld,t
usual speed.

OTHER SPEAKERS9m

SIR WILLIAM HEARST
HON. N. W. ROWELL 

MR. STEWART LYON

i
TO OUTLINE EXEMPTION GROUNDS.

Towton Nov 5.—In order to discuss 
■whatconstitutee proper cause tor e*«T^' 
Hn^ from the national army on indus- 
H2Tl grounds, members of the mlntetry 

munitions of Great Britain wlll meet 
of mL™^nta.Uves of the six district

•sssz sSâjftsssa s;
li^e the experience of England in this 
matter: ______

L
Stout L

Mr. Lyon was for six months Canadian War Correspond
ent at the Front. He brings a message from our 

boys on the Bring line.

Xu
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,d Restau- 
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Doors Open *7.15 o’ClockMusic During the Eveningid, Toronto eo* Patriotic
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11_# - \ oService Act, 1917POLITICAL NEWS V

The Military
5,__The WorldNov.-, ____ #th„ pountry gives ter how short his citizenship In Vancouver,

The press thruout the co ^ ld Canada, would have the ballot. says: __ . „DDear
considerable space to Sir wiirria _______ ..slr Wilfrid Laurier does not appear
I^uriei-s manifesto, which to of un- Qther preM both favor- to recognize that toe oorotag election

aroused, and we find in consequence dlan pgppjg in which Laurier does Laurier need do no more than * 
many complaints that the manifesto not disguise the fact that he is op- ^ the government without it ouch s 
contains nothing new, and only re- pose<j to conscription, and will not ^th a referendum. .
peats arguments already advanced by j proeeed with the Military Service ..glr Wilfrid thinks that he can gar 
the Liberals in parliament. It is, Act without a referendum. vanize the corpse of voluntaryism into
however an able state paper of its ----------- . tife again. But he is careful not to
kind, end is fairly progressive and London Advertiser (Liberal) : Sir expiafn how. Perhaps it would oe uy
even’ radical on economic issues. Its Wilfrid’s statement is a broad -the jssue of a manifesto." *

, fatal weakness is the attitude taken policy, looking to the unity of this The Victoria Daily Times saysr
on the vital issue of conscription. country In war time and dealing -According to his manifesto, if ®ir 

Many of his friends hoped, that Sir fearlessly ■ with every vital Issue that wufrid Laurier were elected he wouM
wnfr-id in his manifesto, would recede, concerns the people as a whole- It . is aban<$(>n the enforcement of toe Mill
from the position he took in parlia- the real meat of definite poflcy. as Ury service Act and submit it to the 

conscription issue. To compared with the oft-rattled dry ° the t<mm of a referendum.
StS1 nation however he rigidly ad- bones of oft-repeated promises. It is appeal for volunteers would
that position, howeve . ■ the rallying cry ,for a united Canada 1 f n<lum would take months,
hares, and Mireturned to power W« ^ should with renewed strength fail, j*; ^Tof toe ^Xde of Quebec
i^ot enforce the Mil t y • v«d guard its heritage abroad and at and nnnfoaJbilitv would fail,
unless and until the some is appr ^ome as well. This great manifesto Ina’1 ^ w,.,id L, then?”
by the direct vote Of the people This Should be digested by the people, What would Sir Walfnd do then
is said to make the issue of conscr p consldered as a whole, and Sir Wil- A Stale Commonplace,
tlon paramount, and to compel am frjd the faito of the nation as The Vancouver Province says,
persons who favor Canada eromg on tQ h* a£cerlty ahown by his record. "if Sir Wilfrid dhould he sustained 
energetically with the war supporting both bofore and since the war be- m the election toe military draft ope
the union government. f gan. rations would stop where they a ,

not a drafted man would he sent 
abroad. Matters would stand where 
they ore in respect to military æprice 
until parliament could be 
a referendum act passed, and toe vote 

taken.
"The fo
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«i THE
From the mere standpoint of P9htY Port Arthur News-Chronicle (Infl- 

advantage the manifesto probably Con). The weakness of toe man!- 
loses Sir Wilfrid nothing. Those who fest0 (s that it is based on a review of 
reïlly favor conscription would have the pa8t, not on toe necessities of the 
been little affected by any attempt future.
the ^question ^f^the^'toeling8 against Edmonton Bulletin: To amplify 

* script ion is anything like as strong the argument of the manifesto, 
Wilfrid believes it to be, the the need for conscription has 

ini brin^hlm a large mea- often been broadly stated to be 
manifesto will bring 1(g putoUc the failure of voluntary enlistment
sure of. popular PP - , favor of in Quebec. From present indications 
opinion to ov^.whtlÏÏfrf‘y has lnvited conscription to not likely to give 
conscription, &\r Wilfrid has very much more satisfactory returns
an overwhelming defeat. At ay than the voluntary system did. Sir
he stands by his guns prepared Wilfrid’s challenge is: Give Quebec a 
the consequences and promises to falr cbance Under sympathetic lead- 
"neither elated by victory nor down- erHblp_ will do her share- If
hearted by defeat." she does not, then enforce conscrip-

—— " tion by mandate by the people, but
The Toronto Telegram, under the not ln deflanCe of the people or by 

caption "Laurier’s Manifesto a Shame disfranchisement of a large part of 
to Canada,” attacks Sf-r Wilfrid’s de- them, 
llverance in vitriolic style, ana says: ———

Canada is disgraced by the Laurier The Montreal Gazptte not only oto- 
manifesto. - , jects to the manifesto for its anti-

Twaddle to the people, treason. to conscript!onism, (but attacks it as at \ 
the soldiers, is the stuff an address socialistic appeal to the discontented, 
to the Canadian people is “made of." and we read:
The address comes at the greatest "The document contains evidence of 
moment jn the history of Canada, at its author's political skill. Almost 
a most critical time fcn the history everybody who thinks he has a gnev- 
of the world. ance against things as they are, Who

The words of the Laurier manifesto Is discontented or di^p.p<^nted, or 
•—the manifesto has no thoughts—have who wants change, will find to toe vn- 
their sources to the cold heart of a flous planks of the Liberal leader s 
political calculator and in the empty .platform something to appeal to Ms 
head of a parliamentary notary. M foZto the unjust

charge that the government in its war 
policy conscripts human Tife but does 
not attempt to conscript wealth. Does 
he think that the great revenues which 
are helping to pay the cost of the war 

out of the pockets of men of 
no means? The taxes on commercial 
profits are levies on wealth.

“Only men of narrow vision will ac
cept Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s declaration 
in this regard as anything but politi
cal bunkum.”

The government is said to be well 
pleased iby the manifesto, inasmuch as 
it makes conscription the well-defined 
issue of the campaign.
Borden is to issue a counter-mani
festo, probably not so much in toe 
nature of a reply to Sir Wilfrid’s as 
supplementary to the brief statement 
made to the Canadian people by the 
pnion government on assuming office.

is passed; the Proclamation 
It is now the bounden duty of every 
One to report for service or claim exemption, 
includes all bachelors and widowers without children 
(not otherwise excepted) who were twenty 
on the 13th, October, 1917, and whose 34th birthday 
did not oçcur before January 1st, 1917.

' p
f:

I

a nner premier says that the 
US of the government there- 

Othersstatesmen 1con mas
program
compulsory service."

Illogical Attitude.
Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—The Winnipeg 

Tribune save:
“Sir Wflfridfs attitude on __

is of course impossible and illogical 
almost beyond toe necessity of analy
sis but it will doubtless be thoroly 
tom to pieces by the .press and plat
form critics in all parts of ,toe Do

“Sir Wilfrid, referring to toe recent 
manifesto.of Sir Robert Borden, says: 
•Most of the articles in the govern
ment manifesto simply are stale com
monplaces.’ This is rather adroit an
ticipation of a commentary which 
could be applied with much greater 

and accuracy to bis own ebuili-
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Ïforce
tion.” Post Office and ask for the form for reporting for service or for 

The form contains clear instructions for filling in.
Paeans From Moose Jaw.

Moose Jaw, Nov. B.—The Moose Jam- 
Evening Times says:

“Sir Wilfrid’s manifesto win com
mend toe respect and admiration of 
all fair-minded Canadians. On all 
matters save one—but that one of su- 

_ importance—Sir Wilfrid voices 
the heart and mind, of the Canadian 
people. It to Sir Wilfrid’s altitude on 
the immediate enforcement of toe 
Military Service Act, and this alone, 
that separates him from a united Lib
eral folio vying, and that stands between 
him and the premiership.”

Pledged to Quebec.
Calgary, Nov. 6.—The Herald, dis

cussing the Laurier manifesto, says:
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier has spoken to 

the Canadian electors, but he tells 
them nothing new. He opposed con
scription from the outset. He still 
opposes it. He proposes, if he comes 
into power, to rescindi the conscrip- 
tion act and make a further voluntary 
appeal. If that fails he will refer the 
matter of conscription to the people 
in a referendum. Meanwhile he has 
no thing to "suggest by way of relief tor 
the Canadian soldiers at the front, 
who are already denied long overdue 
furlough because of lack of reinforce
ments. But one conclusion can be 
reached ln studying Sir Wilfrid’s man
ifesto, and that is he is pledged to 
Quebec. Canada cannot afford to place 
in power at Ottawa a premier who 
from toe outset of his career to thus 
pledged. National honor demands that 
he be defeated."

No Change of Heart.
Nelson, B.C., Nov. 6.—The Nelson 

Dally News (unionist) says: \
“Sir Wilfrid, Laurier’s manifesto, 

which has taken so long to prepare, 
shows no change of heart on the vital 
and all-essential question of reinforc
ing the troops at the front. The Que
bec leader announces that if he should 
he placed in power he Wioulti not pro
ceed further with the operation of the 
selective draft bill, tout would submit 
it to a referendum. That is the stand 
he has taken all along, altho he has 
already announced that before sub
mitting the question to a referendum 
he would give the voluntary system 
another trial and would then hold a 
referendum. Hie antagonism to selec
tive, draft has many times been placed 
on record."

M

Go to your 
claiming exemption.
Do this not later than NOVEMBER 10th.

»?
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The Toronto News has no editorial 
review on the manifesto at large, but 
attacks various sections or planks of 
the document. The News hot only 

• finds fault wf.th the conscription, or 
rather anti-conscription plank, but 
criticizes the various deliverances on 
the less Important economic issues. 
With regard to that part of the mani
festo dealing with the Canadian North
ern, The News says:

With fongue in cheek, Stir Wilfrid 
Laurier peeks to make party capital 
out o£ the Canadian Northern Rail
way purchase. He it was who Ibiiilt 
two transcontinental railways for pri
vate capitalists with publia money 
and public credit. He it was who 
thus saddled government and people 
wtth transportation obligations and 
problems which are almost as oner
ous as those involved in the war. This 
policy enabled him tp win two gen
eral elections, but it cost the country 
hundreds of millions of dollars. The 
motive behind his present criticism 
of tile Canadian Northern Railway 
transaction is his undying hatred of 
public ownership as applied to rail
ways, telegraphs, telephones and other’, 
national utilities.

KF1 sBeware of the Last Minute Rush
t f s *;'•

With so many thousands of reports and claims to be dealt with, the rush 
of Class One Men will grow heavier day by day. You will waste less of 
your time and serve your own best interests if you avoid the inevitable rush

<W1 the test days. " . , , | | . l-,n|--1n-B-—.mirn
The law is being enforced with the Government and the People firmly

behind it Obey the law. Do it today.
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The Ottawa correspondent of The 
Montreal Gazette is responsible for the 
story that Sir Edward Kemp feels ag
grieved at toe speech delivered toy his 

General the Hon. 8. C.

Issued by
The Military Service Council

v

successor,
Mewtourn, at Hamilton on Friday last. 
The Ottawa) Journal-Press goes fur
ther and rebukes both Gen. Mewbum 
and Mr. Carvell for criticizing their 
colleagues. Hon. N. W. Rowell, who 
Was present at the Hamilton meeting, 
explains tihat toe published reports of 
General Mewburh’s speech do him in
justice. As a matter of fact General 
Mewbum did not mention Sir Edward 
Kemp's name during either of his ad
dresses at Hamilton, 
same of toe mistakes of toe militia 
department in the past, but it was gen
erally supposed by those who heard 
him that he was reflecting not upon 
Sir Edward Kemp, tout upon Sir Sam 
Hughes.

n
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The Toronto Star, a conscription 
Liberal newspaper, accepts the mani
festo as a mandate which conipels all 
win-the-war Liberals to support the 
union government. Sir Wilfrid, it 
points out, promises nothing 
than a referendum on the subject of 
conscription, and his obedience to the 
will of the people expressed at the 
referendum. The Star, however, be
lieves that Sir Wilfrid himself is per
sonally opposed1 to conscription, and 
as premier would not endeavor to ob
tain a mandate from the people. It 
■ays:

The people of Canada who believe 
we should go on and do in tMs war 
all that we can do will be unable to 
extract much satisfaction from this 
attitude and this promise of a refer
ence of the matter to the people— 
and the promise that Sir Wilfrid will 
abide by the decision whatever it 

Bkafighit be. He Would refer it to the 
^^ople, he says, and he would abide 

the decision. But what would his 
attitude be as a leader, and as 

^BKemter, if he were in that position?
Would he leave it to. the people to de- 

F tide, or would he, in fact, decide it 
himself by using all the powers and 
Influences of his office against con
scription, against drafting reinforce
ments for the ■Canadian army over
seas? Tliere is not the slightest room 
to doubt that he ivould, in case of a 
referendum, oppose the favorable de
cision of the question at the polls 
and advise the people to defeat it.

’ This is tho point of the whole mat
ter. The question of whether rein
forcements are to be drafted is to be 
settled in the forthcoming election, and 
not in any subsequent reference of 
that question to the voters.

H. 1$. McGiverln and J. A. Prévost, or 
S. N. Parent in the field in. support of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

“The Lanark ridings 
ed and in future that county will have 
but one member. A unionist convention 
has 'been called and the candidates tor 
nomination will be Col. Bal£?r8An' Pf' 
Hanna and John Stewart, with the lat
ter the favorite in t««contest.

“South Renfrew will know the Hon. 
George,P. Graham no more. The union
ist candidate will be Çol. L. E. Martin, 
a nephew of M. J. O’Brien, the contrac
tor and munition manufacturer. Col. 
Martin is overseas, but will return, at 
once. North Renfrew was represented 
in the late parliament toy Çol. ^rotid

prove nothing more nor less than the 
song of the great opportunist. 

Balks at Referendum 
Montreal Herald: This is the point 

(a referendum) upon which there will 
be room for difference of opinion, even 
among Liberals. In vigorous terms he 
denounces the war time election act, 
the Canadian Northern deal and the 
apathy of the government in regard 
to the high cost of living. These are 
points regarding which there is no dif
ference of opinion among Liberals, and 
their views are shared by a great many 
Conservatives.

satisfactory returnsvery much more
than the volunteer system did.
Wilfrid’s/ challenge is: Give Quebec a
fair chance, under- ympawuei.iv
ship, and she will o
does not, then enforce conscription by
mandate of the people.

For Unity of Country.

have been unit-Str swan

IMPROVES UTTLEmore
her share. If she

He ddd criticize
I'

/Sir Wilfrid Will Carry Pres
cott and Russell — 

Graham Out.

I
Sir Wilfrid’sLondon Advertiser: 

statement is a broad policy, looking 
to the unity of this country in war 
time, and dealing fearlessly with every 
vital issue that concerns the people a* 
a whole. It Is the real meat of defin
ite policy as compared with the oft rat
tled dry bones of oft-repeated Pro™- 

... ... . iscs. It is the rallying cry for a united
Vigorous on Minor Issues- rnnada

The Saskatoon Daily Star says to- va " cleverly Written, 
day: "Laurier’s attitude is as advanc- Dr. Honsbsrger is No Longer Recog-
ed and as radical as forecast." Calgary Albertan: A cleverly writ- nized by the Liberal Chieftain

“It points out that what he has done ten manifesto, some of which will ap- ae His Candidate.
is to try to bolster up an indefensible pead to the Canadian people. To bold ----------
policy on the main issue by the vig- a referendum now would be as sense- Kitchener, Now. 6.—W. D. Euler’s 
orous nature of his platform on mlnpr less as securing a vote la ^nceTbb trip to Ottawa last week bore fruit.
issues. Britain on sending help to Italy, i-ue ___

"Much of Sir Wilfrid’s platform on rt^erence to conscription of wealth is for today he received a letter from Sir 
the economic issues is strong and lndefipite and it is surprising that the ^vilfrid Laurier endorsing him on tho' 
fine, but as The Star pointed out a leader of’the opposition made no sug- conscription issu0 aa the Laurier Lib-
few days ago, back of the platform eegHon of a conscription plan either ,., , f w ..rino
stands a party which is reactionary * ,.ecent session of parliament or oral candidate for North Waterlo .
and lacking In, capacity.” a the present time. ""The Albertan Mr Euler stated today that Sir Wil-

The Saskatoon Morning Phoenix {e to take chances on the govern- lrid had informed him when in Otta-
m„»t » ~w constituted. „ h„ no «cognic. Dr.

the leader of the opposition still re- Unsatisfactory. IHonsberger as tlie Liberal candidate,
tains his keenness of tight into po- Brantford Expositor: Sir Wilfrid Dr. J. E. Hett, when queried re-
lltlcal issues and conditions in this manifesto is an able but dis- gardira grim irs that the labor ele-
country. His appeal will find a hearty . d subtle appeal intended ment in the riding was contemplating
response in the mind of very many e . dlsalfected voters of what- withdrawing its support from him in
voters—but the manifesto is weak on to reachtoe dis arraignment Gf favor of W. D. Euler, emphatically
th® Zl po nt of winning_misdeeds ^f the Borden govern- denied the report, and said the inde- 
and the measure which it is impera £md of the shortcomings of the pendent Labor (party was daily gain-
tive program of the new government, and ing strength. The services of Miss

Fdmonton Bulleton (Hon. * Frank by seductive promises of what a Laur- Laura Hughes and Allan Studhalmo, 
l.dmonton nuneton uion administration would perform if M.L.A., have been secured.

given the opportunity, lC seeks to min- Dan. Bo'nlender of Waterloo, social- 
imize if not conceal the real dividing tot. stated today that the reports that 
line between unionism and Laurlerism, Euler would receive the endorsation 
namely the conscription of the man- of his party were groundless. Instead 
power of the country. Upon the whole a ballot, to close Wednesday night, 
the manifesto Is a labored, unsàtlsfac- would be taken on the names of H 
tory document- It will please the Pro- McNulty, Murvin Smith, W- Morlsh 
vince of Quebec, and ’tis an alluring and Dan. Bohlender to decide the 
bid for the western vote, but for thosv standard-bearer for the party, 
who have loved Laurier but think the 
winning of the war to be the one great 
issue, it Is a heartbreaking disappoint-/ 
menL

» I, t
iThe Toronto Telegram hears that 

Hon. N. W. Rowell may be agreed upon 
as the union candidate in North York.

Montreal, Nov. 5.—"The Ontario situa- Dunlop. M-LA-TVill be the unionist cau

tion shows little improvement,’’ says The didate. . . . - -Gazette reviewing Thw^political situation "Dr. J. D. Reid will be 
tPday ’it continues:/‘‘Prescott and Rub- Grenville tomorrow, and Sir Thomas

aï?
miss. «StaSS i

eraln and will -nrcxbably be «elected. ter of finance. AnA>„Glengarry and Stormont, John Me- “With the retirement of Hon. ■P'PF? 
Martin: X Liberal candidate, has Broder, as representative tor Dundas
Died red his support to the unionist County, a party fight is in ritot *n
oarty and may be opposed by a Laurier county. D. D. Casselman, ?
candidate, but should win . the conrtitu- ^^^^ond.X^bLen in^he «eld

^MtorX^yniohnaV^ttioand°^ Kingston
liberals have a candidate in the field, and Dr. Edwards, Frontenac, in the lat 
Major Moneyweil a returned soldier, parliament. are„ ^^l-Melve
but he has not made any declaration of and again candidates, and may receive
!M™el8lnCe ‘b* Unl°n K0Vernment aC’%rfar°toere is no opposition to E. • 

“F E. Fripp and J. L. ChaJbot will be Gus Porter, In East Hastings, or W. B.
Ida tes in Ottawa with Northrup, in West Hastings. ____

LAURIER ENDORSES EULER 
FOR NORTH WATERLOOThe Toronto nominations will be 

more or less in tlhe air until after the 
coming conference between the Con
servative and Liberal executives to
morrow.
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The Winnipeg Tribune (Ind.) points 
out toe difficulties which surround the 
formation and operation of a union 
government lit says that a certain 
number of 'people will always object 
to the course taken by any govern
ment no matter what that course may 
be. It believes, however, that Sir Rob
ert Borden and; his colleagues should 
proceed boldly along the lines of the 
policy they have laid down, especially 
in connection with conscription and 
the winning of the war, and that the 
people should take advantage of toe 
present situation to send a number of 
representative independents to the 
next parliament. The Tribune says:

“The situation will slowly solve it
self. Many difficulties have already 
been and will continue to be encoun
tered. but if patience is exercised a 
sufficient number of people will surely 

toe Co-operate and endorse the policy 
which the government has inaugurated 
and bring it to success. In the long 
run Tine Tribune believes that a fairly 
satisfactory union government devoted 
to the interests of the people at large, 
and, we trust, undominated by malign 
interests, will be found administering 
the affairs of toe country at the fed
eral capital.”
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1 The press generally thruout 
country pays little attention tq any 
part of the manifesto except that 
part dealing with conscription. It is, 
therefore, generally assumed that the 
Liberal leader has clearly made the 
Issue upon which he is doomed to de- 

Thus The London Free Press

ng
counçl

l voted 
a ter pai

Oliver’s paper) : From present indica
tions conscription is not likely to give t

SPECIAL ALE echHou) to Remove
Wrinkles Quickly

dly.feat. Ii'
is a magic oil that smooths the path of existence. It s rich, 
pure, sparkling and wholesome—with the old-time Labatt 
flavor that makes you realize you have the right beverage.

_ y • Better as a tonic or
wrinkle-chaser than 
the pills of anyM.D.

Drink all you want. Labatt*s Special Ale is as pure as the 
mountain brook.
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier has removed 
from the issue of the war-time elec
tion the last hope of conscriptionist ATTEMPT TO RI OW UP 
Liberals that he would at least give AI 1 E-Mr I IV tSLVW Ur
recognition to the Mllitary- Service ARCHBISHOP IRELAND
Act, now that It baa been enacted

"a pledge is given to "forthwith" 
submit the act to a vote. Sir Wil- 

receded from his 
earlier promise first to give volun
taryism a fresh trial. Evidently the 
appeals for exemption from military 
service under the act have convinced 
him that he cannot proceed further 
along this line.

To whom would Sir Wilfrid sub- 
To the elec-

1
If the average woman only knerw it, it 

is not at all difficult to preserve the youth- • 
ful contour and velvety smoothness ori 
complexion. Every woman hates to eee; 
her face wrinkled or baggy, and prac-t 
tically every one has experimented with;

St. Paul Authorities Suspect Germans of some sort of patent remedy ln the effort;
Designs on Parish House. either to remove such condition or ward

tis&'toï&irssSMS lâ'iT’s.-'Jîâ T ;s5“,£n» jî't;
Ireland and other Catholic leaders today, woman can easily make up herself at WOrk of an artist It Is the product of 
while the police Investigated the explo- home, in a moment’s time. Let her take a master in the use of words and 
sion which wrecked the parish house at one ounce of pure powdered saxolite, nbraJ,es of a man who has spent his 
St. Agnes’ Church yesterday. The police which she can purchase at any drug «tore, f„e nrenarina and theory is that a pro-German was reSpon! and dissolve it in a half-pint of witch 1° the business of preparing ana
sible tor the explosion in revenge tor the hazel. Apply this halmless and refresh- delivering appeals to the puDiic. ns 
reading of pastoral letters in behalf of Ing solution to the face even- day tor weakness is that it is’based on a.re- 
the • war activities. It was said that awhile. The results are surprisingO-and v;ew Qf the past, not on the necessities 
• hreatening letters have been received in instantaneous. Even after the very first the future• its purpose is to serve 
the last eight months by Father Anthon application a marked improvement Is ap- . J, fnllowers not CanadaOgaltn, the pastor of St. Agnes’, whose parent. The wrinkles are less in evidence P“°if /-anadians view
parishioners are largely of German line- land the face has a comfortable, smug feel- and the empire, but if Cana a a 
age. ing of firmness that is most delightful. It from the proper standpoint It will

s r
toUNIONIST LIBERAL

WILL RUN IN HUMBOLDT;i *ty nea 
was tod 
work 

enisedif Work of Artist.
Saskatoon. Nov. 5.

Norman Long, who recruited the 65th 
Battalion ancT-hss just returned from ; 
England ,is a candidate for the 
Unionist nomination in Humboldt I 
constituency- The convention will be 
held at Humboldt on Nov. 15. Dr. D. 
B. Neely, who has represented the 
seat for the past seven years, will j 
seek re-nomination. CoL Long is a 1 
Liberal. The seat to one which the 
Unionist Association for the province 
decided should be represented by a 
Liberal [

Lleut.-Col.
frid has thus YOUR GROCER SELLS IT 1XPERj
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82mit his referendum? 
tors of the war-time franchise? Not 

He would open t be polls to 
every citizen of Canada of legal age 
•whether native born or naturalized 
Every one of enemy birth, no mat-
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WAITING ON CENTRAL
EXECUTIVE IN EAST

. TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 6 t917BER 6 1917 of left-overs from Saturday, which were 
gold at practically unchanged prices.

Potatoes, contrary to expectations, did 
not advance in price, selling at $2 per
**** s—Apples continue to come in 

freely, British Columbia, Nova Scotia, 
Washington and Montana all contribut
ing their quota.

Tomatoes—Hothouse tomatoes continue 
to come in in small quantities, the No. 
l‘s selling at 30c per and No. 2’s at 
22%c to 26c per lb.

Spinach is coming in^ pretty freely, and 
has declined in price, selling at 50c per 
bush 01 hamper.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of British 
Columbia Jonathan apples, ceiling at 
12.60 per box—a car of Malaga grapes; 
a oar of sweet potatoes, selling at $2.25 
per hamper, containing some green pap
ers, selling at $3 per hamper; a car of 
Florida grapefruit, selling at $4.50 to $6
P6£lcwmiam A Everlst tod a car of lite 
Valencia oranges, the volunteer brand 
selling at $4.76 to $5 per case; a car of 
snow apples, special No. 8's, selling at 
$6 to 47 per t*L

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at |2 per bag.

M. Peters had a car of apples.
White A Co. had a car of 

Bib- lumbla onions, selling at $3.50 per cwt,; 
con- a oar of B. C. Jonathan apples, selling 

at $2.40 to $2.60 per box. Two cars of 
Ontario potatoes, selling at $2 per bag:

of bananas, selling at $2.50 to $3 
per bunch; two cars of British Columbia 
îaltbut and salmon.

joe. Bamferd A Sons had a car of Nova 
Scotia Blenheim and Rtbston apples, sell
ing at $5 to $6.50 par bbl. ; a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $2 per bag.

The union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Mtictoâh Red apples from 
Montana. They are of splendid quality, 
selling at $2.60 to $2 per box.

Wholesale Fruits.

PRIVATE W. F. MESLEY
WAS PRISONER OF HUNS California Emperor Grapes

— AND 

SUBURBS[YORK COUNTY
VETERANS BECOME 

VERY INDIGNANT

Stock Exceptionally Fine.Car of Cases due Tueedav. Also Car of Drums.
Liberal-Conservative Association Branches 

Have Net Set Date of Convention 
to Name Candidate.

ApplReturned Soldier Had Wonderful Ex
perience In War Zone and After

wards in Switzerland. CHAS. S. SIMPSON, 68-70 Colbojne St. • V

••There are quite a number of unionist
msmmwm

al's Body Guard», 3rd Battalion, finit titled to attend the nominating conven- 
contingent. at the age «18 yearn. (He. tion, so that no
was wounded at the battle of St £•«£» orwho '£& 
Julien and after 44 hours' exposure on ï^zeîftoctoLbraShee of the Liberal- 
the field In. No Man's Land, he was Coneervatlvfc Association In the con- 
taken prisoner by the Germane, hav- rtltuency under the Baet York executive, 
Ing aubsiated for that period on two but owing to the change Jn condition 
Oxo cobee. He vraa sixteen months caused by the forn^tton of ^ unlon gov- 
à Prisoner in a.German prison comp. ,ô?‘ th? citing cf the
when he was sent to Switzerland in “«ng CTOVertion. The time and place 
the exchange of British-German prl- wlll ^ flxed by ua, but the central ex- 
roners, the per capita exchange being «cutlve will let u* Kpow the best open 
five Germane for one Britisher. date to caH it.”

He spent a year in Switzerland, be- The president of the East York
in* several months hr Murren. a %2^thâTtiM «edtWe elected by the 
preW iSwtw village, Where has was ,o|n1J convention would sweep the con- 
very humaatcAy tneatteifL and after- gtltuency. At present Independent-labor 
wards At Neuvechaipelle. to the only party to. have the name of

Private Mesley. who is a linguist of any prospective candidate prominently 
no mean ability, being able to apeak spoken of. . Ï 
fluently in French, German and Italian, 
and acted as interpreter in both Ger
many and flwltserland. Private Mes- 
lesy complains very much, of food oon-> 
dltibns in Geonany, the clçthin* be
ing scant and' the bread a \>oor com
position- The food In Switzerland 
wes eaceelteit. Private Mesley, who 
in an adept hi photography, was al
lowed to • carry his camera, and 
brought home with him many beauti
ful view* ot Swiss scenery, mountain 
and lake.

MAKING SPECIAL EFFORT.

Church Workers at Kew Beach Will 
Send Parcels to Soldiers.

Waverley Road Baptist Church, Kew 
Beach, is making a special effort to 
send Christmas or New Tear's gifts 
to the soldiers from the beachee now 
at the front Rev. Hugh A. BUN, pas
tor of Waverley road ctrareh, oonsMers 
that work for the soldiers upholding 
Canadian ideaie overseas is one of the 
chief duties of the churches. This was 
impressed upon him by his experiences 
while spending a summer vacation as 
a worker with the military field de
partment of the Dominion YJ1.C.A. at 
one of the Canadian camps. Hie tes
timony is that the send-off given by 
their companions to units entraining 
for overseas was ail inspiration, while 
the high spirits of the soldiers going 
east and their courageous enthusiasm 
was Incomparable to any other forth 

Intense indignation and resentment was of patriotic demonstration he had ever 
A-sstrAftfig*] fit the meeting of the Great seen.War*6Veterans’ Assoc^tion, Eartooouit The women of Waverley ROaxl Baj- 
War Veu ran* Ajwembly I tiet Church meet Tuesdays and Wed-

E^to^ou?L tost èram^g,"^!înrt nesdays, and are doing Red Cwzas 
the\»triotic fund ofittciais. and. for the work and preparing comforts for the 
failure cf Graydon K. Butler, a member g0Mtere, and the men of the congre- 
of the Toronto and York County Pat- are getting up an sfitsrtaln-
rtotic Fund, Jo be ^esentand addrees ment to ni^ a Chrtetmaa gift fund for
%TÆirSu^n^ unanl- 80 members of the Waverley Road 

ts*e over the patriotic fund, to be han-
dlMoveddtoCCotmradencampbeU and sec- I cetved Instructions from Mr. James 
ended by Comrade W. ÿrecioue, “That M. ,j\ ,Welr, to sell- by public auction, 
a strong letter of condemnation bes^ cn Thursday. November 8th, at, lot
to 9S1'v*U^,.?rtthîftnch G dW*V*A?! 16, concession 8, dearborn. H-mile 
to rafustog'^o attend a meeting of the east of Malvern, a fine lot of homes, 
members arranged to <*”LveS?: harness and vehicles; hay, roots;
ence for the purpose of explaining the jiotortein cattle, grade cattle, swine, 
working of the patriotic fund, and mat fQwl and lmpleea6nts. This sale wlll
ïÆtëïï 3e8ï£tt^aM?W^ « commence at 1 o'clock sharp, and 
»™in£v "* " N there will be no reserve, as the farm

platoon Commander Çhes. T-I^ciwoc- has been «old. 
cupied the chair and the meeting was of 

— lively character thruout.^ Mr. Butler's Letter. . |
iJtïïrfnom MrWButier: > I The Young People's Club of Mount
1 “Since my conversation with you re- I Dennis Baptist Church held, a devo- 
ousstinB mo to attend the meeting of me t)onaI meeting In the basement of the 
SSt War ffÆt church last night, when a large nuffl-
^.if^’^SabteT^be PÎŒ TmfcSt ber of the young people were present.
Lv * to till# connection that the Imperial Roy J. Harris addressed the meeting.
ftSuteycre' Association, of Bartocourt. i ........................................................................... . ".■<]."■
“^Tcommunicatlon with our committee
^•.^" wVrequ^ ^l S

mgmbero of their
certain members wp*KÎt#1 %u 
discuss these matters. Pnmetw uy 
mUncomnmnicattonwttii ^«^mTsSrie^
toinbthem fa meeting our committee." I By virtue of a warrant issued by the Reeve and under the 
^ No Conntetion With B. W. V. A. Seal of the Corporation of the Township of Searboro, to me

1 -x may state that, the B. L A. bae no directed, bearing date the 13th day of August, 1817, ®°m- 
oonnection with the u. W. V. A., and mending me to levy upon and sell the lands mentionedln the

i Shïv »iavfc enough to occupy their atten- (oliowing list for arrears of taxes and costs due thereon.
tion in looking after sewers, «wewsJ» x hereby give notice, If such arrears of taxes end cost* are

i Ind local Improvements* We WIU not sooner paid I shall proceed to sell by public auction the
= after out cwn affairs, «rid Mr. W - lr said tends, or as much thereof as may be necessary ter the

Numerous oases Of haidrtdpiund nfaf payment of the said taxes and costs, *t the Halfway Hod*®:
treatment were cha«e on the Kingston Road, in the said Township 5

\ rotary tiergt.-MaJor Quetar to hto charge Saturday the nt day of December. 1917, at the bout of 2
[ against the officials of the petnotto mra O,olock tha aftern0on.
[ and oT "Shame," "Disgrace- | (All the following lands are patented),

fut" and °,ll6ra®P1,îîîî5L subscribed by

" ?E ‘of® citykSUcatitoi4 thrt^t^jawe lipé oi was given by taiegrant from the city wa» & dtotribu-

"J ïr.dS S'SSÿSr »“5 sssjarjajsVfiW 
"1S.7Ï, “IK M

"A»id £, .it a™n w

quart basket; blues, $1 to $1.25 per 11- 
quart basket.

Pears—Keiffers, 20c to 25c per eix- 
quart; 300 to 35c per 11-quart; Duchess, 
40c to 50c per six-quart; 75c to 90c per 
11-quart.

(Julnces—60c to «1.25 per 11-quart bas-
ket.

Tomatoes—60c to 75c per 11-quart bas- 
k«t; hothouse. No. l's, 30c per lb.; No. 
2's, 22Vic to 25c per lb

Wholesale vegetable!.
Artichokes—40c to 50c

batitet.
Beets—75c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—16c per box; 50c per 

Six-quart basket.
Cabbage—$1.75 per case.
Carrots—75c per bag.
Cauliflower—$2

British Co- ^Cefery—40c to 76c per dozen, $4.25 to 

$4.60 per caae. .
. Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.50 per 11- 
quart basket; Imported, $3 par doeen. 

Hubbard squash—$1.56 per dozen. 
Lettuce—Imported. Boston head, $2.50 

per hamper; leaf. 20c to 25c per dozen.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb. ; 2.25 

to $2.50 per 11-quart ba*et; Imported, 
$3460 per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—British Columbia, $3.80 per 100- 
lb. sack; Canadian, $2.75 per 76-lb. 
beg. $1.75 per bushel; Spanish, $u.7o per 
case.

Parsley—40c per 11-quart basket, 25c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—36<vto 40c per 11-quart bas- 
Applee—8now», special No. 3’s, $6 to $7 ket, 76c per bushel, 
ir bbl.; No. l's, Ys and 3 s, $8 to $5 per Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.

Greenings, orchard run, $5.a0 per Potatoes—Ontario, $2 per bag.
bbl • B. C. McIntosh Reds, $2.40 to $2.50 Sweet potatoes—$2.2» per hamper, $6.75 
per box; Wealthy. $2.26 to $2.60 per to $7 per bbl. 
box; Jonathans, $2.35 to $2.50 per box; Spinach—50c per bushel.
Nova Scotia Kings. $6 to $7 per bbl.; Turnips—65c per Lag.
Blenheims and Rlbeton Pippins, $4.50 to \egetable marrow—$1.20 pet dozen.
$6 per bbl.; Gravenstelns, #4 to $6. per —--------
bbl.; Washington Jonathans, $2.36, $2.50 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
and $2.75 per box. , -----------

Bananas—$2.60 to $3.60 per hunch. There were fourteen loads of hay
Cranberries—Early Blacks, $15 per bbl., brought in, the top price toeing $17 per 

late reds, $16 per bbl.; late Howe's, $80 ton. 
per bbl. Grain—

Grapes—California Malagas, $2.76 per Fall wheat, bush, 
four-basket carrier: Cal. Emperor, $6 to Qooee wheat, bush
$6.50 per keg, and $S per four-basket Bariey, bush............
carrier; Spanish, Malagas, $6 to $10 per Oats, bush.',.........
keg; Canadian, 40c to 60c per six-quart Buckwheat—None offered,
basket. Rye—None offered.

Lemons—VerdiM, 360 B, $5.50 per case; Hay and Straw—
300's, $6.50 per case; CaHfornlas, 86.50 flay, new, No. 1, ton. .$16 00 to $18 00 
per case. Hay, No. 2, per ton.. 18 00

Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $5 per straw, rye, per ton.'.". IS 00
case; Porto Rico. $6 to $5.25 per case; Straw, loose, per ton..
Jamaica, $4.50 per case. . straw, oat, bundled, per

Oranges—Late Valwiclas, $4.50 to $8 ton ........................................
per case; Jamaica, 88.50 per case. Dairy Produce, Retail—

Peaches—20c to 80c per six-quart flat*; Eggs, new, per doz....$0 60 to $0 76
25c to 8So per 11-quart fiats; a few at Bulk going at................ 0 65
40c per six-quart teno. J Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 45

Plums—Lombards, 60c to 85c per 11- Spring chickens, lb.... 0 25

Spring ducks, lb..
Bolling fowl, lb...
Geese, 1b................................. 0 20 0 25
Turkeys, lb. ....................... 0 30 • 40

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- ,

made, lb. squares........... $0 46 to $0 48
Butter, creamery, lb......... 0 45
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 43 - , 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44
Butter, dairy, lb....................... 0 37
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.....................
20-lb. palls ................
Pound prints ..............

Shortening—
Tierces, lb....................
20-lb. palls ................
Pound prints .........

Eggs, No. l’s, dozen..
Eggs, selects, dozen..
Eggs, in cartons, dozen 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen..
Cheese, old, per to.........
Cheese, new, lb....................... 0 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 24V4
Honey. 6 lbs., lb...............
Honey, 10-lbs., lb..............
Honey, 50-lbs., lb.................. 0 18V4
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 00

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $18 00. 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 50 18 00
Beef forequarters, cwt.. IS 00 15 00
Beef! medium, cwt.............. 12 00 14 00
Beef, common, cwt......... .. 16 00 12 00
Lentils, spring, lb...
Yearlings, lb. .......
Mutton, cwt.............................. 13 00 18 06
Veal, No. 1. cwt..................  19 00 21 00
Veal, common....................... 11 00 14 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 50 24 00
Hogs, tight, cwt..................  22 00 2$ 50,Ho|s heavy, cwt................ 19 50 20 50
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price#—

Spring chickens, lb, ...$0 17 to $0 18
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 16
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 13 
Fowl, over 4 lbs
Geese, lb................
Turkeys, lb...........

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 17 
Fowl, over 4 lbs.
Squabs, per dozen
Geeae, lb. . ............
Turkeys, lb...............

... 0 23 
.... 0 23

0 30
0 28

0 46
Toronto and York County Pa

triotic Fund Representative 

Fails His Appointment.

0 45
0 38

per 11-quart ..$0 27 to $....
:: ? llvi ::::t

*8 llvi0’::::

0 25H -..jj

9 « é ••••

%RESOLUTIONS passed

to $2.25 per bushel . 0 45

0 53 S'Much Criticism Offered for 

Manner in Which Fund 

is Handled.

.Sii0 55
0 30

0 19a car
0 19

è‘25

VICTORIA CHURCH BOXE18.

Bible Class is Sending Additional 
Parcels to Soldier Boys.

0 260.34
ols 0 24In addition to tho luxurious Christ-

boxes which the congregation of per
Victoria Ptesbytsflan Church is send
ing to each one of the church mem
bers overseas, the remaining boys in 
the Bible class are sending special 
boxes to tne 82 boys who were clues 
members. These boxe» will contoin a 
checker board and a diary, which has 
tho class colors printed on the inside, 
Mrs. D. T. L. MoKerroll. who teaches 
the boys, was Informed yesterday that 
Allan Bond, a member of her class, 
llàrt been awarded the Military Cross. 
This is tho third of her boys who hâs 
gained this ^distinction.

5bl. ;

$

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALS.
/

Auctioneer J. H. Preotioe has re-
TBACHERS MEET TODAY

Four East Toronto schools are unit
ing In the arrangements for today’s 
meeting of the district number one 
Teachers’ Institute meeting, to be held 
jn Williamson rood school this morn
ing and afternoon. The committee ar
rangement Includes Miss M. McDlar- 
mid of Kimberley school; Miss M. E.
Payne, Earl Grey aCtteol; Miss B. M.
Grant, Duke of Connaught school, and 
Miss P. Kellell of St. Joseph’s school.

STATE OF .SIEGE IN BRAZIL.
Rio Janeiro, Nov. 6.—The foreign re

latione committee of the chamber Of
Aenuttes - Baa passed a resolution fa-' . , ,
Voting the proclamation of a state of dues shipped In to the wholesales yes- 
siege. i terday. the offerings mostly consisting

0 16
: : S il

$0 23 to $0 26$2 14 to $....
0 230 202 08 ili1 20

0 200 68 0 70 . 3 60 4 ÔÔ
0 20WHOLESALE FRUff 

AND VEGETABLES
0 30 ; i

15 00 
20 00 

9 00 10 00

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per busheL 
Goose wheat—$2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.20 to $1.21 per 

bushel.
Oats—68c to 70c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $15 to $16 per ton; 

ed and clover, $11 to $14 per ton.

YOUNG PEOPLE MEkT.

. 16 00 18 00

There waa very little fresh local pro- 0 70
0 63 mix-
0 32

16.61 382 
941 383
4.S 385 

6.39 386 
16.21 387 

8.46

1914 -16 4.66
1914-16-16 7.26
1914-15-16 7.42
1916 -16 2.27
1914-16-16 3.64

-16 4.86

All 1.86 21 4.97204 C All4.99
255

3.12 1.85
3.12 1.86
7.12 1.85
3.12 1.86
3.12 1.85
8.11 1.86

1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 

PLAN 758.

3.14 1.85
4.52 1.85

66 1.85

1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-18-16

TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS IN ARREARS FOR TAXES U* 23 All; are i 
; with 208 1.85 54 4.976.37116 25 205 55M6 1.86 4.975.413.116 26 N.fsl 218 1.16 77 D 4.973.241.861.39wTownship of Searboro, In the County of York, Province of 117 

Ontario, to Wit:

191427 S. Mi 1.86 i!Si 4.97FJ6.1.854.52 :o-1914-16-16
1914-18-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-16-16

29 AU 1914 
1914-16-1$ 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16*16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15 
1914 
1914

1.86259 4.97S4.1.853.14119
34

1.856.612243601.853.14120 8.461.86235 6.612614.99 Sub- 
Parcel lot.

:litr.i4121 9.1135 1.8622758 7.28499 Total.
$6.30

Quantity. Taxes Costs. 
$4.45 $1.85

Years. 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 

PLAN 811.
1914-16-16 

PLAN 975. 
1912-13-14-16-16 

PLAN 958. 
1914-18-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 

PLAN 1080.

3.14122 36 911'388 12
« v, i 389 13
897 1 380 14

228 1.857.265.201.853.35 *5.82123 41 1.863.97229264 6. SO4. 1.851.85 4.453.14124 42 1.85265 230 7.42 6.304.46 1.851.853.35 8.66125 45 6.80 1.86266 234
4.38 «71.852.35-16191450 8.97126 MS 7.12 1.85 9.27 I*91 « 8.62All 1.866.781.2.531914-15-16 

1914-15-16 2.63
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 2.80
1914-16-16 3 24
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 3.08
1914-16-16 3.14
1914-18-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15*16 3,14
1914-16-M 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-19 
1914-16-16 Ay

,lSS3 88
1914-15-16 7.13
1914-18-16 
1914-15*16

127 52 268 =2|7 V7.42 1.854.381.86128 9.2753 238 1.85269 7.425.41 86.12
10.91
20.81
18.4»

8.87 1992 « All 82.47 3.661.85r.56129 58 270 1.857.122395.411.HL3.56 9.27 ,f59130 1.857.42
7.12

271 241
272 243 v
273 247
274 248
275 259
276 260
277 261
278 296
279 268
280 270
281 271
882 272
283 277

4.66 1.85s «7 | 398 128 N. 80 ft.
*,9 394 129 X All
g 395 13»/

9.13131 64 1.855.011.85 2.0618.27
16.39132 65 1.857.046.411.85 2.013.5666 7.Ô4 1.85133 4.931.85\ 6.7167134 L86

LIS
1.86N. H

I1.85 4.1 Sub-
5.82 I Parcel lot. Quantity 
4.98 396 

6 897 
8.97 398 
8.97 399 
8.97 400 
8.66 401 
8.65 402 
6.68 403 
9.11 404 
8.97 405

9.11135 70 1.85AnPLAN 1909. 4.1.853.14
3.90136 Total.

6.75
6.76
6.75
6.76 
6.71 
6.7$
6.76
6.75
8.78 :
6.78

4.91
4.91
4.99
4.91

--------- Years. Taxes Costs.
AU 1912-13-14-16-16 4.90 1.85
" 1912-13-14-16-16 4.90 1.85
" 1912-18-14-15-16 4.90 1.85
“ 1912-18-14-16-16 4,90 1.85
" 1912-ir-14-15-16 4.90 1.86

1912-18-14-16-16 4.90 1.85
1912-18-14-16-16 4.90 1.85
1112-18-14-15-16 4.90 1.85
1912-13-14-16-16 4.90 1.85
1912-13-14-16-16 4.90 1.86

PLAN M. 174 OR M. 400, LOT 34. CON. B.
1914-16-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16
1914-16-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86
1914-15-16 ?.14 1.86
1914-15-16 8.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 ' 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-16-16 3.14 1.86 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86 4.89
1914-16-16 3.14 1.86 4.99
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15^16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 *
191L-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 P.14 1.85 © 4.9»
1914-16-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.9»
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15^16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-19 8.14 1.86 4.9*
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.9»
1914-15-16 8.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 . 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-16-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 P14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.91
1914-16-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-16-16 3.14 1.86 4.9»
1114-16-16 »:i4 1.85 4.9»
1914-16-16 3.14 1.85 4.9»
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.9»
1914*15-16 3.14 1.65 4.9»
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85 4.99
1914-16-16 3.14 1.86 4.9»
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take their turn.Civilian Organization.
"The Patriotic Fund Us only a

,.... Ion and as such General Logie

gr SHts ss'jrussiÊ the fund, which to hot a charity, but a

B eoldler’s right.” . , . th_t ,t
6 am Fred McBrlen pointed Oiit that it 
I impossible for a man to get board for
;> MÎTtoTtey. Which Is the government 

allowance to returned men.
Rev. E. Croseley Hunter, Central Meth-

odlet Church, arid Rèv. C. A* Mustard St. 
David’s Presbyterian Church, 
the G. W. V. Association In its great 
work of looking after the interests of the 

' eoMlere’ dependents, and promised the 
co-operation of the churches.

Advise Against Politics. f
Geo. R. Ellis, president of the citizens 

committee of Bartocourt, advised the G.
W. V. A. to keep politics out of the st>-

I °^ you get into the hands of politicians

I throe to arouse public opinion against the 
working of the Patriotic Fund, and sat
isfactory results would be achieved.

T. S. Smithbone also spoke.
Chairman Chas. T. Lacey said ; It is 

^ fortunate, perhaps, for Mr. Buller and 
| Sir Wm Mulock that neither of them 
I was present at the meeting, as the worn- 

en would make it exceedingly uncomfort- 
8 able for them." , .. ,

Continuing, Mr. Lacey pointed out that 
it was a misstatement on the part of an 

B evening paper to say that the G.W.V.A. 
f wae bringing out Sgt. Turley as a can

didate for South York in thgjjext elec
tion.

\Aj "We absolutely forbid politics In this 
b. organization," declared Mr. Lacey, “we 

are non-political, and I will resign my 
office if politics are introduced into the 

I G.W.V.A."

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

Fifty Thousand Dollars Voted to Meet 
General Expenses.

The York Township Council held its 
E • fortnightly meeting in the township 

buildings, King and Jarvis streets,
I Monday afternoon.

A letter was received from the re
sources committee of the organization 

r putting out the Victory Loan asking 
| the council to do what it could to
■ boom the loan. Fifty thousand dollars 

was voted for eeneral exnen'”s t'-e 
greater part to go towards the water
works scheme, wlhlc-h is going ahead

K tepidly.
■ The council approved of the grade 
W tel Dufferln street, lend ordered the

work to toe proceeded with within a
■ week.

W. N. McEachern asked the coun
cil to establish a grade on some pro- 

t Dertv near Woodbine avenue, where 
B he was building houses, in order that 

- the work might proceed. The council 
I promised it would do so.

| EXPERIENCES AT THE FRONT

Under the auspices of St. John’s 
Ht A.YJP.a. a most interesting Illustrated 

S address on" personal experiences at the 
I front and the Battle of the Somme, 

K Was delivered by Major (Rev.) R. Mac- 
j, Bamara of the 7th Canadian Brigade, 

in the parish hall last night. The ma
il w lor has gained such popularity with 

his addresses that he is continually be- 
I big called upon to attend the local so

il clal functions.
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$70 to $90; 250 hogs, $16.75 ft
watered ; 200 lambs, $18 to Am 
sheep, $8 to $12.60; 50 calves, ig .

Dave McDonald.
Dave McDonald sold 22 Hqcke, 

terday, averaging around 92J,t i 
$9.20; 19, 960 lbs., at $9.85; 18 li« 
860 lbs., at $9.40; 10 butchers. 58 
at $10.35; 4 butchers, 850 lbs.,'at ! 
5 others, 925 lbs. each, at $10 nJ 
Mr. McDonald sold 6 butcher 
lbs., at $8.25; 4. 1200 lbs., at 
5 canners, weighing around |

to $7.50; common, $8.25 to $6.75; canners, 
$5.50 to $5.75; Stockers, $7.50 to $8; feed
ers, $9 to $10: good to choice buns. $8.50 
to $9; butcher bulls, $7 to $7.50; heavy 
bologna bulls, *6.75 to $7; light bologna 
bulls, $6.25 to $6.50; choice sheep, $12.60 
to $13.60; choice lambs, $16 to $16.25; 
choice veal calves, $14 to $15; hogs, fed 
and watered, $11 to $12.60.

Joe McCurdy for the Corbett, Hall, 
Coughlin Co. sold 600 lambs at from 16c 
to 16%c; 65 sheep, 1214c to 14c; 40"calves, 
614C to 15c, and one deck hogs at 17c 
fed and watered.

stock yesterday at the prices given below:
Butchers—9 heifers, 7850 lbe.; at $9.26; 

1 heifer. 1280 lbs., at $11.85; 17, 14,250 
lbs. at $8.50: 34 steers and heifers, 15,- 
710 lbs, at $6.75; 2. 1740 lbs., at $8.60; 
10, 6110 lbs., at/$6.45; 20, 19,3o0 lbs., at 
$10.25: 4. 30SU Mbs., at $8; 1, 910 lbs., at
*SCow»--2. 2380 tbs., at $7.50; 2, 2250 ibe„ 
at $7.60; 1. 1050 lbs., at $6: 1. 1150 lbe.,
at $8 26: 1 5480 lbs., at $5; 3. 3020 Iho,
at $7.25: 5. 4480 lbs., at $5.26; 4, 3990 
lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1090 lbs., at $9.50j 1, 
1040 lbs., at $6.35: 1. 920 lbs., at $0.76, 
3, 3180 lbs., at $8.25; 3. 2920 lbs., at $5.75,
2, 2450 lbs,, at $8.25 : 3, 2020 lbs., at $7.25,
4 S12" lbs , at $5.75; 2, 2320 lbe.. at $7.75.
13, 12,070 11*., at $6.66; 4, 4106 Ibs-vJ*-1

•$7 50 1, 3960 lbs., at $6.75: 1. HT0 lbe.,
at $8.76; 5. 4950 lbs., at $7, and 22 can-
n<Bul’t^-L 1300 lbs., at $8.50; 7, 7210 lbe., 
at $ti.75; 3, 87 90 Its., at $7.25.

• J. B. Shields & Son sold 69 Jambs, 5600 
lbs., at. $16.25; 10, 600 lbs., at $4.35; 5, 210 
lbs., at $12: 10, 7140 lbs., at 
a, bunch of slieep, calves and hogs at tne 
market price. • _

Joseph Atwell A Sons.
Atwell (Joseph Atwell *orSo™

Live Stock Market
Vvith receipts oi cait,e totaling ap

proximately snout 5000 bead on the 
Union stock Varus yesterday, and a 
strong, insistent oemanu tor the better 
class of outcner cat tie and good, breeuy 
Stockers and îeedeis, coupied, with tne 
entry Into the buying arena or new bloou 
in tne firm of nogers & Halligan, there 
wasa good, healthy, all-round trade on 
the exchange yesterday.

White a good deal of the offerings were 
of rather poor quality, there were many 
cars of good, usetul cattle, and these all 
sold readily, butchers, as already stated, 
being in good demand, with not enough 
■to supply it. Butcher cows, canners and 
cutters were wanted at better prices.

Briefly summarized, we would say 
about the market yesterday that It was 
fully from 10c to 15c higher for the bet
ter class of butcher cattle, with a steady 
market for butcher cows and a strong 
enquiry for breedy feeding steers for 
distillery feeding purposes. The receipts 
were practically all'cleaned up and pros
pects are good for a steady market.

There were sobie, and good judges, too, 
who figured the advance on feeders and 
Stockers at from 25c to 40c per cwt, and 
there were, no doubt. Individual cases 
where the summary was borne out by 
actual transactions over last week.

Milkers and springers continue strong 
In price, with a good, steady market for 
all offering» ' ,

As stated, the firm of Rogers & Hal
ligan were «tea i. buyers of good feeders 
on the exchange yesterday for distillery 
purposes at Walkervtlle. Rumor credited, 
the firm with being anxious to secure 
quite a large order, but Just how many 
The World is not in a position to say.

Sheep and Lambs.
There was a fair, good run of sheep 

and lambs, about 3600 all told, with a 
steady to strong market. Choice lambs 
sold at from $16 to $16.35: light sheep at 
12V4c to 14c lb.; heavy, fat sheep and 
bucks at from 914c to 11c lb.

Calves.
Choice veal calves sold at from 15c to 

15$4c lb.; medium calves at 11c to 13%c; 
grassers and common calves at 614c to 
9c, and heavy, fat calves at 814c to 11c 
lb. The lamb market was a little strong
er than at the close of last week s trad
ing.

Help Wanted Properties For Sale.
TEA Kilters wanted, steady work.

Apply Dominion Transport Company, 
corner John an<L Wellington streets. Four Acres at Oakville

SOIL BLACK CLAY LOAM, suitable for
vege.tiMc growing an-i fruit raising, 
spring stream crosses the property; 
price $12v(-. $15 down and $12 monthly 
will pay interest and principal. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

G
«3, But

Rule An
__________________ , _____ ——

WANTED—Experienced woolen spinners 
and card room help for night work, 
highest wages and best working con
ditions. Mercury Mills, Hamilton.

Matthews-Blackwell.
Matthews-Blackwefl (W. J. Neely) 

bought 300 cattle on the market yester
day. Fair to good butchers cost Mr. 
Neely all the way from $9.50 to $10.25; 
medium butchers, $9 to. $9.40; common 
butchers, $8.25 to $8.75; good cows, $8 
to $9; medium cows, $7.50 to $8, and 
canners, $5.25 to $5.75.

Gunns', Limited.
Alex. Levack for Gunns’, Limited, 

bought 500 cattle at from $8.75 to $10.60 
for the best butchers; 7c to 9c for the 
cows, and 9c for the bulls.

Mr. Levack regarded the market as 
strong with best butchers, selling from 
25c to 40c higher per cwt.

The William Davies Co.
Arthur W. Talbot for the William 

Davies Co. bought 125 cattle. For the 
canners Mr. Talbot paid from $5.50 to 
$5.75: medium cows, $5.75 to $6.50; good 
cows, $7.75 to $8.50; tight bulls, $6.50 to 
$6.75, and other bulls, $7 to $7.50.

C. McCurdy.
Charlie McCurdy bought 150 cattle. 

For butchers, weighing from 850 to 1000 
lbs., he paid' from $8.50 to $10.25, and 
for steers, weighing 900 to 980 lbs., $7.75 
to $9.25.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto. Jobs 
City Hides—City butcher by* 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green 3 
veal, kip, 20c; horsehides, city t 
$5 to $6; city lanmbekins, shear!] 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25: sheep, $2.»

Markets—Beef hide 
cured, 18c to 19c: deacon or 4 
$1.50 to $1.75; horgehides, connu-, 
off. No. 1, $5.50 to $6; No. 2, $5 
No. 1, sheep-skins, $2.50 to $3.50. 1 
hair, farmers' stock, $25. ‘

Tallow—City rendered, solide, ]n 
rels, 13c to 14c: country solid, In bn 
No 1, 12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, ucT 

Wool—Unwashed fleece WOOL, 
quality, fine, 60c: coarse. 58c, $$4 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse. 65c. ;

CALGARY GRAIN PRICES.

V- m*' were ■* 
ng issues tjMechanic* Vvanted-

II” elngA StTe!?y employment 
Apply Hendrie & Co., Limited, loot 
Simcoe street, Toronto. ____

10 Acres With BuildingL

SHORT DISTANCE EAST of Newmarket,
clote to railway sitatlon, stores, 
churches, schools, etc., new house, bank 
barn, orcliard, good well; price $2000, 
easy terms. Open evenings.
& Co„ 186 Victoria street.

FIVIN-ACRE FARM attractively located, 
forunto-Hamilton Highway ; six miles 
out: rich toll; fare to city 11 cents; 
price $2600. terms $100 cash, balance $7 
monthly. Open evenings. Hubbe & 
Huobs, Limited, 134 Victoria street.
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Articles For 5aie_______

ARNOLD'S FUR STORE Is open at 428
Yonge street. Phone Main 2043.________

MOORE'S ALL METAL weatherstrip
coal. 882 Palmerston. Hlllcrest

OHie
bought 180 cattle yesterday. ..
load of 30, weighing 850Jbs., ^ 
paid $8.25, and 75 othfers, averaging 
around 800 and 900 lbs , cost 
$8.60 to $9. Fifty other light, mixed 
steers and heifers cost all the V»y from 
$6.75 to $7.75.

ft-Canadlan Co.
The Swift-Cafnadian Co. bought 

cattle yesterday at the Union Stock Ex^ 
change. For the butcher steers and Mi- 
fers George ïtowmtree- paid from $8.50 to 
$10.75: cows. $6.60 to $9; canners, $6.50 
to $6.26, and bulls, $6 to $9 per cwt.

C. Zeagman & Sons.
C Zeagman & Sons sold 46 cars of 

stock all told at the Union Yards on 
Monday at the prices quoted belowButcU he^t^eer^M. 20,700
Z.', al 32807L , at 38.2*5;’4. 4120
lbs at $8.50; 8, 6200 ibs., at S7.60, 1, 
540'lbe. at $7.25 : 2, 1400 lbs., at $7; 1|. 
5830 lbs. at $7^; 6 4 060 lbs.. at $7 28
steers, 19,600 lbs., at $7; 21, 11,470 «»•.
afCows-3( 3170 lbs., at ?6: 3, 2S00 lb|., ai 
$7.25; 14, 11,760 lbs., at $5.7o; 27, 2« 400 
lbs., at $6.50; 9, 8650 lbs . at $5.75. 8, 8180 
lbs at $6.10; 4, 4390 lbs., at $7.50, 15, 
14,400 lbs., at $5.75: 6, 6300 lbs. at$6 ■ ‘ ° ’
1, 1060 lbs., at $7.60; 20. 18,780 1^. at 
$6.26; 5, 5070 lbs., at $8; 3. SjBO lbs., at 
$5.75; 8, 8450 lb»., at »6-26;11. 9600 lbs.. 
It $5.75; 8. 8750 lbs., at $7: 11, 10.200 »•- 
at A5.75; 14. 12.600 lbs., at $5.75, 8, 7980 
lbs" at $6; 7, 7550 «*., at !$7 60. 8 7760 
lbs at $6.76; 7, 6210 lbs., at $5.60, 2, 2030 Z: ai $6.50; 2: 2300 lbs., at 8 1-8c lb.; 3 
3020 lbs., at 71-106 lb.; 23, 22,250 lbe’’ „ * 
$5.75 cwt.; 6, 5470 lbs., at $7.10, 6, 5720
’^BuHe—-L 3100 lbs., at $6.60: 7, 4830 lbs., 
at $6.40: 1, 1170 lbs., at $7-60. 1. 7*° 
at $6.35; 1, 1100 lbs., at $7.75, 10, 6600 
lbs., at $6.40: 5. 2600 lbs., at «-75.

Milkers and springers—C.
Sons sold one milker at $12o; one for$90. 
two at $100 each: four at $80 each; two at 
$140; one for *60; three at $100; one at 
$48; two for $180; one at $65;_one at $97; 
three for $230. and six at $120 each

Eddie Zeagman ,(C. Zeagman & Sons) 
sold, in addition. 100 lapibs at $16.35 per 
cwt. ; 250 at from $16 to $16.30; 150 com
mon lambs at 13c to 1514c lb.: 100 sheep 
at 8K,c to 15c lb.: 30 veal calves at l_2c to 
15c lb : rough calves, 6c to 8c. and 200 
hogs at 16%c.lb„ fed and watered.

Dunn & Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold 48 loads yester-

datiu"tchers—19, 1020 lbs., at $10.45; 23, 1170 
lbs., at $10.40; 16, 1020 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 
1150 lbs., at $10.25; 3, 1010 lbs., at $9.50;
2, 910 lbs., at $8.50; 7, 1030 lbs., at $9.50;
10, 1150 los., at $10.10; 4, 1016 lbs., at $9.75; 
1, 1060 lbs., at $9; 2, 980 lbs., at $9.25; 2, 
1010 lbs., at $9.25; 25, 1130 Lbs., at $9.65; 
16 970 lbs., at $9; 2, 1030 lbs., at $9.60; 18, 
980 lbs., at $9.25; 15, 940 lbs., at $9; 17, 
970 lbs., at $9.50; 19, 820 lbe., at $8.75; 17.
900 lbe., at $8.50; 20, 880 lbs., at $9.25; 25,
1140 lbs., at $10.40; 29, 1010 lbs., at $10; 
17, 1130 Lbs., at $10.25; 2, 1120 lbs., at
$9.60; 6, 660 lbs., at $7.50; 4, 810 lbs., at
$8.25; 8, 820 lbs., at $6.76; 10, 560 lbs., at 
$6.50; 3, 650 lbs., at $6.50; 7, 780 lbe., at 
$8; 9, 740 lbs., at $7.50; 19, 730 lbs., at 
$8.25; 13, 450 lb»., at $6.50.

Bulls—1, 1920 lbs., at $9.10; 2. 810 lbs., 
at $6.75; 1, 1330 lbs., at $8; 2, 875 lbs., at 
$6:30; 1, 1210 lbs., at $7.75; 4, 710 lbs., at 
$6.60; 2, 1220 lbs., at $7; 2, 700 lbs., at 
$6.50; 1, 1000 lbs., at $6.

Cows—12, 1310 lbs., at $8.65; 8, 1180 lbe., 
at $8.25; 1, 1310 lbs., at $8.75; 2, 1230 lbs., 
at $6.50; 4, 980 lb»., at $8.25; 21, 970 lbs., 
at $5.75: 8, 840 lbs., at $5.65; 4, 940 lbs., 
at $8; 17, 930 lbe., at $5.75; 2, 990 lbe., at 
$5.75; 1, 1370 lbs., at $8.75; 8, 1020 lbs., at 
$7; 5, 940 Lbs., at $5.65; 7. 1020 lbs., at 
$6.75: 2, 1220 lbs., at $8; 22, 970 -lbe.,. at 
$6; 2, 710 lbs., at $7.10; 2. 990 lbs., at
$6.60; 4, 1040 lbs., at $6.60: 2, 1110 lbs., 
at $7.50; 4, 1050 lbs., at $8.25; 13, 980 lbe., 
at $7.25; 5, 870 lbs., at $5.76: 6, 1040 lbs., 
at $7.50; 3. 1090 lbs., at $8: 7, 930 lbs., at 

at $8.25; 9, 1000 lbs.,

saves
4467.____________ _______________

OLD MANURE for sale. J. Nelson, Main
2510._______________________________ :-------- -

SCALES, Moat Sheer and ACCOuni Reg- 
Uter; slightly used; a snap, they can 

at 426 Spadlna, avenue, To-

frtonda harms For Sale. ■
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

E. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
Cwi 900

Calgary, Nov. 5.—There was no 
stock market here today. About 1 
hundred head of butcher cattle wars 
over from Saturday,, but there, uj 
buyers on the market. ,

Grain market: Oats—No. 2 C.W u 
No. 3 C.W., 67c; No. 2 feed, 524c. " 

Barley—No. 3, $1.06%; November i 
quoted.

be seen SALE OF TIMBERronto. ____ ;_________ .-------------- -
^Et8!oSS fsV^Æ^CÆ

Patent Dustproof Sifter. ________ _
BILLIARD AND POOL tables—ntw and 

slightly used styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and Icw Pricea 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King 
west. ______ •

ffarms for Sale fTendere will be received by the under
signed up to and including Monday, the 
3rd day of December next, for the right 
to cut the timber on a portion of the 
Township of Idlngton in the District of 
Algoma, and a portion of the Township 
of Owens In the District of Timiskamlng, 
situate, on the line of the National Trans
continental Railway.

The area upon which the timber in 
Idlngton and Owens Townships is of
fered for sale comprise» 10 acres off the 
front of each lot tn the said townships, 
and in addition the road allowance be
tween the several concessions therein. 
This1 may more particularly be describ
ed as follows, viz.: being a strip of land 
8 chains 92 links in width, or being 4 
chains 46 links mee/rured at right angles 
on each side of the centre line of said 
road allowance.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE:

Tenderers will state (1) the amount 
they are prepared to pay for pine and 
other timber respectively in addition to 
crown dues of $2 per thousand feet board 
measure; (2) the amount per tie In ad
dition to crown dues of 5c each for such 
timber as may be suitable for making 
railway ties; -<3) the rate per cord for 
Spruce pulpwood In addition to crown 
dues of 40c per cord; (4) the rate per 
cord for other timber suitable for pulp- 
wood such as Balsam, Jackplne, and 
Poplar In addition to crown dues of 20c 
per cord; (5) the rate per cord for cord- 
wood for fuel purposes In addition to 
crown dues of 20c p

1. The successful 
and dispose of all underbrush and shall 
also dispose of all debris caused by cut
ting and removal of the timber herein
before mentioned, aaid cutting and dis
posal of underbrush and debris to be 
under the supervision and performed to 
the satisfaction of an officer or officers 
of the Department of Lands, Forests and 
Mines, all cutting and other work to be 
completed by 1st day of June, 1918.

2. The timber is to be sold, subject 
to the manufacturing condition, that is to

it ts to be manufactured in the Do-

IF YOU want to buy, sell or exchange 
farm or city property, write James L. 
Hamilton, Room 212, Dineen Building, 
Toronto.

WANTED AT ONCE—Man or woman
with fifteen bundled dollar», to take 
half share in fai-m. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Past experience nqlAffcesaary. 
Write fully. Box 21, WorldSfiice.

McDonald & Halligan.
McDonald & Halligan sold 25 cars of 

Stock yesterday: Best heavy steers, $11 
to $12; choice butchers, $10.25 to $10.75;
good butchers $9.50 to $10; medium, $8.75 'rhmrannds of clerical to $9.26; common, $7.50 to $8.50; choice , Thousands or clerical pafly 
cows. $8.50 to $9; good cows, $8 to $8.35; have been created tn the govern 
medium, $7.25 to $7.75; common, $6.50 offices In Washington owing toi 
to $7; canners and cutters, $5.50 to $6.25; war. and orders haVe been l—tat 
choice bulls, $8.25 to $8.7o; good bulls, various bureau heads ta -- $7.50 to $8; common to medium, $6.25 f them wbLJL'5?
to $7.25; best milkers and springers, $100 ^omen to fill them wherever<$Mn 
to $135; medium milkers and springers, able in preference to men.
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Articles Wanted______ _
67U6Que?n

west. Adelaioe 2061.________ _________ 1
FURNITURE, carpets, pianos, »t0.ve* ,ai?d 

general household goods wanted, high
est cash prices paid. West Toronto 
Furniture Store, 1803 Dundas. rele-
phone Junction 1353._______________

h; H. MARSHALL * Co. pay highest 
“cash prices for contenu of houses. 

Phone Co.lege 8609. Broadway Hall,
450 Bpadlna Ave.____________ ___________

Stoves "and FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros, 63» Queen west.
Phone__________________________________

Ranted—Old false teeth; don't math 
ter if broken; 1 pay $2 to l^ per set 
Send by parcel post and receive check 
by return mall. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe 
St, Baltimore, Md.

FURNITURE, contents ef house, highest 
" cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 

Ward Price, 30 Adelaide East Main 
6061. "_____________

Farms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If ÿou wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick result», list with 
R. Bird, Temple Building,

Toronto.
Phone JuneTelephone or Write

Rooms and Board J. B. DILLANE
UNION STOCK YARDS
STOCKERS AND FEEDERS

Live Stock 
Commission Salesman 

TORONTO, ONT.CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms;
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweil 
avenue._________________________________

Hogs.
The price for hogs yesterday at 

Union Stock Yards Exchange was 16%c 
lb., fed and watered, tho a few extra 
choice bunches sold at 17c. The out
look Is for a continuance of steady 
prices.

opened 1
With

the '
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTYCOMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

69SatisfactionOrders Solicited ruing opene-: 
- 2614, and ( 
out at 10 

iisplayed son 
10, with mo 
it the close, 
ying of Dpi 

Balmer N< 
of operation:

Legal Cards ■Total Receipts.
Total receipts yesterday were 361 cars, 

consisting of 4890 cattle, 199 calves, 1435 
hogs and 3693 sheep and lambs.

Market Notes.
W. H. Stewart of Powasson, Ont., and 

who was on -the market yesterday, will 
have 2010 choice yearling 1 
on sale at the Union stoc 
Monday. This will afford farmers an 
excellent chance to get some good stock.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

SAM I 
ChU.

A. B. QUINN,
Coll. 2566

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS OF 
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETUR

Hog and Sheep Salesman :
R. KIN NEAR,

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen
Sts. Money loaned,___________________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street

QUINN & HISEY
JUN

er cord.
tenderer shall cut

asAccountants and Auditor*.
'À. E. WEATHËRBÉ A CO., accountants,

auditors, a<-signees, collections. Lums- 
deu Building. Phone Main 6562.

Reference
Standard Bank, Market Branchbreeding ewes 

k Yards next Ion whatev 
mine." IMotor Cars and Accessories

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars ‘ and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street. _____________

SANITARY WIRE running board mata,
keeps car clean. At dealers. R Fagan, 
distributor. Beach 2332.

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED'TIRESr-From 
two old tires we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 

. equipped plant in Canada for this class 
Lowest prices, prompt ser- 

Sutisfaction guaranteed. Let ua

NEARL
H. P. KENNEDY. LIMIH. P. Kennedy, Limited.

The H. P. Kennedy Co., Ltd., sold 15 
cars of live stock on the Union Stock 
Yards Exchange at the following price»:

Butchers, steers and heifers—18, 1115 
lbs., at $11: 20, 990 lbe., at $9.75: 8, 1000 
lbs., at $8.50 : 4. 1000 lbs., at $9.75: 17. 1050 
lbs., at $9.65; 26, 1150 lbs., at $10; 2, 925 
lbs., at $7.40; 1. 740 lbs., at $7: 8. 1000
lbs., at $8.50; 1. 990 lbs., at $7; 1, 830
lbs., at $8: C. 1000 lbs., at $10; 2. 2370 
lbs., at $8: 11, 990 lbe., at $9: 17. 950 
lbs., at $8.75; 5, 800 lb»., at $7.75: 11,
650 Its., at $6.75; 4, 760 11*., at $7.75: 1, 
880 lb»., at $9; 1, 1190 lbs., at $7; 1, 
520 II*., at $6.50; 1, 1610 lbe., at $8; 1, 
1810 lbs., at $9.50.

Cows—1, 1050 lbs., aSt $8.40: 1. 1200 lbs., 
at $8.40; 6 1160 11*.. at $8.26; 3. 1130
lbs., at $8.30: 1. 1000 lbs., at $7.60: 2,
1000 lbs., at $6.15; 1, 1100 lbs., at $8: 1, 
1240 lbe., at $7.60: 1. 1190 lbs., at $8.85: 
1, .050 lbe., at $6.26; 2, 860 lb»., at $5.75; 
7, 880 lbe., at $-.70: 3, 920 lbe.. at $o.76; 
1, 1260 lbs., at $7.50: 3. 1230 lbs., at $9.

The II. P. Kennedy Co., Ltd., sold one 
deck lambs. 100 lbe. each, at $16: 7
lambs, welching $0 lbs. each, at $13; 3 
sheep, 120 lb»., at tS5j‘|ja^glbs" at *10,

J. B. Diilane bought 100 cattle yes
terday. Steers weighing between 900 and 
1000 lb*, cost him from ** to *10; TOO to 
800 lb. cattle from $8 to $8.50 and light 
steers and belters. $6.26 to $6.50. Mr.
Ditto ne «hipped out 3 toads on local or
ders. _ ...

Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn & Hlsey sold 15 oars yesterday

atBidriierSteers and heiifors—3. 2040 lbs.. 
at $7.75: 2. 7180 lbe., at $7-50: !• 670 
nt $7 50* Z 2480 lbs., at IZ.50: 2. 14«90 lbs.*at $7.66 : 7. 6220 1b*.. at $8.65; 5, 3750 
lbs., at $7.85: 5, 5280 lbs., at $9; 6, 3330
lb<tow^-15.25Ï670 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 1170 
lb? at $8: 1. 1210 lbs., at <7.50:10.10.100 
lbs.,-at *7; 6, 5000 lbs., at $7.60, 4, 4150 
tbs., nt $7.25.

Canne

»Building Material LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS
Thoroughly competent staff. it Will Permit 
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Conslrnments solicited.

PHONES wii^r ptykd1 Ilwlf XAJ B. Maybee, Junction <694 
Reference: Bradatreet’e, Dominion Bank

Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, *nd

Office, Junction 2941
Geo. Fergueon, Junction 96
Harry Harris, Junction 6266

say,
nilnlon of Canada.

3. Tenders to be for each township 
separately. Each tender to be accom
panied by a marked cheque for $2000.00, 
payable to the order of the Provincial 
Treasurer, the deposit to be held by the 
Department to Insure proper compliance 
with all the terms and conditions of 
sale.

4. The sale to be subject to the Crown 
Timber Regulations, excepting in so far 
as the same may be inconsistent with 
any condition» herein specified, and to 
such Acts or Orders-in-Council as now 
exist or may hereafter be passed affect
ing timber or territory under timber li
cense from the Crown.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

Tenders lo be addressed to the Min
ister of Lands, Forests and Mines, To
ronto, and marked “Tender for TlcibeT."

Maps showing the Townships may be 
obtained upon application (to tile under
signed, or from Mr. George A. Bremner, 
the Crown Timber- Agent, at Cochrane.

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.
Toronto, October 30th, 1917.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

of work 
vice.
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 1435 1 onge street. Belmont 1919. SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS

Junct. 41________ ________ ___ __________

Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale. See our Superintendent at the 
Job Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co." Ltd.. Toronto. Ont. Main 6706.____

SPTÛrI PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada ; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timkeil and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 

* rings, connecting
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferin street. 
Junction 3384.

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANT] 

C. ZEAGMAN, 
June. 3355. 

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6683.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
6. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6983
rods, radiators. —PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.Bicycles and Motorcycles
aUlTkinds of motorcycle parts

end repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge street.______________________

5ÎCYCL-S WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1760.

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING—
Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires; 
give us a trial. 147 Adelaide east.
Main 7131.______________________________

WE WILL DU Y your old automobile. We 
want cars that will not pay you to re
pair, cr ante wrecks. Highest prices 
paid. Write McFadden Co., 5 Nelson 
street.

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAIChiropractors.
bOCTCH DOX6EE, Ryrle Building,

Yonge street, corner Shuter; Palmer
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS .graduate.____________________

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electrle 
treatments when advisable.

DENTAL Films and general radiographic 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments.

TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, efficient service guaranteed.

Office Phone: Junction 1471 
We solicit your trade.

Sheep and Hog Salesman,
D. A. MCDONALD 
Phone Parti. 115 

St. sad Augusta Ave,

DEVIMassage Cattle Salesman,
GOOlHAMILTON, 167 James street south, Swe

dish massage and osteopathy, by grad
uate masseuse.

THOS. HALLIGAN 
Plume Jonction 254

Reference: Dominion Bank, Car. QoMortgage Sales. Ore■Cartage and Storage. Midwitery ipped inMORTGAGE SALE.
UNIVERSAL GARAGE, express, baggage,

auto repali s, storage. Woods & Gravel, 
1205 Queen east, Gerrard 3222.

BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. E44 Bathurst St.

$5.90; 4, 1110 lbs., 
at $5.65.

Milkers and springers—1 at $150; 4 at 
$85: 1 at $100; 1 at *120; 5 at *75; 1 nt 
$130: 1 at $125: 2 at $97.50; 5 at $94 each.

Dunn & Levack sold 900 lambs at from 
*16.25 to $16.35 per cwt.; 100 sheep at 7c 
te 15V-C lb. ; and calves at from 7c to 15c. 
The firm’s representative said that the 
market generally was steady ; rough calves 
Were tower in price.

The Northern, 
danse is now d 
an, which is m< 
10-foot level, 
een opened. It 
ts width and sh< 
entile and ruby 

larallel 
Ml on. I 
vein

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction, on Wednesday, the 7th 
day of November, 1917, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon at the auction rooms of W. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide Street Bast, To
ronto, the following property, namely:

In the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, and being composed of the southerly 
fifteen feet five Inches (16’ 6”), more u, 
less, of lot number 4, on the west side of 
Lippincott S-treet, according to registered 
Plan D-77, and being known as house 
number 16 Lippincott Street, Toronto.

The said lands will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, of the 
purchase moneys to be paid in cash at 
the time of sale and the balance within 
-thirty days theieafter, with Interest at 
6 per cent, per annum.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to McPherson & Company, 
16 King Street West, Toronto, Solicitors 
Tor the Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of Oc
tober. A.D. 1917. ____________ _

JOSEPH ATWELL G. S
LIVE STOCK DEALERSMarriage LicensesCleaning. / atCanners and cutters—1. J_020 lbs 

$6.10: 22. 18.270 Jbe.._at 
lbs, at

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open ever.lags, 262 Y onge. . ............ Ï5.WÛ7 5, «« isWSît!

“HîiS; ViJKVSÆ ?r Ki
at $6.65; 1, 1380 lbs., at $8.85, 2, 1570
lbMilkers and springers—The firm sold 3

faof$/0,:irar$7^0;*l2fof0$1019.50,

antiulnn°#- *Htoey eold 200 BO°df£ J 
from $15.90 to $16: 20 sheep aX from $6.60 
to $10; 30 calves, $6 to $14, and 400 hogs, 
at $16.75, fed and watered.

J. B. Shields A Son.
J. B. Shields & Son sold 28 cars of live

Stockers and Feeder».bought and shipped on order for any point 4n 
Canada or United States. mSTORM WINDOWS cleaned and put up

by experienced men. Leave your 
orders early with M. 5945, City & Sub
urban Cleaning Co.

OFFICE, 1131 KEELS 8T. HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 69
Osteopathy 1:

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yongo. North 6277.

Rice & Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold 38 cars all told on 

the Union Stock Yards Exchange yester
day : ,

Butchers—3, 880 lbs., at $8; 4, 910 lbs., 
at $5.50; 21, 1010 lbs,, at $10.40; 6. 1070 
lbe., at $10.25; 18. 1020 lbs., at $9.66; 1, 
1000 lbs., at $8; 6, 1170 lbs., at *9.50; 20, 
1050 lbs., at $10; 21, 800 lbs., at $5.60; 40, 
1010 lbs., at $7.50.

Dentistry SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK £^££00^I,AM,S si
high-grade 

been accutm 
hipped in » t<

Or. Knight, Exodontia Specialist, prac
tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
titmpson’g.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUG H A CO.^ held 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts. ,

RICE & WHALEY, Limited
k.

II
tons of a 

tiid ounce 
that the 

reduce abc 
ich side of 
d twenty o

,LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT.

OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
—P HONES—

Cows—1, 1050 lbr>$it $9.25; 2, 1050 lbs., 
at *9.76; 4, 1250 lbs., at *8.75; 2, 1160 lbs., 
at $9; 15, 1300 Tbs., at $9; 1, 780 lbs., at 
$7; 6, 970 lbs., at *8; 2, 1150 lbs., at $9; 
15. 1030 lbs., at $7.75; 1 at *149.50; 1 at 
$134.50; 1 at $119.50; 1 at $109.50; 1 at 
$79.50; 3, 1070 lbs., at $8.25; 5, 1030 lbs., 
at $7.

Bulls—2. 1070 lbs., at $6.75.
Canners—4, 870 lbs., at $5.70: 

lbs., at $5.75; 4, 890 lbs., at *5.75; 
lbs., at $4; 3, 1000 lbs., at $5.75;

: lbs., at $5.75; 2, 700 lbs., at $5.75.
Sparkhall & Armstrong.

The firm of Sparkhall & Armstrong 
sold 15 steers and heifers, weighing 14,750 
lbs., yesterday, at $10.70 per cwt.; 14 
heifers, 11,340 lbs., at $9.50; 6 heifers, 
5460 lbs., at $9.50; 10 hellers, 8300 lbe., at 
$9.26; 3 rough steers, 3270 lbs., at $8.75; 7 
steers and heifers, 5760 lbs., at $9.10, and 
1 heifer, 1300 lbs., at $10.75 per cwt.

The firm sold 15 cows, weighing 16,500 
lbs., at $8.60: 8. 880 lbs., at $8.60; 4, 4150 
lbs., at $7.60; 20 cutters, weighing 18,000 
lbs., at $6.40, and 23 canners at $5.75.

They sold 10 bulls at from $6.50 to $8; 
20 sheep at 814c to 14Vic lb.: 23 calves 
at 8Vic to 15c lb.: and three decks of 
hogs at 16Sic lb., fed and watered.

In addition, Sparkhall & Arm-trong 
sold a number of milkers and springers 
at from $75 to $130 each.

- Swift Canadian Co.
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 1800 

head of small stuff yesterday—lambs, 
sheep and calves. For the lambs the 
company paid from $16 to $16.35; sheep, 
«c to 12V4c lb., and 110 calves at from 
6Vic to 15V4c lb.

The market for lambs was quoted at 
good calves

Dancing Personal Êü&eM«*PN3e»
Office, Junct. MS 
J. Black, Junct. 643

D. Robertson, Junct. 648 
C. Hanson, Junot. 6816APPLICATIONS for Individual or class

Instructions, telephone Gerrard 3587. 
K. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fairvlew boule
vard. Private studio, Kiverdale Masonic 
Temple.

JIMMY send Now. Robert.
World.

Box 27.

TEN CENTS a day for three months buys
you n fine high and dry lot in the Lau
ren tian Mountains: one free lot given 
with every- sale for a limited time to 
advertise out property, free deed. Fish
ing excellent. No building restrictions 
or taxes. For particulars apply Box 
12. World Office.

Reference: Dominion Bank
tort-

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
Vtest Land hegulations

ntiie
LIVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS & SONElocutionist,

LET$•' WILCOX, elocutionist, lessons fifty
cent; : 169 Mcntrose: College 8730.

830NOTICE TO CREDITORS— IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Clara Minnlebal 
Charlesworth, Late of the County of 
Los Angeles, In the State of California, 
U.S.A., Deceased.

It Taylor 
» Co-, dl

f Porcun
on t£e 1 

Y lor «aid 
® from 
tan aptto 
f the n

700The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the DistricL Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (out not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm ot at least so acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre. z

Duties.—dix months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three wars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $3vu.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

UNION STOCK YARDS
Ffompt returns.
Telephones:

TORONTO, ONT 
Ship Ftock in your own name. In our care.

OFFICE,
Junct. 2985 

Reference: Dominion Bank, West Toronto

920 Personal attention.
W. H. SHIELDS, 

Junot. 7518
J. B. SHIELDS, 

College 4603 , %
Fuel Patents

NOmCE is hereby given, pursuant of 
R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, and amend
ments thereto, that all pensons having 
claims against the estate of the said Clara 
Mimilebal Chari 
about the 24th 
Bellingham, Washington, are required to 
send or dell 
solicitor herein 
Shaver, Lionel George Amsd-en and Robert 
Joseph Keowiv the executors of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
on or before the sixth day of December, 
1917, their names and addresses and full 
particulars in writing, under oath, of 
their claims and statements of their ac
count, and the nature of the securities. 
If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the said 
date the executors will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have had notice, and they 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received 
notice.

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited, 58 King street east, 
shall, president.

H, J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada
United Stales, foreign patents, etc., IS 
West King street. Toronto.

«
Noel Mar-

"orth, who died on, or 
y of March, 1917, at

K ig-Printing
PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hunT

dif-.l. Barnard, 45 Ossington. 
phone.

Hotels
liveÏ40TEL "fUSCO—Toronto’s Best Resi

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen- 
iral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street 

tVfNCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week

ver to the undersigned, 
for Henry Howard

on a
Tele- INl

Roofing *1, Nov 
acting

way'* ch 
N held 
I at 26 Vi 
» tt was 
Street's

FELT ANC GRAVEL ready roofing, re
pairing. Wo stock Bird & Sons Parotd 
Products. Maitland Roofing arid Supply 
29 Colhcrno street. Main 3818 Beach

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. .J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

Live Birds Stoves lng
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. t

re.
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water

fronts connected; second-hand stoves
mlToï'Quten'T hal'-prtce' Mato

Imi

ruieed;
tfOsilTg j
>ns In I 
l to $1H

Loans
CITY, FARM LOANS, agents

Reynold8. 77 Victoria, Toronto.
MONÉŸ_TO LOAN—First, second mort, 

gages. The R.- J. Christie Co., Confed
eration Life Building.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOPrice from 10c- to 15c -higher; 
strong and rough câlves weak in price.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 35 

cars of stock:
Choice butchers, $9.75 to $10; good. 

$9.40 to $9.50: medium. $8.75 to $9; com
mon, $8 to $8.50; choice cows. $8.75 to 
$9; good. $8.25 to $8.60; medium, $7.25

Typewriterswanted.

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.0<i7
American Rebuilt Underwoods rented

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type- 
writer Co.. 68 Victoi ia street.

S.H. HOWARD SHAVER,
157 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitor for the 

said Executors.
Patod this 5th day of November, 1917.

%
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS t AUNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.Tenders._____ Lumber

B%AVer BOARD. Storm sash, British
Columbia shingles, Kiln Dried Hard- 

.George Rathbone. Limited, 
Northcote avenue.

eoi
eYour Shipments will,receive prompt attention Satisfaction guaranteed

TENDERS marked “Tenders
f0H s,upplylnS the Toronto 

General Hospital with beef, mutton, 
lamb, veal, etc., for twelve months 
UDntoNtoV6' m7’„wm be re«?v2d
tim1 it Jt<K>n on Mo,>day. Nov. 12, 
P1,- 7^ same time tenders will
General '»1 f?,r supplying the Toronto 
curZi i al "“h boneless sugar-cured I**,,* h and smoked breek_
on standard forms’^ whtoh 
onTppUcatlon. Superintendent’s Office

t th“d heifers, $4.75 to $11.90; calves, $7 
to $13.50.
t ;Hw°F6'rI5?leipts 39,000. Market weak, 
i-.’fht, $15.50 to $17; mixed, $15.90 to 

he“YT- 115.90 to *17.25; rough, , 
$15.90 to $16.10; pigs, *11.75 to $15; bulk 
of sales, $16.30 to *17.50.

Sheep—Receipts 27,000. Market weak. 
Lambs, native, $12 to $16.35.

—V HONES—
Office, Junct. 427
T. J. Corbet, Junct. 1500
A. Y. Hall, Junct. S4

J. A. < oughlin, Park. 2149 
J. McCurdy, Park. 1722 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

* 1 'ah

HARTFORD
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

v ~ Medical

Queen St. Vest, or Alver 501 Sher- 
bourne S’. Toronto.

N
r
Ima

•VCONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO y
.1SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONGEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Specialist—Private DIs- 

J**es’ when cured. Consultation 
free, 81 Queen «treet easL

DR; DEAN, specialist. Disease
__pllc; and fistula. 88 Gerrard ,____
DR/. REEVE-Genito-uriMFy, blood and 

»kin diseases. Experience enables me 
3lUs£act0ry results. IS Caü-lton

protect» against all hazards of transportation. Including train wreck. Prompt 
settlement of all losses through dead and crippled stock.

RATES ON SHIPMENTS UNDER 150 MILES 
Cattle and Calves. 15c; Hogs, 9c; Sheep and Lambs, 4c per head.

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt, Efficient Service Cottle, Sheep, Calves and Hop
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

East Buffalo. Nov. 5.—Cattle—-Re- 
Strong:; prime steers, $13 to 

$15; shipping steers. $11.50 to $12.75: but- 
tn. Jn-7S: yearlings, $11.75 to 

$13- heifers $7 to $11; cows, $4 to $18: 
Mills, $n.7.i to $9.76; stockers and feeders, 
*6..>6 to $18: fresh cow» and springers, 
$a0 to $150 •

Veals--Receipt». 900. Slow; $7 to *15.

ICI!
of Men, CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. Nov. 5.—Cattle—Receipts 37,- 
«Ï7 « Market weak- Beeves, $6.75 to 
*17.26; western steers. $6.15 to $13 50- 
Stockers and feeders. $6 to $11.60: cowi

east.

C. B. READ, Local Manager n.000 Office, Phone Junction 134 
------After Business Ho P«rROOM 15, EXCHANGE BLDG., UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO. GEO. SPARKHALL. Gerrard 5 FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet. »SSS

REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danferth Branch
YV $r!>r

3 i

to.

WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Part,. 184

WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Junction 184$

Established 1883

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bnnk, Bank of Montreal 
Cattle tsaleemcn—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMBS DUNN 
Hus Sal-men—WF.SI.EY DUNN, Park. 184; W. J. THOMPSON, Jonction 8*78 
bherp Sal—men—ALFRED PUGSLEY. FRED DUNN 

Bill Stuck 1*1 > our name to our care. Wire car number and we will do tho rest* 
Office Phone. Junction 2627

AGENT
WANTED j

To dispose of stock in 
mining proposition of 
exceptional merit in 
The Pas District, Nor
thern Manitoba.
Full information on 
request.

Apply to

G. E. HUNTER
404 Tribune Bldg., 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

d"»f A C Ç I FIF II s,x tlmee dally, once Sunday, seven 
V AJ fa O O SAS. Mmé A-r consecutive Insertions, or on# week’s

continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.ADVERTISING

s£
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VIOLENT BREAK IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS
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5 ■IG MARKET 
HOLDS UP WELL WAR LOAN SECURITIES UNLISTED STOCKSAWHITE STARS IN 

MOVIE TO ASSIST 
THE VICTORY LOAN

■
W: 18 * SELL

10 Sterling Bank 
5 Trusts & Guarantee 

25 Canada Mort. & Loan 
2 Rosedale Golf 

i $1,000 Sterling Coal Bonds

BUYSafety - Privacy
Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables. 

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

m IIat *9. 10 People’s Loan 
10 Standard Reliance Loan 
15 Dominion Permanent Loan 

100 United Cigar Stores Prefd. 
5 Trusts & Guarantee

*10
iBcher

«<1*880 Sir Thomas White, accoupan- 
ied by Lady White and R. A. 
Stephenson, chairman of the 
Dominion publicity committee 
for Canada's victory loan, at
tended a private showing yes
terday afternoon of the moarle 
film, “Victory Calls to You, 
Canada," in the office of the 
Regal Films, Ltd,, thru whom 
the Victory loan committee is 
releasing 
charge to every moving picture 
house In Canada.

Sir Thomas White is one of 
the two stars in the film, the 
other being Miss Gwendolyn 
Haynes, who, as ‘'Mise Canada,” 
after reading the advertising of 
Canada’s victory loan, interviews 
the finance minister about it 
and secures from him the rea
sons why the loan is necessary 
and why every person In Can
ada should assist in making it 
a success. The film concludes 
with the purchase of one of 
Canada’s victory' bonds by Miss 
Haynes.

“Victory Calls to You, Can
ada” will be shown next week 
in merit of the moving picture 
theatres thruout the coffutry.

Railway Issues Flood Market 
—U. S. Steel at Lowest 

of Year.

Crown ShowsPorcupine 
Weakness, But Recessions 

as a Rule Are Small.
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4COLBORNESTREETNew York. Nov. 5.—The week In the 

stock market opened with another violent 
upheaval, representative shares adding 3 
to 7 points to their recent shrinkage. 
Shares of less intrinsic value lost 
more, the reversal In isolated Issues 
tending to 16 points.

Local liquidation was augmented by an 
accumulation of week-end selling from 
the interior, prompted, in all probability, 
by the enforced necessities of investors 
and the more precarious position ' of 
speculative Interests. \

Quotations reached lowest levels tut 
mid-day, the market evincing extreme 
weakness en news of a further reverse- 
to the Italian* forces. Rails of the bat-

TORONTO
were «. few soft spots 

on the
TORONTOWhile there

nong mining issues traded in 
Laniard Exchange yesterday, the 
merftl tone was considered by brok- 
* highly satisfactory, taking into 
-count the extremely unsettled con
iton of the New t York market. The 
,lv marked decline was In Porcu- 

whlch broke from 80 to

Cerasr King aad Teste Streets
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the film without area

ex-

Record of Yesterday’s Markets -
ii

«•day's dip Indicated nothing more 
■ar> tha/t certain tired holders let 
n their stock and there was not.5't 
îe moment any demand for the 
Lock eave at a substantial recession- 
r0 news of Importance tearing on 
ie property’s future has recently 
eea received. McIntyre was a trifle 

the closing quotation . of 
*8 showing a two-point loss. 
■hompson-Krlst sold from 9 back to 

but Teek-Hughes was steady at 40 
nd Vlpond at 21, while Newray was 

closing at 48 as 
Saturday.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked. Bid. 
# 25

RAIN PRICES. Gold- 
Apex ...

Am. Cynamid com. . 
Ames-Holden com. . 

do. preferred
Barcelona .........
Brazilian T„ L. & P
F. N. Burt com.......................... 70

do. preferred .....
Canada Bread com..
C. Car & F. Co......

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com
Can. St. Unes com.............. 39%

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric................... 101%
Can. Loco. com. ........................ 58

city, ’Dairy com............
do. preferred .... 

Confederation Life .
Cons. Smelters .
Consumers’ Gas 
Crown Reserve .
Crow’s Nest ....
Dome ......................
Dom. Steel Corp.
La Rose ................
Mac key common 

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ..........
Mo-arch common ....

do. preferred ....:.
N. Steel Car com. ...
Nipissing Mines ..........
N. S. Steel com...........
Petroleum .
Prov. Paper prêt. ...
Riorflon common ...
Rogers com.....................
Sawyer-Massey .....
Shredded Wheat com. ... 117
Spanish River com.............

do. preferred ................ -
Standard Chem. prêt. ..
Steel of Canada com
Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts common .................. ,1?
Twin City com............................
Winnipeg Railway  ............ 48

—Banks—

7 6% ter class yielded 3 to 6 pointe, Reading 
falling < and Great Northern 6%. 
general tbeee recessions implied 
rouir,s for periods of five to twenty years, 
while St Paul common and preferred sold 
at lowest quotations in their long his
tory, as dividend payers at 38 and 75% 
respectively.

U. S. Steel Unloaded.
United Stereo Steel supplemented last 

week's severe setback by a further de
cline to 4% to 90%, its lowest ot the year, 
to the accompaniment of offering» that 
fairly taxed the capacity of the market. 
Independent steels yielded 3 to 5 points I 
and allied equipments and coppers as 
much, while oils, leathers, sugars and i 
the many wa r supply stocks broke 3 to 7.

Rallies of 2 to 5 pointe in the final 
hour were attributed to the statement of 
a Mgh treasury Official, advocating a 
prompt and material /advance of îates to 
the railroads Of the country. Short cov
ering also accounted in a measure for 
the partial recovery. Sales amounted to 
1,150.000 shares.

The entire bond list weakened on more 
diversified offerings.

14%' ■_^lere was n.

[&bi fs.1
hats—No. 2 C W ,

Minss,!

34'-
1 .. 10%50 In

10 T8% mini-'fi .......
16% 1532 ...8.00 7.60Dome Mines ....

Gold Reef .....
Hollinger Con. .
Homestake ....
Inspiration ....
Keora ...... ..
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre ............
Moneta ................
Newray Mines .
Pearl Lake ....
Porcupine Bonanza ...
Porc. V. AN. T............
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ..........#..••
Porcupine Imperial ......
Porcupine Tisdale ......
Porcupine Vipond .......
Preston ........................... ..........
Schumacher Gold’ M...........
Teck-Hughes ............
Thompson-Krist ...
West Dome Con. .

Silver—
Adanac ..........................
Bailey ....................... ..
Beaver............................
Chambers-Ferland ,
Coniagas.......................
Crewn Reserve ...
Poster ................
Gifford .................
Great Northern
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay ..
Kcu&beek ..........
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ..............
La Rose ............
McKinley-Darragh
Nipissing ....................
Ophir ............................
Peterson Lake .... 
Right-of-Way ....
Rochester Mines .
Shamrock ...................
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca-Superior ..
Tlmlskaming ...........
Trethewey.................
Wettlaufer................
York, Ont. ................
Provincial ...... .
Mining Corporation ......4.00

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..

Silver—87%c.

1% 1% If You Can’t Fight, Your Money Can86% .....4.90 4.8015 45’ ”?.. 18% 
.. 50

onary, BUYA VICTORY BOND131457
| clerical P0(
P jj® the ffoverm
f'5*on owing to, 
haVe been ii ™ 
heads to 

m wherever 
f to men.

I176 133 132i 9 6%jstlnctly firm,
ha«holdersblWin” meet on, Thursday 

lext to ratify the deal with the 
Reserve, and it is taken for 
that they will record over

whelming approval-
: silver was slightly off again and 
the Cobalt list was lacking in buoy- 
bi«y. Adanac at 12% was % down 
Ifrom" Saturday, altho latest advices 
from the north emphasize the im
portant results being gained on the 
new veins opened pp. McKinley sold 
idown to 59% with 59 the final bid. 
cTtolskamlng opened at 28, but re
acted to 26%, and Chambers-Ferland, 
starting out at 10%, finished at 9. 
Ophir displayed some resiliency, sell
ing at 10. with more wanted at this 
figure at tfie close, and 10% asked. 
The buying of Ophir is classed as 
“good ” Balmer Nellly, who Is In 
Charge of operations on the property, 
is ‘ quoted as saying without any 
qualification whatever that Ophir will 

•-“make a mine.”

'I::s:The 45136% 134 |%DOMINION STEEL 
IS AT MINIMUM

. Silver Bullet. * *
CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.,

3» and Fire a “60 .. 22
.. 28375 2525 • 'A* 2147148 2% 220X 25 2 1%55f hone Junction 23 Melinda St, Toronto, Ont.21 207.507.75 3% 362%52% 46 403538Flurry Over Increased Divi

dend Subsides — Mackay 
Common Breaks Sharply.

42INT. 39TO72 8% 7s 60.61 ■215 14%98%
92 ACTIVE AND IRREGULAR

MARKET 1$ IN SIGHT
.... 93'faction Gi

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Members Standard 'Stock Exchange 

Specialist In

13 12 BOARD OF TRADE30
■- 5%
.. 34 
.. 9
..3.05
... 25 . 24

577 t
"8 •1

.8.00 7.75
....12.25 ItiâÔ

Manitoba Wheat (In Store. Fort William, 
Including 2'/ac Tax.)

No. 1 northern, *2.23%.
'No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, *2.17%.
No. 4 whiat, 2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In store, Fort W44ttam.) 
No. 2 C.W., 68%e.
No. 3 C.W., 65%C.
Extra No. 1 feed, 66%c.
No. 1 feed, 63%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal. ,

Ontario Oats (According to Freight» Out
side.)

No. 2 white, 65c to 66c, nominal.
No. 2 white, 64c to 65c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat ( Basis In Store,! Montreal. ) 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, *2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—*3.40 to *3.50.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting—*1.20 to *1.21.
Rye ^According to Freight» Outside.)

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patenta, in jute bags, *11.50. 
Second patenta. In Jute bags. *11. 
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, *10.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment.)

• Winter, according to sample. *9.80 
Montreal, *9.60 Toronto, *9.55 bulk, sea
board.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Baas Included).
Bren, per ton, *35.
Shorts, per ton, *42.
Middlings, per ton, $45 to *46.
Good feed flour, per bag, *3.26.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
^per ton, *14.50 to *15.50; mixed.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Cot lots, per ton, *7 to *7.60.

2.95Relapse of Dominion, Steel to the 
minimum of 52 and a sharp recession 
in McKay common to 71, reflecting 
the extreme weakness In New York 
were features of yesterday’s dealings 
on the Toronto exchange- 
ened at 52%, but soon showed 
ness in sympathy with U. S. 
further slump. The closing told, how
ever, was 52%. Mackay, which closed 

day at 74, opened % off, but 
selling In the afternoon ses-

United States Credits Granted th« 
Allies Aggregate More Than 

$3,500,000,000.

80f 8'M hisry,
[ Coll. 3099

OFFICE
JtXCT 2934Pturns 34 J

[xnbab. Part,

t.81 • v; ^rSTOCKS3117% 540
New York, Now. 6-—Henry Clews 

"An active and fluctuating
8... 11 40 35j Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172

1504 AOyAL BANK BUILDJNG

... 10 saysi^^^H
market must be anticipated for some 

3% | time to come. Liquidation has been 
severe and has apparently not yet 
run its course, tho rallies must occur 
from time to time- In many cases 
prices have declined to a level en- 

4% | tirely disproportionate to dividend 
prospecta. On the other hand, the 
end of the war is not In sight, and 
its terrific wastage, accompanied by 
the issue of such enormous obliga
tions. 1» a depressing factor, 
far the credits which We have grant
ed the allies aggregate over *3,500,- 
000,000, of which *1,860,006,000 went 
to Great Britain-
of these Vast sums will he expended 
in this country for munitions. 1

Steel op- 
heavl- 
Steel’s

14 4.804.90.. 60 
.. pi

4%■i 40 3749% .. 60
..7.95 7.70

10% 1 10

59
is NEARLY READY 
ON McKINLEY-DARRAGH

.... 72

ITE 60 *on Satur 
on light
elon went back to 71 with 70 the beet 
final bid. On the whole Mackay has 
held well during the period of severe 
declines on the bigger market, par
ticularly In view of the fact that cer
tain C- P. R. interests are also to 
some extent identified with Mackay. 
C- P. R. sold at 1*4 for a block of 
10 shares, with the closing bid 132%.

A novelty was a sale of 10 shares 
of Canadian Car at 1S%, a new low 
level in this market, comparing with 
a high at Montreal of 120 in August, 
1915. ateel of Canada remained at 
the minimum of 49%. Only five 
shares of Brazilian were marketed at 
the minimum, more being offered at 
32 with no bid». The Company’s Sep
tember statement given out after the 
close of the market proved fairly sat- 
isfactory.

In the war bonds, the only demand 
trttiw issue, transactions 

Total trans-

10 975% KEMERER, MAÎTRES & GO,
\ Standard Stock Exchange. 

Members \ Consolidated Stock Exchange.
) Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

108 Bay Street - TORONTO

5
2tiled.

bnedy. College jii 3 
Parkdale IMS “ ? 

p. Junction 4694

Plant Will Permit Handling of 500 
Tone of Ore a Day.

7
•i2Commerce ......

Dominion .............
Nova Scotia ...
Royal .........
Standard ..............
Union

. 2% 2 

. 26% 26The Northern Miner, dealing with 
the (McKinley-Darragh, says: Delays 
in the delivery of machinery have re
tarded the opening of the new mill, 
which, however, is now practically 
ready except for a few finishing 
touches- The mill, altogether, 
handle 600 tons of ore per day. of 
which'250 tons will be removed from 
the mine and 250 
from the old tail

large tonnage of these tailings piled 
fl up on the bed of Cobalt Lake, and it 

1 a iis assured that a handsome profit 
f* wilt be provided by retreatment. Me

lts first

208 . 14 13 Thus.. 203’ 8
138 1% Also: New York, Philadelphia, 

Hamilton, London 
Private Wires Connect All Offices

—Loan, Trust, Etc —K TO
iONS

"X
152Canada Landed ...........

Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment . 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie ..............

do 20 per cent, pd.....................
Landed Banking ................... •••
National Trust .......................  205
Toronto Gen. Trusts
Toronto Mortgage ................... 135

—Bonds—

Practically «til167 /74 10Î37will
210 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.1*6 STANDARD SALES. CANADIAN BANKS HOLD

LARGE LIQUID ASSETS
1430 tons will be taken 

lags dump. There isO, ONT.
w GUARANTEED ri 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR.

200 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.206 Gold—
McIntyre .. 134 ...
Newray M.. 47 48
P. Crown.... 30 ... 25
P. Vipond^.. 21 
T- Hughes.. 40 
T. Krlst.... 9

Silver—
âflT..:::: T*"5% f4-

g^Sgafy::*.^ :r. 4* ...
Gifford .... 3% ... 3% ...‘
Gt. North... 5 

- Hargraves... 8%
5 Kerr Lake. .5.00 

10 La Rose .... 40
10 McK1n. Dar. 59%

Nipissing ...8.00 
155 Ophir .....

2 Provincial .. 39%
R. of Way.. 4?
Tlmiek.............
Trethewey... 13%..................

Total sales—62,060.

a
132 133 1,800

47 48 2.300 | Number of Institution* Close Fiscal Year
1,400
2,000

S8. 90Canada Bread ..............
Mexican L. & P. ....
Penmans ...........................
Rio Janeiro .....................
Steel Co. of Canada... 
War Loan, 1925 .....
War Loan, 1981 
War Loan, 1937 ............

at End of November.m 304H
86%Kinley-Danaigh installed 

i flotation unit a little over a year ago. 
and has succeeded in recovering over 
fottr-fifths of the silver values In the

Some eight Canadian chartered banks 
1,000 I close their years at the end of the pre

sent month. So) far as can be asoer- 
3,800 I tallied in advance of the actuel year end, 
2,500 all banks show substantial increases in 
8,400 Important itemo of their balance sheets.

100 Ch-nadleii chartered bank statements is- 
3 000 sued from month to month by the gov- 
41000 eminent show a moderate Increase In as- 
3,000 sets over the same period of last year, 

110 and a large proportion of assets of the 
50 most liquid character. The present

.................. 1,100 month will probably see large Ipens made
7.90 ... 250 to grain, shippers in the west?; but this
... ... 71000 la the best kino of commercial paper.
39 39% 3.000 I The eight banks which close their fiscal
............... ljoOO year Nov. 30. arc: The Bank of British
26 26% 5,650 North Amerida, Canadian Bank of Corn-

Bank of Hamilton, Bank of Ot-

J. P. CANNON & COj.500‘ Mli $
f 1

80 No. 1, 
*11 to.. “u8 ...

4.-: <y90
STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
56 Klng etreeA W.. Toronto 

________Adelaide 3342-3343 .

96% 96was for the 
in this totaling *38,600.

aamde. actions for the day: stocks, 732; war
K number of veins have been cut on bonds, *40,300.

the 460-foot level, and these discover- ——- 
lea promise to give a new lease of BUILDING HOLDING UP x

IN EASTERN CANADA

t i95. 96
94% 94%

Trade Topics.TORONTO SALES.
The week opened with trade conditions 

at about the level of the past few weeks. 
Fow failures are reported, and remittances 
are normal.

Wholesalers of dry goods report good 
orders coming in for spring goods, and 
that deliveries will commence about the 
end c-f November.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
92- 32

.134 1*4 134 134
life to the mine. 82Brazilian .... 32

ckm ckr"::; «% i*% n% «% 
Coniagas ...3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
Dom. Steel .. 62% 52% 52 52
Imperial .........185 185v 185 1*5
Mackay ........... 73% 73% 71 71
do. pref. ... 60% 60% 60% 60%

Maple L. .... 98% 98% 98% 98% 100
Russell ...........  50 50 50 60
Steamships^. 39% 39% 39% 39%
Steel of Can. 49% 49% 49% 49% 116
Tor. Ralls ... 60 60 60 60
War U, 1926. 96% 96% 96% 96% *1.500
War L. 1931 95% 95% 95% 95% $300
War L., 1937. 94% 94% 94% 94% *38,500

ADANAC DEVELOPING
GOOD VEIN SYSTEM

Chartered Accountants
807 LUMBDEN BUILDING

WÊÊÊÊÈÊËm
100Decrease in Return» ’From the West 

is Readily Explainable.

The Canadian Monthly Building 
Review says: New building holds up 
well in eastern Canada. During th6 
first nine months of 1917 the returns

10
Cotton goods were 

strong, and further advances In' prlcce of 
fine lawns and nainsooks are announced.

Ck,tiling manufacturers are fearing a 
reduction in orders owing to faking off 
in sales by retailers, caused by the en
forcement of conscription.

The sugar situation Is unchanged. Re
finer» are curtailing sales, and Jobbers 
are only getting about 40 per cent, of re
quirements.

A light supply of canned goods is ex
pected, the packing authorities making 
only a 10 to 20 per cent, delivery of com 
and tomatoes

The boot and shoe trade Improved 
slightly, and while leather movee slowly 
tanners are firm In price, and hides are 
reaching the extreme figure of last year.

There Is an easing off in many lines of 
provisions. Butter declining Is the re
sult of the permission to Import oleo
margarine. and egg» and hog products 
are o shade lower.

115
High-grade Ore Will Probably Be 

Shipped in Few Weeks.

The Northern Miner says: The 
Adanac Is now developing a vein sys
tem, which is most promising, on the 

Another* vein has 
, been opened. It is about six inches 
I In width and shows native silver, ar- 
| «entile and ruby silver- This vein is 
: running parallel with others now be- 
I ing worked on. It is thought that still 
| another vein will be encountered 
| shortly.
| The high-grade ore that the Adanac 
I has been accumulating will probably 
I Ibe shipped in a few weeks. The shlp- 
t ment will probably comprise about 
I tlrirty tons of a little better than two 
I thousand ounce ore.
I found that the ore bodies developed 
I will produce about a foot of mill rock 
I on each aide of the veins carrying 
F, around twenty ounces.

F Denk* Report of an Option 
I On the Preston East Dome

40 28
I tawa, ’ Royal Bank, Bank of Toronto, 

Northern Crown Bank and Banque df 
Hoctieiaga.

COTTON HOLDING FIRM

Established 1889 /
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

McKinnon building, tDronto
Auditors, Accountants and Trustees

Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A. /

25
5 fSON s NEW YORK STOCKS.from 19 cities in Ontario increased 

$571,827 over the corresponding per
iod last year. In Quebec the gain In 
five cities totaled *464.597, and In 
three cities in the maritime provinces 
*124,580

In western Canada the returns from 
ten cities show a falling off of $819.- 
246 for the first nine months, as 
con?pared with 1916; *468:278 of this 
amount was dropped In September. 
However, It would lie unfair to de
duce anything unfavorable from this. 
Jvveryone knows that new construc
tion In our western cities has been 
greatly restricted since the outbreak 
of the war As a result, the monthly 
returns fluctuate widely whenever a 
permit is granted for an Important 
building.
pilation shows that for every dollar 
(being spent In the western cities, two 
and one-half times as much is being 
invested in new building thruout the 
rural districts and small towns where 
no permits à$e issued.

50
J. P. Bickell Sc Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Trunk Lines and Grangers— , , _

B. & Ohio... 51 61 60 51 6 200 J. p- Bickell and Co. received the
Ef10 ...................  15% 16 14 14% loiooo following yesterday at the close Of
ro°'istpT"' 23 23 17 21% 200 the New York cotton market:
Gt. Nor. pr.. 93% 93% 87% 91 6,500 “The cotton market today con-
NYIc"V6n" ««ii cow 5* 2<% 7.100 tinned within the trading area of
St Paul "" Hu Sou ■•:::! recent sessions with slight change on
' Pactiics and Southe^l % 11,600 record at the close of the day.- The
Atchleon ___ 86% 86% 84% 8544 Bonn! sttength of the distant option» was a
c. P. R............. 134 135 131% 134% 17 loo somewhat notable feature of the trad-
K. C. South.. 14% 14% 13 14* i’boo I ing. particularly in view of the fufth-
Mo. Pac............22% 22% 20% 20%   er severe decline and seml-demorall-
Nor. Pac, ... 87% 87% 83 84% !!!!! zatlon in the stock market. In, fact,

SÎ 7|% 79% 9,100 thruout the drastic readjustment that
umon 2L 8’200 has taken place In the financial situ-

Coîle^ * 110^110% 24,400 ! atlon m the past 10 days, cotton val-

sew,'.:: a a* ;:g -«! rjsi
’’ “ÏS ’ “« «8 “» <« Si offer gold to canada

Anglo-French $1 91% 90% 91%
Industrials, Tractions. Etc.— ......... I Washington, Nov. 5.—The federal re-

Alcohol ........... 110% 110% 105% 10844 6 7nn serve beard has made an offer of a loan
Allts-Chal. ..18 18 15% 16% ’ | of *25,000,000 In gold to the Canadian Qov-
Alr Brake . .101 101 99 100% i 7001 eminent in a response to an appeal of
Am. Can........... 37 37 30 32 1B finn Canadian banking interests, cm. the
Am. Wool .. 40 40 37% 37« ,’oaa ground* that the Dominion Is In Impera-
Anaconda ..." 56% 56% 53 54 23 900 the need of geld to maintain her foreign
Am. Beet S.. 71% 71% 69 -71 ’ exchange rates. The reserve board’s of-
Am. Sue. Tr 98 98 95 as ’ JAAl fer 'has been made conditionally. It isBaldwin .......... 63% 54% 60 51% , a 199 provided that the gold Is to be returned
Beth Steel 75 ^ 51% 12’800 to tiie United States as soon as the Can-

do." B 78*4 ‘78*4 ii 'iku. -À4AA adlan foreign exchange Situation le re-B R. T. ::::: 11% 11% Il 11% 5^°°I adjusted on favombk terms.

Car Fdry. .. 60 60 58 59
Chino ..............  39 39 37 38% 4.6ÔÔ
C-Leather .. 65% 65% 60 60% 12,100
Cofn Prod. .. 26% 26% 26% 26 21-400
^Jh1® .........56% 56% 61% 51% 20 900
Distiller» .... 35% 35% 31 32% 1,200
Dome .............. 7% ...
Granby ........... .... ............................
Goodrich .... 36 36% 35% 36%
G. N. Ore .... 25% 26% 22% 23
lns. Cop. ... 40% 40% 38% 39
Kennecott ... 29% 29% 26
lnt. Paper .. 21% 21% 20% 20%
Int. Nickel .. 26 26 25 25%
Lack. Steel.. 72% 72% 68 69%
Lead ................  42 43
Locomotive.. 50 60
Max. Motor.. 20% 21
Mex. Petrol.. 78% 78% 73
Miami .............. 25 26% 25 26% 400
Marine ............ 27% 27% 24 25 13 300
do. pref. ... 93% 93% 87% 91 59i600

Nevada Cons. 17% 17% 16 16%
Pressed Steel. 52 52 50 51% 800
Ry. Springs.. 37 37 36% 36% 1,300
Rep. Steel .. 71% 71% 68% 70% 9,400
Ray Cong. ..21 21 19% 30

62% 52% 51 52% 1,900
35 35 33% 34 2,000

Smelting .... 75% 75% 71 71% .........
Steel Fdries.. 54 54 52 ... 1,500 
Studebaker... 35% 36 34% 35% 6,900 
Texas OU ...136% 136% 132 13K 6,700
U. S. Steel..; 94% 94% 90% 92% 203,600 
do. pref. ...110% 110% 109% 109% 2,500

Un. Alloy .. 38
Utah Cop. ..75 75 71% 72% 20,200
Westinghouse 39% 39% 36% 36% 6.800
Willÿs-Over.. 18% 18% 17% 17% 4,900

Total sales, 1,074,000.

MO-foot level. J. J./Clarke, C.A.
Notable Steadiness Shown In Face of 

Dealings Elsewhere.
y point dn

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask. E. R. C.' CLARKSON & SONS:. JUNCTION 607 Bid.

13Black Lake com............
do. preferred ..............
do. Income bonds...

C. P. R. Notes..............
Carriage Fact. com...

do. preferred ............
Macdonald Co., A ... 
North Am. P. & P..■
Steel & Rad. com..........

do. preferred ............
dOr- bonds .....................

4
37 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

103WN NAME. 'isF
50

IMITED
In hardware there 1» a seasonable de

mand, but owing to weather conditions the 
building trade has been held up.

From the maritime provinces and west
ern Canada retail trade condition» have 
suffered from Inclement weather. Re
mittances are fair and city collections 
slow.

ir
It has beenMTO, ONT.

SKBYTCE

n, Janet. 648 
Janet. 6816

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
CASH OATS OFFERINGS

LARGER AT WINNIPEG
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Anyway, a careful cotn- Bell Tel............130
Brazilian .... 32 
Can. S. S. ... 39% 

pref. ... 76 
Can. Cem. ... 67
C. P. R. .........132%
Con. Smelt. .25 
Detroit U. ..104%..............................
D. S. Corp... 62% 62% 52 52%
A. McDonald. 13%...............................

'Steel of Can.. 49% 49% 49% 49% 
Toronto Ry. .60 ...............................

235
35—

Export Company Continues to Take All 
Wheat Offered.

25 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. Nov. 6.—Beef, extra India 

mess, 316s.
Pork, prime mess, weetern, 290s.
Hums, short cut 14 to 16 lbe., 137s. 
Bacon. Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbe.,

152s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 162s.
Long clear middles, light, 26 to 34 lbe., 

160s. ;
Long clear middle», heavy, 36 to 40 lbs.,

Shouldens, square, 11 to 13 lbe., 138». 
Lard, prime western, in tlercea 128e; 

American refined. In palls, 131» 6d, in
boxes,' 130s __

Australien tallow In L/mdon. 
Turpentine, spirits, 90s 9d.
Rosin, common, 82».
Petroleum, refined, Is 8%d.
War kerosene. No. 2. la 2%d- 
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 68» 6d.

do.
75

E STOCK COM
MON DEALERS Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—The wheat situa

tion was practically unchanged -with the 
wheat export company taking all offer
ings at the fixed prices. Millers, ship
pers and others were in the market for 
Nos. 4 and 6 grades and also for tough 
grades.

The demand for cash oats wee not wo 
good, offerings were Increased and the 
market was firm with price» sBghtly 
higher. Cash barley1 was In poor dein and. 
Cash flax was In fair demand, with 
Prices at lc to l%c higher.

Winnipeg oats futures closed %c higher 
for Nov., %c higher for Dec., and %c up 
for May.

Barley closed l%c lower for Nov. and 
lc for May.

SKI
di''

Other quotations unchanged. »,
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *3.14; No. 2 C.W„ 

*3.04%; No. 3 C.W.,

216• VGordon Taylor, of the firm of A. E. 
Opler & Co-, denies the report that 
Interests associated with the Hayden 
Mine, of Porcupine, had secured an 
option on the Preston ' East Dome. 
Mr. Taylor said that various tnter- 

nad from time to time negoti
ated for an option on the Preston, but 
Oboe of the 'negotiations had come 
to anything- ^ -r

TRAM POWERSTRONG
IN MONTREAL MARKET

25
875

rsonal attention.
\ H. SHIELDS,
Janet. 7518

25BRAZILIAN EARNINGS
GAIN IN SEPTEMBER

455
34

WALL STREET CURB.eats Fair Increase in Net Despite Heavy 
Operating Costs.

Brazilian Traction, Light and Power 
earnings for September make a good 
showing, gains in, both gross and net 
being exhibited. The statement gives 
the figures In mllreie as follows: Sep
tember gross, 7,925,000; Increase, 787,- 
000; operating expenses, 4,025,000; In
crease, 665,000; net earnings, 3,900,- 
000; Increase, 122,000.

Gross earnings from Jan. 1 to Sept 
30 were 68,430,000. milreis, a gain 
6,279.000, and net, 36,168,000 milreis, 
a gain of 1,175,000.

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
the Royal Bank Building :

Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ................
Hollinger ......................
McIntyre .......................
Vipond .............................
West Dome Cons. .
Buffalo ...........................
Crown Reserve ....
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose .......................
McKinley - Darragh
Nipissing........................
Peterson Lake ..........
Tlmlskaming............
Newray ..
Beaver Cons.

M. B. LEVACK 
ie Junction 1849

72».Bid. Asked.
10 12
15 17 VICTORY LOAN “DRIVE”

NOW IN FULL SWING
6.10..............4.80

Hogs 132 13..Montreal, Nov. 5.—Tram Power was 
the best acting stock in the local mar- 
ket today. Opening at 27, one point up 
on Saturday's closing and three up since 
Friday, it held steady all morning, tho 
g closed at 26%. Iron opened at 52%.

noon It was back at 52, as a result 
of Wall Street's weakness. In the af- 
•Jfooon trading it rose to 62% and closed 
. -v 1 “Eure. The other stocks stuck 
"tiie minimum.

continued Interest In the third 
war loan raised it a fraction from Sat
urday s > closing figure, 94%. The total 
transactions In the 1937 issue today 
•mounted to *18.100, par value, at 94%.

U. S. LOAN TO RUMANIA.
M^aehlngton. Nov. 5.—Coincident with 

that a conference now in session In 
"Widon is considering the Rumanian sit- 
“•tinn, received here today, it became 

that the United States Me ad- 
vanced *3,000,000 to Rumania thru Russia.

UTAH COPPER EARNINGS.
York. Nov. 6.—Net profit» of foe 

titah Copper Company for the current 
are estimated at approximately *33,- 

»®0,000, or more than. *20 a share, before 
taxes. Met year the company returned 
Woftts Of $39,148,943, or equal to *24.09 a 
share.

20 31
14 16
70 100 The victory loan campaign Is now in 

2001 foil swing from ooeet to coast. Several
......... million pieces of literature have been- pre-

700 pared by the Canadian Press Associa- 
4,800 tion and the publicity committee of the 
8,200 loan, and are being circulated freely in 

28% 26,300 every city, town and hamlet In the Do- 
>700 minion. These point out not only foe 

8.3001 salient features of «he loan itself, but 
also show by comparison how well inves- 
tora across the border have subscribed 
to the United .States liberty loan.

lli- Trading on London Exchange
I* More Confident in Tone

......... 23 26
4.60 654.90

it MES DUNN 
li unction 5379
kill do tho real

37 42
5S 62

7.60 7.90
London, Nov. 6.—The re-openlng of 

the stock exchange today found 
dealers In a more confident mood, and 
with the execution df fair Investment 
orders, the market» were generally 
firmer, notably Argentina rails and 
allied stocka Speculative issue» re
mained dull and undecided.

Money was in good demand, and 
there was a fair supply available.

Discount rates were quiet.

International Nickel Dividend
Cut Two Dollars Per Share

nHYSTERIA OF MARKET
IS NOT WARRANTED

2826
47 52
30 35 6,506 

38% 38% 1,200
47% 49% 3,200
19% 21 37,100

75% 5,300

GRAIN IN ELEVATORSNEW YORK CURB.ey Abundant in Wall Street and 
Credit Resources Are Great.

Monis American Car Company Sued
By the Russian Government

Port Artliur, Nov. 6.—The statement of 
■locks In foe terminal elevator» at Port 
Arthur and Fort Wlffiam at the last 
week-end with receipts and shipments 
during tho week ie as follows:

In store: Wheat, 4,681,406: oats, 4,068,- 
438; Mr ley, 1,079,816: flax, 421,211.

Receipts: Wheat, 6,896,814; oats, 950/* 
788; barley, 352,964; flax, 175,646.

Shipment»: Wheat, 7,192,813; oat»,
353,6111; barley, 135,746; flax. 28,783.

Kemerer, Matthes Sc Co. report the fol
lowing closing prices on the New York
curb :

Industrial»—
Chevrolet Motors
Curtiss Aeroplanes .............. 24
North Am. Pulp 
United Motors ...

Oils—
Inter. Petroleum .
Merritt OH ............
Midwest Refining 

Mines—
Butte Copper ....
Cons. Copper ....
Jerome Çopper ...
United Verde ...

NEW YORK COTTON,

New York, Nov. 6.—J. S. Bache Sc 
Co. say: The hysterical condition 
which has more or less dominated 
prices. Irrespective of values, has no 
foundation in reason. None of the 
contributing causes usually accom
panying excessive declines have been 
present, namely, money and credit 
troubles. The money supply is 
abundant and unused credit resources 
are so great that they might even be 
called excessive.

Such unwarrantable and abnormal 
conditions cannot be allowed by fin
ancial Interests to safely continue. 
The action of the- board of governors 
of the stock exchange is conservative 
and wise, and will eliminate the Ini
mical bear drives which have helped 
along the downward momentum, like 
wasps tormenting a runaway horse.

Investment buying Is proceeding In 
volume, and odd-lot purchases are 
reported a» very luge.

a
Bid. Asked,

New York, Nov. 5.—The Russian Gov
ernment brought a suit in the federal 
district court today to recover *1,606,000 
which it claims to be owing it by the 
American Can Company. The litigation 
grows out of munitions contracts made in 
1915 by the Imperial Russian Govern
ment with the Canadian Car and Foundry 
Company. Limited, and sublet in part to 
the American Can Company.

FREIGHT VESSELS BUSY.

TO, ONT. 60 64
25ivn guaranteed

2% 2%
80018 18% Rubber 

8 loss .
/

H% 12
New York, Nov. 5.—International Nickel 

directors today cut th^dividend from *6 
a share per annum to *4, when they an
nounced a quarterly payment of *1 a 
share, payable December 1, to stock of 
record of November 16.

G. tTr. HAS SOME LUCK.

23% 24 CHICAGO MARKETS.103 107
J. P. Bickell A Co report foe frijosring 

prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:
Open/High. Low. Close. Ckwe.

5% 6
76%

15-16 1
Freight vessels are booked up with or

ders which wiH keep them more than
buev GTdischarge before the ckee of na- . _ . __ , _

into Canada there Is ho lack In volurrp paid off, a New York derpateh ■*»!«* 
of freight for vessels returning from that the company 1» forttmateln .being 

The New York Stock Exchange will American porte after delivering grain. So able to do so atfols fona iras is evi- 
not lie open today owing to the elections far es the freight miriness Is concerned, dent, it ears, from foe fort tnaxmjMty 
in New York City Chicago grain mar- Canadian carriers will close probably the foreign loans ar®"”î_”aï’6L,n ffrjp.roar- 
kV^îl sko bTck^^ri^to elec- season in their factory within a ^ ^es —
tlons in Chicago. very few weeks. < cent- to fourteen per cent, or —-

40032ONG 34 Com—
Miay .... Ill 112 
Dec .... 116% 117

Data—
May ...
Dec............

Pork—

I 112% 110% 
117% 116%

69% 60 69%
H 68%

................ 42.66 42.65 42.40 43.66 43.09
Ja^^r. 22.95 23.12. 22.85 23.10 M|.T0 

Ribs—

1108t 115%

PRICE OF SILVER.IT. J. v. Bickell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuation» as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan ...26.38 26.80 26.34 26.74 26.69
Mar. ...25.94 26.40 25.90 26.3 8 26.07
May ...26.85 26.21 25.75 26.20 25.91 
July ,..25,53 25.84 25.66 26.92 26.69
Dec. ...27 20 27.50 27.10 27.41 27.28

: bI% 80’
i 0 58% 68Ives and Hog» BIG MARKETS CLOSED.

TV Jan.■ .London, Nov. 5.—Bar silver, 
♦4%d per ounce.
.New York, Nov. 6.—Bar silver, 
»7%c per oimce.

*

G, Janet. 6998 ».32.76 32.77 2Z.37 22.36 22.167
• ?

X
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one: JunrRoï” 
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las Salesman, 
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ne Park. 175
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MONTREALTORONTO
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
"*■ Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Velepbones Main 272-273. Send for cooy of "Canadian Mining News”
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If You Want an Overcoat That is Always Correct Buy a
\

»CHESTERFIELD
V

Uf

■

/

—and if you don’t care about any
thing else but style—almost any store 
can please you. The same is true 
if you consider only fit, or à specific 
color.

( •c
rJj

J

im
■tV

?;

But, if you are keenly particular and 
sider style and fit and wear, and tailoring and
linings and trimmings and quality fabrics and 
colors and patterns—and if you are at all inter
ested in getting value for your money, there are 

two ways about it—y ou will have to come 
to the Simpson Men’s Store for your new 
Chesterfield.

».con- n
* t. -, f

-

■

t

i no
u •'

I )

directed to four newYour attention - is 
models as follows:

L-*n

.,'WÈ

»- m■n nr
<*1i

Semi-fitted Chesterfield Overcoats ^
of black Melton cloth ; hand-tailored 
with iaw edge, having four-button fly- 
front and deep centre vent in 
back. Satin lined throughout. Collar 
of velvet. Sizes 36 to 44. Priced 
at .,

Chesterfield Overcoats of blackx 
Melton, tailored with raw edge, in four- 

»' button, single-breasted fly-front style, £ r%
having semwfitted back with deep vent. > sOU
Sleeves lined with mohair and body Y $30.00
lined with twill serge lining. Velvet 
collar. Sizes 36 to 44. Priced at..

Chesterfield Overcoats of dark 
(Oxford) grey Melton cloth, having | 
raw edge and collar of self material. 
Designed with single-breasted fly- 
front and semi-fitted back with deep 
vent. Mohair sleeve linings and twill 
serge body lining. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Priced at

!.*

• • •
a

Chesterfield Overcoats with box '
Made Fback and deep centre vent, 

of winter weight Cheviot in dar 
grey shade; satin lined throughout. Co 
lar of velvet. Sizes 36 to 42. Priced

-1 <.$24.00 H $35.00
i

at *•<
t rm§FI

I
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The Boot That Fits—-The Boot That Gives Comfort-Is theI-jri

'

i i VICTORi y yv

\2
l

The fit of your boots is more important to you than style or price. What
advantage is there in style without comfort? What’s the use of paying 
price for boots you don’t enjoy wearing? _11!S even a modest

But fit means more than comfort—it means service—Boots that fit 
wear longer and always retain shape and style. Therefore they cost less.

Does not this illustration in 
a “VICTOR” reproduced.

■i
v

impress you as being a style leader? It is
■

J
What Shape Do You Prefer—“Victor” Covers Them All

Made of fine bladk vlci kid. in straight - English'recede toe style. Uppers ST*£Eyle. pllîn-Xhèd

■

VICTOR SHOES for men, in the new 
•hade of Java brown, showing plain- 
stitched toecap. Made from finest select
ed calf in English recede toe style, hav
ing low comfortable flange heels. SoMd 
oak soles are Goodyear welted. Widths 
C, D. E. Sizes 5 to 10%. Priced

i
COSY LAST in the Victor Shoe means 

fit, finish, style and economy. Wh&t 
more could you ask? • Built from solid 
Russian calf 
style. Single o

'

X straight last, Blucher 
sole is Goodyear welted. 

Broad heel and perforated toecap. *v Pa 
Widths D. E, F. Priced at............ /.OU

7.50at 6.50
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